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World News Business Summary

Gorbachev Dow surges

snubbed by to record on

parliament institutional

on strijke ban buying
The Soviet parliament snubbed

using to agree on a blanfe? - : *

strike ban to stifle the threat -

- but agreed instead on a . .

'

selective ban in key seciocs .

.

ofthe economy. Page 18
'

IIS car emissions f .

Tighter controlsto car emis-'
sions are now certain to be
introducedIn the us over the .

objections ofthe motor indns- -

try. fallowing a Congressional

Gabon' foKsplot >:

Gabon foiled a plot toover-
throw President OmarBongo
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EG broadcasting -
European Community gayero-
ments set minimum standards
for television programmes to

be taoadcastitoely: across each
other’s borders, Page 2

Labour Partyiundy
UK oppositionieadsr Neil Kln-
nock heralded thestart of the
Labour Party campaign to win
the nert electionsayingthe
party was “fittosetyeta gov-
enunimtVRigeS

>

Polish name oimnqo .

Polish ^wnmtefa^amhmfea
overwhelmingly to change the
rnm>£> pmgwwnni^iimi atfAnhut

loss of to^S^^rity-led

’

government Page 2

annomicedmoves tojoin

racialsegregatfonof municripal :

iMiitto>jftiae^

'

;

a-:

Letmnesememberaofpariia-
meat agreed# principle to
diyideseat&m pariSament
eqpaBybetweeaMoriems and
Christians. Page 4

Intifada demand
The Palestinian underground
leadership inthe Jsraeli-occu- -

piedf territories has called flk

asharp escalation of the inti-

fada^or prising, over thenext
week. Page-4^ -' - r'-—

-

Indta denied the fadture of Cht
hese Prime Minister'll Peng
toindudejndtelnatonrcf '•

the subcontinent nest mpnth
indicated aiby setback toSmo-
Tnftfam relations. Page 4

' ' ‘

PbiBppine corruption proceed-

ings are to be dropped*gain&-'
ex-nre^deoit Ferdinand Marcos,
who died last week, but will
«mHnTM ngaimttlrig family. -

Page 4‘

Consumer safety

conference m Strasbourg heard
that ixrarts«hffiUdhave the
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MARKETS

NnrYork dosing - • '
•

$1.6045 (1-8140) f.*
-

London:.
54.6055(1.618)“ :

DM3A275 (S.0325)
:

FFr10i275 (1(12875):.

SFl2.625.(Z8275) '

Y226.75 (225.75)

tindex91.2.(91.4) .-

SOLD -

New YorieCemexDec
$371.4(372,1) •

London: -

$385.75(308,5).

KUSA OS. (Argus) •

Brent 15-day

The Dow Jones Industrial.- .

Average surged to a new
' record dosing high yesterday

- on a wave of enthusiastic insti-

tutional buying The Dow
closed 4QJ34 paints higher at
2.754^6, beatingthe previous
aJX-tttie closing peak on Sep-
tember .1- of 2,752.09. World

.
stock markets. Page 47.

McCAW CeDnlar Conmmnica-
tfrnis. US telecom giant, agreed
to paySLSbn for halfofa Kfew
York City cellular telephone

. franchise. Page 1ft

COFFEE prices ptanged in ..

London andNew York after
-Mr Jbrio Baqsteiyprestdent

Coffee
2rwJposft»n futures £ per tonne

WWi
,**i; : ->,t

-

:

r'-;'SJ'&m

of the Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute, said he sawno chance
< of export quotas being rein-

trodneedm the near-term.
Page 3*

JAGUAR Cars, UK luxury car
• maker, saw shares surge up .

26p at 599p, as the conviction

;
grew that. GeneralMotors, US
car TTiflnnfflrfnrpr, int^ylg to

:

:

fnfcrrene in the battle over
the company’s future.

• PagelS

DAQdWSBiZ, West Gar-
man conglomerate, announced

• details afSlhn rights issue
which will helppay for ptrr-

chase of Messersdimttt-Bfil-
-kovSWm (MBB), German
aerospace group. Page 19

~ 4lfWlir«rifa, riintrwiiin rf
Sfcmy,Jft{EBte^dec^^
gnrnp, plntwtfnfftnhny finliim.

. Ma Picture of US for J3.4bn,
n*brr1»te^ nnmpawy farert ’

: !!strtmgcritKi£an” afierapofl
; found 48 per cent of Americans
" opposed -the tekeoves-. Page .

^WaimgHnMit, Page 10 •

MB GROtlPand Garadon of
:

• UKare tobring together
strong bufldiiig product brand-

;
names in an agreed deal, whidi
valuas Garadon at about
$540muPagel9

BOUYGDES, large French con-
stnictl6a~aiM.civjl engineering.

grotU«. paid $157m for a con-
trblling stake in-GrandB Mou-
fins de Paris. France'sbfegest
ftoargroup. Page 20 .

COOPERS ALybramd and
.DatoattegHpaW^ ftSetin, hk
accountants, are likely to
announce mereer of their prac-
tices to form agroupingwith
fee income of $662m. Page 9

E9U13SH Aerospace. ^UK*s larg-
eatmandhetudng group. Is

bdieved tohave acquired a
stake ofitfeast2 per cent in
Ferranti when shares in the
beleaguered electronics group
resumed trading after a three
Week suspension. Page 19

NIPPON Telegraph and Tele-
phone, Japan's telecommunica-
tions utility, criticised a gov-
ernmept proposalthat the
giant corporation be brok^i
upi Eage 4 - .

' •

'QATAR. Gulfstate.andDavy
.
McKee, ;UK.ra^ueeriog and
cmitradtiiig company, agreed
to jointlysetTip a $L25hn alu-
minhim grw»)tor: Pap 7
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East Germany cuts

Czech escape route

for fleeing citizens
By Leslie CoHtt in Berlin and Judy Dempsey in Prague

EAST GERMANY yesterday
sanctioned a new exodus of
11,000 of its citizens to the
West, while moving to block
die main escape route in future
by' halting unrestricted travel
to Czechoslovakia.
The new batch of refugees

was being allowed to travel to
the West last night tn a convoy
of special trains from Prague,
the Czech capital.

-More than 5,000 of the East
Germans bad camped in the
grounds of the West German
embassy in Prague and
another LOGO had mined out-
frfdg the gates. A further 5,000

had rushed, across the East
German bonier into Czechoslo-
vakia during -the day by car,

train and bus to grasp what
. they saw as a Iff 1?* ftbaiyy to
get to the West
The East German authorities

agreed to defuse the latest reftt

gee crisis by allowing all of
thcon to travel back through its

territory an the way to West
Germany.
The clampdown on future

travel, however, also affects

car gad wfl Uniw to Hungary
via Czechoslovakia and effec-

tively ends the mass exodus of
East Germans to the West
across the open Hungarian bor-
der.

Mr Rudolf Setters, a senior
aide to West German Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl, said Bonn
had not agreed to any deals to
stop the flow of refugees.
Commenting on East Ber-

lin's decision to end visa-free

travel to Czechoslovakia, he
said: "We can only hope this is

a temporary measure because
these are not times for cutting
oneself off but for freedom.”
The clampdown was

announced in East TterKn only
three days before Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

is to deliver a speech in East
Berlin on tiw eve of the 40th
anniversary of East Germany.
A senior East German offi-

cial said further “counter-mea-
sures” against West Germany
were wmriAwatinn and
accused the Bonn Government
of jeopardising “everything”
reached in relations between
the two Germanys 1972.

Be said Bonn had not lived
op to a pledge to close its

embassy in Prague to East Ger-
mans after last Sunday’s agree-

ment to allow more than 6,000

East Germans from the West
German «»>«»% to Prague
and Warsaw to be evacuated
by train to West Germany.
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

the West German Foreign Min-

Japan monopolies body
raids Apple importers
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo
OFFICIALS of Japan's Fair
Trade Commission, the coun-
try’s anti-monopoly body, yes-
terday mounted surprise raids
cm the offices .of Apple Gam-

: pater Japan and Own Sales
after allegations that bothcom-
panies have attempted to
impede imports try other con-,
parties ttf Apple cottipufc^s. _
The investigation into Apple

;

Computer Japan, a subsidiary
of the US-based Apple Com-
puter, .comes at a sensitive
period in U&Japan relations,

and is likely to irritate mem-
bers of the US Congress who
have long complained about
the Japanese distribution sys-
tem and the reluctance of Japa-
nese compames to import

- Apple Goanputer Japan said
the main allegations against
the companies were teat they

had impeded parallel imports
of Apple products, attempted
to keep prices artificially high
and disrupted advertisements
by competing companles.

Bofch companies denied .the'

allegations, whichah nfRcfcfl of
the commission conceded
would- probably cause. contro-
versy in the US. He said tile

timing id the raids was a mat-
tor of “chance”' and that the
cases have been under investi-
gation for about three months.
“We are innocent of all these

allegations- We have given the
officials of the commission our
fufl cooperation in this inspec-
tion,” Apple said. Officers
arrived at Apple's headquar-
ters in Tokyo at 10am and
spent most of the day search-
ing files.

Canon Sales, the marketing
arm of Canon, the camera and

nfHflfi maehfnB maker
, said the

company was “shocked” by the
raid yesterday morning and
dented the allegations.

Among other Flaimg being
investigated as part of the
main body of allegations, the
commission is checking reports
that Canon Sales, an author-
ised dealer of Apple products
in Japan, had pressured four
computer magazines to refuse
advertisements for products
sold by parallel importers.
The commission is also

investigating a claim that
Apple had urged computer
repairers not to accept repair
requests for competitors’ prod-
ucts, which have been sold at a
substantial discount to those
handled by Canon.

If the allegations are proven,
the commission frffff the power
Continued an Page IS

NZ merchant bank collapses

year after privatisation move
By Andrew Pirie in Wellington

DFC New Zealand, the
ccrantry's ninth largest -finan-

cial Institution and biggest
merchant bank, has been put
into the hands of statutory
managers less thaw 12 months
after privatisation.

The appointment of statu-
tory managers places a morato-
rium on the repayment ofsome
NZ$3bn (fl.7bn) of debt that
DFC has raised In interna-
tional capital markets, notably
from Japanese investors.

The bank's collapse shook
the International commercial
paper market, sauce DFC has
some $27Qm US dhDar-denomi-
nated paper outstanding in the
Euromarkets. It was thought to
be the first serious threat of
default by a hawk in the Euro-
commercial paper market.

An imdertaking' fay the statu-

tory managers to honour trear

sury and liflhiiHy management
commitments is not thought
likely to' cover commercial
paper. Moody’s, the credit rat-

ing organisation, said 9280m of
long-term debt was also
affected by the decision to

CONTENTS
The miracle worker behind the
fragile Lebanon ceasefire

Lakhdar Ibrahim i (left),

the Algerian diplomat

who has worked tire-

lessly for most of this

year to stop the mur-
derous shelling in Bei-

rut; has “performed
the miraeie of planting

a rose bush In Leba-
non's garbage dump.”
Page 4

freeze funds.
The decision, on the advice

of the central bank, follows the
decision by its two sharehold-

ers -National Provident Fund,
the big New Zealand mutual
group, and Salomon Brothers,

the US investment bank -not
to inject further funds.

Last weekend Moody’s down-
graded DFC*s rating for the
third time .in four months,
pushing it below investment
grade and putting intolerable

pressure oh day-to-day funding
operations.
Business leaders described

the collapse as the worst to hit

New Zealand. Mr Paul Collins,
fhairman of the National Prov-

ident Fund arid ehtof executive
of Brierley Investments, one of
New Zealand’s largest compa-
nies, said the longer term
impact could be serious.

He emphasised the vulnera-

bility of DFCs 4,000 small busi-

ness clients many of whom
have been with the company
stone it was a state-inn devel-

opment bank in the 1970s. DFC
has more than a third of its

assets in commercial property.
Mr Coffins the National

Provident Fund and Salomon,
which own 80 per cent and 20
per cent of DFC, respectively,
had decided it would not be
prudent to inject more funds.
He said that with the National
Provident Fund nearly
NZ$250m of policyholders'
money had already been lost
Mr Collins said be had

attempted to mitigate the situ-

ation by seeking to reinstate

government guarantees for
DFC so that the bank could
continue to operate over a
period in which it could be
gradually wofmd-down.
But the Government replied

that taxpayers were at risk and
that the authorities were not
prepared to put “good money
after had.”
Mr Don Brash, the governor

of the central bank, said the
Government had cut financial
ties with DFC fallowing its sale

for NZSZUin last November.

Default worries hit markets.
Page 36
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FIGHTING CONTINUING • BUSH DENIES US INVOLVEMENT

Noriega may
have repulsed

coup attempt
ister, had appealed to East Ber-
lin for a “h uwiariTtarran solu-
tion'’ to their plight The
announcement of the East Ger- 1

man travel ban by the ADN
news agency said that with
immediate effect the previous
agreement on travel to Czecho-
slovakia without passports and
visas was being “temporarily
interrupted."

Czechoslovakia was the only
country East Germans could
enter without a visa and more

,

than 7m East Germans trav-
elled there last year. Visa-free
travel by East Germans to
Poland was “suspended” in
1380 after the rise of the Soil-

:

darity movement and has yet
to be restored.

East Germany has lost
almost 40,000 citizens, mainly
young people, once Hungary
opened its border to Austria. 1

Now unable to travel at will,

frustrated East Germans could
present a growing danger to
the orthodox leadership under 1

.Mr Erich Honecker. i

More than 20,000 people took
,

part in a protest demonstration
in Leipzig on Monday, evening
by East Germans demanding
reforms.

Communist rift deepens. Page '

2; Background, Page 18

By Tim Coone in Managua and
Peter Riddell in Washington

PANAMA'S military leader.
General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, appeared to be suc-
ceeding in putting down a coup
attempt last night led by mid-
dle-ranking officers in the Pan-
amanian Defence Forces(PDF).
Fighting broke out in the

Central Barracks of the PDF in
Panamam City at 8am local

time yesterday, as Major
Moises Giroldi the head of the
garrison took control of the
barracks along with two cap-
tains, and then issued a com-
munique over national radio
claiming that Gen Noriega had
been taken prisoner.

Maj Giroldi called for sup-
port from other PDF officers

and announced that general
elections would be held as soon
as possible.
However, according to a

communique issued last night

by senior officers in the PDF,
most appear to have stayed
loyal to Gen Noriega.
According to a reporter from

Panamanian television, who
spoke by telephone to the
Financial Times, a counter-at-

tack had been launched
against the rebels by one ofthe
best-equipped battalions in the
PDF.
He said heavy weapons ware

being used, that “dense clouds
of smoke” were coming from
the Central Barracks and that
loyal troops to Gen Noriega
had succeeded in re-entering
the military base. A surrender
of the rebels was imminent, be
said.

US Pentagon officials were
last night reported as saying
that the coup attempt had
failed and General Noriega
remained free and in charge.
Faced with conflicting

reports from Panama, Presi-

dent George Bush had earlier

strongly denied that the
attempt was “some American
operation.”

Similarly, Mr James Baker,

the US Secretary of State, said
that. US “did not InlHMa this. "

Mr Bush stressed that the
US had “no argument” with
the Panamanian Defence
Forces. “Our argument has
been, as for many other coun-
tries, with Mr Noriega thwart-
ing the democratic will of the
people of Panama.”
Mr Baker said that if Gen

Noriega was out of power in
Panama, the US could move
speedily to normalise relations;

as long as he was in power,
there could be no normalisa-
Continned on Page 18

CHRONICLE OF UNREST
June B, 1987 - Col Roberto Diaz
Herrera, former second-in-com-
mand of Panama Defence Forces,
accuses. Noriega of electoral
fraud arid political murder, spark-
ing protesta.
June 10 - President Eric Arturo
Delvalle declares stale of emer-
gency.
June 2S - US Senate calls for
return to democracy in Panama,
threatening to cut off aid.

September 24 - US Senate passes
resolution urging Panama to
establish civilian government,
again threatening aid cutoff.

February 4, 198S - First of two
drug and racketeering Indict-

ments against Noriega.
February 25 - Delvalle tries to lire

Noriega, but is ousted himself.
Manuel Solis Palma replaces him.

March 4 - Banks closed attar
massive withdrawals.
March 16 - Noriega puts down
coup.aUempt led by police chief.
April t - President Reagan orders
US citizens to withhold ail pay-
ments to Panama.
May 25 - LB Secretary of Stale
George Shultz announces talks
on a deal for Noriega's departure
have collapsed.
May 7 - Elections take place amid
charges of fraud.

May 8 - Government annuls the
elections charging "foreign Inter-

ference” by election observers.
September 1 - Efforts by Organi-
sation of American States to
reach a constitutional solution
fall. Noriega names unknown bur-
eaucrat Francisco Rodriguez
president

General Noriega

When the

power base
starts to

crumble
By David Gardner in

London

IT WAS never really likely
that General Manuel Antonio
Noriega would leave quietly.
Leaving his power base in the
Panama Defence Forces (PDF)
would have made him vulnera-
ble to many old and powerful
clients and employers - rang-
ing from the Central Intelli-

gence Agency to the Medellin
drug-trafficking cartel - with
whom he has not played
entirely straight over the
years. Bat yesterday this
power base appeared to have
started crumbling under him.
Whatever the outcome in

what last night still looked an
uncertain contest within the
Panamanian military, the
PDF's cohesion, upon which
Gen Noriega’s position
depends, appears finally to
have been destroyed.
Gen Noriega’s strength lay

in the PDFs conviction that
their political dominance of,

and social prominence in Pan-
amanian society would end if

their commander was forced
out by the US, in alliance with
a local opposition based
largely on the merchant class.

PDF officers, drawn largely
from poor, black and mixed
race backgrounds, have been
running Panama since a coup
in 1968.

After the last attempted
coup against Gen Noriega in
March 1988, they acquiesced in
Ms careful restructuring of the
chains of command, believing
that otherwise they would be
politically neutered. Officers
of widely varying convictions,
many of them hostile to Gen
Noriega personally, believed
that the real object itf the US
campaign against the General

Continued on Page 18
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC ministers

agree minimum
TV standards

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

By David Buchan in Luxembourg

EUROPEAN Community Italian TV stations have saidEUROPEAN Community
governments yesterday set

minimum standards for televi-

sion programmes which from
the early 1990s could be broad-

cast freely across each other’s

borders.

The directive to permit
frontier-free broadcasting was
given final approval at a meet-
ing in Luxembourg of Foreign

Ministers of the Twelve with
only Denmark and Belgium
voting against. Denmark
argued against Community
competence in this field, while
Belgium wanted continued pro-

tection for its linguistically
fragmented TV industry.

The directive, contested by
the US for its call for majority
European local content in pro-
gramming, will come into
effect for most EC states next
year, with a further two-year
grace period for Greece and
Portugal.

It sets minimum intervals
between advertisements, for-

bids pornography and gratu-
itous violence that could harm
young viewers, and bans ciga-

rette advertising.

In theory, these standards
apply only to programmes
broadcast across EC borders,
allowing governments to block
programmes conforming to the
EC norm only in exceptional
circumstances. But in the age
of satellite and cable transmit
sion almost all programmes
reach an international audi-
ence, though certain regional

they will ignore the directive’s

advertising limits.

UK officials said the new
standards would be enforced in

Britain, though they would
probably have little impact
News bulletins can be inter-

rupted with an advertising
break provided they are at
least 30 minutes long, the

length of Independent Televi-

sion's News At Ten. Feature
films, however, can be broken
only by two publicity breaks in
their first 90 minutes.

Chiefly at French insistence,

EC states are asked to strive

“by practical and appropriate
means" towards European-
made programmes filling a
majority of air time, excluding
news and sports bulletins,
advertising and games pro-
grammes. West Germany yes-

terday switched support to the
directive, having obtained,
along with the UK, an assur-
ance that the majority Euro-
pean content requirement was
politically but not legally bind-

ing.
Mr WwrHn BaUgBUMPlD, *Tta

EC Internal Market Commis-
sioner, confirmed this when he
said that failure to reach the
local content goal “would not
be sufficient for the Commie,
sion to bring member states to
court” for breaching the direc-

tive. However, he took a swipe
at the US by saying that “cul-

ture could not be measured in
dollars and D-Marks.

WHEN Mr Mikhail Gorbachev met
Ukrainian miners last week he
warned them any new strike would be
“disastrous” for the economy. Them
he told them not to panic.

That was last week. On Monday, he
appeared to panic. He backed a call

for a 15-mouth ban on strikes, a mea-
sure at odds with the whole direction

of his economic reforms.
“We must avoid anarchy. We must

avoid our reforms being taken hos-

tage,” he told the Supreme Soviet
The threat of industrial unrest was
such that “if unchecked, it can affect

everything that we are doing.”
So what made the Kremlin panic? Is

the state of the economy, and the
threat of further strikes, so dire as to

threaten the whole future of reform?

The authorities would certainly
have us believe it. For days the offi-

cial nitrite has carried direct and indi-

rect warnings of gathering chaos,

apparently orchestrated as October 1

approached — the date the Govern-

ment was supposed to fulfil Its prom-
ises to the miners.
As the first snow fell in Moscow

yesterday, the most dire warnings
concerned coal stocks at power sta-

tions. Dr Leonid Abalkin, Deputy
Prime Minister, said they stood at half

the normal summer leveL
“We are talking about the health erf

millions," he “We cannot play
with the lives of people. If we do not

stop this process there will be no
Soviet power. It will be the end of
perestroika.'’

Mr Lev Voronin, the First Deputy
Premier who proposed the strike ban,
said power station stocks had actually

fallen by 4£m tonnes. The situation at
iron and steel plants is also “critical,"

he said. The effects an the iron and

steel sectors of the miners* settlement lack of foodstuffs, consumer goods,
- which included a rise in the whole- and building materials in the coal-

sale price ofcoal of up to 50 percent, . fields of Siberia and the North. .

due to take effect on October I -
have only just filtered thiough into
the debate.

Mr Serafim Kolpakov, the Metal-
lurgy Industry Minister, called for.toe

postponement of the entire deal, cit-

ing serious problems in his sector.

This was rejected by Mr Nikolai Ryzh-
kov, the Prime-Minister.
Miners, meanwhile, remain mili-

tant, and there is a very real danger
that they win walk out again because
only half their deal has been fulfilled.

Although, many strike committees
have been elected almost intact as the
new weak committees of their mines,
they niflim the infer* managements
have disrupted their work by forcing
them back to full-time work. Visible
to ah theft members is the continuing

On the other hand, their settlement
1

has contributed directly to the cur-

,
rant economic dislocation. Mr Mikhail

Sbcbadov, the Cool Industry Minister,

Ims warned the new working
schedules were wreaking havoc with

production. So was the feet that,in
many minaa workers had replaced

- PerSaps more serious still has been
growing chaos an the railways, with

huge backlogs of coal- at pitheads.

-Mr Shchadov raid that the backlog
-unloaded on to train*5 now stood... at

-35m tonnes, an increase of 18.5m
tonnes over the first eight months of

..the year, to the alone, where

the strike began, coal heaps were"on
fire from spontaneous combustion at

11 different pits.

'

It is still unclear how real the

threat of a national rail strike has

been. The miners call it a bogey cre-

ated to frighten themhack to work.

Yet the railways chaos is a

long-standing problem, a function as

much of administrative chaos as of

industrial unrest The same is true of

the oil and gas industry, where pro-

duction has reportedly slumped with

decentralized dedsuuHnakmg.
There Is a suspicion that Mr Gorba-

chev may be seeking to blame an
Inevitable standstill in the economy,

caused by the upheaval of his

reforms, on unruly workers.

To the extent that the attempt to

all strikes nationwide would have

been unworkable, he may have born

saved from the embarrassment of a

disastrous, decision by the growing

independence of his own Supreme
Soviet.

More aid

to Poland
endorsed
By David Buchan

Brussels tries to salvage

tax harmony proposals
By David Buchan

THE EUROPEAN Commission
must today decide what tactics

to adopt in toe lace of a near-
unanimous bid by EC govern-
ments to undermine the basis
of its plan to harmonise direct

taxes.

Finance ministers meeting
here next Monday will have
before them a paper prepared
by their nffiefals which virtu-

ally rules out the Commission
plan for a clearing mechanism
to reapportion value added tax
receipts if and when border
controls disappear among the
Twelve.
The Commission has

recently suggested a virtual
halving of toe VAT transac-
tions that would go through its

proposed clearing house, hut
insisted that some reapportion-

ing mechanism must be intro-

duced ff the VAT system is to
operate between EC states
post-1992 just as it does today

within individual countries.
This involves payment of VAT
at each stage of the production
rhatn.

However, toe governments’
paper says: “AH states wish to
maintain the principle of levy-

ing the tax in the country of
destination, or importation."
This would retain the present
practice of VAT zero-rating of
exports. For this, border
checks are vital to ensure that
such zero-rated goods are
really exported, and do not
fraudulently re-enter the home
market.
Commission officials have

reacted with some alarm to the
governments* paper, saying if'

would replace one set of con-
trols (at borders) with two sets

(at the place of export and of

import). However, they are
confronted with the legal feet

that all tax proposals require
unanimity among the Twelve.

Foreign Exchange
Trading

For our foreign exchange department we
am looking for a

Foreign Exchange Dealer

who enjoys assisting actively, engaged
and inventively within our trading-team

in the further expansion of our trading

activities.

We expect several years of trading

experience, initiative and good
knowledge of English.

We offer a responsible assignment where

you are able to continuously develop your
own competence.

A salary according to your performance

as well as current social contributions are

self evident.

Please address your application to our

personnel division.

For information in advance do not

hesitate to contact Mr. Lindauer, TeL
069/2693-200.

Postfach 110542
Taunusanlage 10

El-6000 Frankfurt am Main 11

Steelmakers
focus their

efforts
By David GoodSiart in West
Berlin

EUROPEAN Foreign Ministers
yesterday endorsed the need
for further food aid to Poland
and for Ecu 200m in financial
assistance to both Poland and
Hungary from the 1990 EC
budget.
The European Commission

is shortly to propose that toe
two East European countries
should be able to draw on up
to Ecu lbn in loans from the
European Investment Bank
(EDS).

At yesterday’s meeting of
foreign ministers, even conn-
tries like the UK, previously
sceptical about large-scale
financial aid, appeared to
change their tone. Mr John
Major, Foreign Secretary, said
EIB loans “might very weD be
desirable”, but not before
recipient countries had agreed
to economic restructuring con-
ditions with the International
Monetary Fund. He disclosed
that Western aid donors were
now urging Hungary as well

:

as Poland to reach some super-
visory arrangement with the
IMF.

It was also agreed Out Mr
Wniaiwi Dumas, Foreign Minis-
ter of France, which currently
holds the EC presidency,
would make a diplomatic
move on the Twelve’s behalf in
Prague and East Berlin to try
to obtain the passage of the
new. wave of East German ref-

ugees in West German embas-
sies to tiie West. 1

The issue of HU lending —
the first a(d which the Com- 1

inanity has considered on a
large scale to the reformist
countries of Eastern Europe —
is likely to be discussed here
next Monday by EC finance
ministers who form the Invest-
ment Bank’s board of gover-
nors.

Striking Peugeot workers at the Sodtanx plant vote to continue their action whJcfahas hit car output badly

E German exodus deepens rift

between Communist regimes
By John Lloyd

THE ERA when giant mergers
were planned between the big

West German steel producers

is over, bat pressure remains
to pBtoWteh joint ventures in
particular steel markets, with
both domestic and European
competitors, according to West
German delegates to the
annual conference of the Inter-

national Iron and Steel Insti-

tute (IISD-

acDy The slightly weaker world— steel market -expected in 1990
• and J99L after two boom years,

Enrira cif-ltl wfll add to that pressure, says
JF Urj'V JjIl ilt Mr Ruprecht Vondran, chatr-

...
. , . . man of the West German steel

TO lire* federation which supports fta-

toer concentration among

^[t PeUCCOt
S^^ShSie

Holsdinh, the.
• Cl HSK secretary general, told the

THE CONTINUING flight of
young, skilled East Germans
from their native land throws
up a series of questions for the
nations of Eastern Europe -
questions with which they
must grapple urgently,
although they cannot solve
them alone.

First, it painfully exposes the
rift between the reforming
countries erf Poland and Hun-
gary and the non-reforming
Czechoslovakia, East Germany
and Romania.
In deriding to respect the ref-

ugee status of the East Ger-
mans, the Poles and the Hun-
garians have provoked intense
irritation among their allies.

It has not been the reform-
ers’ only crime. Poland now
“exports" its liberation;
through increasing contacts
between Solidarity MPs and
(especially) Czech dissidents.
The Polish and Hungarian
press regularly criticise theft
conservative-socialist neigh-
bours. Poland’s Parliament -
including Communist deputies
- has condemned the 1968
invasion of Czechoslovakia.
Hungary, through which

most of toe East Germans have
fled, now feces three “frater-

nal” enemies. Hie Czechs bate
Budapest’s democratisation,
resent its press criticism and
are irritated over its cancella-

tion of a hydroelectric dam.
On September 11, Radio Pra-

gue, commenting on abroga-
tion of Hungarian accords with
East Germany to return fugi- -

fives, warned “if we get accus-
tomed to violations erf interna-
tional agreements. . . will we
not have to- worry one day
about. . . the Warsaw Pact
or. . . Comecon?”
The East Germans are con-

cerned about ideological devia-
tions and they were naturally
infuriated over the violation of
accords on returning citizens.

Romania baa seen thousands
of its ethnic Hungarian citizens
obtain refugee status from
Budapest. Relations between
the two have deteriorated to
the point where Hungarian
officials speak In fear of
Romania’s missiles.

Recent events -threaten the
legitimacy of the'East German
regime. Monday's march by
ZOJIOO demonstrators was the
largest protest for over three
decades and worst possible
news for a leadership about to
celebrate 40 years of socialism.

Ibs response yesterday was to
ban visa-less travel but this
course risks a bufldrup of ten-

sion; among those who would
otherwise be safely on the
other side of the WalL
The churches - long a

muted focus of protest - are
now growing bolder.

Gn September 11, a nation-
wide group called New Forum
emerged, saying it was prepar-
ing a reform programme. The
next day a group called List
Two appeared.
The Party remains mono-

lithic: on August 30, its dally,

Neues Deutschland, wrote that

“nothing, absolutely nothing,
points to the necessity of a
rfemgp in course.” The regime
is probably able to tough i£ out
for file

- immediate future and
may think it can do so indefi-

nitely: but the haemorrhage
carries a terrible price.

The refugee crisis also poses
fresh problems for Moscow.
Pravda blasted Bonn yesterday
for an ^undisguised attempt to
interfere in the internal affairs

of the German Democratic
Republic. . . timed to coincide

with the 40th anniversary of
the state” -but it did not, and

~

toe Party has not, criticised

Hungary for the part it played.
This -contrasts with Mon-,

day’s revelation' by the Bonn
Government that Sunday’s
exodus from Prague followed
an agreement between Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, Soviet
foreign minister, and his Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his
West German counterpart
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,

assailed at home, flies to East
Berfin this weekend to attend
the celebrations.:He cannot
interfere, at least not publicly.
But it is likely he will be
looking for a successor to the
affine 77-yeardd Mr Honecker
- ami it would be surprising if

he did not look for one who is*

or could become, a reformer.
But it remains unclear

whether he has the clout to
insist on his “own man” or
whether cautious reform from
the top will answer East Ger-
many's crumbling disctpUne. .

By William Dawkins
in Paris

TALKS AIMED at calming the
month-long pay dispute at
Peugeot, the French car
mnvpr, yesterday ground to a
halt as strikers refused to
vacate a forge at one of the
two plants hit by the dispute.

By yesterday afternoon, Peu-
geot production was 40,000-
45,000 cars behind schedule,
the most serious strike dam-
age ever for the car producer,
which along with Citroen is

owned by PSA, France’s big-

gest private company.
' -Peugeot officials estimate
the delay is worth between

• Fr2bm (£195ra) and FrOSbn
(£220m) ' iff delayed sales. Sev-
eral percentage points out of
this year’s annual turnover,
which was protected before the
strike to rise to Fr98bn fram
Fc«7.«ta in 1988.

Mr Jactpies Calvet, Peu-
geot’s chairman, told the six
anions . Involved at an
impromptu meeting on, Mon-
day night that the manage-
ment would embark on folks
only if strikers ended their
week-long occupation of a
forge at Mulhouse In north-
eastern France, where the
strike started before spreading
to nearby Sochaux. - -

An estimated 800 workers,
out of the total of 1,000-2,000
either on strike or taking
othm: indastrial action, contin-
ued yesterday to occupy toe

Polish party ballots on change
By Christopher BoWnsfcl in Warsaw

POLAND’S Communist Party,
searching for a role after it lost
its grip on government six
weeks ago. should change its

name, statute and programme,
according to a ballot held
among its 2.2m members, a
central committee meeting
heard here yesterday.

The ballot taken at the end
of last month showed that a
majority erf the 51 par cent who
bothered to reply to the ques-
tion favoured radical changes.
But St also revriead a signifi-

cant measure of apathy and
latent opposition to the present
leadership of Mr Mieczyslaw
RakowskL
Some 800,000 party members

came out in favour of a break
with the past at the party’s

next congress which the lead-

ership want to hold towards
the end of January.

Some 280,000, though, were
in favour of changes in pro-

gramme and statute but
wanted to stick to the party’s

present name.

Significantly, a mere 38 per
cent of the Katowice party took
part It is in Poland’s industrial
heartland and, with 236,000
members, ft not only the coun-
try’s most conservative, party
organisation but also the larg-
est, The turnout was also low
in Bielsko Biala, a nearby
Industrial area, in Legnica1 in
the copper mining belt, in

Lodz, a textile town now being
fait hardest by inflation, ana
Gdansk, which la dominated by
Solidarity,

But 83 per cent: of 68,000
party members in the armed
farces who expressed an opfcn-
Ion were in favour of radical
change. The ballot results
reveal that there are 115,000
party members in the army.

Mr Calvet repeated his ear-
lier refusal, .to negotiate on
their demands for an esti-

mated 30 per cent Salary
increase, arguing that Peu-
geot’s survival depended on
being able to afford an invest-
meat pmflinmni«i W^iw thaw
average to help tight Japanese
competition. Company officials
said they were prepared to

.
negotiate only on wage incen-
tives and work conditions.
Peugeot management was

planning to meet unions at
Mulhouse last night to seek
clarification of whether they
planned to continue theft
occupation.

conference that steal consump-
tion in Western Industrial
countries was expected to fall

by only 3.4 per cent in 1990,

With the EC’s decline slightly

lower at 2L8 per cent.

Diversification by West Ger-

man producers continues as
shown by Kloeckner-Werke's
announcement of its possible

acquisition of the DMIbn-tum-
over BAT plastic processing
subsidiary, Eurotee Systamtefl.

The recently announced
Preussag acquisition of state-

owned Balz{jitter will reduce
steel production to less than 20

' per cent of the combined
group-
Mr Ernst Pieper, Salzgitter

chairman, mafotafns that there
is plenty of product and geo-
graphical synergy in the com-
bination. Hb also Presses

F
that

Salzgitter will remain free to
negotiate Joint ventures in

.steel, such as the potential
agreement with Krupp in gal-

vanised steeL
Thysaen StahL the largest

West German producer, says it

is close to .sighing deals with
two European producers and
Hoesch also expects to estab-
lish jabit deals in the medium
term.
The other theme dominating

discussion among European
producers is the possifailfty of
Introducing voluntary quotas
when the market weakens

I
again in the early 1990s. These
are allowed under- paragraph
46 of the EG charter but
require the agreement of the
Commission which currently
looks unlikely.

In the current year Western
world steel consumption is

expected to weaken by only 05
per cent However, West Ger-
man production will continue
to expand shghtiy before weak-
ening a little next year, accord-
ing to Mr Vondran. West Ger-
man crude steel will rise from
41m to about 4L5m tonnes and
rolled steel from 37Ah to about
37.8m tonnes.
He also pointed to the con-

tinuing health of demand
among basic steel processors
who account for nearly half of
crude steel consumption.

'•
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Kremlin looks for relief from the economic heat jri'
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EUROPEAN NEWS
FT the International Bar Association in Strasbourg

Ignoring safety ‘must carry heavy price’
By Robert Rloe, Lesfetl ^Coirespondent

THE COURTS sfejulflliave the
power to aw^nl iluffioBS of :•

pounds. In' ponjttve damages,
against companies which show- :

reckless disregard - jfor the
safety of conspmers.,a leadtng
British - disaster lawyer said -

yesterday. :
? • .. • » r _

.
:.

Mr Rodger Pannona idhi the :

International Bar-Association •

vice,, add some which inten-

tionally paf profit before
.safety. . ...

'-"‘Courts' m ttie.US.took their
role in encorfraging safe prod-
ucts and good company prac-

tices far more seriously, than

-.
.
Although ' the' Director of

Public Prosecutions had finally

conference in Strasbourg, that * decided to
.
prosecute P & O

unless the courts made, dam- European Perries and its

ages awards which, were unjn-
surable, bad. companies would
have-no.threatior incentives,fo-

s@sior employees for corporate
manslaughter over the Zee-
brngge disaster, if: there was

make their products and ser- eventually "a conviction the
vices safer, .

There were many good man-
ufacturers and supplters of ser-

penajties would almost cer-

tainly. be .small, , he; said,. Hie
only .solution,was to give the

vices which put safety first .- courts the power to make puni-
Bot there,was also a-mmoriiy - -five awards;
of companies which showed a
reckless, disregard .'for

.
the

safety,of their products or ser-

- Mr Pannoni- also criticised

the conduct; of disaster litiga-

tion fry lawyers. He called for

UK banks forced to pla
role In the fight against

earlier disclosure of their case
by each side, and the early
exchange of evidence.
Mr David McIntosh, a lead-

ing UK insurance company
defence lawyer, said large
-punitive' awards of damages -

British Coal, Page 10

were not the solution. A better
way of policing safety lay in
increasing' the risk of criminal
prosecution of senior manage-
ment and others who felled in
discharging safety responsibili-
ties.

. Nan-punitive, hat truly com-
pensatory damages* as
awarded by the courts in
Britain, were preferable to the

r stronger
crime

“exhorbltance of emotionally
driven jury awards’* in the US.
Although it could be argued

that fear of large jmy awards
had- made US business safety-
conscious, a price had had to
be paid by way of corporate
and insurance company bank-
ruptcy, the dosing of munici-
pal facilities and the practice of
defensive medicine.

The EC product liability

directive provided the way
towards uniformity in Europe
end also a better example of
striking a feir balance between
the interests of society as a
whole and those of industry.
As long as consumers* expec-

tations about levels of compen-
sation were fuelled by the ire

example, as championed by
consumer activist Mr Ralph
Nader, the gap between the

present lottery in levels of;

damages and sensibly capped
damages for all who suffered

injury would widen, he said.

A trend towards sensibly
capped damages was emerging
in America, Prof Charles Wig-
gins, a US attorney and profes-

sor of law at San Diego Univer-
sity said.

Various states were now con-
sidering statutory changes
designed to reduce the enor-
mous rintlar value of riimw-

They included no-fault liability

schemes, capping recovery for

non-econoznic losses, such as
pain and suffering, and abol-

ishing recovery for punitive
damages. In California alone,

interest groups had spent more
than $84m in efforts to per-
suade voters to approve such
proposals, he said.

i

Super secrecy arrives

in Swiss banking
By Raymond Hughes -

RECENT developments in UK ;

law have brought Banka,jeamr-

the .front line-in the .fight

against: crime. the Interna-
tional Bar Association’s confer
ence was told yesterday.
Bankers could now be made,

criminally liable: ifthay felted

to disclose, their 'suspicions:
that money or property lodged

.

with them came from terrorist

or drag trafficking activities,

said Mr Richard Satter.e Lon-
don barrister.
That meant ' ' hawk nfff- .

caals would have to become
amateur detectives-,and" try. to .

discover the source of qnes-.
tamable funds, Mr Salter said-
Dr Michael Levi, from the'

University: of Wales; told the-
conference that legislation,

such as the 1986 Drug TrafBck- ;
fng Offences.Act.arid the 19®
Prevention of Terrorism (Tern-

porary . Provisons). Act. had

.

meant that tfaepohee^the Sect
ous Fraud. Office and Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
inspectors could “wieldthe
iron fist” to get information
from: banks about custmers.

Section 24of thfil986~Act,
which created an offence of
assisting drag trafficking,toon*
tinuedto cause,greatafenn in
banking circles. Although it

was a defence not to know or
suspect that funds- were the :

’proceeds of.drug trafficking
,
if -

thepqhcehadalready revealed
their su^ddohs such a defence'

Bright* be hardtosustain, Dr
'

Levi -said; -- •

In practice they had devel-

oped 'a. certain fluidity" in.
access to hanlrtng iwfhrnVatlnn

in; Britain.. Where police or
Customs amL Excise officers'

were trusted and: had been
shown, to. be reliable,, banks
might give them infonnation-

for intelligence purposes on
condition that it would not be
used as- evidence.; without-.a
court order. -

“Where this system breaks
down, it is usually because;the
police seek, to short-circuit
their own. «wg the banking
hierarchies,' or are not.aware
what the proper procedures'
»in», not flpprpriatbig the riaka
hat the hankers are running
foam laws whose implications
are. uncertain, or from their
own superiors, ifthey co-oper-

ate with the polibe without the
legal protection o£ the court
order. • • •

’ In relatkui to terrorist ftmds,
sateDf.Levi. the risk for bank-
ers was that at- tiie time they
hahtdled the" funds they- might

'

mthave considered the .turns-

.

actions suspicions, whocas In
retrospect lhey should have
thou^it more about them.

- -Banks might have to estab-
lish regular reviews of transac-
tions to decide whether there
was “resonable. cause" to sus-
pect a source of xzMMMy to be

.’tCTrnriftrn 4

- Disclosure might be
prompted by. a . bark’s reluc-
tance to see its employees
jailed or to zeceive-bad public-

ity for asgj«Hng money-laun-
dering. Dr Levi said. However,
“even this is not self-evident,

for, in a competitive market for
hinds, ready disclosure of
information may harm the
interests of thp hank also.

“Even legitimate clients who
suspect that account details

may be passed on to the police
or a government department
may choose to go elsewhere."
Dr Levi said that one of the

problems confronting banks
was that outsiders such as the
police, press and courts, had
very little idea of the complex-
ity . of decision-making struc-

tures within banks, nor of the
conflicts within them that
might affect nffirfai policy or
deviations from it.

- Even assuming a genuine
desire to comply, it was hard to
develop a realistic set of
instructions that would guide
the “civic conscience” of hank
employees at all levels without
paralysing banking activities.

By Raymond Hughes

A. CONTROVERSIAL practice
of “super banking secrecy” has
been developed In Switzerland,
the iiitornaHmiai Bar Associa-
tion conference heard yester-
day.
Dr Peter Honegger, a Swiss

lawyer, told the conference
that the practice, which
Involved interposing a lawyer
between customer and bank,
was currently “a hot Issue” in
Swiss banking circles.

Ifan attorney opened a hawk
account on behalf of his client
the client enjoyed attorney-cli-

ent privilege as well as bank-
ing secrecy.

The Swiss Federal Supreme
Court had. recently ruled that
if a lawyer was not acting in
his capacity as a lawyer bnt
rather as an asset manager,
the privilege did not apply.

Since that ruling, however,
there had been controversy
about where the line between
the activities of a lawyer and
those of an asset manager was
to be drawn, he said.

The main effect of super
hanking gocrocy was that it

might be virtually impenetra-
ble by foreign authorities seek-
ing to identify the bank’s cus-
tomer.for the purpose of legal
proceedings outside Switzer-
land.

‘

Dr Honegger said there were

Detente breathes new
life into World Court
Laura Rami on one triumph of law over war

YEARS of declining pres* peace". It can also issue advi- agree that matters

tige for the World sory rulings. national security mui

Court are giving way to Mr Abraham Sofaer, legal out of the court’s pui

“regrettable misunderstand-
ings” about the nature of num-
bered bank accounts which 1

contributed a great deal to the
mystification of Swiss KawMwp
practices.

“A fairy tale goes around '

tiie world that any individual

!

of dubious character can enter
,

a Swiss hank and open a num-
bered account without even
having to disclose his name or
identity."

Numbered accounts were
said to be anonymous accounts
and Swiss bankers were stig- 1

matised as unscrupulous, prof-

it-minded bankers who did not
ask unnecessary questions and
who cared even less about the
background of their custom-
ers. None of this was true. Dr
Honegger said. Anonymous
accounts did not exist in Swit- 1

sariand. The purpose of num- 1

hexed accounts was to assure
“utmost discretion" bnt the
identity of the owner of the
code number had to be known
to the bank.
In the past two decades

Switzerland Had been taking
the lead to establish new ways
of disclosing secret Informa-
tion to foreign, particularly
US, authorities by judicial
assistance treaties infor-

mal agreements. Dr Honegger
Mid.

YEARS of declining pres-

tige for the World
Court are giving way to

an era of greater influence and
respect as superpower-backed
peace efforts ana democratic
experiments pave the way for a
more institutional approach to

settling international disputes.

The US and the Soviet Union
are spearheading a drive to
breathe new life into the court,

which sits in The Hague, by
binding themselves to its juris-

diction in areas where conflicts

are likely to arise but which
are not vital to national sover-
eignty.

The superpowers recently
reached an accord to guarantee
adherence to court decisions
and are hoping to extend it to
other members of the UN.
Talks started after Soviet

President Mikhail- Gorbachev
appealed two years ago for a
stronger World Court. Moscow
had been hostile toward the
court since it was founded in

1945, arguing that the bench
was biased toward Western
values and capitalism.
But last March Moscow

recognised court jurisdiction
mirier five hnwran rights trea-

ties, a move of symbolic if not
practical significance. Since
then two international gather-

ings have urged a greater role

for the court, formally known
as the Tntematifmal Court of
Justice.
Recently an environment

summit in The Hague issued a
declaration saying the court
should help control polluters
who broke international law
and the Non-Aligned Move-
ment launched an appeal for a
conference in The Hague in
1999 to propose a treaty on
peaceful settlement of disputes.

“If we are entering an era of

detente it is likely that the
court will benefit," said a
judge. “The court failed as an
instrument for preventing war
but when there Is a greater

rense of international commu-
nity it is likelier to flower."

The court is the judicial arm
of the United Nations, whose
charter declares the aim of
bringing about “by peaceful
means, and in conformity with
the principles of justice and
international law, adjustment
or settlement of international

disputes or situations which
might lead to a breach of the

peace”. It can also issue advi-

sory rulings.

Mr Abraham Sofaer, legal

adviser to the US State Depart-

ment who represented Wash-
ington in tanrfl with Moscow,
said: "We are prepared to use
the present circumstances as

an occasion to develop for the

first time a plan... in which
the expectations of states and
the court’s assigned authority

are congruent."
World Court jurisdiction is

“The court failed as an
instrument for

preventing war bnt when
there is a greater sense
of international

community it is

likely to flower”

recognised in three ways: ad
hoc agreements between par-

ties, 300 international treaties

and declarations by 50 coun-
tries accepting compulsory
jurisdiction.

The court, housed in the
Peace Palace, has 15 judges,
elected by the UN Security
Council and Assembly. Today
it has before it eight cases
- the most since the 1950s.

The US withdrawal from
compulsory jurisdiction in 1964
during a dispute with Nicara-

gua struck a blow to a court

already suffering from a long,

slow loss of influence.

The decline began in the
1960s. Between 1962 and 1967

no new cases were filed. In
1973 France was sued by Aus-
tralia and New Zealand over
nuclear testing in the South
Pacific. Paris angrily refused to

recognise the court’s jurisdic-

tion and has yet to return to

the Peace Palace.
Of the UN Security Council’s

five permanent members, only
Britain recognises compulsory
jurisdiction.

The accord between the US
and Soviet Union centres on
strengthening universal adher-

ence to court rulings by desig-

nating seven treaties, includ-

ing some on drugs and
terrorism, where World Court
jurisdiction would be binding.

The initial list may be gradu-

ally broadened, although both

agree that matters affecting

national security must be kept
out of the court’s purview.
The use of smaller chambers

of judges would be encouraged

to promote more confidence in
court rulings, which are some-
times seen as reflecting judges’

desires to satisfy their UN con-

stituency. Wider use of ad hoc
agreements also Is urged,
Mr Sofaer suggested that a

strengthened World Court
should “function as a court

rather than a legislature,

applying accepted rules and
practices rather than fashion-
ing new law”.
In a speech late last year he

went on to appeal for a court
that would “render decisions
that are predictable in that
they fall within the range of
the reasonable expectations of

states . .
."

A decisive signal came in
August when the US agreed to

defend itself in a suit filed by
Iran, one of its bitterest ene-

mies. Tehran is seeking finan-

cial redress from the US for the
downing of an Iranian aWinar
last year.

International environmental
disputes may be one of the

most promising areas for the
court since pollution is increas-

ingly a cross-border problem.

In a case filed in May, the
Pacific island of Nauru is seek-

ing financial compensation
from Australia for environmen-
tal damage suffered in phos-
phate mining.
The Hague Declaration hints

that the court coaid issue advi-

sory opinions to the UN Envi-
ronment Programme which
would rein in international pol-

luters.

In the area of human rights,

a UN subcommission recently

sought an advisory opinion on
UN immunity for a Romanian
former UN employee in
Romania. Mr Dnmitru Mazilu
claims he was unable to per-

form certain UN duties last

year because he was under
house arrest Romania insists

be was suffering from heart
trouble. The hearing is to be
held today.
A World Court ruling on an

international human rights

issue such as this may well
strengthen the role of the court
in an area of growing multilat-

eral concern, further enhanc-
ing the its role.
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NTT assails

government

break-up

proposal
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

NIPPON Telegraph and
Telephone, Japan's telecommu-
nications utility, has hit back
at a government report which
proposed that the giant corpo-

ration be broken up.

Mr Haruo Yamaguchi, the
NTT president, said a break up
would mean an increase in
urban call charges and a
decline in the company’s
research and development
capacity. He added that NTT’s
share price would slump if

uncertainties emerged about
its future as a single company.
Mr Yamaguchi was com-

menting on a report presented
on Monday by the Telecommu-
nications council, an advisory
body, to Mr Sempacht Oishi,

the Minister for Posts and Tele-

communications.
The report was commis-

sioned by the ministry which
feels that NTT with 277,000
employees is too large to be
managed as a single entity.
Many officials believe their
concerns were justified by the
Recruit financial scandal, in
which three senior NTT execu-
tives were allegedly involved.
The report recommends

three ways of breaking up
NTT. One was to split the com-
pany into two groups - one far

local and one for long-distance
calls- A second option is to cre-

ate several regional companies
and a third to have 11 regional
companies dealing with local
business and a separate com-
pany for long-distance calls.
The reports favours the last
option.
Stockbroking analysts said

the possibility of a break-up is

already discounted by the cur-
rent NTT share price. How-
ever, a final decision is not
expected for two or three
years. The ministry will now
empower a new committee to
revise the report and produce a
final version early next year.

SA cities

end petty

apartheid
TWO South African cities
yesterday announced moves to
join Johannesburg in scrap-
ping so-called petty apartheid,
the racial segregation of
municipal facilities. Heater
reports from Johannesburg.
At the Indian Ocean city of

East London, the council voted
on Monday evening to open
swimming pools, buses, parks
and other urban facilities once
reserved for whites under Pre-
toria’s Separate Amenities Act
Durban City Council said its

amenities committee had
agreed to make all its whites-
only beaches multiracial.

Johannesburg last month
announced that its faculties
would be desegregated with
immediate effect

“Our beach management pol-

icies should ensure that our
beaches and related facilities

can be enjoyed by everyone by
keeping them clean ana safe,”

an East London city spokes-
man said yesterday.
Durban, one of South

Africa’s most important har-
bours and favourite holiday
centres, was the scene last
month of a big anti-apartheid
protest when thousands of
demonstrators of all races
invaded a whites-only beach,
one of many multiracial beach
protests calling for the end of
the Separate Amenities Act
The Government re-elected

last month on a platform of
reforming apartheid,
announced that it would
shortly make a policy state-
ment about beach apartheid. It

has welcomed moves towards
desegregation of urban facili-

ties, but shown no sign of
repealing apartheid laws such
as separate schooling, health
services and residential areas.

Manila shifts

prosecution to
Marcos family
By Grag Hutchinson
in Manila

PHILIPPINE corruption
proceedings are to be dropped
against Ferdinand Marcos, who
died in a Hawaii hospital last

Thursday, but his famfiy and
heirs wfll be pursued for the
billions of dollars he Is alleged
to have stolen from his people.

Prosecutors told a court
hearing yesterday the Govern-
ment would submit a formal
motion tomorrow dropping Mr
Marcos as a defendant and sub-

stituting his estate’s adminis-
trator and heirs.

The court is expected to go
ahead with the trial after the
substitution is made. A new
hearing is scheduled in two
weeks.
The trial concerns Mr Mar-

cos’s alleged acquisition of four

choice buildings in New York.

It is only one of 35 civil suits

seeking SlOObn in damages for

the “plunder of the nation’s

wealth” by Marcos clan mem-
bers and business associates

during tiie 20 years until Feb-

ruary 1986 that Mr Maras was
president

Chief of Sony tells why it bought a part of America’s soul

Our mission is to change their views of Japan, says chairman AMo Morita: Stefaii Wagstyl reports

MR AKIO Morita, the outspo-

ken chairman of Sony, was
expecting trouble in the US

over his company's plans to buy Col-

umbia Pictures Entertainment,
maker of Hollywood films and televi-

sion. shows and one of America’s
best-loved institutions.

But even he is unable to predict

what the outcome will be of the
wave of public protest which the
deal has provoked in the US. “Holly-

wood has a special meaning for

American people,
M be said yesterday

in a meeting with foreign journalists

in Tokyo “Movie stars have special

meaning for Amwinan people. We
may have to face strong criticism.”

Mr Mocha, an eloquent interna-
tional spokesman fbr Japanese
industry, is no stranger to contro-
versy. But the stakes have rarely

been higher than they are in the
argument over Sony's planned
$3.4bn acquisition of Columbia Pic-

tures. The takeover, itself the largest

ever planned abroad by a Japanese
company, comes amid an unprece-
dented surge in Japanese corporate
investment in the DS.
While the deal has been welcomed

by executives in th« American
industry, it has aroused strong pas-

sions among some politicians and
newspapers. They have condemned
Sony's bid as an invasion. A poll fa
Newsweek magazine showed 48 per
cent of Americans saw the proposed
deal as “a bad thing”. Newsweek
said tlw> acquisition of one of the
symbols of American culture was
the equivalent of “buying a part of
America’s soul”.

A US Congresswomen urged the

Administration of President George
Bush to investigate the deal under
anti-trust law. Mrs Helen Delich
Bentley said the acquisition would
trigger an allout attempt by foreign

Tpnltin»tfo7V»1g to fazy fatO US bUSi-

To make matters worse, 68-year-

oM Mr Morita has recently added
fuel to tiie flames by putting bis
name to a provocative book. The
Japan That Can Say ‘No’, an edited
version of the thoughts ofMr Morita
and ofMr ShintaiO MiHmra, a right-

wing politician, urges Japanese to be
more forthright in titer dealings
with the US.

A section by Mr Ish£hara, headed
“Racial Prejudice is at tire . root of
Japan hashing", contains the lines:

“During the Second World War
Americans bombed civilian targets
in Germany but only in Japan did
they use the atomic bomb. While
they refuse to admit it, tiie only rea-
son they could use the atomic bomb
anton was because of their racial

attitude towards Japan .... At times
it appears to me that the Americans
behave more JAre mad dogs than
watch dogs.”
Mr Merita's contributions are less

inflammatory but equally pointed,
particularly fa relation to business.

He says: “We Japanese plan and
develop our business strategies 20
years ahead, while Americans seem
tu be concerned only with profits 18
minutes from now.”
While the book has been published

only in' Japanese, m unauthorised
translation of selectedwgwfgiifci 'hag

beat circulating fa the US for .sev-

eral weeks. .

Yesterday, Mr Morita said he was’
surprised about the book’s impact
and had hannori any irfflrial Rngtiiji

edition. He now regretted being asso-
ciated with it, not because of bis
ownremarksbut because ofIfffold- .

hara's.. He said: ‘l didn't have any
Intention of bashing Americans. I

also bash Japanese.*
. Mr Marita said the antagonism
between the two countries was
caused partly by the economic
imbalance between them and partly

by the fact that “many Americans
stOI regard Japanese as strangers”.
Sony's mission was to change Amer-
ican views of Japan by operating in
the US in a friendly way. Over time,

Sony could dispel the prejudice
Americans bad against Japanese.
Mr Morita said Sony, the most

international of Japan’s large eleo-

.tronics companies, was well-
equipped to do this. Last year telly

66 per cent of the group’s Y24.45bu
(£9J5bn) sales were outside Japan. &
has Inng followed a policy of “local

gtebaBsatioo” that is of pulling con-
trol of its foreign -operations in the
hands of local managers. Earlier this

year, Sony appointed, an American
and a European director.- the fird
Japanese company to put a foreigner
em its board. '..

At the-beginning of last year the

group completed the purchase of

CBS Records, the world’s largest

recording company, for $2bh. Mr
Morita said Sony had left CBS
Records, now called CBS Sony, fa

- the bands of its American managers.
jt bad even issued instnoctiqus to

Sony staff around the world not
.
to

interfere in CBS's activities.

It would do the same far Columbia
Pictures. “We would certainly like to

. avoid giving any impression that a

Japanese company has invaded the

American business.”
Mr Morita urged Americans to

look at the benefits Sony' had
brought to CBS Sony, where , sales

:
were, growing above expectations.

Sony transferred to CBS the lat-

est recording technology.

"

US film industry executives say
Sony, with its technology, manage-

- meat-skills and sound finances, is a
more attractive buyer than *me
would-be purchasers who have

' approached Amancan film studios.
^ Tney include Mr Christopher Skase,

an Australian entrepreneur who
beads a fast-growing media group

Qfatex, which has bad $LSbn
for MGM-UA Communications.
Mr Morita Spell out the powerfal

commercial legic behind tiie, deal.

Sony is buying Columbia Pictures

for its library of 2,700 films, among
them Bambo and Lawrence of
Arahifl, and 23,000 televfafon.shows,

.just as it bought CBS Records for its

music publishing rights. ..
.'•••-

Sony wants to marry its own skflls

in making arid selling consumer
electronics - hardware, in the
industry’s -vocabulary - with the

recording of sounds , ^ _ ^
made by artists —'software,- .

The group bdieves that sates.wn^

be irwntMHdT’ffiy inter-related'as tech“

nological innovation brings new?

ways of presenting recorded ^faSto'

rial. Mr Morita said as
developed new electronics

- — video tape, video diflks,
(

rdtion television, satellite * ...

broadcasting - so software -woedd-

have to be produced to matchtlfaarL

“We believe the hardware andsoft-

ware sides are two wheelB of .tiie

same -cart”
Mr Morita said Sony bad tara*-

interested in software ever sface -ii

made its first tape-recorder more
than 30 years ago. Its fixstbustoefa-

fa software began 22 ‘years -agouti'
joint venture with CBS Records to -

seH recorded music in 3apanL\X

.

' The company learnt its-l©sta&~

about the importance of cofaretffag

software fa the earty 1960sJrBm
together with Philips, :.fcbe Dutch
group, it devised compact ftirfc^ only

to find that no Mg record couqpany-

would put its music on. the new
medium. So Sony had to tunrfa-faj
joint venture with CBS. . rwejwere
already a major entity in software''

when we decided to
.
take the]next ;

step and buy CBS Records,” said Mr
Morita.. . ' ^
Mr Morita admits Sony, fa taking s

risk buying Columbia Records. The:
group’s ratio of eqfatyto totalaSsefa.

will fall from 44 per cent to 34 per
cent before it had time to raisenew;
long-term' capital. But -he sfatftta'l

even fa the worst of the' scenarios

drawn up for Columbia’s future,

Sony “can stiff survive’’.: ‘ f:v:v

Rabuka to leave Cabinet job
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

MAJ GEN Sitiveni Rabuka, who led two
military coups in tbe Pacific state offfa in

1987, has undertaken to return to barracks
in December after two years serving fa the
country's Interim government.
The undertaking was revealed yesterday

by Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, the 69-yearold
Prime Minister fa the interim government,
who appears to have obliged Gen Rabuka
to choose between civilian politics and
mnHTinpri command of the military.

The two-year term of the interim gov-

ernment is doe to expire in December, and
Ratu Mara had been asked by Ratu Sir

Penaia Ganllan, the President, to postpone
bis planned retirement and continue lead-

ing the country through to elections under
a new constitution.

Ratu Mara agreed provided 41-year-fad

Gen Rabuka made a decision about his
future. Last week Rata Mara told a foreign

journalist he felt his authority as leader
Had been undermined by Gen Rabuka’s
dual role as military commander and Cabi-
net minister in charge of security.

Reports from Suva, the Fiji capital, say
Ratu Mara gave Gen Rabuka three
choices: to return to barracks as military

commander, to be in CabfaeLwitb.tiimted

,

responsibilities' relating only to the armed
forces while retaining military command,
and relinquishing military command to

become one of two deputy Prime Minis-

ters.

After talking with Ms officers and oth-

ers, Gen Rabuka appears to have taken the
first option, sticking with his known
power base. At the same time he Is said to
have pledged his support and loyalty to
the President, Prime Minister and fataHm
government
His decision is expected to quell growing

anxiety about Fiji’s future and the possi-

bility of further military intervention
beyond December, fa effect, it entails an
CTftPwgfnn to tiie life of tiie interim govern-

ment during which a proposed constitu-

tion wifi, be fiwatispri and elections organ-
ised. These are expected in 199L
Rata Mara was Ffa’s first Prime Minis-

ter following independence from Britain in
1970. But in April 1987 his government was
defeated bya coalition of Ffaan and Indian
groups led by Dr Thnocx Bavadra. Gen
Rabuka, then a colonel, toppled Dr
Bavadra in May, removed its replacement
government four months later, and
declared Fiji a republic.

In December 1967 Gen Rabuka handed
power back to Ratu Ganflau, now Presi-

dent but previously Governor General. He
route Ratal Mara interim Prime Minister,

and Gen Rabuka became Home Affairs
Minister. Progress towards agreeing a con-

stitution entrenching ethnic Fijian inter-

ests has since been slow and difficult.

Intifada leaders urge escalation
By Hu#> Camegy in Jerusalem

Rabnka: chosen to go tack to barracks

thk Palestinian
leadership in the
pied territories has called for a
sharp escalation of the inti-

fada, or uprising, over the next
week just as the divided Israeli

Government prepared to con-
sider an Egyptian proposal for
Israefi-Palestinian peace talk«-

A press conference called by
cpniftr Palestinians in East
Jerusalem shortly after the
leaflet was made public yester-

day was stopped by Israeli

security forces who blocked off

streets around tiie hotel where
it was to have taken place.

The latest leaflet circulated

in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip by tiie Palestine libera-
tion Organisation-linked Uni-
fied National Leadership'called
for a series offive daily general
strikes starting tomor-
row — the day the Israeli inner
cabinet meets to discuss the
Egyptian peace move - with a
break-.ooly an Saturday. •

.

The leaflet said that .on
strike days, which, have,
recently bear staged far less =

frequently, residents should go
out onto the streets after five

pm “and start a rebellion”, ft

also signalled a ^escalation of.

a flagging boycott by Gazans of
work in Israel, saying the cam-
paign against magnetic-strip
identity cards recently intro-

duced in by the Israelis

must be won.
A key reason cited in the

leaflet for the latest orders was
the.draconian action fairgn by.
the TsragW authorities over the

of Beit Sahour, near
hem.
A rutnjoAgn of dvfl fUsobeffir

mice and a tax boycott by the
inhabitants prompted pro-
longed curfews and the confis-

cation ofproper^worth half a
minimi dollars from household-
era which is now to be auc-
tioned. Palestinian human
right* groups complained of
numerous beatings and other
physical abuses as tiie property
was forefidy.removed.

-. .fa a number of serious con-
frontations, between Palestin-
ians and Israeli' forces, at least
seven people bare died fa the
past week, bringing the overall

number Palestinians kaffed

in the 21-month intifada to
more than €60. However, Pales-

tinian moderates 1 hare argued
against escalating the intifada

as attempts are made at a polit-

ical settlement.
• An Israeli court yesterday
sentenced Mr Abie Nathan, a
long-time peace campaigner, to

six months fa jaff for meeting
Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of
the Palestine liberationprivat-
isation.

Mr Nathan, 62, who said he
ted not plan to appeal, is. the
first Israeli to be imprisoned
for breaking a law enacted fa
1968 which bars unauthorised
contacts between Israeli citi-

zens and terrorist groups,
including the PLO.'

’ ’
The case .highlighted the

contradictory attitudes of the
TgragTi authorities. For exam-
ple, Mr Ellas Frejj, tiie Pales-

tinian Mayor of Bethlehem,
admitted meeting Mr Arafat fa
,Tufas last-month to discuss
peace movies fear thetaritooes,
flaunting military lawsthat
can be used toj3top Palestin-

ians from within the territories

meetingPLO leaders. ."

New Delhi determined to

crush vehicle plant strike
By David Housego in Pune

murder allegations.
The conflict is the worst in

the 25-year history of Telco
which had had a reputation far
good labour relations. The
company, which produces
mainly trucks and buses, has
lost 7,000 vehicles since the
beginning of May, equivalent

to two months’ production.

Telco is the largest indus-
trial plant on the west coast of
India. The conflict just as it

has brought out a new passen-
ger car and has ambitious
export plans for its trucks.

Both the Government and
Telco agreed on a hard line

after talks involving Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister.
With an election on the hori-

zon, the Government wants to

keep the plant open.
Telco claimed yesterday that

production was “limping tack”
with 2,000 accepting a pay deal
and reporting for work.
The deal was negotiated with

a new bouse union set up in
February.

Moscow and Islamabad plan UN resolution
.

Bhutto in Afghan peace move
By Reazudtfin Ahmed in Dhaka

India shrugs off Chinese

PM’s visit to neighbours

THE INDIAN Government and
the management of Telco, the
largest vehicle manufacturing
aobsUSary of the Tata group,
yesterday appeared determined
to break a strike winch has
crippled production at its main
manufacturing plant in Pune.
Almost 3,000 of Telco’s 8^00

assembly line workers
remained under detention yes-

terday as well as Mr Rajan
Nair, the leader of the largest
union at the plant
The workers have been

arrested on charges of assembl-
ing unlawfully and attempting
to commit suicide after a ten
day hunger strike which police
forcibly ended an Friday.
The strike is over attempts

by the company to push
through a new pay deal in the
face of opposition from Mr
Nair, 32, a tough rfiariflmatar

labour leader.

The company refuses to
recognise Ids presidency of
the union after he was
dismissed in the wake of

PAKISTAN and the Soviet
Union are discussing a draft
resolution to put to the United
Nations on a political settle-

ment in Afriunilufam, Ms Bwin.

zir Bhutto, Pakistan’s Prime
Minister, disclosed yesterday.
Ms Bhutto’s foreign affairs

and security adviser Iqbal
Akhand said Pakistan and
Soviet Union were on tiie paint
of resolving the differences
over a settlement for Afghan-
istan. He ted not disclose the
content of tiie resolution.
Another of Ms Bhutto’s

aides said if the resolution,
jointly moved by Soviet Union
and Pakistan, was adopted by
the UN, there might be a
broad-based coalition govern-
ment fa Afghanistan replacing
the present pro-Soviet govern-
ment
Ms Bhutto said that the

sooner a representative gov-
ernment was established with
elements from all factious of
the mqjahideen, the better for
resolving the Afghan crisis.

The Soviet Union withdrew
the last of its troops from
Afghanistan fa February after
a 10-year involvement, hot has
continued to arm tiie govern-
ment forces.

The ability ofthe Kabul goT-
emmeat to retain power shies
tiie Soviet withdrawal and the
inability of the mnjeMriern to
make any political or military
headway, has raised questions
about continued US and Pakis-
tan support fra* the rebels.

The US fa the biggest anas
supplier of the seven-group
guerrilla alliance, based in
Pakistan’s frontier city Pesha-
war, where the rebels have set
up a self-proclaimed interim
government. Another guerrilla
affiance is based in Iran.

Ms Bhutto’s comments.tame
at tiie mid ofa three-day state
visit to Bamdadesh when she
called for South Asian coun-
tries, with an oblique refer-

ence to India, to desist from
interfering fa the internal
affairs of others.

She Indicated that her gov-
ernment would continue
efforts to normalise relations
with India by removing tiie

Irritants between tiie two tra-

ditional foes ill the snbeonti-

By KJC, Shanha In New Delhi

Infia idnwriy Ms
Bhutto's visit to Bangladesh
as closer ties between these
two countries^ which were
tom apart fa 1971, would
affect the Indian hegemony in
the region. .. ..

There ten Indications that
both leaders discussed the
long tarn security plan fa the
suh-continent, against the
backdrop of recent Indian
IntewwiiUgm m Tjmlra iron

the Maldives and its trade coo.
flirt wtth Nepal. - :

Ms Bhutto saiff the process
of nomallsing relations with
India was under way. Stoewas
looking for an opportunity to
visit India and Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, tiie Indian Prime Min-
ister, had already visited
Pakistan. - -

INDIA is not allowing the
failure of the Chinese Prime
Minister, Li Peng to visit India,

fairing a tour of the subconti-
nent nevt Tpnnth to discourage
its determined efforts to
improve relation&with China.

India’s External Affairs Min-
istry said yesterday that India
did not tfrfok that by avoiding'
India while visiting Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Nepal, U
meant , to Indicate, any setback
to (Woo-fodlen relations.

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, India's
Prime Minister, visited Picking'
a year ago breaking tiie three-
decade impasse fa SinoJndian
relations that followed a brief
hut bloody war over their
Himalayan border in 1962.

It was then agreed that a
working group of nffletofo
would be formed to study the
border dispute and in the
meantime steps would be
taken to increase trade, busi-
ness and cultural relations. Mr
Gandhi also Invited the Chi-

nese Prime Minister to visit

India and the invitation was
accepted. •

.X-
• However, IA Peng is unfikely
to visit India,before elections

' to be held by next January or
before progress has been madsm solving the bonder issue.

The working group an the
; border has held one meeting,
but progress is expected to be
slow. The first meeting of the

- Sfao-fadian joint cbnmrisafon
cm trade was held fa New Delhi

' last month and made considap-

'

able progress in arranging for
an expansion, of. conunerefal
contacts.

New Delhi has gone but of
its way to cultivate China ata
time when most of the worid is

boycotting It after the repres-
sion of the students’ move-
ment.- Officials bedfero ’thfehas
been noted in Pekfagaoctfhat
SinoJndian relafiaraare better
than they have ever bean stota
the 1962 border war.

’

The miracle worker behind Lebanon’s fragile peace
Lara Marlowe and Francis Ghiles profile the Arab League’s troubleshooter

A TALL, middle-aged man with
stooped shoulders sat dining
at one of the outdoor tables of

West Beirut’s Summerland Hotel one
evening last week.
A young man appeared. “Mr Ibra-

himL will 1 be able to start university
in October?"
The Arab League tripartite cammit-

tee’s special envoy to Lebanon paused
a long moment tad said "msh’oOah9
(God willing).

When the unscheduled visitor had
gone. Mr Iakhdar Ibrahim! sighed
and shook his head in sadness for the
Lebanese who are now pinning so
much hope on the today-old ceasefire
which he played a big part fa engi-
neering.
Mr Ibrahimi has been working tire-

lessly for much of this year to per-
suade the. Lebanese factions to stop
the murderous shelling fa Beirut and
to start talking. Now that the cease-

fire is fa place and Lebanese MPs are
meeting in the Saudi resort of Taif,

the Algerian diplomat is quietly busy
behind the scenes, trying to ensure
that things go smoothly.

“Ibrahimi has performed the mira-

cle of planting a rose bosh in Leba-
non's garbage dump ” wrote Mr Taial

Salman, the editor of the pro-Syrian

As-Safir newspaper in West Beirut,
after the ceasefire took hold. At tiie

other end of Lebanon's political spec-
trum, Mr Georges Saade, the presi-

dent of the proTiaqi Maromte Chris-
tian Phalange Party in East Beirut,
said that if Mr Ibrahimi succeeded in
bringing peace to Trfwmw be rfmnM
be given the Nobel Prize.
That one man should earn the

respect and admiration of the major-
ity of people in a country as frag-
mented as Lebanon is something of a
miracle. But Mr IhraMwiI, who is 66,
belongs to that generation ofAlgerian
diplomats who learnt their trade the
hard way and who have given their
country's diplomacy a weight far fa
excess of Its modest economic
resources. His career is steeped in wd- •

itics, and spans ambassadorial stmts
m Cairo and London as well as his
current role of trouble-shooter for tiie

Arab League.
In his mid-20s be became tiie rep-

resentative in Indonesia of the Alge-
rian National liberation Front, when
it was fighting France for Algerian
independence. Then at 32, in 1963, he
was appointed independent Algeria’s
first ambassador in Egypt.

It was a posting that was to give
him unrivalled knowledge of the lead-

ing political figures in the Middle
East The Egyptian capital was in
those days a magnet for Arab nation-
alists, ami Mr Ibrabimi's friendship

with President Gamal Abdul Nasser
provided a royal entree.

hr London, too - a town that be
and many of his peers regard as the
wnrid Arab capital — Mr Ibrahimi’s
residence in Regent's Park was some-
thing of a social hub, although in mid-
dle age he is not the radical be was -
indeed, his critics say he is now too
close to the traditional Arab monar-
chies of the Gulf!

8 assistant secretary-general
of the Arab League in Tunis,
.Mr ibrahimi has devoted

much time to resolving squabbles
between Palestinian groups. But since

March, when conflict erupted between
Gen Michel Aoqn, theMaronite Chris-

tian leader, and Syrian forces, his

-

overwhelming preoccupation has.

been Lebanon.
In Beirut, Mr Ibrahimi ha6 met

repeatedly almost every political, reli-

gious and militia leader except the
pro-Iranian Hlzbollah. His gaunt,
feline figure and striking grin have
been seen on Lebanese television

night after night emerging from an

armoured Mercedes to greet Lebanese
leaders with what appears to be genu-
ine enthusiasm. Aides say Ids affec-
tion for the Lebanese is mingled with
exasperation at titer propensity for
saying one thing fa private and tin
opposite on television or in Damas-
cus.

MT Ihrahinri has undertaken his
peace mission at great personal risk.

None of the tripartite committee
members (Saadi Arabia, Morocco and
Algeria) sent titer own heads of state
or foreign ministers to Beirut because
of the danger involved. Mr Ibrahimi
says he accepted the mission “because
thethree heads erfstate asked me”. He
will not say that he enjoys it, only
that, 1 accept the challenge. I accept
the responsibility. I haven’t come to
Lebanon starry-eyed, thinking j mn
solve the whole thing”.

. When he .first came to Beirut to
c

mediate last spring, the Algerian dip-
lomat travelled on his own around the
city. Bid as he became better known
fa Lebanon, more security was neces-
sary. He now travels in an armoured
car with curtains on the windows (he
detests not being able to see out). Hie
has lost count of the number of times
be has come under shellfire.

On one occasion last May, the fil-

ing providedMr Ibrahimi with a rare
opportunity ta improve the, situation.
He wes with Gen Aoun in bis bunker
at Baabda and could not leave the

. palace because so -

many shells were exploding outside.
The envoy asked Gen Aoun if he
could stay and talk to him longer. The

rsal said he had nothing else’ -to
Two hours later, after some deft

persuasion in the palace and on the
.
telephone, an earlier ceasefire was
bon that lasted for weeks and saved
many lives. “That’s wha* -dfotomate.
ahouldbe for,” Mr Ibrahimi says. “To’
work out things that may seem ridicu-
lous and impossible, but which force
the politicians to cooperate.”
Now, thanks to Mr IbraMmi's

efforts, Beirut is enjoying a measure
of normality. He says he will continue

‘

Us efforts “as long as is humanly
possible". Now, thanks to Mr Ibra-
ami’s efforts, Beirut is: enjoying a
measure of normality.He says he will
continue Ids efforts “as long as is
humanly'passible”: Ifand when Leba-
non’s civil war ends, he wants to
resume studies that were cut short by’
Algeria’s war of independence, “r
want to go to Oxford,” Mr Ibrahimi1

says whimsically. “Whichever college
will accept me.”

MPs vote for
even division
of seats
LEBANESE members a
parliament agreed fa prtnrfffl

yesterday to divide, seats A
parliament equally betwee
Moslems and Christians, dept
Mbs said. Renter reports fror

Taif, Saudi Arabia.
The 02 members, half Mot

Jem and haw Christian, ar
meeting in the Saudi monntal
town of Taif

. to reform tb
Christian-dominated system
which Moslems say is a too
cause of 14 years of twtermtt
tent dvfl war in Lebanon. =

. The deputies said that, eo

titer fourth day of talks, the;

had agreed to the equality
principle proposed in an Aral
League “Charter for Nations
Reconciliation".

. Hie deputies are workfaj
titer way through tije ebarte
but have not restate tin
potentially explosive tactioi

on a Syrian troops
drawal, the principle denteu
of Geu Michel Aotm, titeH&ro
nite Christian leader. .

At this stage in the TSri

talks, MPs are nfa voting te
the constitfaianal.refttaiis'biil

none of them objected to tin

principle of equality.

i



I don’t agree with

the White Paper at all on
the idea ofcash bids

for television franchises’
- X* \

Rupert Murdoch 25.8.89.
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Rupert Murdoch, most ardent of

free marketeers, said in his recent

speech at the Edinburgh Television

Festival that he was against the

auction of the ITV franchises as

proposed by the Government’s

White Paper on Broadcasting

He is just one more in

the: long line of those who

have stood up and declared

their opposition to this

proposal.

To mention but a few:

which will benefit only the Treasury”

MrsJocelyn Hay, Voice ofthe Listener:

“Even in the US, broadcasting licences

have been awarded, not auctioned off,

by the Federal authorities. France sold

off its first national television channel

TFI, to the private sector in 1987, but

did so after fixing a price and then

choosing- between those who were

prepared tO pay it? Financial Times.

“Out ofuncertainty and ignorance, there-

fore, there is a good chance that some

bids will be pitcheduneconomical^ high.

If he’s not for it,who is?
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“Criticism of the proposals

\ has been almost universal.

It has come not only from

the industry but also from the

HF Consumers’ Association, the

p Peacock ’ Committee and even

jjf
most of Fleet Street. If enacted,

the proposals will be bad for

business, the consumer and Britain’s

image abroad?

Dr Patrick Barwise, London Business School.

The Home Secretary’s statement that

television franchises are to be auction-

ed off to the highest bidder makes a

mockery of the Government^ claim

to place the viewer at the centre of

broadcasting policy. Not one consumer

body responded favourably to this idea

And that is not to dismiss the ‘power

and prestige’ bids from those who simply

want to hold a franchise, at whatever

cost.There will be some ofthoser

Kleinwort Benson, Merchant Bankers.

We urge the Government to look very

carefully at the implications of the

proposed [tendering] system. Vfe would

regret it if the high cost of acquiring a

TV franchise on Channel 3 discouraged

the licensees from providing a high

quality service which attracted viewers

of all categories and ages.”

Incorporated Society ofBritish Advertisers.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazilian budget

envisages public

sector deficit cut
fa Janeiro

delivered a newly formulated
1990 budget to Congress,
envisaging a cut in its public
sector deficit to the equivalent

of 2 per cent of a gross
domestic product calculated at

$432bn.

Tbs envisaged deficit is tbs
same as was targetted under
an agreement with the
International Monetary Fond
last year. This came about
after Brazil's previous year's
excess expenditure had
reached the level of 4 per cent
of GDP.

Brazil's failure to achieve
the cuts subsequently led to
the INF's refusal to approve its

economic performance.
The IMF also implemented

the suspension of Nnew
money" payments by foreign
creditors leading to a
consequent halt to the
country's servicing of its $68bn
commercial bank debt

Current year-end projections
estimate the 1989 deficit to
exceed 6 per cent of GDP.
The budgetary proposal,

formulated under new rules
which bring together the fiscal

budget with social security
accounts and investment
planning for state companies,
is contained in three weighty
books each composed of 3,000
pages.
The budget package was

delivered to the offices of Mr

Nelson Cameiro, the leader of

the Senate, along with 19 boxes

listing the names and salary
breakdowns of over 880,000

civil servants.

Congress has until the end of

December to either approve or
amend the proposal, which will

again be open to revision by &
new president in July of next
year.

The document envisages
total revenues of New
Cruzados 339bn or just over
$300bn at the prevailing official

dollar exchange rate.

It projects export earnings
rising by L5 per cent next year
to $33bn, while imports
increase by 3 per cent to $17bn.
GDP growth is calculated at 2
per cant, a standstill in real
terms when the rapid increase
in the labour force and other
demographic factors are taken
into account
Of the resources available to

the government, NCz219bn or
more than two-thirds of the
total are allocated to servicing
and paying off the country's
accelerating Internal debt.
Beside this, NCz24bn is

allocated to salaries and social
security payments for civil

servants, while transfers to
states and municipalities total

NCzl4bn, leaving just NCz80bn
allocated for on going spending
programmes and new
investments.

Factory orders register

2.9% increase in August
By Peter Riddell in Washington
US manufacturing Industry
continues to enjoy an Increase
in orders, though at a more
moderate pace than earlier in
the year.

New factory orders in
August rose 2.9 per cent in
cash terms, reversing a revised

2 per cent decline in July.
While the increase in August

was larger than the market
had been expecting, order
levels have been fluctuating
since the beginning of the year
and have been broadly flat

during the summer.
Shipments of manufactured

goods jumped by 5£ per cent in
August, following three
monthly declines In a row.
Consequently, manufacturers'
unfilled orders declined in
August by 0.3 per cent, the
first drop since February 1987.

Excluding the aerospace
industry, the order backlog baa
fallen for five of the last six

months.

These figures underline the
mixed signals on the state of
the US economy now facing
policymakers.

Mexico and
US agree to

strengthen

trade links
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

THE US and Mexico yesterday
announced agreement on an
"action plan” to strengthen
their trade and investment
ties, but rejected the idea of

sectoral free trade agreements
as potentially damaging to the
Uruguay round of multilateral

trade talks.

The pact, signed during the
first visit to Washington by
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari of Mexico, establishes

a negotiating process to
Increase bilateral trade and
investment in products such as
cars, petrochemicals, telecom-
munications, computers and
electronics.

The bilateral negotiations
will also focus an non-sectoral
issues such as services, intel-

lectual property rights, tech-

nology, investment, distribu-
tion problems and barriers to

In agreeing on the talks, toe
two countries specifically
rgected the goal or free trade
agreements, much discussed
during the Reagan Adminis-
tration. The two sides will not
grant each other preferential
treatment, which would
require a waiver from the Gen-
eral Agreement cm Tariffs and
Trade.
Mrs Carla Hills, the US

Trade Representative said the
understanding will “comple-
ment the work under way in
the Uruguay Bound of trade
tflika to improve the global
trading system.”
A US trade official also

announced that agreement had
been readied on the renewal of
Mexico’s “voluntary" restraint
agreement (VBA) on steel
exports to the US. He said
Mexico had signed a bilateral
consensus agreement to elimi-
nate trade distorting practices
in steel and would be awarded
a larger share o£ the US import
market
Mrs Hills was yesterday still

negotiating various steel
YRAs, although the pro-
gramme was formally Imple-
mented an Sunday.

President Salinas began his
five-day US tour with an
appeal for measures to
increase trade, improve the
environment, and resolve bor-
der fames

Sandinistas lead in election preparations
Discipline contrasts with chaos and in-fighting among opposition, writes Tim Coone

-y
W FERgnART Kfinaragna’s > law forhfddfaff the noe r*f annh . "

.
“* COUntOll the tha elec-N FEBRUARY Nicaragua’s

revolutionary Sandinistas

are preparing to face their

first serious electoral challenge

after 10- years in power. •

In the 1984 elections, the

right-wing civilian opposition
abstained while the US-backed
Contras did their best to dis-

rupt the polls. The Sandinistas,

or FSLN, won with a comfort-

able 87 per cent majority.

With the Contras now at a
dead-end, no such abstentions
are expected to mar these
polls. Backed by US govern-
ment funding, the Sandmistas’
main opponents are now
grouped into the National
Opposition union (Uno), a 12-

party alliance which hopes to
achieve at the polls what its

Contra allies have been unable
to bring about on the battle-

field, a defeat of the hybrid
Marxist government led by
President Daniel Ortega.

Possibly for the first time
this century, elections in Nica-
ragua are finally being taken
In earnest
The two main contestants

are President Ortega and Mrs
Violets, Chamorro, widow of
the assassinated newspaper
publisher Pedro Joaquin Cha-
morro.
. President Ortega has already
deckled Bfrs Chamorro is no
match for him. “My challenger
is George Bosh,” he declared
soon after being nominated as
the Sandinista candidate at a
mualwnd-baltoOMS party con-
vention recently.

He said the US was shifting

its strategy from the military

to the civilian front to over-

Ortega: looking to victory

throw his government, and
pointed to the |9m recently
requested by the -White House
from Congress for financial aid
to Uno for Its election cam-
paign.
The entire Nicaraguan gov-

ernment budget for the elec-

tions Is-$l7m, cut by an infla-

tion-conscious National
Assembly from 325m.

Already, crisp white T-shirts

and baseball-style hats embla-
zoned with opposition party
emblems and qingans are help-

ing to stretch family clothing

budgets, the latter severely hit

by the dire economic circum-
stances of the country.
The Sandmistas though, are

not allowing themselves to be;

outmanoeuvred- Party officials

handed out souvenir "Vote
Daniel" T-shirts at the Presi-

dent's press conference
recently, despite the electoral

law forbidding the use of such .

propaganda until later this :

year- _r
Pro-FSLN- - banners' have

begun appearing "spontane-
ously" attarimd to lamp-pasts
and trees around the .capital.

Video clips flashed during
breaks in tfe popularBrazilian

soap-operas screened on 'the
state-controlled television
reflect a bias hi favour of the
filling party, further bringing
into question toe government's
compliance with th& electoral
laws.

These elections might- weft
rate as toe^ most-cfoseiy moni-
tored ones ever In LatinAmer-
ica. The UN, at fiterequest tit
the government. Is taking the
unprecedented step- of estab-
lishingan observer-team in the
country to oversee the entire
electoral process from start to
finish.

The UN has never before
played such a rote In a sover-
eign state, though ithas super-
vised elections Jn farmer cok>-

The Organisation of Ameri-
can States has its own observer
.team In place, and the Euro-
pean parliament has just sent

.

an advance group ofexperts to
prepare its ownrmomtoring
mission;
Foams: US president jimmy

Carter, as director of the Coun-
cil of FreeZy-EZectsd Heads of
Government, has meanwhile
just completed a fact-finding
mission to the country, after
which he said that despite
complaints that •" had been
raised with him by leaders of
the opposition “these are much

Nicaragua’s . uie'ctions

wigh t wellxate as the most
closely nWhitated tit Latfai

America- The" UN, at the

request of the government,
to - taking- the- anprew-
dented, step of establishing

an observer team in the
country todverseetoe elec-

toral process from stmt to

finish. The UN has not
played such a cede in a sov-

ereign state, though it has
overseen : elections in sev-

eral former colonies-

less significant than the desire •

of all the political Writes to
’ participate: in the electoral pro-

cess between now and next
.February 25".

He said that he bad raised -

tne; complaints with 'President 1

Ortega and that the latter's

responses had been “construc-

tive” The undertakings of the
government, he said, “give us
optimism- that the elections

wiH be free and fair".'
: Mr Carter is lobbyingforeign
governments to support the
electoral process but insists
that financial aid "should be
overt and not covert and to
accordance with Nicaraguan.
Jaws".

‘

Under Nicaragua’s electoral

law SO per cent of all foreign 7

donations over 320,000 that are
maria to political parties miiat

go to the Supreme Electoral
Council. The foods will be used
to help finance the elections.

Together with the Observer
groups, Mr Carter intends to

an

Hons.
. By a selection ftf smral
hundred of the 4,39$'p0lltag

stations throughout the coun-

try. observing the poll andrthe

vote count at these stations

ami then independently sum-

ming the results, he expectedi

figure to within 2. per cent of

the actual result

It Is too soon to know
Whether victory or defeat

might- hinge on such a margin.

The disciplined, stage-man-

aged air of the FSEN party con-

vention recently, contrasted

sharply with the image of

chaos and bitter in-fighting

taking plate within Unoyanks
Iflst _

"*• •

.-. Last
.
Friday, the JPoptflar

Social Christian Party (FPSC)
deserted the Uno alliance digu-

ing that its electoral weight
had not been ^recognfaed by
Uno In -the choice of candidates
for the National Assembly.-.

.

- Then there .was the expul-

sion of Mr Joaquin Mstfia from
the ranks of tire Independent
Liberal Party (PUD. He fa a
vociferous antl-Sandinista col-

umnist for Mrs Chamorro's
newspaper La Frehsa^and Was
expelled for bavtog challenged
his party boss over too choice
of Candidates tor tha National

. Hfe boss fa none- otoer toon
Dt: Virgfflp Godoy, Mrs Cha-

morro's vice-presidential ron-
iiing mate for Uno. Between
them the.' PPSC and the. HI
-hold IS seats to the National
Assembly and are- the only
electorally proven parties
within Una

Shevardnadze set for Managua stopover
By Tim Coone in Managua

ME Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, was
yesterday due to make a light-

ning one-day visit to Nicaragua
which fa expected to pave the
way for a major overhaul of
bilateral relations between the
two countries.

Mr Shevardnadze's visit is

the highest level visit of a
Soviet official to Nicaragua
since the 1979 revolution.
Moscow is Nicaragua's prin-

cipal supplier of economic and
military aid. Although detailed
talks of bilateral economic
relations are not expected dur-
ing this visit, Mr Shevardnadze
is nontheless expected to stress

the difficulties, the Soviet

Union fa faring with its reform
process. A major review of
bilateral relations will follow
next year, he added.
Mr Shevardnadze is also

expected to discuss hfa recent
talks with Mr James Baker, the
US Secretary of State, with the
Nicaraguan president Mr Dan-
iel Ortega and to exchange
views on the progress of
"perestroika" in the Soviet
Unionand the electoral process
to Nicaragua.
The Soviet Union fa Nicara-

gua's principal supplier of od,
fertilisers. Steel, machinery
and transport equipment, all of
which fa snpphed on soft cred-

its and amounts to same

$400m-S500m a year. Nicara-
guan exports last year fall to.

|235m, their lowest level far a
decade, while imports were
2807m. Soviet aid fa thus vital

to the government's survival.

Total Soviet trade credits to
Nicaragua since 1981, when
other sources of aid and credits

began to dry up, amount to an
estimated S3bn.

Military aid, which the Sovi-
ets say has been suspended
entirely since November 1988,

have been aft high as
USD500mh annually according
to western estimates. The US
recently accused Soviet allies

of se&dtog new arms ship-
ments to Nicaragua.

Walesa to visit Chilean
trade onion leaders
By Barbara Durr In Santiago

MR LECH WALESA, toe leader
of Poland’s Solidarity move-
ment, will visit Chile on Octo-

ber 26-26. Mr Walesa was
invited by Mr Manuel Bustos,
president of Chile’s largest
trade union confederation.

Mr Bustos and the confedera-
tion 's vice' president, Mr
Arturo Martinez, are serving 18
month sentences of internal
banishment for having organ-

ised a strike to 1987.

In a telephone interview
from,the south central town of
Parrel where he fa banished,
Mr Bustos said Mr Walesa's
visit "will bo a special pleasure

for our country. 1 ton inter-

ested that be acquaints himself
with Chile and our work.

"

In a statement to Rome on
Monday, Mr Walesa said he
hoped that Mr Bustos and Mr
Martinez would be freed by the
tixne.he arrived to Chile. How-
ever, Mr Bustos said that he
saw no sign that toe govern-
ment of General Augusto Pin-
ochet would relent.

Mr Walesa will arrive during
the first campaign for free

ilflriiwhs fat Chile

since Geh Pinochet took power
to a coup to 1973.
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Manufacturers
v hanover

Uncommon
Expertise

To us,
it's a picture of
opportunity.

If ail you see is a common map you may
be missing an uncommon opportunity. In
Europe, the opportunities have never been
greater. The possibilities never more
exciting. The need to have Manufacturers
Hanover on your team never more
important

.

With Manufacturers Hanover offices
located in financial centres throughout
Europe, you can have a network of
professionals putting (heir skills to work
for you. Experts in advising and
structuring mergers, acquisitions,
buyouts, buy-ins, and recapitalisations
stand ready to assist you with Local
business knowledge enhanced by instant
global access. YVe can help you find new
sources of capital in markets throughout,
the world or commit our own. To achieve
your financial objectives, we put our
expertise in interest rate and currency
exposure management to work for you.
With Manufacturers Hanover, the experts
you need, anywhere, are right by your side

We re ready to explore opportunities
with you. Contact your local Manufacturers
Hanover office.
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Intel to set tfp

WORLD TRADE NEWS

A /%
Lesotho benefits from distorted trade environment
Landlocked by South Africa, a small country offers a unique route to the world, writes Julian Ozanne

plant in Ireland
By (derail Objotejin Dublin

INTEL oL California, the
world's ltydinjg manttfarturer
of advanced coihputer chips,'
has announced.that it is to set:

Op an I£300m (£265m) mapufac-

.

ttotog plant in the Republic of
IrcLand. .

The plant wsus described yes-
terday by dearly, delighted

.Irish Government as
tiie biggest-ever 'investment In
the rouni^&eledxoifics indus-
try. Intel says that over a 10-
year period, more than 2y500
jobs win be created, at the new
facility^ to be built at Leixhp, a
short distance from Dublin.,
Mr Desmond O’Malley,

rreland’sifinisterfbr Industry,
said that the Intel investment
would consolidate the strong
base which leading, electronics
leaders bad bdHt up in Ireland.
Four hundred such compa-

nies are based junnss the coun-
try providing direct employ-
ment for 25,000 people and
significant economic mid indi-

.

rect. employment spin-off.
'

Some I£3.5bn of. electronics
products were exported from
these companies last year - 25
per cent of Ireland’s total

Intel .plans to build its Irk*1

plant, its first. manufacturing
base in Europe, in three
phases; The first .phase will be
a computer systems plant fol-

lowed by a plant for the highly
sophisticated and expensive
process of wafer fabrication.
.The third phase will.involve

the of a finishing abd
test centre.. '

. .
' \

Tfce lhtel project has been
won by Irdand in the face of
Strong competition from sev-

.
oral, other European, regions
fnclndmg Scotland,.

Intel’s move into European
manufacturing . has been
prompted by new regulations
which, give significant cast
advantages to fecal European
producers.

The new regulations define
locally-made semiconductors
as those ;udddi have already
gone threap wafer fabrication

within file ’EC. The manufac-
turers of finished electronic
products are more likelytobuy
these semiconductors than
imports from the US or else-

where.

Mr Gordon Moore, Intel
^hairm^ and pyift Of *h<t fipipiA.

era of the company in the late
1960s, said that Europe now
accounts for 25 per cent of
Intel's total annual turnover of
tSLOTbn. •

. “One thing we’ve missed is a
manufacturing base in Europe.
That's why we’re here - to be
near our customers,” he
Mfplairiari ..

- Other semiconductor compa-
nies, such as Fqfttsu of Japan,
have already mmounoed plans
to- make investments
in «iarmfar»faiirhig ' H^dlMeS in
Europe.
- Texas Instruments (tf the US
has recently announced it is

expanding - its European
operations with a large new
plant te Ttefy . •; . .

B eneath sagging
shelves laden with rolls

of turquoise, = purple,
blue and yellow fabrics, 180
Basotho women are sewing,
buttoning, pressing and pack-
ing clothes which will bear the
label: “Made in Lesotho”.
The women work for cue of

Lesotho's most dynamic,
go-ahead clothing companies,
Morqa Textiles, winch decided
18 months ago to relocate their

ItaAsmllfeSh AErica^fcTa new-
Zy-butit factory shell In an
industrial site In Lesotho.
For the Kluk family, who

own and manage the factory,

the move was prompted by
their desire to break mto the
European and American mar-
kets, from which South Afe-
can-zuade goods are either
barred or boycotted. By achiev-
ing 25 per cent value added
they are entitled to a certifi-

cate of national origto.
For Lesotho the arrival of

the company, along with sev-

eral others from as far away as
Taiwan and Hong Kong,marks
a significant success for the
government's policy of attract-

ing foreign investment for
export-led wwiimh-iaHiBitimi

Within the last three years
Lesotho’s exportshave bear in
the throes of a revolution.
Since 1986 the total value of
exports has almost tripledbom
58m maloti (£13hm) to 145m

maloti in 19881 The main
engine of this growth has been
manufacturing, in particular
articles of clothing, which has
become the biggest single
export-earner growing from 7m
maloti to 1986 to 49m maloti in
1988b

Although the figures are still

small the rate of growth is

encouraging for this tiny,

resource-poor country, lan-

dlocked by South Africa. Gov-
ernment officials are optimistic
that the booming manufactur-
ing sector will continue to
expand and help Lesotho
address its chronic trade defi-

cit which last year reached
maloti.within the last three years

more than 20 companies,
mostly textile operations, have
moved to Lesotho primarily to
exploit the country’s preferen-
tial access to international
markets.
“We came here to trade

internationally,” said Mr
8teven Kluk, director of MoriJa
Textiles, which is producing
3,000 articles of clothing a day,
mostly for export to France,
Italy and Britain. “We looked
at Mauritius and Swaziland
bat we decided Lesotho was
more focused on a wider range
of markets.”
As a signatory to the Lomd

Convention, Lesotho-made
products are allowed duty-free

access to the 300m consumers

Johannesburg

South
Maseru

VLesotho

Africa Jm

EXPORTS (Maloti mUBons)
Category 1988 1887 1988

Food/thre animals 7JO ia.7 24JZ

Bavarages and tobacco OA 2Jt 2.1

Crude material 20JB 1BJO 24.7

Mineral fuels (MS 0.4 -

Chemicals & related producte 1.5 1^ 2.1

Manufactured goods &3 7JB 7^
Machinery and transport equip 1J1 2.1 1J3

Miacallanaaua manufactured goods 17.9 41.2 MLS
CoflBAodftlea not eteewbere specified 2.1 AJZ 2L3

TOTAL 5&5 943 144^

in the European Community.
T,egotho also enjoys preferen-
tial access to the US under the
Generalised System of Prefer-

ence.
The recent removal of GSP

status from many of newly
industrialised countries and
the quota imposed on textile

producing nations by the Mul-
ti-Fibre Agreement explains
why Asian investors have
moved their base of operations
m»n Lesotho.
But some rnunpanfag are also

considering Lesotho as an
opportunity to exploit the rap-

idly growing market of the
Sooth African Customs Union
marte up of Lesotho, Botswana,

Swaziland and South Africa-

One American ceramics com-
pany recently announced plans
to set up a 30m maloti plant in
Lesotho to manufacture tiles,

mostly for customers in the
SACU who, under the weight
of a constantly depreciating
South African rand, are finding
they can no longer import from
abroad on an economic basis.

The flood of foreign invest-

ment into Lesotho is also
partly as a result of an attrac-

tive and competitive invest-

ment climate which has been
the brainchild of the Lesotho
National Development Corpo-
ration, a successful, well-man-
aged stateowned corporation.

According to Mr Moletsane
Monyake, managing director of
LNDC, this alluring invest-
ment package includes a tax
holiday of up to 15 years, abun-
dant trainable labour, govern-

ment grants for twining, con-
cessional loans, security of

investment through member-
ship of the Multilateral Invest-

ments Guarantee Agency, and
free access to foreign exchange
and the repatriation of invest-

ment capital and earnings.
The LNDC is also promoting

economically viable import-
substituting industries like

brick-making and production
of edible oils.

Although the majority of
companies which have moved
to Lesotho come from South
Africa, according to Mr Mon-
yake and western embassies in
Maseru, the government is

strict in ensuring that all com-
panies meet the international

requirements on value-added
content and origin criteria.

“Lesotho does not act 'as a
conduit for South African man-
ufacturers to access world mar-

tional sanctions," said Mr
Monyake.
But tile government is con-

cerned about the high degree
of import content in the manu-
facturing process, in particu-
larly textiles. The opportunity
for local sourcing of raw mate-
rials is limited but the govern-
ment is hoping that companies
will follow the example set by
Morija Textiles which has just

taken on a second factory shell

to produce its own cotton
cloth. The company says that

by the end of next month it

will be self-sufficient in cotton

fabric, importing only the yam
and dyes.
Another problem for the gov-

ernment in the long term Is

whether this trend of invest-

ment is sustainable, given that
it is based largely on economic
distortions in international
trade, including sanctions
against South Africa and quo-
tas on garment imports into
OECD countries.
Many of the new manufac-

turing operations, in particular
textiles, are highly mobile.
There are fears that if the
South African trade prospects
improve many of the compa-
nies will move back across the
border. But the longer the com-
panies stay in Lesotho, build-

ing up a pool of trained labour,

the more likely they are to
stay.

US investment group launches fund to boost business in Africa

Mexico and US agree to

strengthen trade links
By Nancy Dumw in Washington

THE ITS and Mexico yesterday
announced, agreement on an

.

“action plan” to strengthen
their trade and 'investment
ties, -but rejected the idea of

sectoral free trade agreements
as potentially damaging to the
Uruguay round of multilateral .

trade talks. - '•

• The pact,' sighed during' the
’

first visit to Washington by
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortariaf Mexico, establishes a
negotiating process .to increase
bilateral trade and investment
in products such. as cars, petro-

“

chemicals, .telecommunica-
tions, computers andefoctroa-,

will also foctri <m hon-seGtotfd
issues graft; ah serviGes, intef- r
factual property rights, tech-
nolngy.-mvestmeht, distrflra-

:

tTon
: problem# and banters to;

maiket^cce&fc. vs* -:J:"

foagreeingon thetdks, thfe- :

two

-

r
- cOunmos ^specifically.

.

r^ected the-goal of'free trade
agreements, :much' discussed

tiqtL They W01 hot grant each
other preferential treatment, :

which would require a wjgver
from the General Agreement -

,' Mrs-c Carla-, HiUSv- tbe' BS;
Trade Representative said

7 the
;
r

hhderstonding witt ^cbmple-
UjratftSe.wmr. under .way to&

the Uruguay Round of trade
talks to improve the. global
trading system.-” .

A US trade official also
shmmmrflj that agreement had
been reached an the renewal of
Mexico's “voluntary” restraint

agreement (VRA) on steel
exports to the US. He said
Mexico'had signed.a bilateral

consensus agreement to elimi-

nate trade distorting practices

in steel and would be awarded
& larger share of the US import
market. -

Mrs unis was yesterday stfil

negotiating various steel

VRAsK although . the pro-
WSBHM.hS formally imple-

7 President .Salinas began his
-five-day7US tour with an
appeal : for - measures, to
increase trade. Improve the
environment, and resolve bor-

der:lubes such as drug-traf-

.

tickingand1 migration. Panama
and Nfcaragua;were also on
the agyruto - -! ; .

•

:. The : US . also :
•agreed no

review tord improve” tire Ihfetr

eral agreement on. textiles and
appareL Washington, which
has reluctantly accepted Hber-
atigmg fartiia trade in the Uni-
guay Bpuo4. has agreed to
fgretder ftemflny^ and a con-
T8oJiiiation of some products
iimder the o*rotas and “stream-
liniDg^procedures”. .

.

ENCOURAGED by the new
emphasis on private sector
development in -Africa, the US
Overseas Private Investment
Corporation (OPIC) has
launched a $30m (£18.7m) fkmd
to boost business In Sub-Saha-
ran Africa, Nancy Dunne
reports from Washington.
Managers of the Africa

.

UK company In

accord for Qatar
smelter deal
By Victor Maffet

THE Gulf state of Qatar has
reacted agreement with Davy
McKee, the British engineering
and contracting company, on
setting up a $L25bn (£78lm)
aluminium smelter, the latest

to a series of Golf ahzmtotom
projects.
Davy McKee, part of Davy

Corporation, said it would
“lead the development” of the
Mwrfto1 at Umm Said under the
accord. This involves establish-
ing a holding company, the
Qatar Aluminium Co (QakoX
anrt fhwfap investors.

.
Davy McKee executives also

expect their company to be the
main contractor, although a
formal agreement has yet to be
signed. The smelter, with an
annual output rapacity of
198,000 tonnes, will have its

own power and water desalina-
tion. plant, and will generate
the power using natural gas
from the North Field now
being developed.
Output should start in late

1991, and full aluminium pro-
duction is expected in 1993.
Davy McKee said.

Growth Fund are now consid-
ering equity investments in 15
projects in 13 countries to the
fields of agriculture, mining,
financial services, trading and
tourism, Ur Robert Draggon,
OPIC’s vice- president for
finance, said.

Potential investments have
been identified by Equator

Bank, a Connecticut-baaed
merchant bank which is man-
aging the Fund on an incen-
tive-fee basis through its

offices in the US, London,
Angola, Eamhfa and Kenya.
The Fund marks a shift to

resources Cor OPIC, which has
provided loans and Iran grant-

ees far US investment in devel-

oping countries. OPIC officials

hope to encourage a larger
presence of US companies to a
growing African market, where
European business has always
Hnwiinatert.

OPIC will raise two-thirds of
the Fund’s rapifal by i«iiinp

promissory notes to the capital

markets, backed by guarantee.

A further $l0m is being
raised by shares to the
fund at yira rarh to US banka
and corporations, which will
hpcmn^ limited pflrtneiybipB to
the Fund.
Mr Draggon said the Fund

had so far signed up five co-in-

vestors: Coca-Cola; MW Kellog,

a Houston energy company;

Tjimmnff, a medium-sized US
manufacturing company; sev-
eral private Rockefeller funds;
and Citicorp Investment Bank.
Equator officials expect work

closely with the African Devel-
opment Bank and other institu-

tions to provide an underpin-
ning for capital market
development to the region.
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Modest fall in underlying Welsh-Japan link claims technology first
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

!

rilfliyigAC I "HTV THE Gooding Group, the The Abenlart plant, wMdh to the joint company aswdlas Goofing Sanken is toe t

I I lr Alii Ui 1313i9 Jl Y privately owned Welsh elec- will lease premises from the provide design and expertise. fruit of the association wffl
T ^ 1^ •/ ironies group, has combined Welsh Development Agency, is Mr Kaidri Xotani, president Hob - Sanken Is ri<?t part

By Patrick Hanrerson, Economics Staff

BRITAIN'S gold and foreign

currency reserves fell by an
underlying $142m last month,
prompting sur^e in the City

After intervention in the for*

eign exchange markets last

week by the Bank of England
to support the pound and
depress the dollar, currency
analysts had been expecting a
fall in reserves of between $lbn
and t2bn.
The £aU in September com-

pared with a $405m decline in

August and left the level of
reserves at $42.88bn. Last
month’s fall would have been
greater but for $260m of foreign
currency receipts from the
final instalment of the British

Steel shares sale.

Analysts treated the reserves

figures with scepticism. Some
suggested that the Bank had
bought pounds cm the forward
market to disguise the scale of

its activities. The effect of any
trading by the Bank in the for-

ward markets will not show up
for several months.
Mr John Shepperd at War-

burg Securities said that the
Bank may have decided to
operate in the forward markets
to avoid releasing a figure this

week showing a large fall in
reserves. This might have put
an already nervous pound
under further pressure.

UK official reservos

$ billion

52

The Bank of England would
not comment on its activities,

but Treasury officials said that

the underlying change in
reserves could not be taken as
an indication of market inter-

vention. Because of the
two-day settlement lag in the
currency markets, the figures

do not include the final two
days* trading of September
when intervention by the Bank
to prop up the pound was at its

heaviest.
Sterling came under pres-

sure last Tuesday after a larger

than expected £2bn current
account deficit was announced.

The Bank intervened to pre-

vent a sharp fall in sterling

almost immediately, and
remained a buyer of pounds
throughout the week. It was
also in the markets selling dol-

lars last week as part of con-
certed intervention by world
central banks to push the US
currency lower.

Some analysts said that yes-
terday’s news could help ease

the pressure for an immediate
rise in UK interest rates. The
smaller than expected fall in

reserves means that the Bank
of England can afford to sup-
port the pound through further
intervention.
However, the the pound

could come under renewed
downward pressure lata: this

week if West Germany's cen-
tral bank, the Bundesbank,
raises West German interest

rates after its Council meeting
tomorrow.

It is now generally expected
in the markets that the Bund-
esbank will opt for a rise in its

discount and lombard rates.

The question is whether the
rates will go up by a half or a
full percentage point from
their respective 5 per cent and
7 per cent levels. However,
some analysts in the City claim
that the currency markets
have already discounted a rise

in West German interest rates.

THE Gooding Group, the
privately owned Welsh elec-

tronics group, has combined
with Japan's Sanken Electric,

the power electronics group, to

make switchboard power sup-

plies at Aberdare in South
Wales In what is claimed to be
the first transfer of technology

from a Japanese to a British
company.
A joint company, Gooding

Sanken, has been set up with
the Gooding Group holding 51
per cent of the capital which
could eventually total £6m. and
Sanken the remainder. Mr Alf

Gooding, chairman of the pri-

vately owned Gooding Group,
will be chairman of the joint

venture

The Afterdate plant which
will lease premises from the
Welsh Development Agency, is

expected to begin production
next June and is expected to
employ 300 in two years.
Mr Gooding raid in London

yesterday he was confident the
company would employ more
than 500 in three years, by
which time its output should
be between £40m and £50m, ris-

ing by the aid of year five to
£76m-£100m.
Under the deal, a research

and development facility will
be set up in Wales which, Mr
Gooding said, would he the-
first technology trans-
fer - Sanken will transfer its

power electronics technology

to the joint company as wen as

Mr Kazdri Kofani, president
of Sanken. said he wanted the
company quickly to be inde-
pendent and self-supporting.

Sanken has a turnover of
about £508m.
Much of the tisbn a year

European market for. power
supply units originates in the
Par East, and Gooding wants
to win a big share of this bna-

Mr Gooding has been court-
ing the Japanese for the- past
few years. Rariy tMs year Citi-

corp, One US bank; took a 24
per cent stake in the -company
and later G fish; the Japanese
tradmghouse; took 2Q percent

Gooding Sanken is the first

fruit of the association with C
Itoh - Sanken Js m?t part of

the Itoh trading house, but the

HirmwniBa were introduced by

Itoh.

Mr Gooding said he was in

taifca for four further links

between Ms company and Jap-

anese concerns, and hinted
that at least two could bear

fruit by next year.

The Gooding Group has been
best known for its. Babe Elec-

tronics subsidiary, which
printed circuit -boards.

Mr Gooding, who started in the
fitting trade, has built this

concern up in four yearn to an
fWfflinfli turnover of fiflOA and
1.4M employees. -

; ; ..\v

sNo state aid’ for Tunnel I Managers’ pay gap wider
FINANCIAL difficulties facing
the Channel Tunnel project
were a matter for Eurotunnel,
not the Government, Mr Cedi
Parkinson, Transport Secre-
tary, said yesterday, writes
Andrew Taylor.
Eurotunnel, the UK-French

group that will operate the
trmnri, said on Monday that

tiie cost of the project would be
at jpq»g* gfon higher than esti-

mated.
The British and French com-

panies contracted to build the
tunnel say cost rises are £500m
higher than those anmwmreri
by Eurotunnel.
Mr Parkinson was confident

in the' abilities of Eurotunnel
and Mr Alastair Morton, its

joint chairman, to raise the
extra ffnanm needed

He said: “Alastair Morton
hap a difficult job on his bands
but he has shown he can han-
dle it. This is not a matter for

the Government.”
He refused to be drawn on

whether the Government
would help if a private sector
financial solution could not be
negotiated.
The Channel tunnel treaty,

at the British Government's
behest, prohibits the use of
state funds to bail out the proj-

ect

THE GAP between, senior
directors’ and miiMIft rrtmrag- _

erg* sflfartes hag to
widen, accordingtoa survey of
114.79 executives by P-E Inftn-

con. management consultants,
writes Michael Skapinker.
The median pay cCUK.esedi-:

fivesand managers rose 9.7 per
emit in the year to July 1,
while the the median salary
rise for managing directors
was U.4 per cent .

Of managing directors, 32
per cent received rises atIS per
cent or more, while33 per cent
saw their salaries rise by
between 10 and 15 per cent
Other directors received a

V-’. :. -r.. .
-»

Research is the key to knowledge and underpins

. any successful investment strategy.

That’s why Robert Fleming Asset

Management has its own independent

researched by others, we can examine the quality
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which promise to have the most competitive future.

international research base for the
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Our exclusive
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Furthermore, an important

part of our research capability
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Portfolios Group, which also uses

advanced computer techniques to

contribute at both asset allocation

information from all the major financial centres,

with the depth of knowledge that can only come

from a close and continuous involvement in local

markets.

But we don’t make investment decisions

just by sitting behind a desk. In 1988, we made

over 400 independent visits in the UK alone to

judge companies for ourselves.

In fact, you are as likely to meet a

Flemings’ analyst investigating a specialist

plastics manufacturer, or visiting a regional
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BAe looks

East in

wake of

British Aerospace yes-

terday branched a new
long-range business jet.

and is discussing possible co-

operation with Japanese com-

panies led. by Fuji Heavy
Industries to consolidate amt
expand its profitable corporate

aircraft activities.

The lyikfi with Janari, whose
airforce recently ometod'three

BAe business jets, codld lead

to BAe’subcon&actxag^oiktm
its.' g»fa«ng line of corporate
jets to Japanese partners. . It

could eventually lead to joint

development With Japan of an
even, longer, range, aircraft.

"

Fuji Heavy Industries
appears to be the leading Japa-

nese candidate to co-operate

with BAe to corporate aircraft.

Any eventual co-operatidn
with Japan would fit with
BAe’s broad strategy of forging

closer links with Japanese
companies, along the ftijes of

Its partnership, through the
recently acquired Rover car
maker, with Honda.
BAe strengthened its rela-

tionship with. Honda last July
with 'a cross-shareholding.
Honda wifi, take a 20. per cent
stake fat BAb’s Rover car bmd-
ness while Rover took d 20 per
cem stake in Honda's UK man-
ufacturing faeffltiffl.

BAe's new aircraft - the
BAe 1000 - was launched ye*
tetday at the National Busi-
ness Aircraft Association Cun-
ventfeu to Atlanta, Gteorgia. It

Is tiie latest member of BAe's
125 family of business jets,

which toe already chalked tip

745 sales since it began udder
the de HavOland banner 27
years ago.
. The new. jet cost £35m to

develop and, at around OOnL
sells for about 15-20 per Cent
mote than the l&BOQ, of which
it is a derivative.

BAe claims the' 1000 fa the
first

-

medium-sized, twta-en-

TirffrHan rise of iOA per cent; 63/
per cent saw salary rises below
10 par cent. . ..

The median basic pay of
Vuidfite and senior managers
other directors rose 9.4

per cent. Nearly two thirds
received rises below 10 per
cent

The median rise in total
remuneration for til managers
was 10.2 per cent

The metfian, increase in total

remuneration- for managing
directors was 13.8 per cent.

Directors received 113 percent
and other managers were
awarded &9 per Cent

In Brief

UK fleet

‘too small

to meet
Nato role’
The merchant shipping fleet
ling shrunk such that the UK
cannot fulfil Its Kftto defenoe-
nfcMgirtfmui, ftritatnV shipown-
ers claimed, writes Kevin
Brown. The General ConDcfl of .

British Shipowners called for .

state subsidies of £L25m a year
;

to encourage shipowners to i

order new Ships and help cover
manning costs.

A council report estimates
ton* the OK would need to call

UP 1,315 ships to fulfil Nato
obligations to wartime, and to
provide for its own economic
supply needs. But the UK-regis-
tered fleet has declined from ft

peak of 1,682 ships of 3L5m
gross registeredtons to 1975 to
482 stops of &6m tons at the
end erf June. .

The Council blames the
decline on 19 yearn ofrecession
and the withdrawal of tax
Incentives fix- Investment.

Union ballot date
Industrial action ballots cov^

edng 24,000 workers at seven
sites at British Aerospace,
polls Royce, Smiths TniHigfrriRft

and NEtP&rsom will start the
week after next, engineering
mitoi leaders ifarfifai.

Satellite move
British Satellite Broadcast-

ing plans a big television
advertising campaign uteri
month offering a “squarlaT
reception dish, arid a three
month film channel subscrip-
tion for £10, to a move which
may bring crimptointe to regu-
latory bodies from rival Sky
Tplninrinn.

Water poll
A Gallup poll found that 97

per cent cf consumers favoured
action against companies
which pollute drinking water,
96 per cent favour action
against river polluters and 79
per cent expect higher water
prices - 65 per cent would pay
more for water if it helped
dean up the environment

six passengers more than 3^00
nautical miles, enough,to cram
the atlantic.

BAe expects thenew aircraft

to stren&hen farther fis bUst
ness jet sector, which bas king
been toe most profitable part
of itk commercial aircraft

operations, accounting for

about 15 per cent of the group's
commercial aircraft turnbver

.and £S50m in Ore first

fluayear.'
-

‘

The new aircraft will be pro-

duced along with toe 'fihorter-

range 125300 at BAe's factory

at ' Chester iir north west
Kngiand. Production fa to be
increased from, an average of
'35-40 aircraft a year to com-
bined total for the -two- models
of 50 aircraft a year by 1982.

The liiOO is expected to account
for about 60 per coat of busi-

ness iet output at Chester.

A part from the tradi-

tional corporate mar-
ket, BAe says there fa

increasing interest from
regional airline operators and
military customers. The OS air

force has bought six 1253003
for electronic flight surveil-
lance operations, and toe Japa-
nese airforce intends to use its

three i25£ofe in a similar way
- indeed; Japan has indicated
an overall need for about 70
small jets for military and
coast guard applications.

It is this requirement for a
substantial number of smalt
twin-engined business jets that
appears to have opened the
way - for eventual ^ -closer
cooperation between: Japan
and BAe to the corporate air-
craftsector. Moreover, Japan fa
dearly Interested to develop-
ment of a corporate jet-with a
range cf around 6,000 nautical
miles to fly Japanese execo=;
tives non-stop across the

Building equipment
demand declining
By Nkk Garnett

DEMAND for earthmoving
equipment and other construc-
tion machinery' is daciiwi-np

sharply after several years of
steep rises fed by the surge in

. Sales of 14 of the main types
of machinery used to the OK
are expected to fall to just
under 19,500 units this year
from 22J300 last, says Corporate
Intelligence Grotrp. anIndustry
analyst
Demand started falling

noticeably from the middle of
this year and will continue to
dd so into the first half of pert
year, the company says to its
market report for September.
High interest rates, the fall

in housebuilding starts and
forecasts for static construct
tkm are all cited as reasons for
toe sales falL

However it says it is also
related to the exceptionally,
high equipment sales to 1987
and last year which resulted to
a substantial cut to the aver-
age age of UK construction
equipment stock.

The UK market grew by 25m csfit by Utot Hies fast year.

confinrixng.it as the biggest -to
Western Europe in unit
volume.
For the 14 principal!machto'

ery types • which include back-
hoe loaders, all types^of exca-
vators and dump tnteksas weH
as rough terrain foriefifig and
wheeled loaders - sales last
year of 22^00 mills compared
with 12,620 units in 1964.
Corporate Intelligence sayri,

though, that there fa no chance
of a recession in the UK's con-
struction machinery manufac-
turing industry because the
Britfah market will still remain
large next year and some
export markets, particularly
France andSpato and, to some
extent West Germany, remain
strong.

Output of machinery from
toe OK has risen steeply since
tiie mid 1980’s. Output of these

.
14 products has risen from
13,640 in 1984 to 34,410.
The most marked Increase

has been to the production at
backhoe loaders, a tractor-type
vehicle with a bucket to front
and digger mechanism at the
tack. •

b'f F
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LABQyjfc^

Kinnock says party ‘fit

By Philip Steffens, Political.Editor

MR NEIL KEC«roGK, leaaer of
the opposition Labour Party,
yesterday heralded the start of

.

Labour's public campaign to
win the next pmefaL election.

with, -the declaration flint the
radical shift this year in
Labour’s policies had trans-
formed it lnio a psity fliat was

;

now “fit to serve” in Govern-
ment. .'

In his keynote speech to die
annual conference in Brighton;
Mr Kranocfe Won &: sustained
anri mthnsiai^i; ovstibh aS(X
declaring that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s Conservative Gov-
ernment was proved that it
was not good enough for the
British people, "We are now,”-
he added.
His address, feliich sketched

out -&is priorities for the 1990.
which Labour tifetiM tjfifer the
electorate, was designed to cast
the party, as the one which was
“going forward to - face ' the
future, meet it and shape it"
The. Conservatives we?e “Just
waiting for .the Tuture to hit

frfr«n:
- -i ': ^

He t^udteted.aay sugges-
tion of electoral

.
pacta, with

other opposition parties, insist-

ing that Labour could defeat
the Conservatives unaided. as.
long as it cb^nded fo display

m^scmus a^^d^ined
party.

1*

The policy changes - which
include the abanrirmingnt of
unilateral nuclear disarnia-
mentahd the'iidption ofmore
marfcet-oriehtatea economic
poJiaes-liadnieantthatvot-
ers weie increasingly wflHng fo -

“trust” Labour.*. : ,

Mr Kihnor.fc, who identified
increased education and train-

ings rebuilding Britain's eco-
nomic base, acting fo preserve

full rotejn^^wtransfonn^^h
of East-West relations as priori-

ties, also emphasised that it

could not offer extravagant
promises to the electorate. .

yyii^ytw should, understand
that ‘if wet s& imrsefves- the
task ofdoing everything that is
ctesirable^we win do nothing
that is significant,*’

1

he sate.

He -confirmed the party’s
commitmeni to

;fuil British
membership of the European

Monetary System, suggesting
rthatsteriiiigL wouldbe, lathe
. inrfiMflgp fflty Tnorbantan by
jisaa. ;

••

.

Mr Kinnock, whose perfor-

mance Jpcfepd mtipJi of the pas-

sionate rhetoric seen in previ-

ons years, hlso signalled a
determined effort to change hfe
’imagewithtbe electorate firam

that of a frequently mntatfled
.party leader to that of a “Prime
/Mminter-l^waitirig;’

4

. ‘‘'Party officials said that after
several years in which, the
focus of Ms . efforts had been

.-restoring discipline in the
party, hew&s now seeking to

- -address the Wider electorate:
He derided the present Gov-

ernment’s economic policies

which had left an economy
. that wasj'unteianced, under-
sMlled, mfjiiing and import-
ing.” - Mrs . Thatcher, he

: insisted, had squandered
Britain's ofi wealth and done
“absolutely nothing to prepare
bur country or our people” for
the challenges ofthe European

, The speech also sought to
.make mariiiiiiiTi <*ap3fall oyer
the Government’s present dis-

comfort with high mortgage
interest rates and the threat of
a rim on sterling on foreign

exchange markets, arguing
- -those who had sought to
buy their ownhomes KzfoKxai
“cheated/*
Mr Knmock dwelt af length

rmtheneedfor^obalactionto
preserve the - .environment, .

insisting tMt a Labour govern-
ment would replacefhe “ges-

tures” offered by the Conserva-
tives with practical measures
to conserve resources and curb
peffluthm.*

'

Party coBaagnea acknowl-
edged that the speech had
la&edmuch of the tire or pre-

vious years, but said that the
- lengthyana almost imanimniHi
ovation - particularly from
cbnstitutency party activ-
ists - had jonee: again under-
lined tds -UBrimSenged author-
ity. rabigJsSue6- ;.

*niriy dlBTtiissea gidhiiTitarit

.
ahaOibr ^spnte af tife confer-

ehce over the eStebBshnfent'df
.-*folack Sections" within the
party:

Polleies
6in favour

ofwealth creators^

WEALTH CREMiON wM hot
Urn responsibilityof anmnady
- hut tite hiisinoss of the
whole community, said Mr
John Snuth, Labour’s dnfif eco-

nomic spokesman, introdudng
tire debate on? econmnic equal-

ity at the Bz^tdn conference

yesterday; •

Mr Smith said mat was . the

opposite of Mrs Thatcher's
view — in which there was a
world divided Into an Site of

wealth cxeatcre and the rest, a

majority of bonsmners, not pro-

ducers. • V
Labour’s pcdiciesr said Mr

Smith, were unashamedly
biased in favour of wealth cre-

ation and wealth creah^s
because under Labour every-

body would be wealth creators.

As formulated fo- the policy

review, the party would .' con-

centrate on three main areas:

tax reform,' a new social insur-

ance scheme and;measnzes to

: aBeviede poverty.
Mr Smith reaffirmed

Labour’s commitment to a
national wage, a

"• move which would benefit
- smne 4m people immediately,

mainly women. .-

. The wage' would start at 50

: per cent: of mate median earn

r

ings — which at 1M9 rates

would/work out at £2.80 an
hour. Over time a Labour gov-

ernment would increase the
rate to two-thirds of the male
median-rate. ' - -

' Labour, he said, would also

do 'more for. the least advan-
taged. “Our fairer and more

• •; rational system of taxation will

ensure a lower share, of the

burden oftaxation for those on
' low and average incomes.”

Labour proposes to fewer inl-

tial starting rates of income
tax to below 20 per cent and
-raise the top rate to 50 per
. dent.
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Deloittes to link

with Coopers in UK
in twist to merger

Banks seek to join card system

r

mm?
mmmm

flgfSjf ;

Kinnock: “The people of
Britain know that we have
worked for and earned our
increased strength. . . ...In-

creasingly they are prepared

to trust us with the future.”

By David Waller

IN the latest twist to a year of

mergers and merger talks

among the Big Eight accoun-
tancy firms. Coopers &
Lybrand and Deloitte. Haskins
& Sells are today likely to

announce the merger of their

UK practices to form a new
grouping with UK fee income
Of £414m-
. The situation is complicated

by the foct that Delriite’s inter-

national practice has been fo
merger talks with Touche Ross
jntwrn att final, another profes-
sional services group, since the

the beginning of July this year.

Touche announced yesterday
that that it had been nTiahle to
link up with Deloitte in the
UK, tint that the international

merger - to form Defeitte Ross
Tohmatsu - was still reso-
lutely on cotuse. Touche's UK
firm said it was joining the
new international firm, whilst

the US partners in both
Deloitte and Touche voted for

the merger proposals as lung
ago as August.
On the face of it , this

suggested that Deloitte’s UK
arm - winch had fete income of
£189m in the year to March
1988 - was going to be left out
on its own. However, it

emerged that it is poised to
announce a link-up with Coo-

pers - one of the so-called Big
Eight firms which had
appeared to have been left out

.

of this year’s round of merger
negotiations.

This has seen Ernst & Whin-

ney get together with Arthur
Young to form Ernst & Young,
and Arthur Andersen talk With
Price Waterhouse. Ten days
ago, the PW/Andersen talks

were ended due to regulatory
problems and irreconcilable

differences over the structure
of the merged firm.

- Neither Deloitie’s UK arm
nor Coopers would comment
on the situation yesterday,
although Deloitte said that all

would become clear in an
announcement this morning.
In theory, the link-up between
Deloitte and Coopers would
create the UK’s largest firm,

far eclipsing the £316m fees
generated by Peat Marwick
McLintock in 1987-88.

However, industry observers
said that there would be an
enormous squabble for
Deloitte’s client base in the
UK, which yielded fee income
of £189m in 1987.

Many of its US-based efients

which also required an audit in
the UK would defect to
Defeitte, Ross, Tohmatsu, they
thnnght

By David Barchard

SWITCH, the all-electronic
payment card system launched
a year ago by National West-

minster, Midland, and Royal
Bank of Scotland received a
boost yesterday with the news
that Lloyds and Barclays are to

apply to join.

The banks have been strong

critics of Switch since its estab-

lishment Their decision to join

the scheme has far-reaching
Implications for the UK retail

payments market, already
undergoing an upheaval

Barclays’ decision to apply
was announced by Mr Seymour
Portescue, Barclays director

UK retail bank services, at a
Financial Times Retail Finan-

cial Services Conference yes-
terday In London. Lloyds said

later that its application had
already been submitted.

The next step will be formal

talks between the Switch mem-
bers and the two banks. Unless

Barclays and Lloyds demon-
strate that they intend to issue

cards bearing the Switch logo

to their customers, as well as

add Switch to the package of

MasterCard and Visa facilities

they offer retailers, they may
find themselves lacing a battle

with the Switch banks.
Their decision, to join follows

the recommendation in August
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report on credit

cards that banks should be

allowed to sign up retailers as

goon as they join a payment
card organisation and not wait

until they have issued a large

number of cards to their cus-

tomers.

Barclays and Lloyds were
the first two banks in the UK
debit card market, issuing Visa

debit cards such as Barclays
Connect which can be used
through paper vouchers as
well as in electronic terminals.

Only TSB Bank has since cho-

sen the Visa debit card route.

The other large UK banks
chose a different debit card
strategy by setting up Switch,
a payment scheme that can
only be used in electronic ter-

minals and so takes longer to

develop. It also has the disad-

vantage of not being usable
outside the UK.

Pit sell-off holds ‘seeds of disaster’
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent', in Strasbourg

THE FORMER legal adviser to

British Coal yesterday warned
Investors of the potential dan-
gers of investing In the com-
pany after it is privatised.

Mr Ronald Cowles, a partner
in solicitors Norton Rose, told
the International Bar Associa-
tion conference in Strasbourg
that although some parts of
the industry were likely to be
profitable, “other parts would
have concealed dangers which
would carry with them the
seeds of financial disaster.”

The Conservatives are

expected to privatise the
industry if they win the next
general election. Mr Cowles
predicted It would not be sold

as one unit, but be split up,

with assets parcelled into indi-

vidual packages and floated

off or put up for auction.
Wyth package would have to

be capable of yielding a profit

So unless the Government was
prepared to incur the odium of
closing unprofitable pits
before sell-off, each package
would have to contain profit-

able and unprintable assets.

Mr Cowles said mines car-

ried with them a past burden
of old shafts, gas deposits,
flooding and subsidence. Brit-

ish Coal was still handling
claims from mineworkers for

pneumoconiosis, silicosis,
asbestosis, and noise-induced
hearing loss from more than
40 years ago.

Investors would be expected
to shoulder responsibility for
some of those past liabilities
and for any physical damapa
or injury arising after they
acquired their interest

your customer.
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To integrate business ingenuity with DP productivity.
Your best connection to more business ought to be the

terminal on your desk.

But, unless your organisation’s DP department enjoys the

advantages ofa fully integrated software architecture - capable

of peak performance in all kinds of operating and hardware

environments - it can’t be.

T .inking business know-how to DP performance is best

accomplished with the proven talents of an open Integrated

Software Architecture: ISA from Software AG.

It assures your organisation the advanced, cost-effective

technology necessary to program business success: True end-

user computing. A universal office system. Relational-oriented

data management. A 4th generation application development

environment Plus, the transparent distribution of data and

processes.

Portable across IBM, DEC, Siemens and WANG hardware

systems, Software AG’s comprehensive products are just what

high-volume, multi-computer environments demand.

Join the thousands oforganisations the world over who call

on Software AG to program business success. With over 80

offices world-wide, you’ll like our response times.

tm SOftlUHRE RG^ Programming Business Success

For the address and telephone number of your nearest Software AG office contact: Software AG, Uhkndstrasse 12, D-6100 Darmstadt, West Germany, phone: (0 61 51) 50 40, telex- 4 197 104.
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Consumer electronics

How Sony’s European managers
are exercising their prerogative

(4) Bridgend
|

The group’s non-Japanese senior executives now have real power, reports Guy de Jonqmeres

D r Rainer Karr, the Ger-

man general manager of
Sony’s European televi- « - j

sion division, has aD r Rainer Karr, the Ger-

man general manager of
Sony’s European televi-

sion division, has a
proven method fin* dealing with any
bumptious young Japanese subordi-

nate who presumes to question his

management style.

Pinned to the wall of bis Stuttgart

office is a quotation by Kazno
Iwama, one of Sony's three foun-

ders, stressing thy* each of its facto-

ries must be free to develop in its

own way. If 1 get a guy who sits

here and tells me how to run this

operation, I simply take down that
sheet of paper and quote what
Iwama said,” says Karr. "That ends
the conversation.”

That fbreign managers such as
Kurr can insist so forcefully on
their prerogatives is a matter of
some pride in Sony - and dearly
marks it out from the run erf other
Japanese manufacturing com-
panies.
Few have gone as far as Sony in

appointing local nationals to senior
positions in their overseas
operations, which in many cases
amount to simple assembly plants.

Fewer still allow foreigners to get
on with Hie job without being con-
stantly shadowed or directed by
expatriate Japanese executives act-

ing on detailed instructions from
head office.

‘"Our corporate culture has lived
with the idea that foreigners have
infiltrated the structure. They can-
not be neglected. You can't go
around them,” says Jack
Schmuckli, head of Sony’s Euro-
pean operations, who was recently
appointed to the Sony main board.
In part, this tolerance towards

Rainer Kurr: ending the
conversation

outsiders stems from the “Sony phi-
losophy” - a pervasive but ulti-

mately indefinable set of values
which emphasise flexibility and
openness to new ideas. As
Schmuckli puts it “We are a com-
tmn ir nfaiwimwa whwh wiwinracps
creativity and individual freedom.
We accept more than any other Jap-
anese company that people are dif-

ferent-"
Indeed, some managers say that

far from dictating to its foreign sub-
sidiaries how they should behave,
Sony’s headquarters in Tokyo posi-

tively requires them to take the ini-

tiative.

“One Of the most difftonl* thing*
is going and. asMtig for instruc-

tions,” says Ken Banatt, chairman
of Sony’s UK-based Broadcast and
Communications (SBC) division. “If

you do, you’re in for a rude shock.

The reply is, “What are your plans,

what are you going to do far us?”
Sony Japan has also deferred to

ideas from international subsid-

iaries when it was convinced they
wore superior. In the early 19806, it

dropped its own proposed standard

for digital professional tape record-

ers in favour of a competing
approach by SBC, which helped
develop the basic technology. And
when Sony built a compact disc
player plant in Alsace, France,
three years ago, it chose a local

design over two Japanese alterna-

tives.

Sony’s cosmopolitan approach
undoubtedly owes much to the per-

sonal influence of Akio Monte, its

68-year-old chairman, who helped
found the company just after the
Second World War. One of Japan’s
most articulate and tntemationally-
Tmnriori inrinatrlaliRtR, Morita b««
long pursued a personal crusade to
improve understanding between
Japan and the west
However, the company's attitude

bag a?«m been ghapad by self-inter-

est Faced with formidable competi-
tive barriers to expansion in its

home market, it concluded, early on
that it needed to seek most of its

growth abroad. Quite simply, in
order to survive and prosper Sony
has had to learn how to get on with
frayignpra

Its first European plant, in Bridg-
end, South Wales, was opened 15
years ago, since when seven others
have been added in the EC. Holder
of a Queen’s Award for Exports,

Bridgend has frequently been sin-
gled out by British pbUtidans as a
model Japanese factory. Perhaps
because of its high profile, it has
also attracted regular virits by exec-
utives from other Japanese compa-
nies, including the Nissan motor
group, in search erf advice and ideas
on how to oraanise their own UK
production facilities

None the less, Sony has stiQ not
solved all the most common cul-
tural problems associated with Jap-
anese multinational companies. At
the simplest level, language r̂ rr

\ be
a difficulty. Though Rngiteh is its

internal lingua franca In Europe,
some Japanese engineers seconded
from Tokyo have been found to
have an2y a shaky grasp of it Td
ask them a question,ana they’d say
yes,” says Kurr. Td ask. them the
reverse, and they’d still say yes.”
At a deeper level, Ken Banatt

Bays migrm rip rating* ran easfly

develop over technical issues
because the Japanese and the Euro-
peans differ sharply in their concep-
tual approach to problems, “ft is

difficult to get the Japanese to
explain why they’re doing some-
thing. Yon measure your progress

by how much they tell you about
fbeir reasons.”
Some younger Japanese manag-

ers are also accused by their Euro-
pean counterparts of insensitivity

and arrogance. To reduce such fric-

tion, Sony has began filtering the
staff ft sends out from Japan to
ensure that they are temperamen-
tally able to deal with foreigners.

However, such difficulties, com-
pounded by the problem of commu-
nicating with a headquarters 6,000
miles away, are viewed by some in

(3) Colmar
(5) Stuttgart

<2>D»!
(7) AriH Salzburg I

(1) Bayonne |

always had a very Said corporate

structure and a management style

which depended on informal co-or-

dination and improvisation. "Com-,

pared with Matsushita sad many'
other companies, Sony looks ffiscnv

ganfoed/* says Hiro Nakamura,
head of European television mans-
factoring. “But it’s not. we can.

really move fast When I need to

achieve something; I know how to

do it Sometimes horizontah worfes .

best; sometimes vertical is better,”

For instance, when he wanted'fo

win approval for a £3fim expansion

of the .Bridgend tube plant he:

waited until Norio Ohga, Safiy’g

president, made a . visit there- two
years ago. “When Ohga agreed, !
used his statement to shake the .

product group in Japan,” Nakamura

Location

(1) Bayonne (Fiance)

(2) Dax (Franco)

(3) Coknar (France)

(4) Bridgend (UK)

(5) Stuflgart (W.GennansQ

(6) Barcelona (Spain)

(7)

Aref (Ausfcia)

(8) Rcvereto (ftsrfy)

Type of product

Aueftjcasatetetapst.

Vkfeocassatta tape .

Camcorders
8mm video
fS-S/CD players

Dec1980

Sep 1984

Nov 1968

Employees

370

210

648

CokwrTV
Colour pictrae tube

Jon 1974 1,700.

Aixfio, Cotour TV, Video Feb 1975 640

Audio, Cota*TV, Video Oct 1973 250

Compact rises Jun 1987 248

AurSpcassfltte tape Eatfy 1988 150

The four phases of the learning curve

A lim Jones, an Industrial relations special-
ist who has worked at Sony’s Bridgend
plant sfaeg the beginning; reckons he can

tell how long other Japanese nrnnpnrim have
been manufoctnring In Britain just by the ques-
tions they ask about Sony’s operations.
Id Jones’s experience, Japanese plants over-

seas go through four phases. The first five
years are a euphoric honeymoon. The objective
is clear, to get the project on the road,” be says.
“The next five years are the *wfao does what*

phase. People start to ask questions which are
much harder to answer. Soane begin to realise
they won’t be promoted. A lot of Japanese man-
agers have returned home, and new ones are

getting acctimaiised.
“Then comes the ’new realism’. You’ve gone

through the post-honeymoon depression and you
accept that there are difference* between Japa-
nese and westerners. The flmi stage occurs
when those differences became an advantage.
After 15 years, we’re in a “we can make the best
of if phase.”
However, even though Sony has achieved that

state of grace, it is still wrestling with a number
erf challenges, (hie of the toughest, says Jones, is
staff motivation. Young people in Japanese
plants «et promoted very quickly, text once they
realise they cannot all rise to the top, disfilu-

stonment can set In. Hie most affected group age

middle managers. Ironically, the problem is the
policy of treating all employees equally,.

~

While shopfloor workers can look forward to
promotion and top management know they exea>
dse real authority, middle managers start to
yearn for more tangible recognition and kudos.
Jones thinks one solution Sony may have to

consider is to encourage wider participation at
this level in management daemons. He also
believes there will be growing scope for trans-
ferring more of Sony’s local European managers
between the rompHny’s operations in different
countries. At present almost the only managers
who move around between postings within
Europe aie Japanese executives.

Sony as an additional reason for
embarking on ttw «mWHnnn
phase in its intpmatinna? develop-
ment. In the next few years ft plans
to cauveit its European operations
from an extension of the Japanese
parent company into a more
self-sufficient unit, with the
resources and authority to make
many of Its own business 4«4«a«na_

According to Schmuckli, the aim
is not to cut the ties with Japan,
text to equip Sony in Europe with
the ffrumriaij technical «nri market-
ing tools to respond as it sees fit to
local market wmftitinng. Ultimately,
Sony wants to become so fully
“Europeanised" that it is accepted
on thft RSTHP tpnifg as tnrtigTprirt^q

competitors.
This goal, which wimmHmfa Mer-

ita’s strong support, also meets the
demands of many of the company’s
local managers, Japanese as well as
European, who have been seeking a
steadily greater say over what prod-
ucts tO mflicp and hOW to w>aln» »nri

market them.
Though they have already

achieved some success - for
Instance, the chassis for television
sets made in Europe are now all

designed locally — tire future of the
grand design will depend critically

on getting the parent company to
cede more prerogatives. Sony man-
agers readily admit that, in prac-
tice, the idea still feces resistance in
Japan, paTtimlnr)y among mlririlp-

level managers.
The prmripai vehicle for transfer-

ring more autonomy is the two-
year-old European Kekd. Kaigi (exeo-
txtive committee) of. the Cologne-
based Sony Europa, which
Schmuckli chairs, it .already
been given overall responsibility for
co-ordinating the region's invest-
ment budget, production allocation
and nwriwffng.

It is also, Schmuckli insists, tire

European operations’ principal

“We accept more than
any other Japanese
company that people
are different”

ropfirtiug channel for all questions
of more than a technical or
day-to-day nature. Line managers
who try to bypass the organisation
by going directly to Tokyo for deci-

sions win find their requests,
referred straight back to Sony
Europa, he says.
However, as many other mnttfaia-

tionals have discovered, it is one
thing to set up an important-sound-
ing management entity «nri quite
another to give it a real ride to play.
Ironically, the new .organisation’s
effectiveness may depend as much
on the attitudes of Sony managers
in Europe as of thn»» in the parent ‘

company.
One paint made by many Sony

managers is that the company has

•SchnmcMl'insists that, nowadays,
such an investment proposal would
be funnelled through Sony Europa.
None tire less, other executives say;

many things still get done fester in
' Sony by. knowing people with the
right connections in Tokyo than by
following formal procedures. .

. “When you want to gef functions
Tike engineering transferred from

' Japan, it makes things much easier
to have a strong Japanese ally in
Europe ” says Rainer Kurr. He also
assiduously maintains a network of
wall-placed contacts in Sony Japan,
whom he calls “our ambassadors
over there.” “It works marvellously,
personal relations solve-; almost
everything,” he says.
Schmuckli concedes that some

managers may still instinctively
look to Tokyo for derisions, rather
than to Sony Europa. However, he
adds: “My management' style may
give them the idea that they have a
lot of freedom,, which they do, but
tire fact is that the detisfona have to
be taken in this organisation.” - -

His own dose personal relation-

ship with Morita, his membership,of
tire main board and his command of
Japanese undoubtedly' put him in a

‘ strong position to influence top
management at headquarters and to
press the case for further decentral-

isation.. 'V
-But to many in the company, the

real test of tire company's “locaHsa-
tion” policy will lie not in the num-
ber of new functions transferred to

Europe, bait In the extent to which
Sony Japan is prepared to entrust
European managers to run them.
Crossing that threshold may depend
more on subtle psychological
change than on modifications in
corporate structure.

. ; _
- As an executive in one of Sony’s
European manufacturing operations
puts it “Confidence awl continuity,

are tire key part - and the most
difficult to achieve. This- isn’t a
social experiment fir has to work. If

that wmur having a Japanese man-
aging director here for 25 years, so
be it”

‘ - ‘

.

A previous artide about Song was
published m Mondag's paper. A fur-

ther article wiU appear art thispage.
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Our computers
The idea of 1992 isn’t a new one to effortlessly even when cnmm\mipaTiTig

Europe s leading supplier ofUNDC*-based with other manufacturers’ equipment.'

have re-drawn
systems. With such flexibility built in, it’s

We’ve been breaking down business small wonder so many of Europe’s

the business map
barriers for years, linking international premier businesses choose our systems to

trading centres so closely that they might protect their investments in hardware.

almost be in the same city. software and training. As do the EEC’s

of Europe
When you consider our achievements, legislators in Brussels, the people who are

in fact, it’s surprising they haven’t named administering the continent’s grear

a street after us. changes.

US:

e&t&m -

H&
L&fKNIRSE

•UNIX !« * trademark ofAT&T Bell Laboratories.

They all rely on NCR for local service

and support, plus the back-up of one

of the world’s veiy biggest computer

companies.

You can equip yourself with the

by railing 01-724 4050. After all, 1992 is

We were the first major manufacturer * just around the comer.

to commit ourselves to industry stands

ards and open systems. Which means

our computers can cross any frontier Creating value
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of upsettingJts powerful Neighbour

toq few options
Royal rabofc Ktog Moahoeehoe 0, critical ol ftifcs wBi Pretoria LESOTHO

MORE than any other nation
In Africa, Lesothols a cuuntry
with limitedoptions and severe
economic constraints.
Completely Surrounded by

South Africa, hehvify depen-
dent on it and with few natural
resources of its own, the poli-
tics and ecenomyofthistlny
mountain kingdom are inevita-
bly linked with those of its

gigantic neighbour. Pretoria,
for its part; is never Coy in .

reminding Lesotho- - of its
dependence by occasionally
flaring its economic and mili-

tary moBde.
Tjtmfj labour ami substantial -

amounts of exportable water
form the only real resources of
the country. Bat their develop-
meat is tied to the SouthAto
cat! economy.
More than half ofr Lesotho’s

labour force Is employed in .

Sooth AMcan mines and the
remittances from their income ,

provide, the economy with a
'

vital source of foreign,
exchange. The MTlton (£TZ2m)
of labour income remitted last

.

year represents the sizeable
difference between GDP. and ;

GNPnndplugged anenormous
current account deficit. If Bas-

.

otto miners were ever denied L

access to employment in South
Africa the harden an the econ-
omy would be intalemble.

The ambitions J2bfl Lesotho
Highlands Water project,
which is imder way*, will pro-
vide Lesotho With substantial
revenues from the jsale of
water ^ to its neighbour. But the
economic impact of this
scheme win depetid on South
African industry’s demand for
waterand on relations between
the two countries.

.

Exploitation of land is also

susceptible to developments
next door. The Basotho farm-
ers, with their small plots of
poor land, find it difficult to
compete with the hearty sub-
sidised- commercial faring and
sophisticated marketing of
South African agriculture.

If that .
Was not enough

T^nfly* is.'nlso a mamhiW (f
the Cotomidn Monetary Area
and button Afriram Cus-
toms Uhkm. Under the CMA
the Lesotho loti is pegged at
parto tteSouthAfrican raftd.

Maze; than 96 per bent of its

imports come from South
Africa.

.

Lesotho is thus extremely
sensitive to the rficent flnctttar

tions of the South African
economy: the downturn in eco-

nomic .growth, ;fbe impact of
trade sanctions and the rapidly

depredating rand with its

impact on external debtrepay-
ments and the rising cost of

imports.
Such economic dependence

hag presented the military gov-
ernment of Major General
Metsmg Lekhanya with formi-

dable challenges since it came
to power in a coop in 1986. But
Mr Lekhanya is also acutely
aware of the political implica-
tions of Lesotho’s precarious
economic position.

The coup which brought the
military to power was
prompted by. a South African
border blockade, winch sealed
off road ami rail traffic into

Lesotho. The border squeeze
marked the culmination of a
protracted pbticy of military
and economic destabilisation
ahnwl at unseating the govern-

ment of former prime minister
ChiefLeabua Jonathan, viewed
by South Africa as a threat to

its strategic defence interests
in the region.

Throughout the 1980s Chief

Jonathan tested the. limits of
Lesotho’s sovereignty, pursu-
ing an independent foreign pol-

icy aligning the country with
Sbttfh Africa’s banned African
National Congress and the
EaSt Bloc; while human rights

abuses mounted at home.
Mr Lekhanya has followed a

path of accommodation with
South Africa. Increasing mili-

tary co-operation, deporting

ANC members, and granting
Pretoria a semi-diplomatic
presence in Maseru in the
shape of a trade mission.
The prime development

focus is job creation. The popu-
lation is growing at 2.6 per
cent a year, the domestic for-

mal sector is currently unable

to absorb more than 10 per
cent of the annual increase in

the labour force. Arable land is

in declining supply and unem-
ployment is estimated between
35 per cent and 50 per cent.

Good relations with South
Africa are seen by the military

as essential to guarantee
access by Lesotho’s surplus
labour to employment in South
Africa's ' mines. But it is

unlikely that the opportunities
for migrant workers will grow
given the increasingly capital

intensive production methods
in the mines, and the growth of

South African unemployment.
little progress seems to have

been made fay the government
to promote the informal sector.

Vocational training has been
stepped up but so far the gov-

ernment has lagged behind
other African countries. •

Much better results have
been recorded in the manufac-
turing sector, which has grown
by an average 12 per cent in
the five years to 1988 and now

accounts for 1&2 per cent of
GDP.
The credit for this impres-

sive performance rests largely
with the Lesotho .National
Development Corporation, a
semi-autonomous state-owned
company, which has been suc-
cessful in promoting agro-in-
dustries attracting foreign
investors for manufacturing
for export
As attractive and competi-

tive incentives package has?
been successfully sold by
LNDC to foreign companies. In
1987 alone 24 new companies
were established with a capital

investment of M24m, mostly in
the textiles and clothing
apparel subsector.

Although figures are
unavailable several thousand
new jobs are believed to have
been created in the past three
years and more than M200m
worth of new projects are
under consideration. The rapid
expansion of manufactured
exports, from Ml8m in 1966 to
Maim in 1968, is also set to
soften the trade deficit, esti-

mated at M954m last year.

But there are concerns that
too much of this new influx of
investment in concentrated in
textile operations which are
highly mobile and sensitive to
labour policies. Many of the

companies are relocating to
Lesotho from South Africa to
escape trade sanctions, and
could easily move back if the
international anti-South Afri-

can cHwiate cods down.
The government is also pin-

ning much of its economic
job creation hopes on the
Lesotho Highlands Water Proj-
ect, which will be constructed

over 30 years. The project will

offer Lesotho a substantial
windfall in water royalties
from South Africa and savings
from electricity imports
through the construction of a
hydropower plant on the back
of the project. This will signifi-

cantly improve the long-term
external and fiscal positions.

But most-of the skilled labour
will be imported and the prom-
ises of spin-offs, in construc-
tion and tourism, remain in
dispute.
Like most African nations,

Lesotho remains largely an
agricultural economy. Between
60 per cent and 70 per cent of
households are employed in
the sector. In the absence of
urban or migrant employment
more jobs will have to be cre-

ated in the rural areas.

But Lesotho’s agriculture
has been in severe deefine for

most of the 1980s as a result of
repetitive drought and poor

policies. Positive steps have
been made in the past two
years to reverse this trend.
They include policies to
improve production through
expansion of irrigation and
improvements in marketing
and crop diversification, partic-

ularly in the development of
labour intensive high value
crops for export; like aspara-
gus.

Less headway has been made
on essential reform of land ten-

ure policy, commercialisation
and privatisation of agriculture
and efforts to curb the serious
overgrazing of the land.
Developments in the manu-

fectniing, construction and
agricultural sectors have
yielded results. Last year GDP
grew at LL9 per cent
But that impressive growth

Is threatened by flnanrial mis-
management mid weak fiscal

control. After much heated
cabinet debate In 1988 Lesotho
entered Into a structural
adjustment programme backed
by the International Monetary
Fund. In the first year of the
programme all the targets
agreed with the Fund for gov-
ernment wages, the budget def-

icit, credit expansion and non-
concessional external borrow-
ing were breached.
The inability at the Ministry

Area: 11.720 sq miles

Population: L6&n
Population growth rate: 2.6%
Head of State:
King Moshoeshoe H

Head ofGovernment Major
General Jusftnus Metsing
Lekhanya

GDP current prices: M970m;
constant 199) prices:

M372.7D1
GNP current prices: ML67bn;
constant 1980 prices:

Mfii0.6m

GDP per capita current prices:

M584;
constant 1980 prices: M225

GNP per capita current prices:

M1.008
constant 1980 prices: M368

Real GDP growth rate: 119%
Currency: 1Q0 lisente =1 loti

Exchange rate: 51= M2.74;
E1-M4.41 (Sept 89)
Main exports: clothing M49.3m;
footwear M2L8m;
wool MlSm; cereals MSm;
animal feed M7Am

(All figures are for calender
1988)

of Finance to control unbudget-
ted spending, particularly on
the military, may be a product
of Lesotho’s unique govern-
ment structure with its divi-

sion of power.
In theory legislative and

executive power Is vested in
King Moshoeshoe II who acts

cm the advice of the Military

Council and a civilian Council
of Ministers. Although he is

not technically head or govern-
ment, Major General Lekhanya
derives Ids power by virtue of
haiwg nbairman of the five-man
military council, which shad-
ows every ministry.
But in practice Mr Lekhanya

has increasingly seized the
reins of power, creating ten-

sion between the general and
the King, an urbaneand highly
educated man with progressive
views on economic develop-
ment, and a strong distaste for

military rule, corruption and
the government’s identification

with Pretoria.

In the meantime political

stability has been shaken
recently by revelations at an
Inquest that Mr Lekhanya
killed a 28-year-old student last

year. This has intensified pres-

sures within the military and
civilian councils for his resig-

nation. With such an wnrwrtain

political environment, sensible

economic policies, backed by
serious commitment, are diffi-

cult to implement.
But progress in the past two

years in industrial growth and
agricultural restructuring has
shown that despite Lesotho’s
limited options, dependence on
South Africa and foreign aid

need not be an excuse for
ignoring the nation’s economic
potential
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Julian Ozanne on how economic mismanagement is costing the authorities dear

A desperate search for a panacea
DESPITE an impressive
growth performance last year

Lesotho’s economy is under
strain as a result of economic

mismanagement and fiscal

indiscipline.

Throughout the early 19806

Lesotho's economy was
plagued by sharp fluctuations

in the growth of real gross

domestic product rising fiscal

deficits, worsening current
account deficits and declining

foreign exchange reserves.

In 1988 the government
embarked on a three year pro-

gramme of reform, backed by
an International Monetary
Fund Structural Adjustment
Facility worth SDR9m.

In the first fiscal year of the

programme, (April 1988-March

1989), the government either

overshot or simply Ignored all

the targets agreed with the

Fund for government wages,
current expenditure, domestic
credit, the budget deficit and
non-concessional external bor-

rowing.
“Unfortunately, on the basis

of the available information,
all of the benchmarks have
been breached and the goal of

good economic and financial

management seems to be fur-

ther away,” an IMF report
says.
The most serious slippage

last year was the budget defi-

The most serious
slippage last year was

the budget deficit

at The government agreed to

reduce the deficit from M160m
to M95m, or ll per cent of
GDP. But in fact the deficit

actually increased to Ml80m,
or more than n per cent of

gross domestic product
This happened at a time

when revenues were buoyant
Receipts from the South Afri-

can Customs Union increased

from Ml55m to M196ra, sales

tax and income tax receipts

were also up.

On the expenditure front the

government implemented an
average wage increase of 40 per

cent for public sector employ-

ees, way above the agreed tar-

get of 23 per cent
As a result of the laige bud-

get deficit the government
drew heavily on domestic bank

‘All of the benchmarks
have been breached
and the goal of good

economic
management seems
to be further away*

financing. Total stock of gov-
ernment domestic debt grew
more than 50 per cent from
M209m in 1987 to M318m,
restricting the availability of

credit to the private sector and
seriously overshooting the
agreed credit ceilings by nearly
20 per cent.
According to figures from

the central bank last year’s
overall balance of payments
position showed a slight
improvement as a result of a
rapid increase in exports,
migrant labour remittances
and substantial capital inflows.

But this masks a continuous
deterioration in foreign
exchange reserves, import cov-
erage and a worsening of
Lesotho’s external current

Economic indicators
Matos per head

a sgrajijjfyw

Wm&m

Percentage growth

account deficit. Performance
would have been better but for

the overrun on the fiscal defi-

cit and the substantial expan-

sion of domestic credit

In addition the government

broke its promise that it would
incur no new non-concessional

external borrowing outside the

Lesotho TfighiandH Water Proj-

ect,

More than M40m of commer-
cial loans -were contracted for

non-essential expenditure like

the purchase of embassy resi-

dences abroad, irrigation
equipment and aircraft.

Mr Evaristus Sekhonyana,
Minister of Finance, blames
last year’s poor performance
on expenditure commitments
incurred by the previous gov-
ernment and the lack of politi-

cal commitment to the pro-
gramme.
“We were a bit unrealistic.

We needed the first year to ges-

tate the whole programme and
make sure the necessary politi-

cal commitment and psycho-
logical climate were put in
place. But admittedly imple-
mentation was a disaster,” he
said.

Critics say that financial
management in the ministry is

almost non-existent Last
year’s budget was published
four months after the start of
the fiscal year and the ministry

There has been some
success in attracting

foreign investment

seemed unable to control capi-

tal expenditure by other minis-
tries.

Lade of proper debt scrutiny
meant that the government
often repayed its debts late at
penal interest rates.

Despite this record of finan-

cial mismanagement real GDP
grew by 1L9 per cent last year,

marking a significant improve-
ment in living standards for a
population growing at 2.6 per
cent a year.

The growth performance
reflected favourable weather
conditions for agriculture, and
booming manufacturing and
construction activities.

The. government, says the,
programme is on track this'
year. A freeze has been
announced on civil service
recruitment and pay levels,

subsidies removed from public

Principal exports
Maloti mHon
90

Lesotho's new central bank headquarters In the capital Maseru

POtmCS/FOREiaN.AFFAIRS _ -

.

In the shadow of Goliath

1964 1985 1986 1987 1968
QwipHow

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
SomnKtOeSJUMMi of SMflrifcs

Balance off Payments (Maloti ntflHon)

1985 1986 • 1987 .1988*

Exports 50.0 58.0 94.6 136.7

imports 728.0 610.6 962.1 1,091.5

Visible trade deficit -878.0 -752.6 -867.5 -954.8

Labour income 499-0 . 583.6 628.0 714.7

Other Invisibles 10.0 -22J> -24.9 -21 JO

Transfers 16&8 150.5 141.1 14&6
Capital 65-5 37.7 79.7 116.1

Errors & omissions -28-6 -7.5 252 0.0

Overall balance 37.6 -10.1 -18.3 3.7

-Provisional
Sane Control Bank omul report IMS

wtiiitws and agriculture and a
Structural Adjustment Com-
mittee set up in the Ministry of
Finance to control spending.
Revenues, already high, are
slated to rise through
increased sales tax and cost
recovery measures. However,
Mr Sekhonyana already admits
that this year's budget deficit

is likely to be between M20m
and M30m over the 1168m tar-

get.

But apart from the weak
budgeted and ptannfwg capac-
ity, the economy continues to

m
Lesotho HighlandsDevelopmentAuthority
The Lesotho Highlands Water Project (LHWP) represents a golden opportunity for

economic development afforded to the Kingdom of Lesotho since the country

achieved independence in 196a Over the thirty-year construction period of the

project, it will provide an impressive range of lasting benefits to the country. The
Hydropower component of the project (known as the ’Muefa Hydropower Project)

will make the country substantially self-sufficient in the generation of electricity,

thus helping to reduce the present dependence on South Africa. The royalties

accruing from the export of water, the massive infrastructure programme which is

presently opening up hitherto inaccessible areas of the highlands, the

employment opportunities and the extent of new investment in the economy
caused by the project combine to provide substantial additional benefits.

In the three years since its creation in 1986, the Lesotho Highlands Development
Authority (LHDA) has made excellent progress with the implementation of this

large and complex project. The LHDA now directly employs 230 people through a
careful mix of skilled and experienced Basotho and technical assistance

personnel from a number of leading international firms The design and
preparation of tender documents for Phase IA has been completed. The major
advanced infrastructure programme at a cost of almost $200 million, is now wed
under way, with the largest contracts already awarded. Comprehensive
environmental and social studies have been undertaken and the extensive action

programmes arising therefrom will ensure that the LHWP is one of the most
environmentally sound projects of its lend yet undertaken. Approximately 2 000
people are presently employed on the project as a whole, and this is expected to

grow to 6 500 once the. major construction contracts are under way.

The LHDA has already secured the finance required for the design, planning and
advanced infrastructure activities. Among the providers of finance is the World
Bank which has played a key role in the implementation of the project since
commencement of the feasibility study in the early 1980’s and is expected to be a
significant lender during the construction period. Other providers of finance
include the European Economic Community (EEC), the European Investment
Bank, UNDP and various bilateral sources including Britain, France, Germany
and the United States. The strong international interest in the project is further

reflected in the 88 firms from 22 countries grouped into 37 consortia who have
formally registered their interest in tendering for the major water transfer

construction contracts later this year. The Government of Lesotho will be seeking

substantial amounts of concessionary finance from the donor community for the
‘Muela Hydropower Project and the Rural Development component The EEC
and the African Development Bank are expected to be significant providers of

finance for toe ‘Muela Hydropower Project, which was recently approved as a
SADCC project. The EEC has agreed to act as coordinating donor for this

component

The LHDA reflects with satisfaction on its achievements in implementing the
project to date. These achievements have laid a solid foundation for toe future

and toe LHDA is confident that its efforts will result in the successful completion

of toe project to the benefit of toe people of Lesotho.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, PO Bax 7332, Maseni. Telephone (09266) 311280. TSfex 4523, LHDA Loot Fax

(09266) 310060 (3rd Floor.
;
Lesotho Sank Tower, Kingsway, Maseni, Lesotho).

be characterised by severe
structural weaknesses includ-

ing a rapidly declining agricul-

tural sector, heavy reliance on
remittances and the absence of
a diversified export base.

In agriculture some progress
has been made to boost produc-
tion through expansion at irri-

gation, improvements in mar-
keting and mop diversification.

Less headway has been made
on commercialisation of agri-

culture, land tenure policy and
curbing severe over-grazing.

The government has also
recorded significant success in
attracting foreign investment
for manufacturing for export
and job creation. However,
there are concerns that many
of the newcomers are concen-
trated in industries such as
textiles which are mobile and
have a high degree of import
content in their operations.

Import substitution is also
being encouraged, successfully,

for food items and activities

related to the $2bn Lesotho
Highlands Water Project such
as building and construction
materials mid tourism.

The government is aware
that although the LHWP will

improve the fiscal and external
positions over the next 50
years it will not be a panacea.

FOR 12 days in January' 2986
South Africa, whose territory

completely surrounds Lesotho,
decided to bring this small
nation to heeL
As relations between the two

countries hit rock bottom on
Lesotho’s support far refugees

of the outlawed African
National Congress and the
presence of East Koc embas-
sies, Pretoria started squeezing
its dependent neighbour.
Trucks, laden with rotting

fruits and vegetables, were
i-wrkftfl np several Tniles as bor-

der officials carried out a go-

slow policy blockading road
and rail traffic into the small
Tnrwmfnin kingdom.
In Maseru shops were

drained of produce as panic
buying broke out. Petrol
rationing was introduced and
there were widespread fears
that ESCOM, South Africa's
state-owned electricity corpora-

tion, would turn off the tap
and close down Lesotho's sole
source of power.
The blockade intensified

pniitfrai pressures within the
country and provided an oppor-
tunity for the army to depose
the' regime of Chief Leaoua
Jonathan.
Although not a leader of the

coup plot Major General Jus-
tinus flfehnrig Lekhanya flew,

immediately to Pretoria for
secret talks and announced the
establishment of a joint secu-
rity. committee between the
two countries.

A batch of ANC refugees
were quickly deported and the
blockade lifted.

The ousting of Chief Jona-
than was one of the greatest
successes for Pretoria's policy
of regional destabilisation.
Although originally backed by
South Africa, throughout the
1970s and early 19806 Chief
Jonathan became of the big-

gest thorns In Pretoria’s flesh.

In international fora, the
Chief .attacked. apartheid and
guaranteed Lesotho as a'haven
forANC exiles. East Bloc coun-
tries, like North Korea and the
Soviet Union were Invited to

open embassies in Maseru.
In response Pretoria gave

support to the Lesotho Libera-
tion Army which carried out
guerilla attacks inside the
country, allegedly from bases
across the border. The South
African Defence Force (SADF)
also carried out cross-border
raids in Maseru in which sev-
eralANC supporters were mur-
dered.

In the three years since the
coup there has been a remark-
able Improvement in relations.

Although the Soviet and Chi-

nese embassies remain, their
influence has been -,circum-
scribed.

The North Koreans were
expelled in 1966 and the’ gov-
ernment re-established rela-

tions with Smith Korea.
Co-operation between the

Royal Lesotho Defence Force
and SADF has been stepped up
through training and Pretoria's
gift to Lesotho of a M2m mili-

tary hospital
Last year, during the' visit of

the Pope, the government
called in the SADF commandos
to deal with a bus hijacking
which resulted in six people
being fcffled hi a shoot-out out
side the British High Commis-
sion.

The ousting of Chief
Jonathan was one of

ttte greatest. -

successes for

Pretoria's policy of .

regional
destabilisation

Economically the two coun-
tries have moved closer
together with the signing, in

1986, of a bilateral treaty gov-
erning the sale of water by
Lesotho to South Africa.

The culmination of this

about turn in foreign policy
was the opening, in 1987, of a
South African Trade Mission in
Maseru. Although it only has
semi-diplomatic status the
trade mission' operates as a
folly fledged embassy.
“The military government

has promoted better relations,

and I can say there Is no seri-

ous diversion of opinion
between our two countries,”
said Mr Ghemns Geldenhnys,
the held at the South Africa

After three years of
military rule the _

;

examples of Lesotho's
Independent foreign .

policy are few

Trade Mission.
Such a pragmatic view of

Lesotho’s position is endorsed
strongly by tire military, who
have a monopoly on foreign
policy making. Only two gov-
ernment portfolios, defence
and foreign affairs, have* no
civilian minister. And Colonel
Thabe Letsie, member of the
military council and. Foreign
Minister, has guided relations
under the maxim: “Ton can
choose your friends but you

can’t choose yotnr neighbours.1'

But .cntics say the military
are far.too anxious to Identify
with Pretoria and have sacri-

ficed Lesotho’s Icing tradition
of independence.

.
“The only thing which has

traditionally distinguished
-Lesotho, with its heavy eco-
nomic dependence on South
Africa, frmn a bantustan is fts

aggressive pursuit of an inde-
pendent and critical foreign

. policy. It’s increasingly diffi-

cult to see that distinction
- since the military took power,”

. , said, one senior academic.

The .view of Lesotho as a
bantustan^.Infuriates some
civilian members of

.
the gov-

ernment, particularly King
Moshoeshoe n who has never
hidden his opposition to apart-

heid. But his ability to shape
policy under the military
remains unclear, particularly
after-ins unexpected meeting
with former South African

: President P.W. Botha last year.

That ,meeting, and Lesotho’s
ambiguous position on. sane-,
turns, raised some eyebrows

- .throughout .the rest of Africa.
- However, with,the recent spate
of meetings between African
leaders: and South Africa's act-

ing state president Mr F.W. de
Kfork, dialogue with Pretoria is

..gaining credibility.

After three years c£ military

rule the examptesof Lesotho’s
independent foreign policy are
few. The king continues to
make outspoken attacks on
apartheid coupledwith a veiled
offs of a rote in. brokering a
round-table conference.

~

And the : government has
' resisted pressure to dose the

\ Soviet embassy, widely viewed
as Moscow’s listening post for

developments in 'Sonth Africa.

But the military authorities
have done everything possible
to neutralise the Sovietpres-
ence; including rejecting Soviet
university scholarships which
formed - .the , only - assistance
ofiered by Moscow to Lesotho.
A small country like Lesotho

embedded is the South African
GoBath has, by definition, Km-

;:fted foreign policy options.
Everybody admowiedges that
the country must tread a fine
line accommodating Pretoria
on the one hand while main-
taining Lesotho’s claims to
being .a sovereign nation on

.•fhe other.

If Chief Jonathan clearly
went too fer down the road of
defiance, the military may
have, gone too far down the
road of compliance,
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FOR ALL YOUR CLOTHING
AND FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

FROM LESOTHO

CONTACT
STEVEN KLUK
01-7944513

MOBILE 0831-423203

l£ WE
MNHimniffiE

And
EXPORT

QUALITY ESSENTIAL GENERIC DRUGS TO THE
COUNTRIES OF THE CENTRAL, EASTERN

AND SOUTHED AFRICAN REGION.

®°°’ Lee***©.
Tefc (050) 700326. Teleac (963) 4305 LO

Cabte; LED18A Matatang

LESOTHO FLOUR MILLS
LESOTHO’S GIANTAGRO-INDUSTRY

A

Lesotho Hour mils

MAKHlUo

Unite Millet ° FaMl
Lesotho’s own flour mill has been milling wheat flour since March 1979 and hasa proud record of
substantial growth.

Vte supply all Lesotho’s requirements forwhesfenproducts. -

We have enlarged our activities during the last ten (10) years and we now pack both brownand
white sugar underour brand name Lesotho Sugar Packers;

Our'adntfies now include milling of maize products arid we are now proud to be engaged in making
a staple food product in the country. Wte have juststated to manufactureanimat feed products for
Lesothoformers.

Telephone: (09266)323498

Telex: 4329LO
Fax: (09266)310037

Address: Lesotho FlourMills
Private BagA62

Maseru, Kingdom ofLesotho
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IK Ihk ct^ e«^ mmpfa^
air hPndreAuof iyrigrmrf Bsa-
0^^t^ r^^5boiet0

queuing as ;toey watt Jfarj&e
South £fricm*boidflrio 0ptt|:;

Many. of titan Ixavetravellai
through theufehtby fanrf and
minibus from fte pfli whun i

in the Orange fiw State and
TranSvaalr ib be at the border
post \*rhe&it opens at torn, •-

Wrapped in colourful Bas-
otho blankafat- aorf .mn^ fafa
and carrying sticks decorated
toto~ttosted tiettrieal fare,
they exoss the narrow ffsngn
railway bridge oratte-Gale*
dcm Bfra and &ito Lesotho. "••

With them they taring toys,
consumer goods and, most
important, money, without
which the- economy would- be
hard pressed to survive.
More than any other country

in the world Lesotho has Cm
largest proportion of Its labour
force employed onts£de its bor-
ders and Is most dependent on
the Incomes generated by
migrants; -

According to official figures
pnVHsbed bythegaverament,
121,000 Basotho migrant
laborers went to wist in tfae

South African gold and coal .

mines in 1987. As modi as
504)06aura are wihfcing,some

of them illegally, in oilier

toms of employment This
total figure oTabout 170^000

^nrignmtJsixairamrepresents
mere th£n half of Lesotho's

' tetalmalelabotir force- : .

the impact on Lesotho's
economy basheen devastating,
particularly hi- agriculture
which has been. in decline
since to* early iSTJla. Bat for

many of Lesotho’s young men
who cams onto ,thejob market
veachyear.presently estimated
at about 10,000, there la sim-
ply no choice to working in
Spnth
Ibnraghoat Ibe catty 1980s

industrial said commercial job
creation averaged 1,000 a year.

Although employment pros*
pects look a bit brighter now
with the rapid development of
esporNntented industries and'
flw Lesotho Highlands Water -

Project, it is widely recognised
that migrancy will be a perma-
nent. feature. of the economy
wan into toenext century.
For the ordinary Basotho

labourer, starred of job possi-
UUdu and access to the
dfmtnfaMng supply of arable
land, the monetary incentives
to cross the bonder are signifi-

cant.- A Basotho miner can
earn as nnudi' as eight to 10
times the average rand wage

TOURISM

in. thy mlwwL
For the economy remit-

tances are vttaL hi 1888 remit-
tances amounted to more than
M712m. representing the Af-
ferent between GDP - and
GNP. These remittances are
tfae principal element in finan-
cing Lesotho's huge tnd»defl>'
cit, estimated last year at
M954m. They are also central
to the income of up to 69 per
cent of famines and axe used
hy the government to a™«»
development through the
Defered Pay Fund, under
which 60 per cent of a miner's
cash Iwwiwio must be remitted
directly to the Lesotho Bank
and held until he completes
his contract
But a constant question

mark hangs over the future of
Basotho migrant labour as
Smith Africa seeks to solve its

own unemployment problem.
However, according to Mr

Neil Rae, manager of the
Lesotho branch of The
Employment Bureau of AfrW^
which does most at the mine
recruitment, there are no signs
of this at the moment Besides,
he says, the South African
Chamber of Mines favours the
Basotho miners because of

experience md «Mli.

JO

Unexploited attractions
AT OXBOW, deep hi Lesotho’s
breathtaking- Moluti moon*
tains, a broken

;
dowxii.disased

ski-lift as & sad state* •

ment'ttf the kingdom’s tourism
industry.

Promoted as the •‘Switzer-

land of Africa”, the country
has a natural wealth oftourist
attractions: spectacular. Tug-

"

ged mountains covered in a
think hlarnkfit af snow fbr mOSt
of the European summer, dra-

matic waterfalls and fori flow-
ing rivers, excellent trout fish-

ing, bnahman rock paintings
and~fossilised dinosaur foot-

prints arid trekkingby Basotho
'

pony, the traditional -mode cf
transport for maoy of toepeo-

But tiie tourist Industry
remains largely tmder-devel-
oped, constrained by asbort-
age of finance arid the difflcul*

ties of marketing the country -

in tfae free otstiff pampetitioa ..

withinAMea.
" ‘

7
’

Traditionally Lesotho’s tour;

:

1stpoll was baseditm-the mol-
ti-radal nightclubs^ casinos,

slot maebines mdr dpt3paa_fai

Maseru's plush betels Visitors>
from Smith Africa would pour

aooss the border at the week-
end- (o take part in experiences

•Amid thwp pt home. '•

That aH changed with tfae

development' of the South Afri-
- t*m iiomelamfo'At Sun CUy, in
Bophutiatswana, a whole com-

- jdot af hotels, casinos, theatres
and rigfotobB Has grown up
offering South Africans better
foeflitiss without the inconve-
nience of travelling into a for-

agn country. A similar devel-

opment is emerging 50 kin
down the road from Maseru at

:
Nchn.

The big foreign hotd groups,
Tfow Hilton and Holiday Tnw,

pufied' out of Lesotho in foe
early 1980s selling off their
interests to Sun Ihleriiational,

'

who^promptly doaedone of the
two casinos. Rates ofbed occu-
pancy,.boro pfommetted to as .

knr aa 2660 per cent. - ’

-

- Tbte lm fcrced Lesotho to
reevaluate its tom-fan policy

- jmg wxiBwniMte mr developing
tfiw iiiiiiprtn'nTitopped potential
in the interior.

'
t •

- But tfae country still depends
ontts neigbbQiff for most of its

visitors- Of the 215,000 peojde
who visited Lesotho In 1987,

more than so par cent came
from South Africa.

Attempts to market the
country in Europe and North
AmwiM have niwip littio prog-
ress. A modem international

.
airport with an extended run-
way was completed in 1964 but
long faanl visitors are deterred
by the high costs of travel and
the limited product available.

Lesotho's tourist hopes are
now riding on tfae development
of tfae Highlands Water Project,

which will open up the hith-
erto IwMMMiiWA fattorlrw with
100 km of paved road and also
involve the upgrading and
rehabilitation of existing roads.
This wifi radically improve

access to the spectacular
mountain areas and provide
opportunities to develop
water-based recreation iadu-
ties such as mrtnrig

, fishing,
windsurfing and water-sking.

ft thfl government xpm bring
imagination and foresight to
its enormous untapped tourist
potential file.industry.,could,
yet play a big role Sri economic
devetopmeait and job creation.

- in Sesothomeans ‘water is life

. For tbis reason the Development Bank of

Southern Africa has financed£63 million

; ... and is considering applications of

£82 million in respect of advance rnfia-

structure, institutional development and
ftnarinfifli niqni^ing projects related to the

— 7 . Lesotho Highlands Water Scheme.

Developing Southern Africa
The Development Bank of

Southern Africa supports
developmentprogrammes
and projects which will

improve the quality of life of

. the people ofSouthern Africa,

. and strives to support a&
developing areas, regions and
states inSouthemAfrica inits

efforts to establish a
sustainable development
process.

HIGH UP in Lesotho’s
spectacular Mahxti Mountains,
a nmltLfaflUon dollar project is

taking shape which will
change the economic fa» of
the country over the ngrt 50
years.

For centuries gushing
streams and rivers, woken by
formidable waterfalls, have cut
their way through tfae dense
basalt mountains and run

.
irangftri through the inaccessi-

ble Interior to the Atlantic
Ocean.

,

Now a scheme is under way
to trap the abundant supply cf
water, divert it xxathwards and
sell it to South Africa. For
resource poor Lesotho the sale
of its water, or “white gold* as
it is being called, promises sig-

nificant flnawrfai benefits.

When the Lesotho Highlands
Water Project is completed in
2020, four dams wifi catch the
water flow and reverse its

southerly direction. Through a
complex system of under-
ground tunnels up to 70 cubic
metres per second of water win
be transferal to South Africa’s
Ash lira and from there into
the Vaal Dam 70 km south of
Johannesburg. Without this
water South Africa’s thirsty
industrial powerhouse, the Pre-
toria-Witwaterand-Vereeniging
triangle, will lack the
resources to sustain its growth.
Work is already under way.

A South African construction
company, Its, French com-
pany Dumez are cutting a
MUOm access road through the
mpnntalrwt which Wifi Unit the
first dam to the Smith African
border by tarmac. By Novem-
ber next year tankers and
trucks wifi be aide to travel

to the dam site at
Katse, previously accessible
only by four-wheel drive
vehicles and hy pony, Lesoth-
o’s traditional mode of moun-
tain transport.
At Katse, 2S km below the

confluence oftwo rivers, where
the Malibamatso river has cut
a deep valley through the
mountains, engineers are com-
pleting the site preparation for
the construction of a 180 metre
High, 500m wide concrete dam
which will have a capacity of
1,950m litres of water. The

n»m wifi be the biggest

in sub-Saharan Africa.

Tender documents for the
first phase of the LHWP - the
construction of the Pam,
a 48 km *THTiBflar trniriifl ami a
37 km delivery tunned, worth
ML5bn (£339m) - will be
issued on October 16 and

Lesotho Highlands Water Project

Maseru’s ‘white gold’
awarded in 1990. Thirty seven
consortia representing 88 com-
panies from 22 countries have
already registered their inter-

est in tendering for these con-

tracts. Several British compa-
nies, including Mowlem,
Tarmac and Stirling Interna-
tional; are among tha members
of the consortia,

Tim Katse Dam Is slated for

completion by late 1985 when
the first drop of water will be
transferal to South Africa.
Three more downstream dams

two more transfer trmrwia

will follow over the next 25
years. In the mamtinw & sepa-
rate hydro-power scheme will

be built onto the transfer proj-

ect According to the project's

managers this will represent
one of the greatest potential
benefits to Lesotho .

At the moment Lesotho is

more than 90 per cent depen-
dent on South Africa for its

electricity needs. Every year
the country pays about M20m
to Pretoria for energy imports.
The hydro-power scheme,
wbk»h toll go to tender in 1998,

will enable Lesotho to become
virtually self-sufficient in elec-

tric power when the turbines
at the Muela hydro-power sta-

tion, 45 km north of Katse,
start delivering 7DMW ofpower
into the newly-built power
Hngft. This will rise to a maxi-
mum of 100MW when the proj-

ect la completed.
The • Lesotho Highlands

Development Authority, a
semi-autonomous state corpo-
ration responsible for oversee-

ing the projects and raising the
flnarw-B, argues that the hydro-
power component is a spin-off
honoftt of the transfer rfwriwit

which will help with balance of
payments difficulties and
encourage light industrial
development. Without the
main project Lesotho could not
afford to build its own hydro-
power scheme.
The LHDA says that rim-Eng

the 36-year construction period
thousands erf jobs will be cre-

ated both directly in construc-

tion and Angfoftprmg and indi-

rectly through the expected
boost to tourism, fishing and
irrigated agriculture. The
infrastructure development
will also contribute to Lesotb-

Wator power: site at Katse dam, the biggest in the region

o’s long-term development
hi addition Lesotho 'will earn

between M50m and MlOQm per
annum in royalties when the
project is operational from the
water transfer component,
which may eventually provide
as much as 6 per cent of GDP.
These amounts, which wifi be
Hw largest ririgte contribution
to government revenue, wifi be
protected from cost overruns
during construction and from
inflationary pressures and will
represent pure profit
The LHDA says that the way

the project is being financed
will be of direct benefit to

It will change the
economic face of the
country over the next

50 years

Lesotho. The LHDA is respon-
sible far raising all the firtanca

for the project which wfli come
from tfae World Bank, bilateral

donors, export credit agencies
and commercial banks. But
under a treaty signed in 1986
South Africa Has assumed fan

responsibility for the costs,

including debt service in any
currency of that part of the
project relating to water trans-
fer.

Lesotho will bear responsi-

bility for the hydroelectric
power scheme which will be
financed mostly by conces-
sional aid money.
The LHDA has adopted a

contractardriven finance strat-

egy which wifi favour contrac-
tors who submit attractive fin-

ancing packages with a high
proportion of off-shore curren-
cies. Similarly, consortia who
ask for a large proportion of.

payment in rand will be
favoured. This is aimed at
reducing the burden on the
Band Monetary Area balance
of payments, erf which Lesotho
is a member.

Pretoria’s involvement as
sole customer and main debtor,
albeit Indirectly, has caused
some problems. The scheme
wifi allow South Africa, barred
from the world’s capital mar-
kets since 1985, indirect access
to foreign capital.

To off set this Standard
Chartered Merchant Bank, the
financial advisers to the proj-

ect, have constructed a com-
plex financial structure. A
trust fund wifi be established

in the UK which wifi receive

debt service payments and pay
them to all lenders on a pari
passu basis. The World Bank,
which will give SllQm to the
project, will rank on an equal
footing with all other off-shore

lenders.
This Has Had the effect <rf

making the project more palat-

able to international finan-
ciers. However, the benefits
that will accrue to South
Africa has caused some con-

cern. Critics argue that
Lesotho is Helping with sanc-
tions busting. But toe LHDA
rignifla the charge and points to
the substantial benefits for
Lesotho’s long term develop-
ment and reduced dependence

on South Africa.
“This water naturally finds

its way into South Africa and
there is no way of stopping it
They could get it for free. But
now they are going to pay us
for it and we are going to get a
lot of spin-oB projects which
will help us achieve economic
independence,” says Mr Sole,

chief executive of the LHDA.
For Pretoria the LHWP rep-

resents a key dement in the
strategy of emphasising the
economic inter-dependence of
the region and the benefits of
mutually advantageous coop-
eration. This is in direct oppo-
sition to tiie strategy pursued
by tfae Southern African Devel-
opment Coordination Confer-
ence, of which Lesotho is a
member, which stresses reduc-

ing economic ties with South
Africa.

In a critical paper on the
project Professor Patrick
McAuslan, an international
expert cm Public Law at the
London School of Economics
says: “The whole object and
purpose of the £1986}
treaty ... is to remove the
effective control over much of
its water resources and replace
that national control with an
international legal regime of
joint control."

Some members of the
Lesotho government are also
concerned that many of the
benefits will flow either over-
seas or over the border. Many
of the jobs already awarded for

the infrastructure development
have gone to non-Basotho
workers and even food produce
is being imported from South
Africa rather than bought from
local farmers. This has pro-
voked conflict between the
South African contractors
building the access road and
local villagers and herd boys.

In addition there are worries
about the environmental
impact of the dares and the
compensation payable to form-
ers who will lose their land
and their sole source of liveli-

hood.
The LHDA brushes aside

these concerns and says it is

planning to guard against the
costs of the project Naturally
it stresses toe enormous eco-
nomic potential for Lesotho in
toe long-term. Fear many Bas-
otho, who are already feeling

the costs in terms of loss of
land, tHi« optimism remains a
matter of hope rather than an
article of Mh.

We’ll stop at nothing to deliver the goods
for the Lesotho Highlands Water Project:
Imagine a construction project so large, it wffl take 30 years to com-

plete, stretch across two countries, and take R4 billion to build.

That’s the Lesotho Highlands Water Project One of foe largest

water projects in the world today, It wffl provide electricity far Lesotho

and water for South Africa. A big project that demands a big freight

company. RaIHreight From buMtoight to foe smallest single item.

From soSds to Squids and gases. From harbours, or any station in

Southern Africa, direct to buBdtog sites. With our wide variety of rad

services, or even using our extensive road transport systems, we
have what it takes to deliver your goods.

Andwe make itas easyand trouble-firee as can be. Becausewhen

you call Raflfreight, you’ll be assigned one ofow Lesotho Hghlands

Water Project Team supervisors. One man who wffl work with you

umuraMniuiB FUIIOO

from beginning to end. Organizing. Coordinating. And helping mate

sure thatyou always have what you need on hand to fulfil your part of

foe entire project No matter how big or small ft may be. Because

we’re more than just technologically advanced. We're dedicated to

giving you the best possible service. How do we do it? By simplifying

procedures and cutting through red tape. Whatever the challenge, we

at Railfrelght make sure your goods are conveyed fast, safely and

cost-effectively.

So if you’re involved in the Lesotho Highlands Water Project, con-

tact one of our Project Team supervisors. You’ll find our wheels are

turning faster.

Phone Andrew Barr in South Africa at (01431) 62-2188.

RAM.FREIGHT
WE’REALLFORYOU
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Farmers are paying the price for years of inefficient land policies

The cost of mismanagement
AS THE twin-engine plane dips

down low across the murky
Caledon river, marking the
border between Lesotho and
South Africa, the neatly
ploughed, fertile commercial
farms of the Orange Free State

quickly give way to small,

patchy fields of weather beaten
crops dotted between rugged
mountains and huge eroded
galleys.
Nothing demonstrates more

powerfully the rapid decline of

Lesotho's agriculture than the
extensive soil erosion through-

out the country which has left

gaping scars In the landscape
and degraded the already
short-supply of arable land.

Years of over-grazing, ineffi-

cient land use policies, hostile

weather, deforestation and
poor farming practices have
taken their toll on the agricul-

tural sector which once pro-
vided the country with its food
needs.
As a proportion of gross

domestic product, in current
prices, agriculture has plum-
metted from around 50 per cent
in the early 1970s to 21 per cent
in 1964 and an estimated 16 per
cent in 1988. Over the past
decade yields per hectare have
been more than halved for
Lesotho’s three main staples:

maize, sorghum and wheat.
The impact of this has been

to turn Lesotho, once self-suffi-

cient in food crops, into a large

importer of maize and wheat.
In normal years the food deficit

has averaged between 25 per
cent and 40 per cent but, as a
result of recurrent drought
throughout the 1980s, that defi-

cit has often reached 60 per
cent.

But the sector continues to

play a key role In the domestic
economy providing income and
employment to between 60 per
cent and 70 per cent of all

households and malting a size-

able contribution, about 40 per
cent, to merchandise exports.

In its five-year development
plan (1986-87/1990-91) the gov-
ernment announced plans to
significantly boost production
of maize and wheat, increase
irrigated land, develop horti-

cultural production for import
substitution and export and
control overstocking and over-

grazing fay the large, bnt
unproductive, livestock sector.

Some progress has been
made. A bumper crop of maize,
sorghum and wheat was
recorded in 1987-88 as a result

of good weather and improved

Crop production

000 tomes

1984/S 85/6 86/7 87/8 88/9
SaaBKMW Bur—< of Stfcfa

crop management techniques.
But these gains were undercut
last year when an outbreak of
cutworm and incessant rains
kept farmers from their land
and had a serious effect on
crops. Production of maize is

expected to foil from 159,000
tonnes in 1987-68 to between
60,000 and 85.000 last year.

The constraints on the agri-

cultural sector are severe. Only
10 per cent of the total land
area is cultivable and much of
that is of declining quality as a
result of sail erosion, overgraz-

ing and poor forming practices.

And about half of Lesotho’s
male workforce have sought
employment in the mines in

and has inhibited the provision

of credit against hwid-

The government Is looking

at ways to allow individuals to
establish title to land and for-

malise the existing practices of
land-leasing and share crop-

ping.' But there axe deep-rooted

concerns that such a policy

could lead to an increase of
landlessness, already estimated

at 25 per cent
The introduction of grazing

fppg tma run into politi-

cal sensitivities. The govern-
ment concedes that the policy

has sound objectives in terms
of taxing those with the largest

herds who are over-exploiting
the resources, conserving the
soil and pasture and making
livestock formers more produc-
tive. But in a country where
cattle have cultural signifi-

cance a"4 farmers have tradi-

tionally had free access to graz-

ing, opposition to snch a
measure is widespread. There
are also question marks about
the feasibility of implementing
such a system.
However, with a livestock

population in excess of 3.5m
cattle, sheep and goats and
with some estimates that the
rangeland is over-stocked by
300 per cent, destocking is

obvumsly a priority and a sig-

nificant «matraint-

For the moment the govern-
ment is hoping that voluntary
schemes ofgrazing regulations,

which are beginning to appear
across the country, will take
Off aipd, with ti«* development

Nothing demonstrates more powerfully the
rapid decline of the agriculture sector than

the extensive soil erosion which has degraded
the already short-supply of arable land

South Africa, where they can
earn as much as 10 fintps the
average rural wage.

It is widely recognised by the
government that reform of the
land tenure system and the
introduction of grazing regula-
tions are crucial. But both are
politically sensitive issues.

Lesotho's system of land ten-
ure, under which land is
owned collectively and alloted

to individuals with grazing
land remaining ftnmmnwal,
bestows land upon formers
with traditional user rights
rather than those with the best
fanning skills. It provides little

security for land improvement

Of marimting, artarting a cull-

ing programme will become
more attractive.

A pioneering programme
called “Conservation Farming
with Increased Production" is

also being introduced by the
Ministry ofAgriculture. It

to show farmers how conserva-
tion techniques can boost
yields through practices like
multiple cropping, using con-
tours productively by growing
fodder, beans legumes »nd
adopting better seed, fertiliser

cultivation methods.
"The fanner must see the

immpi«ate benefits of conser-
vation within a gepsnn. Only

then will he think about
improving and saving the
land," said Dr Dan Pharoro,
Minister of Agriculture. Dr
Phororo is also planning a radi-

cal re-orientation of his minis-
try to divest the government
from its ownership of agro-
based industries like the
National Abattoir, Lesotho
Flour Mills and Maloti Diary.

A significant part of this

strategy win be to develop bet-

ter private marketing infra-

structure, particularly 'for per-
ishable goods.
Marketing is constrained by

the absence of market centres,

.transport and the inefficient
operations of the abattoir and
Co-op Lesotho, a parastatal
responsible for the purchasing
and reselling of a vast propor-
tion of the principal crops.
This should yield results

because unlike many African
countries Lesotho has always
maintained sound producer
pricing policies based on
import parity.

Agricultural exports, worth
M49m last year, continue to be
dominated by wool, mohair
and cattle. But last year signifi-

cant increases were recorded
for exports of maize flour, ani-
mal feed, beer and canned
asparagus.

The development of aspara-
gus production has been one of
Lesotho’s most successful agri-

cultural initiatives. The crop,
which needs a cold winter arm
is frost and hall resistant, is

particularly suitable to the di-
mate.

It is harvested during the
miiMig of the European winter
giving Lesotho a indisputable
comparative advantage for
marketing in West Germany,
Belgium and France. Produc-
tion, presently at 600 tonnes a
year, is slated to increase to
2£00 tonnes by 1993 as more of
the crop is exported as fresh
produce.

High value horticultural
crops also have the benefit of
being labour intensive. But
government plans to diversify

into soft fruits and flowers
may face stiff competition fawn
countries like Kenya.

Hard, h****^**^ thinking about
exports and conservation by
the government is being enthu-
siastically supported by inter-

national donors as Lesotho
tries to overcome years of poor
policy-making.

v/Y
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The centre of Maeeru, where a favourable Investment ettanata and to international markets Is

IN THE past three years .

Lesotho's economy has been in
a state of transformation
brought on try a spate of new
foreign investment in manufac-
turing of textiles, footwear and
basic consumption goods for
export
Since J986 more than 20 for-

eign companies, mostly in the
textile industry, have started'
manufacturing operations at
fully serviced industrial rites

in the country. Several thou-
sand jobs have been created
and Lesotho’s exports have
almost tripled in value from
M58m in 1386 to M145m fn 1988.

For companies that, have
relocated their businesses from
Taiwan, Hong Kong and South
Africa the overwhelming
incentive to move to Lesotho
has been access to interna-
tional markets.
As a signatory to the T^tme

Convention, Lesotho-made
products are allowed duty-free

entry to the lucrative Euro-
pean Community market of
about 300m consumers.
Lesotho also has preferential

access to the United States
through the General System at
Preference.
But apart from access to

markets, an attractive and
competitive investment cli-

mate has been developed by
the Lesotho National Develop-
ment Corporation, a state
owned group. According to Mr
Moletsane Monyake, managing
director of LNDC, the invest-

ment package includes:

an ««*pnrt financing facility

to assist in alleviating cash
flow problems in manufactur-
ing for export;

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Policy to please
Big Business

Basoftio women making umbrellas aft an LNDC- supported plant

an afaiTHiant supply of train-

able labour at competitive
prices;

a 10-year tax holiday, extend-
able for up to 15 years;

u an advanced factory shell

programme which offers ser-

viced industrial buildings .far

immediate lease; -

a government sponsored
riefflg training grant which cov-

ers up to 75 per emit of the
wage bill daring the framing
phase;

access to concessional
at 11-13 per cent interest;

guarantee of foreign invest-

ments through Lesotho's mem-

bership of the Multilateral
Investments Guarantee

ready access to foreign
pyr»liirogp «tm1 the repatriation
of investment capital and earn-
mgg (profits and ™fa*rwst sub-

ject to 15 per cent and 10 per
cent withholding tax respec-
tively);

general achntnigtrativg hack-
stopping' by the LNDC which
acts as a one-sfcop shop fin:

potential investors. -

As well as trying to attract

foreign investors for export ori-

ented and labour Intensive
manufacturing. LNDC - also

encourages business people to
investigate economicallyviable
import-substituting industries,

particularity in building and -

construction and .food process-

“Sn a continentiinfamocs fop'

nationalisation, price controls,

delays in repatriation of divi-

dends, and excessive red tape
Lesotho's strong commitment
to private foreign investment
Is hnprerisiva. But the compete
tton, with countries Bke Mauri-
tius and Botswana, is tough
and same potential investors
are scared off by the equity

sharing .arrangements, wjtn
LNDC, the lack of skilled

labour and Lesotho's determi-

nation not to letwages fall too
low. In April this y“ear the mfc-
imam wage 'was raised by 51
per cent to M390 permonth fix

factory workers.
Lesotho’s vulnerability to

the fluctuations of. the South
African economy, particularly

in its.exchange rate (the loti is

fixedat parity with the rand),

problems obtaining work per-

mits for expatriates and the

bar oh foreign ownership of

land also detebs some business
people. But marry of the com-
panies vrtfa "have relocated In
Lesotho within the past two
yean have few reservations.

“Lesotho is on the march,"
said Mr Steven Kink of Mocha
Textiles,: which relocated from
Durban, -South Africa, 18
months

;
agOL *°ftie government

has the correct attitude'to sup- -

parting industry and private
enterprise and they are pre-
pared -to cut red tape.” .

Profile: Lesotho National Development Corporation

An agent for radical change
WHEN the Lesotho National
Development Corporation was
established In 1967, one year
after independence, there were
four small-scale industrial
enterprises employing 300
workers.
LNDC, a government-owned

company, was charged with
the responsibility of promo-
ting, initiating and facilitating
the establishment of manufac-
turing and processing indus-
tries, mining and commerce.

Over the years it has prog-
ressed from stimulating smaU-
scale companies producing
handicrafts to developing
large-scale agro-industries like

Maloti Mountain Brewery and
Lesotho Milling Company. It

now acts as a development
finance institution promoting
Lesotho as an attractive invest-
ment bet and acting as a cata-
lytic agency by providing
industrial estates, fully ser-
viced factory shells, conces-

sionary loan finance as well as
equity participation in new
ventures.

LNDC now promotes 51 com-
panies employing in excess erf

10,000 people in a number of
sectors inchiding textiles, engi-
neering, brick-making, phar-
maceuticals and agro-indus-
tries.

By the end of 1985-86 its
investment portfolio of about
M39m included M19m in fixed
assests, MfiJm in equity in 13

PanAfricanBanking
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Far a longtime now many
people have had tardy

on dituilous routes to . ... -.

conduct their Muslims
on the African Continent

It is still not unusualfar
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wholly or majority-owned sub-
sidiaries and M0.7m in minor-
ity participation in 10 associate

companies. In 1986-87 it

recorded a profit of Mlm,
which was ploughed, back into
its napffrii programme.
Throughout its existence

LNDC has promoted private
enterprise as being the corner-

stone cf its industrial develop-
ment policy. Giventhe absence
of local capital in recent years
this strategy has concentrated

on attracting foreign invest-

ment for export oriented manu-
facturing and importsubstitut-
ing activities.

Remarkable success has
been achieved over the past
two years in the export field.

Exports of miscellaneous man-
ufactured goods rose from
Mlfim in 1988 to MBlm in 1988

as a result of a big influx of
foreign investors* mostly in the
textile sector. .

Import substitution has been

Throughout Its

existence .LNDC has
promoted private

enterprise as being
the cornerstone of Its

industrial
development policy

less successful but LNDC
believes profitable economic
opportunities will be created

by the Lesotho Highlands
Water Project, particularly in

the production of building and
construction materials such as

CTing"*, sandstone blocks, cor-

rugated. Iron, windows and
doors.

LNCD is also stimulating
import substituting industries

in food items such as meat pro-

cessing, production of eggs and
milk related products. More
than 50 per cent of Lesotho’s

trade deficit, M954m last year,

is rnnda up.of food items.

“LNDC is not only the

Lesotho government agent for

promoting the establishment of

manufacturing Industry but is -

absolutely pivotal to the gov-

ernment’s macro-economic pot-

icy of reversing the historically

chronic visible trade imbalance

through an export led and
import substitution pro-

gramme,” said Mr Moletsane
Monyake, managing director of

LNDC.
The biggest constraint facing

the corporation, he says, is the

availability of readily accessi-

ble finance and the ability of

Lesotho to attract investors in

a competitive dimate.

An exciting and secure future awaits your investment in Lesotho. Join the rapidly increasing wave of foreign

investors locating in Lesotho.

Whateveryou want to manufacture for world markets

Whatever enquiries you have regarding industrial investments

THELESOTHO NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (LNDC) IS THERE TO HELP WU.

LNDCS CARDINAL MANDATE IS TO BUILDINDUSTRY IN LESOTHO
LNDC WILL ASSIST TOU IN EVERT WKf TO REALISE TOUR INVESTMENTASPjRATIONS
LNDC CAN HELPYOU EARN BETTER PROFITS BYMANUIACTURING IN LESOTHO

HERE®HOWWEARE HELPING POTENTIAL INVESTORS BJUILD INDUSTRYINLESOTHO
• Serviced industrial sites and purpose built factories for rental

• Up to 10 years tax holiday with option for exceptional extension by a further five years or generous tax

allowances

• Concessional loans and/or equity participation

• Loan guarantees

• 75 percent skills training grant (non-repayable)

• Free movement of capital, dividends and profits

• Disciplined, highly trainable and cost-effective labour

• Export financing facility

• Double taxation agreements with foe United Kingdom, Germany and the Republic of South Africa

• Guarantee of foreign investments through MIGA

• Highly concessionary Generalised System of Preference (GSP) access to North American, Japanese,
Commonwealth, Eastern European and Nordic markets; the nine Southern African Development - -

Coordination Conference (SADCQ member states markets and the markets of the 18 numbers of the
Preferential Trade Area (FIA)

• Duty-free access to 300-million consumers in theEEC marketand 30-mfflion consumers in the Soufoem
African Customs Union

• Back-up administrative services in obliging Lesotho's laws and other related prerequisites

For further information contact: The Managing Director, Lesotho National Development Corporation, *

Private Bag A96, Maseru JOO, Lesotho. 'V-V

Cable: DEVCOR THex: 4341 LNDC UX Telefax: (09266) 310038 Telephmie: (09266) 312012.
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Prixltalia: showcase for the elite

# ;
vivid-example ’Of^wSurt

Jt^Itap^Murtioeb thinks
is-Wroag-wtth-broadcasting
than the"Prjjc Italiafestivai;
Sp^kinff'^t- HWMrth $t tfc$-

docb
iritwaiof “quaBty"'- in British
televasiofr ls dictated by an
unrepresentative tflite, ; gtnd
that:Oar television drainais
concerned too much with the -

past and-tooUftBe!.tokth' the
present. These ^foults"' are
ralsedtainternatkmaT levels
by the MyM, and concen-
trated;intottoarweeks vfhectic ‘

viewing. Sore' enough, many of
~

the programmes do look ban*
to the past . . . as did Shake-
speare.
Since 1948 the Prixltalia has

been held, each year in a differ-,
ent centre of ItaHan culture —
Venice, Florence, this year in
Perugia \-r. and it_ brings
together the liberal intelEgen-
tsia of European broadcasting.
In the beginning radio was the'
medium, then in the 1350s tele-

vision was added, add today
-television predominates,
though

.
equal prize money,

equal tirae. ana eqaal care
*

from the secretariat" is: still

devoted to ratHo.* Moreover/'
radio everywhere: seems to

'

have acquired.a sepond wind
recently:.

AT .'the" .Italia you 1 see no
sports programmes, no -come-
dies. no news; no crime series,

‘

no light entertainment: At the
Italia popularity Is irrelevant
and ratings meaningless. Pro-
grammes compete in three cat-
egories: drama, documentary'
and piusfc. (This latter cate-
gory is a historical anomaly,
tor television at Teafct, arising
from the event's origins -in'
radio; audit should be changed
to.

rt
artB” to permit a broader

and richer selection of work.)
.The ’people who make these

programmes^ and who attend
thO Italia to compete, to serve

'

an the Juries, and above all to
talk, are highly educated and

-

drieplY cultured, Many oftoem;
speak several languages. Scone
hold academic posts In addi-

tion to their jobs in broadcast-
'••

ing. They have dedicated their,

lives to britiging to televjsion
tiie inu^te'otcomposers soebas -

Bartdfc apd Stravinsky, the
<frgma of writers such • as
Ionesco- and. PmuadeHo, thw
poetry of tuna and E&ot,' the
literary Ideas of Joyce and
Sartre, the ballet of Cranko
and Ballanchinei - - —

r IfRupert Murdoch: finds the

-jamal dhte 'Of^ British broad-

casting effete, with tastes

rnmjote-fram toe general pub-
f -He,-.-’what on. earn would he
:

'

think of thjyVfcir mgra rarified

/ethos of" the Italia? -Having
- tastes myself which extend to
i-BUko'as well as Bach, X find
theroutlookcrf some Italia habi-

tues depressing^ narrow. I

abb- find then: faith in their'

own ancient European cultures
desperately weak: like reli-

gious ' fundamentalists they
.seem convinced that the values

' they represent can only be
mafuteinedfey government dife
tatTThis year .they have been
remarking gloomily that we.

!

are watching the remnants of
Europe's public service broad-

tions (which of course they do)
but also that their tastes domi-
nate the programmes (which of
course they do not). Tne, they
have been disproportionately
influential in the past, but
nobody who watches lots of
television in Britain today,
from Bmmerdale Farm to The
Golden Girls, from The Bill to
BuBseye, could believe thatthe
values of the Hampstead intel-

lectual still dominate oar
screens. Mr Murdoch's com-

.
plaint suggests that he sees
very little British television

except, perhaps,’ In America
where they revel, is all that
fog-and-crinolines stuff, but
show precious little contempo-
rary British drama.
- The danger today is not that

discover how they are losing
their audiences to programmes
provided via cable and satellite

from beyond their borders, you
can see the reasons tor their
anxiety. That is one reason
why the Prix ltalia is so valu-
able: it is an unashamed
attempt, indeed a proud one, to
sustain and encourage mate-
rial which is of high quality
and intellectually demanding
within a medium which tends
always towards the m«Timign-

rion of fliidifrTin**?

The ideal must surely be pro-
grammes which are both high
quality and popular, and Brit- -

ish broadcasters claim this,
justifiably on the whole, as
their greatest strength, point-
ing to Life On Barth, The

Japan’s “Music Fantasy: Carmen:’’ without the Prix Italia to encourage high
quality material, programmes such as this may well disappear

casting systems, and that soon
Ibey will

,
disappear entirely

tmles& programme 'quotafl are
imposed - as though you
could ever legislate for public

Itbegins to seem as though I

must be on.Mr Murdoch's side:
2 believe that viewers should
he' allowed to watch whatever
they want, ‘from political
extremism <feft or right) to por-
nography. If the French want
to watch Dallas rather than
Baring i can -see no reason for
stopping them. Bow would the
French feel if the US Congress
imposed a"«mota” to stop
Americans reading BhIb^ and
make them read Mark Twain?
Yet Mr Murdoch and 1 are

actually poles apart He appar-
ently believes not only that the
liberal fat<»T1ig(>rrt<ria • dinanlwataift

the- old broadcasting organisa-

attfinary viewers are going to
be swamped In intellectually
pretentious material and
deprived of their soap operas,
their sport, or their endless
repeats of such modem dramas
as The Streets OfSan Francisco
and The Young Doctors (of
which Mr Murdoch is a keen
supplier). On the contrary, the

• danger is that in the drive for

deregulation and the market
economy, the small proportion
of fairly high quality pro-
grammes and the even smaller

number appealing to the
Hampstead intellectual will
disappear entirely - just as
the melancholy members of
the European broadcasting
Site keep cm warning.

It has not happened yet, but
if yon- talk to Belgian and
Dutch broadcasters, not to
-mention- the Canadians, and

World At War, Steptoe And
Son, The South Bank Show,
and many more as examples.
The trouble is that while thea-
tre and cinema began as popu-
lar media much of which
became more and more
demanding as they developed,
all the inriioations are that tele-

vision works the other way
round.
Thus the BBC began with

Shakespeare and ballet and lec-

tures about painting - the
high culture for which Mr Mur-
doch wws to have such small
regard - and expanded -later

into more popular program-
ming. The world can offer few
examples of the opposite pro-
cess: producers of soap opera
expanding into grand opera, or
makers of game shows moving
into serious dncinnpntarteR-

Mr Mordoch's-satellite opera-

tion has launched a respect-

able 24-hour news channel, and
American cable television sus-

tains several valuable services

such as foreign language chan-
nels and C-Span with its fasci-

nating coverage of govern-
ment. But it is difficult to
beHeve that a great many high
quality drama, documentary or

arts programmes are going to

emerge from the new market-
driven television services.
Which is another reason for
valuing the efforts of the Prix
TtwHa.

Of course things do go
wrong from time to time. This
year one of the juries seem-
ingly suffered a collective rush
of blood, or perhaps peres-
troika, to the head and
awarded the television drama
prize to a tedious and stagey
adaptation of Bulgakov’s story
A Dog's Heart Shot in black
and white and lasting 140 min-
utes, it was bereft of virtues
other than those in the original
novel. Bulgakov may once
have deserved a literary prize

for it, but judged as a piece of
television this was one of the
least impressive to be submit-
ted to the Prix Italia in the
past 16 years.

On the other hand, the tele-

vision documentary prize went,
justifiably enough, to the Dan-
ish entry. The Quiet Killer.

written, produced and directed

by Pool Martinsen, and tailing

ofa Turkish blood feud carried
on in Denmark. The “special"

prize in this category was won
by a splendidly sarcastic
account of the cult of personal-
ity surrounding Kfrn H Sung in
North Korea. The producers
made their point by continu-
ally reporting, straight-faced,

the monotonous propaganda
about “the great leader" dished
out by the government
machine, and the programme
had a special frisson since it

came from Poland. The televi-

sion music prize was won by
theBBC with DukeBluebeard’s
Castle.

Nobody is ever going to top
the ratings with Bulgakov,
Bartok, or even a powerful
exposd of communist brain
washing. But if you believe in
the trickle-down process and
want to see high quality pro-
grammes of any description on
your screen in future, it makes
more sense to back the Prix
Italia than to join Mr Mur-
doch's bandwagon.

Christopher Dnnkley

.

Macbeth
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, YORK

York’s Opera House was
opened in 1902 by the Lord
Mayor and christened with Red
Riding-Hood starring Florrie
Forde, a long way from the
Bull and Bush but stiff worth
making eyes at, as Prince Amo-
roso. Recently dedicated to
Bingo, the theatre has been
restored and reopened as a
receiving house for touring
shows. What may have been a
side entrance next to the stage
door in an unprepossessing
brick, facade (but near such
Victorian glories as the York
institute), its foyer merely a
narrow corridor at right angles
to the bar, the theatre’s exte-

rior belies its sprucely pretty

auditorium: white and gold for

the boxes and deep,
no-nonsense galleries, blue awH
gold for the proscenium and
elaborate veiling roundel.
Cocking a snook at supersti-

tion. the house opened last

week with the Scottish play, no
less; though it might be more
aptly nicknamed the Kabuki
play in this beautiftil, meticu-
lous and devoted production.

Already glimpsed on The Late
Show, Odyssey Theatre's tour-

ing version is grounded on
Balinese dance, though cos-

tumes and general idiom seem
familiar from Japanese cinema
and theatre.

Helen Turner’s design sets

file action on a steeply raked
platfonn on stage, flanked by
tail tassled parasols ami gam-
elan hand. For five minutes the

company perform on mainly
percussion instruments, gongs,
cymbals and blocks prominent
(“That’s the orchestra,” said a
doubtful Yorkshire voice). The
action is accompanied by
music from onstage performers
under composer Peter Thoro-
good’s direction - not just for
murder or battle but, very
effectively, to heighten Lady
Macbeth's tense musing on the
grooms (“What hath made
them drunk . . . ") and in
wordless singing under the dis-

cussion of the night’s horrific

portents.

The production’s main
strengths are visual. Aided by
Steve Whitson’s brilliant light-

ing design, the simple back-
ground of long scrolls can
glowingly throw figures into
silhouette before revealing
them In glaring light, or gleam
red or blue. The witches wear
combined body-stockings-cum-
stocking masks, amoeba-like
creatures creeping round the
frozen and unseeing warrior
whose destiny they have taken
in hand. They are indeed
earthly bubbles, erupting
through smnking trap doors.
The Porter too pops up from

the ground, masked and Carib-

bean (“Nark! Nark! Nark!
Who’s there?"). Otherwise the
acting style is muted, as if the
company’s energies were
devoted to graceful and styl-

ised movement The effect is

puzzling, since the actors arewpaHp of speaking the lings

impeccably, but the words are
here almost an adjunct to the
physical performance, a con-
sistent and slightly soothing
element of aR-round activity.

This is especially noticeable

in Claire Benedict's Lady
Macbeth who needs to project

her attractive and potentially

emotional voice a great deal

more (“never shall sun that
morrow see" was unsuitably
casual). As the upwardly
mobile thane the crop-haired
Ian Halcrow faintly resembles
Steven Berkoff but plays
almost gently, though the
burst of anger at the
realisation that Duncan sleeps

in the earth awH nothing mn

touch him further underlines
these characters’ helplessness

as victims of destiny, more
overtly impotent than usuaL

Good contributions from
Rick Zoltowski's masked
Duncan, Grant Thatcher's
positive Malcolm and Phil
Smeeton in a triple
assignment. But the play is an
ensemble production, in the

full sense of each word.
October finds Bimam Wood
moving to Canterbury,
Brighton, Ulverston and
Powys; November Bury St
Edmunds, Warwick, Blackpool
and Glasgow's Tramway.
London sees - and sgping is

the operative word - the
production early next year.

Martin Hoyle

Come
GREBininCHlMEkTIII

As Henry James advised Roth Draper,
having woven her exquisite Persian
rug, she had.better stand on iL Patrkaa
Routledge does not set out to be
another Diaper; hut she knows her
scope, her strengths and limitations,

and exploits them to artfully that ft is

only after the resultant* enchanted
evening that we realise her territory is

carefully marked out by affectionate
observation, warm humour, nostalgia
and wistfulness. . . -

She could go much further. The
second half of her one woman show
(with excellent accompanist, the genial
Chuck Mallett) begins with an excerpt
from the Alan Bennett Talking Heads
monologue for poison pen letter-writer;

where both author and actress freeze
hilarity into a grimace. erf awe/ a£ the,
ungainly pain of lonely, .lives.: The
rh»i silence that fell as a previouhiy •

uproarious house
,
held its breath

left no doubt as to Miss Routledge’s
range when she chooses to exercise,

it
She -is statelier than of yore,

and, however roguish, maintains a

'

certain black evening-gowned propriety
as becomes a bishop’s sister. The firm

chin adds an authentic Edwardian
touch to the "delicious bit of
nonsense” from Lionel Monckton’s Our
Miss Gibbs - Tm such a silly when
the moon comes out” The show’s
autobiographical element takes in a
pantomime audience song, “Peter's Pop
keeps a Lollipop Shop” by an unjustly
anonymous author, besides principal
boy reminiscences and a panto Fairy
Queen whose Walkuremitt cries of
“My only one care is: Where are my
fairies?" provide the evening’s sole

“I Want to Sing in Opera” is the
actress’ tribute to musiehaff but may
embody a certain truth. Miss Routledge
gives us the Grand Duchess’ “Void le

sabre de mon pere," here slightly
drowned by comic business but
immaculately phrased, to remind those
iucky enough to have been there of her
deliriously funny but impeccably
musical Offenbach at the Camden
Festival. She inflects a drawing-room
ballad like "Roses of Picardy” with the
tonal colours and verbal care ofa lieder

singer.
Lesser-known pleasures include

Coward’s “Bronxvule Darby and Joan”

(“We're a dear old couple and we
hate one another; We’ve hated one
another for a long, long time”); a
sweetly nervous number for an
auditioning actress by Julian Slade;
and a peach of a song. “The Single
Life," from an Arnold Bennett-
based musical by, of all people, JuLe
Styne and Yip Harburg. Indeed we are
generously regaled with Miss
Routledge’s American career -
though she is too modest to
point out that one Broadway critic
called her “the funniest woman in the
world.”

She ends with her understandably
famous version of Coward’s Tve
Been to a Marvellous Party” which
should be studied by every comic
actor for the way in which even the
predictable and the familiar - and,
heretically, the odd not quite
dazzling pay-off line - is made to pack
a punch. It’s been a wonderful party all

right; and goes on all week at
Greenwich.

Marrakech
LYRIC STUDIO, HAMMERSMITH

Martin Hoyle Patricia Routledge

It is four and a half years since
the actor Graham Swannell
uncorked a few tart playlets

about adultery and attraction

in this same studio. I missed
his follow-up, described by a
reliable colleague as “a sitcom
Buis Clos," but this new, slight

two-hander is neither hell nor
other people.
Unemployed landscape gar-

dener Walter Osborne (Gregory
Floy) is penning his domestic
exit, like Shirley Valentine.
Gone to Marrakech (“red-
walled city on a wide plain"

the brochures declare), cottage
pie’s in the freezer. Fed up
with being a house-husband,
be resents, as well he might,
the inability of his skittishly

indolent doctor wife, Vivien
Goddard (Morag Hood), to cook
an egg. What is more, she
won’t dean, and she reads the
foreign news pages in The
Independent.
Off you go, my boy. But

Swannell, his own director, has
six short scenes to fill, so

nobody goes anywhere. Very
slowly. Worrying away at the
root of this bantam-weight con-
test is the notion of both free-

dom and revulsion within a
predictable relationship. Phi-
lippe Brandt’s design of
stripped and varnished floor-

boards, exquisitely covered
sofa and the trendy kitchen
within, summarises the
domain perfectly. But who
ruins, and how to withdraw?.
The dilemma is written

mostly from Walter’s view-
point. Vivien tugs at him with
a bribe of pregnancy and the
tact that, while he may have
sold a short story to BBC
Radio, she has had her article

on head-lice translated into
Turkish. Walter is a sports
addict, reads The Guardian
and declares himself a guilt-

free zone. Vivien takes pity on
a man who, ultimately, will be
reduced to watching indoor
bowls on television, and tells

him that she really is preg-
nant. No, not with a baby.

With twins.
The selfishness of these 40-

ish careerists has obliterated
their ability to contemplate
natural life. Giving birth,
Vivien gathers, is “like having
a top lip stretched over the
back of your head.” Walter
shouts at incontinent dogs,
moans abut how you can’t
even double-park outside the
flat these days.

I do not contest the serious-

ness of these issues. But Swan-
nell has not progressed to the
stage where they are
unleashed with dramatic force.

He remains merely a writer of
promise with curiously nag-
ging obsessions. The actors do
him sturdily proud, Floy con-
veying a potent notion of a
world elsewhere (as befits a
Nottingham Playhouse Cori-
lonaus) and Hood working
minor miracles of inflection,
elision and self-explanatory
justification.

Michael Coveney
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Viola and percussion

THEATRE
London
Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cole Porta’s silly oceangoing
ISSGs musical has four or five
marvellous songs and Elaine
Paige ftrtWng to Ethel
Merman. Jerry Zaks's desper-
ately bright production comes
from the Lincoln Center in New
York and is nruii«n«rnMng sum-
mertime fere CB4 8951, cc 838
2428}.

A Flea in Her Ear (Old Vic). Fey-
deau's force in the John Mor-
timer translation spiritedly done
as German Expressionist night-
mare by Richard Jones and the
Quay Brothers, the directing
and design team on WNO’s Looe
ofThree Oranges. JimBzoadbent
leads good cast as the discom-
fited insurance manager and
his doppelganger, a drunken
hotel porter. An interesting;
enjoyable, unfairly derided exper-
iment (928 7616, cc 240 7200).

The Master Bnflder (Barbican).
Magnificent RSC revival of
Ibsen’s late poetic drama of bes.
deceptions and utisroued sensu-
ality. John Wood is the first

great Soiness since Redgrave,
then Olivier, played it in London.
Adrian Noble directs, Richard
Hudson’s tilting roofs chart the
aspirations and final dramatic
phmga. (688 S8W) Oct 6-10, 16-18,

25, 26. Nov 1,2.

The Tempest (Barbican), John
Wood’s other great performance
this season with the RSCis his

production, a towering, intemper-
ate impresario whose magic is

an instrument of both revaige
and resolution. (6388691) Oct
11, 12, Oct 20-24. Oct 3Q, 32.

Another Time (Wyndham's).
New Ronald Harwood play,
directed by Elijah Moshinsky,
about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vale. Albert Finney plays father
and concert pianist son across
35 years, suggesting that talent
is a means of escape and a rea-

son for not going back Janet

Suzman and Sara Kestehnan
are electrifying in support- (867

1116)

Veterans Day (Haymarket).

Imperfect Donald Freed national-

ist paranoia play about three

veterans gathered to bump off

thePresident partly redeemed
by fascinating duo of psychotic

Vietnam hero Michael Gambon
and brightly accommodating
Second World War buddy Jack
Lemmon (830 9832).

Aspects ofLove (Prince of

Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-

nett’s 1955 novella. Musically

interesting and wall directed
.

by Trevor Nunn, a cast of

unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-

ble, bat unspectacular, hit (839

5972).

New York

Hddi Chronicles (Plymouth).

Wendy Wasserstein's award-win-

ning drama covering 20 years
in the life of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy's pres-

idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions in the 1980s, accompa-
nied by the musical and emo-
tional flavour of the period (239

6200X

Lend Me a Tenor (Royale). a
sprucing up In the set ofa decay-
ing town’s big time opera ambi-
tions mntrag a transatlantic hit
of this force, first produced in
London, but now with a local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (239 6200),
Jerome Bobbins’ Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
this, ftniflpoprirum of Robbins’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, includ-

ing On the Town, West Side
Story and Gypsy. The lustre of
the credits is dimmed by the
brevity of each piece, with a con-

temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants who lack the multi-tal-

ents that inspired the heyday
of the mnstraL
Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious force, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baranski loads an ebullient

cast in the inevitable but disap-

pointing hit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-

tion of T.S. Shot's children's

poetry set to music is visually

startling and choreographically
feline (239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Sbubert). The
longest-running musical in the

US has not only supported
Joseph Pa^’s Public Theater
for tight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-

stage story In which the songs

are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 8200).

Les ODsdrables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor

Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
ifthe plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of PygmaHon. this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0038).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story erf the french diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom of tire Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjornsoa's
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’shaunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Laurie Anderson (Brooklyn
Academy of Music): The perfor-
mance artist opens the season's
Next Wave Festival with bar
latest sok> work. Empty Places,
Ends Oct IS. (718 638 4100)

Washington
AFew Good Men (Eisenhower).
One of tile few new dramas
headed for Broadway gets its

penniere in Washington, in this
story of a military cover-up. Ends
Oct 29. (467 4600)

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(3484000).

ELIZABETH HALL

“Rendezvous - A Festival of
Canadian Music” is under way
all this week on South Bank. It

is hosted by the Canadian High
Commission cultural section,

which tirelessly promotes the

country's arts and artists in
Britain. (Most music critics are
familiar with the mass of leaf-

lets and invitations that pour

out of Canada House.) One
wishes the example could be

more widely copied.

But, as a festival event, Mon-
day night’s recital by the Israe-

li-born Canadian violist Rivka

Golani was not very well

planned. For one thing, it was
insufficiently well-attended to

merit the "festive” adjective;

for another, the presentation

was hopelessly skimpy - the

leaflet gave ample biographical

information on the violist and
her two attendant percussion-

ists, Boh Becker and Robin
Rngplman

,
but not the barest

word of introduction to four of

the five works or composers on
the bill. Figures like Bruce
Mather, Jean Papineau-Cou-
ture, and the US composer
Michael Colgrass may be famil-

iar to contemporary-music ini-

tiates, but are hardly house-
hold names; and Brian
Chemey and Stephen little are
not even familiar to the initi-

ates.

One began to wonder what
the purpose of it all was,
beyond simple shop-window
display. If it was to indicate yet
another aspect to Miss Golani’s

skills on the instrument (so far

she is mainly known in this

country as a concerto soloist),

then success was, after all,

achieved. Alongside the Rus-
sian Yury Bashmet she stands
at the head of today’s supreme
viola virtuosi - white-hot in
delivery, kaleidoscopic in tone-

colours, electrifying in rhyth-

mic attack, an obvious inspira-

tion to composers. Whether in
the two solo-viola works or in
the remaining three with per-

cussion partnership, the art-

istry was amazingly fiery, the
commitment unwavering.
The pieces that appeared to

put her virtuosity to best use
were Gatinara (title unex-
plained) by Mather, which
mixes the viola's dusky tones
with the luminous hues of a
vibraphone and then a
marimba to create a gentle,
well-sustained impression of
meditative rhapsody; and Col-

grass’s brilliantly-written Vari-

ations for viola and drums,
which achieves a Britten-like

variety of moods (martial,

jazzy, pensive, toccata-ish) out
of a small range of material.

The world premiere for the
occasion, Chemey’s Sfiekhmak
for viola solo, a kind of memo-
rial for a concentration-camp
victim, was affecting in parts,

diffuse overall.

Max Loppert
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WORKERS power has come to

the First Workers' State, and it

threatens to deepen the crisis.

Since the Soviet leadership

capitulated to the July miners'

strikes in a deal which it took
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev himself

to bring to a conclusion, it has
been an even bet that the spi-

ral of strikes would gather

speed and that a choice would
have to be made between fur-

ther capitulation and a clamp-
down.
Mr Gorbachev chose a

clamp-down - another sign, to

add to his condemnation last

week of cooperatives, that the

crisis is forcing him on to the

defensive, and has penetrated
the relative radicalism which
has been his hallmark. Be told

the Supreme Soviet on Monday
that “We must avoid anar-
chy . . . these measures (a

strike ban) are being taken to

prevent the escalation of a pro-

cess which, if unchecked, can
affect everything we are
doing.*’

But the Supreme Soviet has
demurred - a good early sign
of its independence. Working
overnight on Monday, deputies

thrashed out a decree which
empowered the government
only to take emergency and
specific action: it also called
for some days grace before
troops take over the running of
the railways in Azerbaijan,
where a blockade has reduced
supplies to neighbouring
Armenia to a trickle.

Huge snub
The reasons for it doing so

have been variously described.
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Prime
Minister, pointed to the confu-
sion of file original ban with a
shortly-to-fae introduced law on
strikes, which will ban stop-

pages on essential services,
including railways; but Dr Leo-
nid Abalkin, the deputy Prime
Minister, said the deputies
were frightened of the public's
reaction. Whatever the reason
may be, the Supreme Soviet
has delivered a huge snub to
its president while, as yet,
offering no alternative Ideas on
how to end the chaos.
The conditions which gave

rise to Mr Gorbachev's panicky
ban are very serious. Strikes
by miners and railway workers
have reduced coal stockpiled at

the power stations by 4.5m
tonnes. The Azerbaijan strikes,

aimed at forcing Moscow to

return the Armenian-domi-
nated enclave of Nagorno Kar-

abakh to Azeri control, are

estimated to be costing some
RsZSOm a week.

In Moldavia, ethnic Russians
have staged strikes - includ-

ing railway strikes - against a
language law passed by the

Moldavian soviet which makes
Moldavia, and its Roman
script, the state language - in
imitation of their blood
brothers in Estonia. AH over
the country, workers and
strike committees have been
formed in the wake of the min-
ers* protests, some in opposi-

tion to the official unions,
some seeking to catch up with
the miners, some (like the Mol-
davian Russians) to express
fear of discrimination.

Third way
There is, however, a third

way between capitulation and
prohibition. The Soviet leader-

ship can - must, sooner or
later - obey the logic of its

perestroika movement and
devolve enough power to
enable enterprise managers to

deal with disputes on the
ground. The new law on
strikes, scheduled for debate in
the current session of the
Supreme Soviet, will be a
paper reform if it does not cut
the direct line between local

grievances and the man in the
Kremlin.
That of course, will not be a

quick fix: nor will it immedi-
ately address the worsening
situation in Azerbaijan and
Armenia, where competing
nationalisms demand a deci-
sion on the status of Nagorno
Kaiabakh which is bound to
inflame one side or the other.
But the dangerous impasse in
the Soviet economy is not ame-
nable to any rapid solution. It

can only be sweated out when
the facts of life are brought
home to managers and workers
by demonstrations that
Moscow cannot bail them out

If the Supreme Soviet is to
assert its independence from
Mr Gorbachev’s rule, it has a
duty to find a less than tempo-
rary way of matching the
forces which now threaten -
the Soviet leader was right in
this — to derail the fragile
reforms so far made. “As much
power as possible out of
Moscow” should be its motto
- whatever the effects on itsf*

own popularity.

Labour sheds
its baggage
THE British Labour Party is in
better shape than at any time
in the past decade. This is a
remarkable revival, of which
the Government must take
heed. Just two years ago the
party appeared to be in termi-
nal decline. It had Inst to the
Conservatives for the third
time in a row. It was burdened
with policies that evidently
rendered it unelectable.
Many of its potential sup-

porters had drifted away to the
centre parties that had pres-
ented themselves as a united
Alliance. The Labour leader,
Mr Neil Kinnock, was widely
regarded as ineffective. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Conser-
vative Prime Minister, seemed
invincible: at the very least she
was set to complete some 14
years of uninterrupted tenancy
of No 10 Downing Street. She
herself spoke of going “on and
on and on.” The change since
then must be seen in perspec-
tive. Mrs Thatcher's 1987 vic-
tory was so great that the odds
remain strongly against Mr
Kinnock. To win an overall
majority he would have to per-
suade the electorate to swing
more sharply against the Con-
servatives and in favour of
Labour than it has in any
national contest since 1945.
Although this remains highly
unlikely, it no longer looks
impossible.

The Labour Party has
already demonstrated a strong
sense of unity at this week's
annual conference in Brighton.
It has abandoned a number of
unpopular policies, most nota-
bly unilateral disarmament,
and embraced the European
Community, most particularly
in its “sodaT aspect, it is com-
fortably ahead in the opinion
polls, and the enthusiasm of its
activists has been bolstered by
its victories in the recent elec-
tions to the European Parlia-
ment. The components of the
former Alliance have broken
up in disarray.

Policy review
Much of the e credit for this

turnaround must be given to
Mr Kinnock himself. He has
cleared his party of the
destructive far-left, and reas-
serted traditional right-wing
control. The policy review, the
mechanism that helped him
shed much old-style socialism,
is complete. As this week's
conference shows, the party is

now more disciplined; the
vote-losing squabbles of yester-

year have been avoided.
There is still much room for

doubt, as over the use by trade
unions of the block vote. Mr
Kinnock favours the erosion of
this device and its gradual
replacement by a mass mem-
bership. Yet that same handful
of union barons has helped
him to keep a tight grip over
the Brighton conference.

Outside chance
Nevertheless, Labour now

looks like a credible Opposi-
tion, with an outside chance of
becoming the next Govern-
ment It would stand a better
chance if Mr Kinnock had stim-
ulated the party to provide a
clear vision of what it would
do if it won. There is a
detailed, and sometimes con-
fusing, set of policies in the
review, but the prevailing
impression to date is that
Labour has jettisoned what
was not wanted in the 1980’s,
without setting out a dear new
vision for the 1990's.

Mr Bannock’s speech to the
conference yesterday was witty
and confident, but it failpH to
provide a plain, easily identifi-
able, replacement for the 1960’s
socialism that has been so skil-

fully set aside. Making invest-
ment in education and training
the priority Is sensible, but a
promise to do so is not a fresh
political philosophy. Mr Kin-
nock staked out some ground
for Labour in insisting that the
market alone cannot protect
the environment, but this was
only part of a very long ora-
tion.

Labour is not, therefore, in a
position to win an election
because of any inherent attrac-
tiveness in its policies, but it

has rendered itself neutral
enough to reap the benefit of a
collapse of Conservative com-
petence. In such circumstances
the Labour Party would not be
unelectable, as it might have
been before this week's confer-
ence. As Mr Kinnock acknowl-
edged by his concentration on
the subject in his speech, the
key indicators will probably be
the retail prices index and the
cost of servicing mortgages.
Mrs Thatcher, and her Chan-
cellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, could
lose an election in 1991 or 1992
if they fail to move both those
rates well down during the
next 18 months.

Big Bang, three years ago, was
the most radical upheaval Lon-
don's International Stock

Exchange bad ever seen. Yet Mr Peter
Rawlins, who takes over as chiefexec-
utive of the Exchange at the end of
next month may find himself presi-

deing over still more startling

changes.
The challenge faring the Exchange

is to hold together the central market
in equities at a time when develop-

ments on all fronts threaten to pun it

apart. The result, over the next few
years, may be the shedding of many
of the Exchange's traditional func-

tions.

Mr Rawlins says: “It may well be
that the Exchange that we know
today win not be the same as the

Exchange In five years' time.”

At the heart of the Exchange’s
djipmma is deciding on Its role in the

electronic age. The days when the
trading floor was the symbolic and
actual heart of London's equity mar-

ket and when fixed commissions and
a closed shop provided a comfortable
living for member firms, are long
past. The Exchange is now being
forced to think afresh about its porose
in life.

Mr Rawlins, a 39-year-old accoun-
tant, has until now been a director of

Lloyd’s underwriter Sturge Holdings.

Looking ahead to his new job, he says
that “refining the strategy is high on
the agenda.”
He adds: “We need first to refine -

and define - the role of the market.
The securities industry is an increas-

ingly diverse and complex one. There
is not a straightforward answer to
what needs to be done. There may not
be one strategy for all the markets,
but a number of strategies.”

There has been a marked change in
tbs direction of the Exchange since

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith became its

Chairman a year ago. Responding to

the loss of its traditional role, it has
chosen to provide a wide range of
services on an increasingly commer-
cial basis to member firms. For both
commercial and political reasons, it

has also appeared willing to hive off

functions where there is no advantage
in the Exchange retaining control.

Few members believe that the
Exchange is the natural provider of

all services that the market needs,

from information to settlement ser-

vices.

In the words of Mr Peter Wilmot-Sl-
twell, joint chairman of Warburg
Securities: “If it can do something
really competitively, it’s in the inter-

ests of members. Otherwise, it Should
leave these tilings to outriders, and
not just provide services for the sake
of providing services.”

The Exchange has already decided
to hive off its clearing house to allow
securities bouses and others owner-
ship of - and a greater say over -
the settlement services.

The «ame fate may eventually await
its Topic commercial information ser-

vice, which supplies the market with
price quotations and company news.
The Exchange has already created a
structure which would enable it to
hive off its commercial company news
service.

Starting some time next year, it will

separate the regulatory aspects of col-

lecting company infonnatian'&BSHr- ;

ixig a secure flow of price-sensitive
information to maltam an orderly
stock market) from the commercial
aspects (supplying news at a profit to
the 10,000 or so users of Its Topic
information service).

The Exchange is jealously guarding
its regulatory role in the face of
attack from information firms like

Reuters and Extel, claiming that it

should be the central point for receiv-

ing and distributing announcements
from listed companies.

It intends to fight hard to defend its

new Regulatory News Service from
competition from outsiders. The price

Stock Exchange organisation
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Finding a role for

the Exchange
of this “wholesale” service will be
fixed to cover only its costs - expec-
ted to be in the region of £3m a year.

Topic will remain as the Exchange’s
commercial news arm, distributing a
“retail" information service in compe-
tition with other commercial organi-

sations.
This structure is a recognition by

the Exchange of the need to separate

its regulatory and commercial func-

tions - a decision farced on it partly
by pressure from the Office of Fair
Trading, which is concerned to make
sure that it does not use its position

as regulator to give its commercial
services an unfair advantage over oth-

ers.

Whether Topic is able to compete
on a level playing field against com-
petitors like Reuters has yet to be
tested. There are those among the
market’s members who claim that it

should not even he trying-, hut should
concentrate instead on issues which
are more important to the quality of

the market If this vew wins the day.
Topic wold also be a candidate for
hiving off. And if company informa-
tion goes, than why not information
on prices as well?

,?LfiJttngaff-tife^ of
price information would be a brave
decision for the Exchange to take. In
the year to 24 March, £123m of its

£L96m income came from information
and settlement services. Shedding
both would leave it much reduced.
Mr Rawlins, while saying that there

is still much work to be done on refin-

ing the Exchange’s strategy, says that

he is unperturbed by this possibility.

T will not be empire building at the
Exchange in any way. shape or form,”
he says. “My remit is not to build an
the Exchange in anyway I can - it’s

only there to save the market
Looking ahead five years, he says.

“it may be that the role of the chief

executive then will be very different
and that it is not the role for me. But
that is in the future.”

Influential figures inside the
Exchange are already arguing that it

should expand the step-by-step exami-
nation c& its activities which Mr Hugh
Smith has encouraged into an active
attempt to shrink its role to the much
more narrow one of regulator.
The course on which it is currently

embarked leaves it no option -
unless it makes the decision to be a
regulator, it will find itself without a
role at afi, says one senior official.

The Exchange is responsible under
company law as the “competent
authority” for overseeing the listing

requirements on companies. It also
bag rRsprnifflhilTttea under the Final*-

dal Services Act as a “recognised
investment exchange” - alongside

Few members believe

that the Exchange is

the natural provider of
all services that the

market needs

other potential competitors, such as
the US over-the-counter market Nas-
daq.
A third regulatory function is out-

side the Exchange’s current remit -
overseeing the securities firms that
deal in the market. This job is done
by The Securities Association, a body
which came into existence after the
financial Services Act The Associa-
tion shares many staff members with
the Exchange. But folding the Associ-

ation, which is jealous of its indepen-

dence, into the Exchange would not
be easy to achieve, however much the
Exchange might desire it many mem-
bers of TSA^ for instance, are not
members of the Exchange, and so
would still require a separate regula-

tory organisation to oversee them.
'

Central to the role of overseer of an
orderly central market to which
equity investors are attracted and
in which broker-dealers want to opea>
ate - are the rules governing theway
business Is done in the market. It is

here that the Exchange faces one of
its biggest tasks as it tries to reform
tite rules introduced at the time of Big
Bang.
The Stock Exchange -describes this

as a process of fine-tuning, designed
to remove some of the problems
caused by the original rules. Its pro-

posed amendments, recommended by
its Domestic Equity Market Commit- -

tee under MrNigel Elwes, have yet to

.

be implemented, although .the-

Exchange says that they are generally

supported by members.
However, some large firms are still

extremely unhappy with these
changes and claim Hurt, for from rep-
resenting fine-tuning, they are
designed to t&t the market iufevour
of time large marketrmakers to the det-
riment of newer entrants to the mar-
ket, as well as damaging the Interests

of brokers without market making
arms. Until It settles this dispute,
which undermines the vital concen-
sus needed between member Anns,
the Exchange will find it difficult to
take move forward.

Sorting out the ultimate future of
the Exchange is only part of the job.

In the meantime, there is a major task
to be done in bringing down the mar-
ket’s costs, and clearing the dogged
arteries of the market's decision-mak-
ing structure to help it function more

efficiently.

The costs problem is highlighted in

the latest report and accounts. Total

costs went up 15 per cent last Tear,

while income dipped margmaliy."The

cost of running a neaMMMO strong

staff accounted for much of -the

increase, together with the spiraBmg

coste <rf new technology.
' -

Some of the market’s largest users

have made it dear that they believe

the Exchange is too expensive. The
cost of settling bargains - put by

some firms at over £50 a time - is

one indication of this, although-this

may be dealt wSh by the hiring off

(and automation) of settlements. :

As in any business where
1

costs are

rising too fast and customers are
baulking, the new chief executive is

certain to take a closer look at where
cuts could be made.

• a related problem is the Exchange’s

.

organisational structure. The plethora

of committees (94 of them, according

to one outside estimate) makes deci-

sion-making difficult, and absorbs

senior people in endlesd rounds of
meetings." -

Central to -this is the way power
rests in the bands of the market's
council, rather than its executives.
This council (comprising representa-
tives of tire various Interest groups)
has the final decision on all important
matters. Recommendations are put to

the council by working groups staffed

largely by outsiders (such as the
domestic equity markets committee
under Mr Nigel Elwes of Warburg
Securities). In tins system, it is diffi-

cult for a full-time executive team to
formulate- a strategy and see it

through to completion.
Complicating tins is the way that-

power has. concentrated in the hands
of a number of people, leading to
claims that the Exchange is realty run
by a number of “barons” each .of.

whom is concerned to look after his

own fiefdora.

Overlaying it aE is a crust of prac-

tices wmch have more to do with a
Victorian club than a modem, busi-

ness.- One official recalls a meeting of
the so-called, chairman’s room (the

chairman's “inner cabinet” which
meets most mornings) where a hap
leSs newcomer sat in a chair usually,
occupied-by -someone else. He was
politely asked- to move to- move to

another-chair:

~

Mr Rawlins, while confessing to
befog “an innocent abroad in terms of

the- nitty gritty” of the way the-

Exchange works, has experience of

tins '.sort of environment As right-

hand-man to Mr Ian Hhy Davison, a
former chief executive of Lloyd’s, he
was instrumental In bringing major
reforms to one of the City's most ven-

erable institutions. His supporters
claim that his experience there, and
his sharp mind, wfll enable hhn to cut
through the political obstacles hi his

path at the Exchange.
However, the job will be a more

difflftdTt one to that at Lloyd’s. The
insurance market had just been
through a series of financial scandals
which had whnlctm the market to its

core. It. was in need of a. major over-

haul, and therefore open to the pro-
posals of Mr Davison and his team.
The Exchange, on the other hand,

does not see itself as much in need of
reform. True, its confidence has been
shaken by such. things as the failure

to automated the settlements process
sooner, and the continuing disagree-

ments over the Elwes recommenda-
tions. However, its powerful execu-
tives may not be as wining to see
radical change as those at Lloyd’s.
Mr Rawlins likes to think that he

was an “agent of change” at Lloyd's.

He is not prepared yet to say whether
the Exchange needs such a person,
settling instead for the description of
himself as “an agent of evolution”.
Judging by the task ahead, though,
tiie Exchange could be in not for evo-
lution but revolution.

The ties that

make a man
British tie ownership is

continuing to rise. The average
British man, in terms of ties,

now owns 17. Actually, the
statistical figure is 16%; the
numbers have been rounded
up. But it is still one more than
last year and two more
in 1987.

The favourite material is

silk and the favourite colour
is blue, though red is coming
up, especially among the
young. There is still a prefer-
ence for plain ties, but stripes
and paisley are on the rise.

This is the fifth year of The
Tie Report, a public opinion
survey based on face-to-face
interviews with 1,000 men and
conducted for Tie Rack. It is

the first time that there has
also been a survey of American
views, which turn out to be
strikingly different from the
British.

For a start, average Ameri-
can tie ownership is 22 - five
more than in the UK And
while 83 per cent of British
men say that they can teU a
man's social standing from
his tie, only 45 per cent of
American men say the 03mf*

When it comes to straighten-
ing your tie in public, 75 per
cent of British men say that
it is a sign of nervousness.
Only 54 per cent of American
men agree. Rather a lot of
Americans believe that tie-

straightening in public (one’s
own, 1 suppose) is a sign of
confidence.
Back home, British men buy

an average of two new ties a
year for themselves; in the
north the figure is fractionally

higher than in the south. They
receive another two a year as
gifts. But (ladies please note)

52 per cent of British men say
that they would prefer to buy
their own ties rather than have
them given to them. Over 80
per cent ofthem prefer to he
left alone to choose for them-
selves when they go shopping.
The biggest single reason

for buying a new tie is that

an important business or social

OBSERVER
engagement is coming up. And
the average life of a tie is put
at two to three years.

The oddest finding is that

only two per cent of men say
that they buy ties because they
want to impress someone. It

hardly fits with the rest of the

report.

Still, reading between the

lines, if you wear blue silk,

plain or striped - especially

at the office - you can’t go
wrong.

Soviet news
A new publication that has

gone on rale in the Soviet

Union may be of interest to

Western businessmen. Dyelo-

voy Mir Daidzhest Pressi (Busi-

ness World Press Digest) is

published by the Leningrad
branch of the Soviet journal-

ists’ union and gives a selec-

tion of economic and financial

items from newspapers
throughout the USSR

Its editors, Yan Strogach

and Sergei Grachev, are respec-

tively economic editor and sci-

ence and education editor of

Lerdngradskaya Pravda, a
paper which nowadays plays

down its connection with the

itself ad having been the first

to challenge the central

Pravda’s version of Boris Yelt-

sin’s trip to the US.
(ft actually interviewed the

author of the article in La
Repubbbca, reprinted in

Pravda, which gotYeltsin into

trouble. The authoradmitted
that some of his sources were
Soviet emigres - “but not

KGB". “Aha", it commented, .

“so youknow who is KGB and
who isn’t!" Pravda then took

the almost unprecedented step

of apologisingfor theartide.)

The first issue ofDyelovoy
Mir (there are to be eight per

year) contains 30 items, rang-

ing from a list ofjoint ventures

so far established in Leningrad

Tm a member at the inner
circle, hut ifs top secret”

to an article entitled “Sex and
Patient", about a private dime
Healing with men’s sexual
problems.

For the time being it is in

Russian only, but Strugach
said Grachev are keen tofind
a Western, partner interested

in publishing an RngHsh edi-

tion as a joint venture. Their

address is Man box 55, “Busi-

ness World”, Leningrad-180,

USSRT 191180.

Army in drag:
Khaki, it seems, is out

fmahinn. The smart new mili-

tary colour is "Terre de
France", a sort ofblue-grey.

The decision comes from

Jean-Piene Chev&nement,
fashion arhjter extraordinaire

and rn hia spare time France’s

defence minister. Charies •

Hernu, one of his predecessors

in foe defencejob, tried unsuc-

cessfully to change the army
from khaki to French blue,

but Chevfaiementisadamant
that the time has now come
for a restyling.

“There used to be eight uni-
forms in the army. We are
going to abolish all and
replace them with a modular
uniform," Chevenement said
yesterday.

The precise designs remain
under close covers, and mili-

tary officials refused yesterday
to comment on whether the
traditional k£pi would survive
the new look.

In charge of the new uni-
forms is the venerable fashion
house of Balmain, now in the
hands of Alain Chevalier, the
ousted chairman of LVMH.
Balmain, which reclothed the
Paris police in 1986, won the
tender against competition
from other couturiers such
as Cacharel and Ted Lapidus.
High fashion is no stranger

to the battlefield. Giorgio
Armani, now hotly tipped to
become the new designer at
Lanvin, produced special tropi-

cal uniforms for the Italian

troops In Beirut
Yet Chev&nemenfs hopes

of reconciling French con-
scripts to their military service
by giving them a haute couture
uniform may be a little far-

fetched.
.

Party’s over
Perhaps the Poles really are

getting down to austerity. We
have received the following
letter from the Polish

Embassy: “We regret to have
to inform you the reception
on the occasion of the 45th
anniversary of the Polish
Armed Forces, on Thursday
12th October, 1989 has been
cancelled.

“Due to the difficult econom-
ical and financial situation
in Poland, it has been decided
to cancel all social functions."

Overdoing it

From a circular letter
received fay a Hampshire
reader “We have always been
noted for our cut-price wines
and spirits but next month,
to celebrate our 20th anniver-
sary, all prices will be sloshed
still further.”

“Extelligence

The word for

comprehensive and
accurate financial

information and
services.
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Tears in Prague as E Germans win freedom
By Judy Dempsey in Prague

East^German refugees scale the walls of West Germany's

embassy in Prague yesterday

TEARS and laughter broke out

among thousands of East Ger-

mans camped in the West Ger-

man embassy in Prague last

night after they had been told

they would be free to leave ter

West Germany-
As soon as the news of their

departure was announced,
hundreds of East Germans
could be seen rushing towards
the West German embassy to

make sure that they too got a
place on the buses that would
ferry the emigrants to Prague’s
railway station. They had
spent yesterday trying to get
inside an embassy already
jammed with people.

“At long last, freedom! Free-
dom!” shouted a young mother
with two small children. Oth-
ers were sobbing with emotion.
They were standing inside

the baroque and stately Lob-
kovic Palace in the centre of
Prague, the home of the West
German embassy. But yester-

day an embassy was the last
thing it appeared to be. Inside,

it was a refugee camp ter 5,000

East Germans desperately
seeking asylum in the West.
Outside, it formed the back-
drop to a battle between the
hundreds of East Germans try-

ing to get in and the Czechoslo-

vak authorities attempting to
keep them out
On Sunday, when the East

German authorities allowed
5,500 people to leave the

embassy for West Germany,
they were simply encouraging
more would-be emigrants to
head for Prague.
On Monday and Tuesday,

thousands more streamed into

the palace in the old city. Yes-

terday morning, hundreds
were still scaling high, railings

at the hack of the embassy
until the Czechoslovak police
sealed them off.

The militia dragged some of
them from the railings, seri-

ously injuring one person.
They attempted to disperse the
crowd but later left the scene
and abandoned their attempt
to cordon off the embassy.
Then it was the turn of the

West German diplomats them-
selves to close the doors. They
were forced to do so because
there was no more room inside.

“It is absolutely critical in
here,” one West German diplo-

mat said, adding that between
5,000 and 6,000 East Germans
had filled the embassy
throughout the past two days.
The grounds were packed

with bunk beds and tents.

Army rations were being dis-

tributed and West German
identity papers were being fil-

led in. But the facilities could
not match the numbers. The
sanitary conditions - there are
only four lavatories in the
embassy - and torrential rain
on Monday wight were compli-
cating the cramped conditions.

US faces

tough new
law on car

Snub for Gorbachev on strike ban
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

emissions
By Peter Riddell, US
Editor, in Washington

TIGHTER CONTROLS on car
emissions are now ngrtain to
be introduced in the US despite

the objections of the motor
industry, following a Congres-
sional deal which has broken a
12-year stalemate on nlgan air

legislation.

The proposals go further
than those the Bush adminis-
tration tabled in mid-summer,
by applying to the whole of the
US tough new standards
recently adopted in California

and by eight north-eastern
states.

Producers of cars and light

trucks would be required to

cut emissions of hydrocarbons
and nitrogen oxides - the
main contributors to smog
- by 39 and 60 per cent respec-
tively- This would be phased in
between car model years 1994

to 1996, while vehicle pollution

controls for hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide should be
designed to last 10 years, or
100,000 miles, double what the
administration proposed.
The Environmental Protec-

tion Agency has estimated
these changes would initially

add $100 or so to the cost of a
vehicle, while tougher stan-

dards to be introduced at a
later stage might add a further

$500.

The proposal has been wel-

comed by environmentalists
but attacked by Detroit car
producers. General Motors
argued the changes would
bring no significant benefits
over what the administration
has proposed, but would “mean
huge costs to the consumer
and high risks for the indus-
try”
The new standards have

been agreed unanimously by a
House subcommittee. They are
regarded as a political land-
mark following a compromise
between long-time foes on the
issue - Congressman Henry
Waxman, representing a dis-

trict in the smog-infested city
of Los Angeles, and Congress-
man John IUngeD, who is a
strong advocate of his Detroit
motor industry constituents.

The measure is regarded as
certain to pass the full House
of Representatives, while the
Senate is considering a Bill

with even tougher standards.
The agreement on emission

standards clears the way for
early passage of the whole
clean air legislation, also cov-

ering acid rain, toxic air emis-
sions and alternative fuels.

The subcommittee decision
reflects the growing power of

the environmental lobby in
Congress.

THE SOVIET Parliament
yesterday snubbed President
Mikhail Gorbachev by refusing
to agree on a blanket strike
han to stifle the threat of mam
industrial unrest. It agreed
Instead on a selective ban In
key sectors of the economy.
The compromise was

thrashed out in a night and
day of anxious negotiations,
pitting the deputies of the
Supreme Soviet against Mr
Gorbachev and the Soviet Gov-
ernment
The deputies did agree to

sanction the use of Soviet
troops to restore the operations
of the railways in the republic
of Azerbaijan, where railway
workers have imposed a block-

ade on supplies to Armenia.
The strike ban win apply to

energy, transport, chemicals
and iron and steel sectors,
pending parliamentary
approval for a proper law on
trade unions and industrial dis-

putes.
However, both measures to

curb the spread of industrial

unrest are in danger of inflam-
ing passions, instead of con-
trolling them. The instant reac-

tion in Azerbaijan was the
threat of a republic-wide strike

from the newly founded Popu-
lar Front

Miners’ leaders have also
been warning of the danger of
a new stoppage from increas-

ingly militant workers, frus-
trated at the Government's
slow progress in improving liv-

ing standards in. the coalfields

of the Ukraine and Siberia.

There was no doubt last
night that the deputies had
directly snubbed their Presi-

dent after an emotional appeal
from the Soviet leader for a
strike ban to prevent industrial
anarchy from undermining
perestroika.
Members of four parliamen-

tary commissions - defence,

transport, industry and the leg-

islation committee — met
through the night to work out
a compromise which would be
something less than a total

ban.
Dr Andrei Sakharov, the

human rights campaigner, bad
earlier denounced the measure
as an overreaction to the spe-

cific problems of the Trans-
Caucasus, where the railway
workers’ blockade has caused
serious shortages of food and
factory supplies in Armenia.
The Azerbaijan workers are

demanding that the disputed
territory of Nagorny Karabakh
be brought back under Azmi
rule. It is under the direct rule

of Moscow, after months of
demonstrations by the Arme-
nian majority there to be trans-

ferred to neighbouring
Armenia.
The deputies agreed that

troops shxmld go in to run the
railways there if order could

not be restored in the course of

the week.
The question of a ban on

industrial strikes is for more
sensitive and many feared that

such a measure would simply
be impossible to implement

Legislation presented to the
Parliament yesterday would
permanently outlaw strikes in
the transport sector, power
supply and defence industries.

In an effort to play down the
extent of the parliamentary
defeat Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,
the Prime Minister, said it had
become apparent that there
was a contradiction in the Gov-
ernment’s proposal.
The 15-month blanket ban

sought by the Government was
rendered unnecessary by the
selective ban in the new trade

union law.
The greatest concern of the

Soviet authorities appears to

be to ensure proper food and
fuel supplies for the winter.

GM expected to enter battle for Jaguar
By Charles Leadbeater and John Griffiths in London

THE SHARE PRICE of Jaguar
Cars surged again yesterday,
closing up 26p at 599p, as the
conviction grew that General
Motors, the weald’s largest car
manufacturer, will soon dis-

close how it intends to inter-

vene in the battle over the UK
luxury car maker.
According to car industry

union officials who have been
kept closely in touch with
developments, GM will indicate
its plans within the next two
weeks.
As a signal of GM*s interest,

it arranged a secret meeting
with the unions last Wednes-
day to discuss its possible
involvement in Jaguar’s plans.
This followed Ford’s move two
weeks ago to build up a stake

in the luxury car maker. The
meeting was cancelled at the
last minute, but GM has told
the unions it will probably
want to meet them within the
next two weeks to discuss the
situation.

Union officials believe the
delay has allowed GM to hold
talks with Jaguar over a possi-

ble agreed alternative to the
Ford stake budding, which Sr
John Egan, the Jaguar chair-

man, t«s said is unwelcome.
The officials’ belief that GM

will move within the next two
weeks is reinforced by the tim-
ing imposed on Ford’s activi-

ties. Under US law. Ford must
wait for 30 days after acquiring
its initial stake before it can
start expanding its hold-

ing - currently thought to be
just over 1 per cent - to its

declared 15 per cent initial tar-

get.

Ford will be free to resume
stake-building on October 23.

Senior officials <rf the main
car industry unions believe the
battle is developing into a sim-
ple dunce between a Ford bid
for eventual majority control
and a possible partnership
with GM, which would involve
the US company taking a stake
of between 30 and 45 per cent.
Hus would be Jaguar’s pre-

ferred option as it would allow
control of the company to
remain in the UK.
Some union affiriala believe

the access Jaguar would have
to Ford’s research and develop-

ment centre at Duntan, Essex,
should tip the balance in its

favour. They also cast doubt on
suggestions that GM would
allow Jaguar considerable
autonomy as they believe it is

for more centralised than Fbrd.
The unions believe Jaguar

does have to find a larger part-
ner, especially in light of the
imminent entry of Toyota and
Nissan, the Japanese manufac-
turers, into the European and
North American luxury car
market
However, the unions have

told Ford and General Motors
they will reserve their position

until MI details of the alterna-

tives are available. Jaguar
employees hold about 3 per
cent of the company’s shares.

Japan officials

raid offices of
Apple importers

Coup attempt reported in Panama City

Continued from Page 1

to issue a cease and desist
order, but would not fine the
two companies.
The commission nfRrial said

the investigation into the case
is likely to take three to four
months and will also involve
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Miti),
which is expected to question
executives of both companies.
kDti is also responsible for con-
ducting trade negotiations
with the US, and is likely to be
asked by US negotiators about
Mil t d i '4 1

1

against Apple.

Continued from Page 1

tion.

There were reports of some
deaths but no firm estimates of
casualties. There have been no
reports of civil disturbances or
uprisings and leaders of the
political opposition Allianz
Dtemocratica Civilista (ADOC)
have advised people to stay
inride their homes.
Mr Francisco Rodriguez was

sworn in as a provisional presi-

dent on September 1, following
the failure of the Noriega-led
Government and opposition to
agree on how to resolve a con-

stitutional crisis after the
swnnimtmt of last May’s elec-

tions.

The ADOC claimed a land-
slide victory in those polls, a
view upheld by most indepen-

dent observers.

Mr Rodriguez was due to

address the United Nations
General Assembly fast night.

The incident that apparently
triggered the coup attempt was
the arrest on Sunday of Dr
Ricardo Arias Calderon, vice
presidential candidate for
ADOC in the May polls. He was
detained while travelling to the
western province of CMriqmto
organise a civil disobedience
ftflwipaign of non-payment of

taxes. According to an ADOC
spokesman, he was released on
Monday evening.

US troop reinforcements,
inctading a strong contingent

of armoured vehicles, were
sent to Panama in May faQow-
ing the elections’ uTmnlTncnt,

to strengthen the US military

garrison there: They have
since been engaged in aggres-
sive manoeuvres which have
raised speculation over the
possibility of a direct US mili-

tary intervention against Gen
Noriega.

US forces in Panama were
placed cm the highest state of

alert yesterday but have appar-

ently not intervened.

A deployment of US
armourea vehicles and helicop-

ters has been imported but only

adjacent to US military areas

designated under the 1977 Pan-

ama Canal Treaty, apparently

“to protect the lives of US riti-
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was to remove the PDF from
the picture and allow Wash-
ington to renege on the Pan-
ama Canal Treaties.

Under these treaties, signed
In 1977, the strategic water-
way reverts to fall Panama-
ninn control in 1999 and the
US has to remove its 14 mili-

tary bases and regional intelli-

gence facilities from Panama.
A battery of US financial

and trade sanctions have shat-

tered a once-thriving services

The PDF’s cohesion has also
been maintained by Gen
Noriega's conning- A former

Intelligence chief, the General
ban maintained a parallel gen-

eral staff composed of a mix of

Ids former colleagues in G-2

(military intelligence}, and his

military business partners in a
range of companies and illicit

activities such as facilitating

drees trafficking.

The first group had kept
military dissidents cowed,
while the proceeds from drags
activities were carefully dis-

tributed as loyalty-sustaining

patronage. .

This model appears to have
fractured for various reasons.

Gen Noriega and his cronies

are stifling upward mobility

fay denying the highest offices

to the in ftMfe-nmktng officers

who acted yesterday to try to

oust him.

The very restructuring that

Gen Noriega,carried out after

the last coup has pot the PDF
In a far stronger position to

resist demands .for its

retrenchment in what many
officers saw even last year

would be an inevitable restora-

tion of democracy- It Is Ironic

the troops who yesterday

launched a strike against Gen
Noriega were from the com-

pany which saved -him

091 221 0722
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Regardless of all this, how-
ever, more than 3^000 East Ger-
mans yesterday made their
way up the cobbled Vlasska
Street Like all the streets in
the Mala Strana district, it is

straddled with East German
cars which have been aban-
doned by the refugees.

They squatted outside the
palace, refusing to move; refos-

jng to think about returning
home; refusing to believe that
the political climate will
change in East Germany. From
time to time, diplomats and
Red Cross workers emerged
from the embassy with rations.

Yesterday afternoon, as
police continued to block
access to the gates, frustrated
East Germans tried to scale the
high wall into the embassy
grounds.

“We have tried to travel to
the West for five years. No
luck,” said Brandt, a 27-year-
old botanist.

“It was on the spur of the
moment, on Sunday night,

that

we decided to take the train
down here. You must under-
stand, there is no point in
waiting for change at home.
Gorbachev cannot interfere
that much in the leadership in
East Berlin,” he said.
He and his wife, a teacher in

an infants school in Magde-
burg, have no intention of
returning.

Ferranti? in the

gun sights
Despite yesterday's frantic
activity in Ferranti shares, the
market has . little to go on
besides the conviction that
something is im. Since the fate

buying went through Hoare
Govett, which is broker to Brit-

ishAerospaceaiHl STC, simple
conspiracy theory would tide
both companies out. In fact,
BAe is a wholly plausible
buyer, especially in its role as
Government breakdown truck.
But so are any of Ferranti's
fellow-contractors in UK
defence, or any other aerospace
manufacturer keen to add.
Value to Its irirttarmai}

. .

: The price is another matter.
Yesterday’s close of 55p is

higher than the worst expecta-
tions, but that is because the
market is now working on the
fan expectation rf a hid. A cer-

tain amount depends on **»«»

attitude of the Ministry of
Defence; if it were to counte-
nance foreign control in the
interests of guaranteeing com-
petition for Marconi, there
might be the prospect of an
auction.
But a hostile bid remains

hard to envisage, not only
because of the MoD but
because of the formidable risks

of taking an ISC without dose
scrutiny of the books. Assum-
ing both the Hill Samuel recon-
struction {dan and a straight-

forward rights issue to be
impracticable, or at least unat-
tractive to shareholders,
whichever industry partner
puts tiie cash in will want
eventual control. But the more
sanguine brokers’ circulars
suggesting break-up prices- of
90p should be treated with cau-
tion. If someone offers a pre-

mium aflOp or so, the market
will be in a weak position to
haggle for more.

Camion
Share price relative to fee

FT-AAB-Shen* Index
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ary fall in sterling, which
Labour would take into the
EMS at a “competitive-rate".

Da Ite run-up to the election,

a Labour lead in the ' polls is

thus likely to have two main
effects. Sterling will be a
one-way bet, especially with

the prospect of restrictkms on
overseas investment; and
index-linked gilts will redis-

cover their popularity.
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considerably foster and farther
than Wall Street meant that

unless there was {going .to be a
dramatic break with the past,

it was likely to respond to the
latter’s strong recovery over
the last week. That said, yes-

terday’s jump coincided with
further signs of steeling weak-
ness. It would be surprising if

the market moved ahead sig-

nificantly until the UK.Govern-

ment has shown that It can
muddle through its currency
problems without wheeling out
the interest rate weapon yet

UK equities
At first sight, yesterday’s 29

point rise In the FTSE-1Q0
fadgy — the third biggest this

year - looks rather encourag-
ing. it has erased 40 par cent of
last week’s losses and m«ms
that despite all the recent
gloomy talk, the index is only
down 4A per cent from its

year’s high — less than 125
points away from its 1987
record. There are plenty a£
good economic reasons why
the market could head lower;
but the market’s apparent will-

ingness to ignore them must be
unnerving those fund manag-
ers still sitting an above aver-
age cash levels.

To be fair, yesterday’s
bounce had far more to do with
Wall Street than anything else.

Since London has been slav-

ishly following it for months,
the fact that London had fallen

Labour policy
Mr K3nnock*s revamp of the

Labour party may be impress-
ing potential voters, bat what
about the (Sty? Although few
can be entirely happy with Mr
Lawson’s current policies.

Labour’s alternatives do not
appear to inspire confidence.
The microeconomic policies
are not the problem. Many will

grumble at Labour’s planned'
tax increases, but the effective

top rate of 59 per cent is one
percentage pointless than pre-
vailed under the Conservatives
for most of the 1980s. And
there might be a surprising
degree of support for the idea
that predators should be
required to justify takeovers
*in the national interest", as
Labour ititwMfa.

But the .greatest worry will

be Labour’s stand an inflation.

Extra spending on certain
items such as new roads might,
in tha long tom, be non-inffa-

tionary in the sense of remov-
ing economic bottle-necks. In
the short term, however, such
spending will boost demand,
and it is unlikely that any
defence cutbacks will match
the planned increases in social

'

benefits. Such a Keynesian
stimulus to the economy would,
be likely to come on top of
whatever preelection boom the
Tories could engineer and be
accompanied by an inflatlon-

MB/Caradon
MB’s bid for Caradon looks

like the penultimate act in the

dissolution of the -old Metal
Bax. The company as it stands

is a very odd structure: a US
cheque printing business, a
supplier of baths and radiators

to the plumbers of Europe, and
a largely passive sharhhnMgr

in a French-run packaging con-
cern. But Dr Smith and his col-

leagues have done a sound and
not unimaginative job. They
will leave the company with a
sensible medium-term strategy
and an infusion of top Caradon
management, who can doubt-

less sell off the cheque busi-

ness in a- year or two as'they
address themselves to the
European bathroom of 1992.
- Caradon’s price yesterday
settled at 533p, 17p below the

stated-value of the offer. This
will be' partly- due to' caution
over Cazenove’s valuation of
the convertible, but also to the
possibility that the Monopolies
Commission will be interested

in a merger which will secure
around a quarter of the UK
market for bathroom fittings.

Otherwise, MB looks to be pay-
ing a high enough price to
ensure that its earnings
growth in the next couple of
years win be subdued at best
But at around 9 times this
year’s earnings, the rating is

scarcely glamorous; and in any
case, the strategy is aimed at

the early 1990s or nothing.

Qintex
It is little more than a fort-

night away from the second
anniversary of the stock mar-
ket crash, but Australian pred-

ators continue to strut across
the world's flnanrial markets.
The latest example is Mr Chris-
topher Skase’s Qintex Austra-
lia, whose shares are yielding
more than the riskier junk
bonds. Last month he outbid
Mr Murdoch for MGM/UA and
faces hefty financial penalties

if he cannot find the money, as
is beginning to look increas-
ingly likely. Mr Murdoch is

waiting in the wings; but even
he must bp conscious that his

own share price could come
under pressure if he made yet
another giant Hollywood bid.
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Affiants Mixta future
Anyiitigeringi doubts-
about the commitment

AHlanz/WestGer-£ -» many's biggest insurer,S H to position Itself in the
HHMYpH B European- insurance .

.^Y B Industry for the 1890s
should have been dis-

pelted by this week's
purchase of a 50 per ,

cent stake in the insurance -adtivies of Com-
pagnfe de Navigation Mixta - "La Mixta'’ —
the French industrial and. financial holding :

company.' The deal Is part of a patchwork of
recent agreements between big companies •'

which have been reshaping the map of Euro-

,

pean insurance. Page 20 -

Mum UK supports franchise •

Nissan UK has corttracUcted last west’s ^state-

ments from DC Cook, foe USM-quotsd motor
distributor, which implied that a.chaiige. in Nis-

san's franchising policy had badly: affected
Cook's profits. The Japanese ear manufactur- :

er's representative company in ttie UK aaid it

continued to give full support to itr225 Ends- -

pendentfranchised dealers and looking to

Ihcreasetfieir number. Pag» 2S

MRxiWsKt stmiolmd^tradtaa
; Amidst ttwMtohtroversy
surrounding trade .with

.

'Tokyo, Mitsubishi Corpo-
ration begins trading on
the London Stock
Exchange today. The
company ia involved in

Such controversy; it is

the centre of a "kai-

retsu, Z a group of com-
panies with congenial
cross-holdings and great
influence in Japanese

society, which US trade negotiators argue ia a
structural harrier to trade. Mitsubishi te after

the prestige and "sophisticated investors'’ that

a London listing will bring, according to its

president, Mr Shinroku Morahashi (above).
Page 22

Baas lending eras

.

Benchmark Sort bonds

European options excfr'

FT-Afmfices

FT-A world tratees

FT kit bond service!

Financial futures

Foreign exchanges .

London meant Issoes

48 Laodon anm senicB •• 4Mc
Z4 • London traded options 24

48 London tuft opScm 24

SI Money maricete 48
BO Hew ht bond Issues S3
.S3 Worid comnwfl(y-pricea 31
49 World stock mkt htfloes 47
48 UKdMdendsamoarad 28
24 Unk trusts ' 48-42

Allianz
Anheuser-Busch
Barry Wstuniller
Bouygues
Butte Mining
Comm. Banking Aust
Consolidated Coffee
Cook (DC) .

Corporation Mapfre
Cray Research
Daimler-Benz
Doeflex
EFM Dragon Trust
Eagle Trust -

Grands Moulin*
HTV Group ’

Hawtin
Hay (Norman)
Lowe Howard-Splnk
MIL Research

20 Mitsubishi Corp
24 Melville-Group
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20 Motorola ...

2ft NMB ‘

22 Nissan UK
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2B OsbOrna & Little

21 Petra Bank
21 Postoank -

20 Ointax
29 Ralne Industries

29 * River & Mercantile
2ft SA Brewing.
20. Santos
29 Sheffield Insulation

29 Smurfit (Jefferson)

29 Tata Tea
30 Vardy (Reg)

29 Wftrd Group
Wardair
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McCaw offers

$1.9bn in NY
telephone deal

Does Australia rip up its countryside or give
ground to foe Increasingly influential
“Greento." conservation movement? This
thorny qpieation will be addressed today when
the Australian Cabinet meets to consider the
future ofa large, provenmetals resource worth
around ASGOOm that Hes next to the Kakadu

'

National Park, made famous by the film “Croc-
odile- Dundee*. Page 38

Exchange of smiles
Israel's economy may be in the doldrums, but
there has been no depression at the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange. There is excitement as liber-
iadisation allows more bond issues from private
.companies, and as the Governmentjilans a
privatisation programme that would bring
.shares in utilities such as the national electric
company on to the market Page SO

By Roderick Oram in New York

MCCAW Cellular Comm-
unications agreed yesterday to
pay $L9bn for half a New York
City cellular telephone franchise,
.greatly complicating the fight
among Big players which are try-
ing to consolidate their service
territories.

McCaw, based near Seattle and
22-per-cent-owned by British Tele-
com, said it will buy from Metro-
media a 45.87 per cent equity
interest and 50 per cent voting
interest in one of the two New
York City licences. The price
works out at 3275 per head of
population in the licence area -
a record in the escalating scram-
ble for territories.

McCaw also agreed to sell for
$L3bn its interests in 13 markets
in Alabama, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, covering 6.1m people.
Contel Communications is paying
1206 “per pop”, well above previ-

ous prices for middle tier mar- i

However, the New York deal
hinges on whether Metromedia's
partner in the franchise, LIN
Broadcasting;, will exercise its

right of first refusal to the stake
within 45 days.

: MbCaw launched a $5-3bn take-
over offer for UN in Jane, as it

heeded UN’s cellular licences in
New York, Los Angeles, Dallas,

Houston and Philadelphia to cre-

ate a national network and con-
solidate its position as the big-

gest company in terms of
population m its licence areas.
- LIN rejected the offer - which

is stjOU « MiiMiarwHng — and is pro-
posing-instead to merge its cellu-

lar interests into a joint venture
with those of BellSouth, the larg-
est regional wire service tele-
phone company in the US.
Analysts said yesterday that

McCaw might be using the Metro-
media deal to disrupt the Bell-

South/LXN merger. This is
because, if LIN exercises its right
in New York, it will have to rene-
gotiate its deal with BeUSonth.
This year LIN has already tried

to boy the Metromedia stake.
McCaw1

s SllO-a-share bid for
UN expires on October 13, but
most analysts believe McCaw
must improve its offer to stand
any chance of success. McCaw
also needs to buy time, and UN’s

:

support, because its offer is ham-
pered ter UN’s “poison pQT and
no regulatory takeover appxovaL
UN did not comment yester-

day on whether it would exercise
its purchase right in New York. If

it did not, the LIN/BellSouth joint

venture would share the licence
with McCaw. The other licence in
the city is held by Nynex, the
local wire service company.
“On the face of it, the Metrome-

dia deal doesn't make the most
strategic sense for McCaw,” said
Mr Sal Mncfo, an analyst with
flahefn Ss Co. “Dallas, Houston
and Los Angeles axe more impor-
tant to them than New York.” H,
however, McCaw fails to win con-
trol of UN, it might still get a
half stake in New York as a con-

solation prize.

Daimler launches

DM1.9hn cash call
By Haig Simonfan In Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German -industrial conglomerate,
has announced details of its

long-awaited DMl-9bn (flbn)
Tights issUSL

The Issue will help to pay for
the purchase of Messerschmltt-
BfiBcow-Blohm (MBB), the Ger-
man aerospace group, ' and
finance continuing research and
development
The one-fbr-10 issue, raising

fife group’s nominal capital by
DM212m to DM2L33bn, will be
open from November 7 to Novem-
ber 17. New shares will be priced
at DM460 each and will be
entitled to the fall 1989 divi-

dend.
Daimler gave notice of the

impending capital raising last

month, when it announced a

1 per cent fall to profits of
DMSSOm for the first half of the
current year.
The rights issue has focused

attention on the plans of Deut-
sche Bank, which owns just over
28 per cent of Daimler's equity.

The bank said yesterday it

would take up its ML rights at a
cost of around DM540m. The deci-

sion is likely to exacerbate criti-

cism in Germany of the large
industrial holdings owned by
some banks.
Daimler shares rose by

DM2L50 to DU77L50 in Frankfort
yesterday.
Meanwhile, shares in AEG, in

which Daimler owns the majority
of the shares, jumped DM17 to
DM278 on rumours of a sale of its

marine technology division.

I
t Is oat to recapture former
glories. Only three years ago
Raleigh, the British bicycle

group, seemed to be facing com-
mercial oblivion after years of
heavy losses. But now, says the

manager of one of its European
rivals: “I think it wants to
become the biggest bike company
In the world."

In 1987 Derby International, a
mmpany set up by a small group
of investors headed by an Ameri-
can, Mr Edward Gfottesman, pur-
chased Raleigh Gram 11 Group, a
leading UK engineering com-
pany, for £!8m ($28.8m). It

shouldered Raleigh's heavy
debts. Nevertheless, a year later

the company powered back to
profit - its first for a decade -
making £900,000 pre-tax on sales
of £55m. And it is now in very
acquisitive form.
Last month it announced

agreement in principle to buy the
bicycle interests of Peugeot of
France. The deal will not make
Raleigh the world’s biggest bike
producer, but it helps to consoli-

date the group's position as the
iMTgp«t cycle rnafciw outside the
Far East - a position it has
taken through a spate of acquisi-

tions in the last 18 months.
Last year Derby acquired Kalk-

hefl, a loss-making family busi-

ness in Cloppenberg, West Ger-
many, which ranks alongside
Hercules as the second biggest

German hike producer behind
KynasL
Derby also repurchased the

Raleigh Cycle Co in the US, a
company TI had sold In 1982 to
Huffy. North America's largest
bicycle maker. This gave Derby a
production plant at Kent near
Seattle. Then last year it bought
a substantial wholesale and dis-

tribution business based in Los
Angeles.
The purchase of Peugeot

Cycles will give Darby a produc-

tion plant outride Paris, an out-

standing brand name in Europe
and a substantial boost to its pro-

duction volumes. Peugeot Cycles
makes 650,000 bikes and has a
farther 300,000 made under
licence.

Before the with Peugeot,
a car group keen to get out of
loss-making cycles, Derby was
producing jL5m anils a year. A
further 2_lm are made under
licence. Kalkhoff makes 500,000
bikes a year from a plant with a
capacity of 800,000.

When Derby bought Raleigh, it

picked up former long-standing
TT businesses including cycle pro-
duction plants in Canada, Nigeria
and South Africa as wall as the
Gazelle bicycle company which
nukes a broad range of models at
Vieren. Holland- in Nottingham,
where the Raleigh story began in
Raleigh Street 102 years ago,
Derby now makes about 900,000
hikes.

Derby's expansion was spear-

headed by Mr Alan Finden-
Crofts, head-hunted from con-
glomerate BTR to become Der-
by’s chief executive and a major
shareholder alongside three
Americans who set up Derby as a
vehicle to buy Raleigh.
The rapid turn-round in Ral-

eigh's fortunes under Derby is a
sad commentary on its steward-

BAe tracks Ferranti share trade
By Terry Dodsworth in London

BRITISH Aerospace, the UK’s
largest manufacturing group, is

believed to have acquired a stake

of at least 2 per cent in Ferranti
yesterday when shares In the
beleaguered electronics group
resumed trading after a three-

wed suspension.
Ferranti’s shares opened in the

middle range of market expecta-

tions at 48p, rising in heavy trad-

ing to 55p, valuing the company
at £4l0m ($656r X This compares
with this year’s high point for the

shares of I13w5p, and is down on
the suspension price of 73.5p.

About 115m shares were traded,

the equivalent of 15 per cent of

Ferranti’s equity.

BAe refused to confirm or deny
suggestions that it was bufiding a
stake in Ferranti. But it said it

was watching the share move-
ments, and confirmed that Hoare
Govett, the broking and market-
making group, was one of its

stockbrokers. Hioare strongly led

dawting throughout the day.
Analysts thought BAe was

more likely to be interested in

having some influence over Fer-

ranti's future thaw hi making a
bid for the company, at least in
the near future. BAe, which has a
substantial defence electronics

division with sales of about
£470m, uses many Ferranti com-
ponents in its products.

The full extent of Ferranti’s

problems remain unknown fol-

lowing the disclosure that It will

write off £185m against a sus-

pected fraud.
The company is expecting a

report on several suspect con-

tracts from the accountancy firm

Coopers & Lybrand in the next
flew days. It is not planning to

publish this, but will use the
reformation to help prepare new
accounts for presentation to a
delayed annnai general meeting
next month. Ferranti’s already

adjourned AGM, scheduled for

early next week, will be post-

poned again to allow time to

redraft the annual report and
accounts.

Following the strength of trad-

ing yesterday, there was specula-

tion that a hiridm- might emerge
before the figures are made pub-

lic. But analysts believe that the
list of potential predators is lim-

ited by monopoly considerations
in the UK, several big defence
companies being currently
involved in takeovers, and Minis-

try of Defence reservations about
scene foreign companies.
For example, Thomson of

France is believed to be inter-

ested in Ferranti, but is opposed
by the UK Government because
it is a nationalised company.
Both Daimler-Benz and Siemens
of West Germany are in the
midst of absorbing newly
acquired defence companies.
Lex, Page 18; Market report,
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MB pays £338m for Caradon
By Andrew Hill in London

MB GROUP and Caradon, of the

UK, are to bring together their

strong building product brand-

names in an agreed deal which
values Caradon at about £338m

($54lm). .

Two years ago, when caradon
im[w> to the stock market, it was
worth some £l34m. MB is giving

'the key members of Caxadon’s
management team top positions

in the merged organisation.

Mr Peter Jansen, Caradon’s

deputy chairman and chief execu-

tive, who led the fffiLm manage-

ment buy-out of the group from

Reed International four years

ago, win become chief executive

of MB. Mr Murray Stuart, MB’s
pipwii rfrfef executive, wfll be
executive chairman, replacingMr
Brian Smith, who ia to retire:

Mr Smith said yesterday: “This

is of the most interestingand
most important deals for the

.group this year. [Caradon] was a~

company we identified over 18

months ago and we actually

structured ourselves and our
msmagpinent teem to make the

deal possible."

MB is adding well-known
names wire Twyfords bathroom
products, Mira showers, and
Everest double glazing to its own-

ership of Stelrad central heating

ami bathroom products.

The enlarged group will have
nreinnl gales of about £700m, 75

per cent of which will come from

bathroom and building products.

The haiancg will come from secu-

rity printing. In April, MB — for-

merly Metal Box - merged its

pacitflgmg interests with those of

Camaufl, the French packaging

group.
. MB went cm to boost its secu-

rity printing interests with the

9300m acquisition last month of

ABS Holdings, a US cheque-

printer.
^ ^

Caradon estimated yesterday
frmt in the six "tooths to Octnhpr

1 it had made £17m before tax,

generating aamtegs per share of

18p, compared with £15.4m and
l7-2p in the equivalent period. It

said it intended to declare an
interim dividend of 4p for the

period. MB is offering Ell in cash
or loan notes, and 11 convertible

preference shares for every four

Caradon shares held. It has
already received acceptances rep-

resenting nearly 36 per cent of

Caradon’s equity.

The offer Is worth 550p per Car-

adon share, against yesterday's

closing price of 533p, up 45p.

MB’s shares rose 2p to 2G8p.

To keep gearing down to about

24 per coot, MB is also planning
to place SlSOm of new preference

shares with US investors, and to

revalue its CMB stake, which is

in the group’s books at the listing

price of £220m, compared with
the current market value of more
than £400m.
Lax, Page 18
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Nick Garnett looks at how
Raleigh’s agreement to buy
Peugeot Cycles fits with
its global ambitions ^ 1
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whip under TI, which itself

been restructured in the past two
years and emerged much the bet-

ter for it
One insider who worked for

the old TI says that Raleigh’s
poor performance under the engi-
neering company was partly due
to “managerial incompetence,”
typified by a computerised pro-

duction system which consis-
tently failed to deliver the right
ports to the assembly line at the
right time.
By contrast, Derby Interna-

tional has a more focused, mar-
ket-orientated strategy which
takes account of the bicycle hav-
ing became something of a fash-

ion accessory with the arrival of

the brightly painted, 21-speed alt
terrain mountain bike for the
cruising poseur. It is also invest-

ing heavily to achieve tts goals.

H owever, the scale of the
challenge it faces means
that success will not be

easy. British industry’s overall
performance in consumer goods
has been miserable, especially
when it has become embroiled in
a fierce global war with Far East-
ern producers, led in the bicycle

business by Taiwan.
Raleigh’s new managers have

been forced to compromise with
the Far East The company takes
some complete bikes from Asia -
but only 20,000 this year, says Mr
Sandy Roberts, the managing
director of Raleigh in the UK and
one of the few survivors from the

days ol TI ownership. It also buys
many components outside the
EC. Although it makes most of
its frames in Britain and takes
some gears from its Sturmey
Archer subsidiary in the Mid-
lands, the total EC content of its

hikes by component value is just

63 per cent. This is perhaps
understandable when the tech-

nology of the world’s bike indus-

try is being driven by component
makers headed by Shimano, the
Japanese company with a huge
£250m turnover in items such as
gears.

Derby, which has no offices or
central staff; is not just expand-
ing in the bicycle industry - it

snapped up fine china producer
Royal Worcester Spode from Lon-
don International last year, a
purchase that Mr Finden-Crofts
says fits in with the company’s
aim of managing leading brand
names- But it is concentrating on
hikes-

Size comparisons are not easy
in the cycle industry. But Derby
appears to be larger than Kynast
and Bianchi-Piaggio, the largest

Italian bike group which bought
the cycle interests of Puch of
Austria last year.

It also claims to be signifi-

cantly larger than Huffy, and the
Japanese bike makers such as
NationaL Taiwan manufactures
12m bikes a year, but from a
diverse group of producers, and

Mr Roberts ckdms that Raleigh is

bigger than the leading Taiwan-
ese brand maker. Giant.

It remains much smaller than
Chinese bike producers such as
the snappily named group Shang-
hai Factories One to Six, which
produces more than 15m units a
year, mainly of the Phoenix
brand.

M r Roberts, who has
worked for Raleigh
since 1960, testifies to

the positive changes at Raleigh
since it was bought by Derby.
Some £5.3m is being spent on
new equipment and reorganisa-

tion at Nottingham, part of
which has been raised by the sale

of 20 acres of Raleigh’s sprawling
64-acre site.

Derby runs tts bike businesses

as separate entities, though Kalk-
hoff now puts some Raleigh
machines down its line. Peugeot
Cycles will be run autonomously.
In the UK, where it has 6 per cent
of the market compared with Ral-

eigh’s claimed 39 per cent, it will

retain its own marketing and dis-

tribution.

Mr Roberts says the big issue
facing Raleigh remains Far East
competition. Last year there were
370,000 Taiwanese imports to the
UK; those from Hong Kong and
China more than doubled to
270,000 and will be up a further 10
per cent this year, and Thai and
Indonesian makers sold 71,000
bikes in the UK in 1988 from a
base of virtually zero. That is one
reason for diversifying, as Derby
has done, into other geographic
mariflafey-
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Bouygues acquires 50.3%
of flour milling group
By William Dawkins in Paris

BOUYGUES, one of the world’s

largest construction and civil

engineering groups, yesterday
paid FFrlbn ($157m) for a con-

trolling 503 per cent stake in

Grands Moulins de Paris,

France's biggest floor milling

group.
Toe surprise deal is Bony-

gnes' biggest diversification

since its controversial acquisi-

tion of a 25 per cent stake in
TF-L France’s oldest television

network, for FFrl.5bn two
years ago.

It comes as the outcome of a
lingering dispute between the
food company's family share-

holders, who have now sold
most of their stake in the com-
pany. It is also the first big

.

takeover under the new chair-

manship of Mr Martin Bouy-
gues, who succeeded his father,

Francis, last month. Bouygues
is offering FFr1,400 per share

for the rest of Les Grands Mou-
lins. This is a 833 per cent

premium over the last market
price, before dealing in the

food group's shares was
suspended last week in the

wake of intense speculation

that the dominant family
shareholders wanted to selL

The takeover price places a
value of FFrL78bn on Grands
Moulins de Paris. It has an
MTinnai turnover of FFr4bn in
production of flour and animal
feed, mainly in the US and
Frenchrspeaking Africa.

Bouygues was attracted by
the chance to invest in a new
and important sector, in a com-
pany which would benefit from
its own management improve-
ments, it said.
The deal was arranged over

jfiie weekend, after fib1 Bouy-
gues was contacted on Friday
by the family shareholders of

Les Grands Moulins de Paris,

the construction group said.

Mr Jean-Lonis VUgrain, for-

mer president of the food
group, who had teen seeking
majority control against the
resistance of other sharehold-
ers, has been replaced by his

cousin. Mr Francis VUgrain,
elected at a board meeting yes-

terday.

The new Grands Moulins de
Paris president retains some
shares, hut the sale otherwise
brings an end to most involve-
ment by the VUgrain fondly,

who founded the group In the
1920s.

The remaining big investors
are Navigation Mixte. the
diversified food, financial ser-

vices and insurance group,
with 10 per cent. Grands Mou-
lins de Parte’ staff, with 7 to 8
per cent, with the rest owned
by the public.

PWA to drop Wardair name
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

PWA, THE parent of Canadian
Airlines International, Cana-
da's second largest airline, has
decided to phase out its Ward-
air subsidiary as a separate
entity this autumn.
Wardair, saved from finan-

cial collapse by PWA in April,

will be merged with Canadian
Airlines, the domestic and
international rival of Air Can-
ada. The merger is a sum that
PWA has not been able to stem
heavy losses at Wardair.
Wardair was a highly suc-

cessful charter operator which
moved into scheduled service

two years ago. But overcapa-

city in the domestic market
was a debilitating factor.

PWA’s Canadian Airlines
gained European destinations
by taking it over.
About 1,000 workers have

already been laid off at War-
dair, as It began to share some
ground services with Canadian
Airlines. Further big layoffs
among its 3,500 remaining
workers will follow.

Some or all of Wardair’s air-

bus fleet will be put up for
sale, and possibly its 747s, say
industry sources.
Recent traffic statistics have

shown Canadian Airlines and

Wardair together have persis-

tently been losing market
Share to Air Canaria during
this summer. PWA’s associate
airlines in Quebec, InterCana-
fflm, is breaking its ttoi with
f!awarfiflw Airlines and plana to
go it alone.

Industry reports persist that
American Airlines will buy a
25 per cent interest in Inter-

Canadian, coupled with a ser-

vice and route sharing agree-

ment covering eastern Hanatfa

and the north east US. Inter-

Canadian, a merger of several
amaiigr regional airlines, has
also had growth problems.

Alcan to expand
US aluminium mill

By Robert Glbbens
in Montreal

ALCAN Aluminium, the
Canadian aluminium group,
says US$280m will be spent to

expand its jointly owned Logan
Aluminium rolling min in Ken-
tucky.
Most of the mpject, due to

start in 1992, will be financed
by Alcan, although Logan is

owned 60 per cent by Atlantic

Richfield and 40 per cent by
Alcan.

Alcatel teams with Italtel
By William Dawkins

ALCATEL, the French
telPQomnmuiffationB equipment
maker, has teamed up with
with Italtel, its publicly owned
Italian counterpart, to produce
mobile telephones in Italy.

The pair signed a coopera-
tion agreement in Paris yester-

day, under which Alcatel Face,
the French group's Italian sub-
sidiary, will develop with Ital-

tel a 900mhz digital cellular

radio telephone, under Euro-

pean standards. It will be able
to link np with both Alcatel’s

system 12 and itallel’s T-frioa

UT switching systems. Italtel is

Italy’s largest producer of tele-

communications equipment.
Alcatel expects to win about

100,000 clients by 1991. Sales
will be confined to the Italian
market at first, though the
agreement “is also open to
future technical and commQ<-
dal extensions," said Alcatel.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Investors

rush into

Alianca
INVESTORS RACED to grab
shares in Alianca Seguradora,
a leading Portuguese state-
owned insurance company, in
the Government's third suc-
cessful partial privatisation of
a state-owned company, AP-DJ
reports.

Mr Miguel Cariilhe, Finance
Minister, said he was very
pleased with the results of the
part-privatisation of Alianca.
The s»le of almost LBm shares

,

49 per cent of the company’s
capital, brought the Govern-
ment some Es7,lbn ($45m).

As in previous sales, only 10
per cent of available shares in
Alianca — than 5 per wnt
of the company's total capital
- was open to foreign inves-
tors. Nevertheless, thence were
reports of strong foreign inter-
est in the sale, with the French
company Union de Assurances
de Paris leading the interna.

tjnnal hiddmg

Waftriff Holding of Copen-
hagen reported first-half group
net profit of DKrl74m ($23^m),
down sharply from DKr250m in
the 1988 period. Group net capi-
tal was DKi&ldbn at the end of
the first half against DKrt 45hn
a year earlier, Reuter reports.
Hafnia, formerly Hafnia

Invest and converted to bold-
ing company structure in May,
said the latest result did not
include the £90.6m ($146.7m)
purchase of the British insur-
ance and finance group Prolific
Group.

Fireman's Fund Insurance
said it estimated the ffrianriai

impact of riflims caused by
Hurricane Hugo at about $35m
to $40m pre-tax for Fireman’s
Fund Corporation. The com-
pany’s brief statement said
these losses were net of rein-
surance recoveries, Reuter
reports.

StefaneL the Kalian sports-
wear maker, said its first-half
rananiliAnted nrt profit declined
from Ll6.7bn to L15.5bn
(311.4m). Consolidated operat-
ing profit was T>ZL5hn, op 5^
per cent, and turnover was
LL3&0bn, up 10 per cent

Stefauel said the foil in net
profit was due to higher tax
payments. Full-year turnover
was expected to rise 15 per
cent, with a gfrmflar rise for
foil-year operating profit

Allianz insures its place in Europe
Haig Simoman and George Graham on crpss-bprder $take building

A ny lingering doubts
about the commitment
of AIBam, West Ger-

many’s biggest insurer, to posi-
tion itself in the European'
insurance industry for the
1990s, should have teen finally
dispelled this week.
For it fids week purchased a

50 per cent stake in the insur-
ance atitivies of Compagnla de
Navigation Mixte - “La
Mixte” — the French industrial

and financial holding com-
pany. Hie deal is part of a
patchwork of recent agree-
ments between big companies
which have been reshaping the
map of European insurance.
In recent months, Generali,

Italy's biggest insurer, has
allied itself with Axa-KOdi in
France, while Groupe Vzctoiie,
the leading French insurer, has
bought a large stake in the
German Colosua group.
Allianz has teem arw«wg the

forerunners of the process. It

started buying into Riunione
Adriatica di Sicurta (HAS),
Italy’s second biggest insurer,
in stages foam the mid-1980s,

.

before taking control of Com-
hffl, foe UK insurance group,
in 1986.

It has been «ww« years africa
La Mixte, Allianz’s latest part-
near, hftfl anything to do with
navigation. Founded as a ship-

ping company in the 19th cen-
tury, the group is very defi-

nitely “mjxte," witH a portfolio
of interests ranging from
Fichet-Baucbe, the leading
European locksmith, and
Brinks, the security company,
to Saapiquet, one of the largest

French producers of canned
foods, or the Venoge cham-

br&itdL

Insurance has been the larg-

est part of foe gram’s activity,

accounting for nearly 40 per
cent of its FFriShn ($51bn)turn-
over last year, and an esti-

mated FFr350m of its FFrSlOm
consolidated net profits.

However, Mr Marc Fournier,
Navigation Mate’s pugnacious
chairman, appears ready to
withdraw from management
control of his insurance inter-

ests, in order to ensure he
stays in command.
The principal insurance com-

pany is Via Assurances — foe
sauna via name is used for
some of Navigation Mixte’s
hanking activities - but the
group has been built up
through the acquisition of a
string of smaller companies,
most recently Rhin et Moselle.

This highly profitable sub-

AIKianz
Prorium income (DM bBfion)

18

1979 1982 1985 1988

sugary TTwuia net earnings of
FFrllSm last year on premium
income of FFtfL3bn, and with a
number of alliances in Switzer-

land and West Germany,where
it has formed a partnership
with Wurttembergische.
Faced by the recent

upheaval in the French insur-

ance sector, however. Naviga-
tion Mixte has come to appear
jncrwnringly gmaTl and vulner-

able. The group had been left

behind by tiie wave of acquisi-

tions and that has,
during the last 18 months,
brought a new degree of con-

centration to French insur-

ance.

W hile private-sector
insurers like Axa and
Group Victoire have

been busy aligning themselves,
the state-owned insurers have
not been idle.

Union des Assurances de
Paris (UAP), foe largest, has
not only teamed up with the
state-owned bank BNP to
exchange banking and insur-

ance products, but has bought
a substantial stake in Sun LHh
of the UK.
But the second largest state

group, Assurances G4iterates
de France (AGF), is beginning
to look like the odd man out
In the stock market straggles

around Navigation iWirte ovo*
the course of foe summer, it

once again appears to-be the
loser, with a stake of more
than 5 per cent in the parent
company, but now no prospect
of laying its hanria on the
group’s insurance activities.

However, it would be an exag-
geration to say AGF has

missed the boat It has taken 50
pea: cent ofMAA in Italy and 27
per cent of Assubel in Belgium ,

and has built what some other

insurers regard as an effective

European network, but the big
deals have escaped it
Once again, it is Allianz,

which won RA5 in Italy when
AGF foiled to get the French
government’s approval for
such a large acquisition, which
has pipped it But setting up a
new jointly owned Insurance
operation with Navigation
Mixte is probably not the last

step in Allianz’s ambitious to
achieve in neighbouring Euro-
pean countries the near-domi-
wnnnfl ft has long-sfnce gained '.

at home.
Together with - Allianz’s

existing French operations, the
combined group should have
around 3 per cent of the
French insurance market, and
CTtepnlt Allianz from around
20th in the business well into

the top ten.

With group premiums of
DM29bn (tl5.5bn) last year.
Allianz is already Europe's big-

gest insurer. While German
business stiH accounts for the
lion’s share of its premiums,
the foreign proportion has-
been rising steadily, and is

now responsible for some 39.4

per of the totaL

T he new joint venture in
France will help to raise

total premiums to about
DMSlbn tills year, taking only

50 per cent of foe French
group’s business, and will push
thp share of ftirrfgn business at
Allianz up farther to about 42
per cent.

In some respects, Allianz's

determination to become a
major force in insurance across
western Europe resembles the

policy of Deutsche Rank, Ger-

many's biggest' bank, with
which Allianz is often com-
pared, to do- likewise in retail

financial services.

Eat Allianz’s approach dif-

fers in more than Its lower-key -

style. The latest deal confirms

its belief in its core insurance

business.

Despite its stakes in a num-
ber of Gennan - financial instt-

rations, of which its roughly 23

per cent holding in Bayedsche
Hypotheken-und Wechsd Bank
(Hypobank), the Munich-based
bank, is the most canspfcnons,

it has conspicuously resisted
the trend towards “AUfinanz”
- wide-scale fmanicai services

under rooL
If insurance te to remain

very much Allianz's business,
where else might it be looking
for growth? Switzerland
undoubtedly stands near the
top of its list, although Mr
-Wolfgang- Scbieren, Allianz's
chief executive, is fliBy. aware
of tho difficulties fa breaking
into that market.
Elsewhere in Europe, it is

now more a question ofachiev-
ing a- better balance between
different lines. Allianz - -is

already vray strung in indus-
trial insurance In the Dutch,
market, but would like to boost
its presence in private hues.

M eanwhile,- in spite of

the ComiuQ acquisi-

tion, the. group would
probably , not turn down the
chance to buy a well-run and

.

well-reserved life operation , if

the pricewere right
But Allianz does not see

itself as a white knight for
Pearl, the UK life group cur-

rently subject to a hostile hid

from the Australian Mutual
Provident eofup.
Allianz has already, taken

steps in Spain, where its acqui-

stthm of Ereos has boosted its

presence
,
in industrial mar-

ket. Meanwhile, in private
lines, the group has taken a
small stake in Banco Popular,
along with Hypobank.
Allianz is still waiting for

regulatory approval for its plan
to set np a life insurance opera-
tion with the- bank, while the
pension fand joint venture set

up between Banco Popular and
Hypobank is already steaming
ahead - much like its new
link with Navigation Mixte.

New Issue

This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

(Im£L
(INTERNATIONAL)

(InayrporcOedwith limited liability m the Cayman Islands)

U.S.$500,000,000

87, per cent. Notes Due 1994

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO

August 1989

Bankers Trust International limited

IMI Capital Markets (Luxembourg) SJV. Merrill lynch International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International pic JJP. Morgan Securities Ltd,

Nomura International Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Ph£Rips & Drew Securities limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banco di Roma

Commerzbank Aktiengeseflschaft
Darwa Bank {Capital Management) limited

EuromobiHare

Amsterdam^Rottetdam Bank N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SjV.

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Fiji International Finance Limited

©J International Limited Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co* (SLA-K.)

KEB International Limited Kuwait International Investment Co* s*a*k*

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited Nippon Credit International limited

Sanwa International Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Ysfiuda Trust Europe limited

This anpoancemoai is ngftlwr jp offer to sell nor a aoiRafatxon of.a bfitt.lo buy these seauitias.

The offer hi made onty by the Prospectus.

New Issue „• \ * v ' *.- September25, 1989-

AH®

U.S. $1,500,000,000

International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

8%% U.S. Dollar Bonds of 1989, due October 1, 1999

Price 99.55% plus accrued interest from October 1, 1989

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any jurisdiction in which
this announcement is circulated only bom SUCfa of the undersigned

as may legally offer these securities in snefa jurisdiction.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Salomon Brothers Inc

The First Boston Corporation

EBJ International Limited

JJP. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Nomura Securities

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

UBS Phillips& Drew Securities Limited

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley& Co.
InoarpscMcd'

Paribas Capital Markets Group

ion

’Ihmaidhi Securities Co., Ltd.
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uncovered at Petra Bank
By Lands Andoni in Amman and Andrew Gowers in London

AN. OFFICIAL investigation
Into Petra tot Jordan'sthird
largest financial institution,

.

has
. uncovered large-scale,

fraud; including embezzlement
and violationsttf Jordanian for-

eign exchange laws, according.
toDr Mohammad SaldNabuM,
governor of the Central .Bank,
ofjordao, v .:. :

•

in bis first detailed public
comments oh 'the affair since
the authorities used martial,
law to take over Petra Bank
and the smaller Jordan Gulf
Bank-on August 3, DrUabttisL
said in an interview that pre-
liminary inquiries had exposed
"a host" of fltkat transactions
in Jordan ,and abroad. .

Wen-informed bankers esti-
mate that the group of-banks
^Tirf companies bunt up by Mr
Ahmad Chalabi, Petra’s Iraqi
owner, may have accumulated -

losses of more- than $Z50m
within and outside Jordan.
This reflects the liquidation

of two. banks owned by. the
Chalabi family in -Switzerland
(Mebco Geneva, a subsidiaiy of
a related bank to Lebanon. «nd
Socofi), as .well as money
required to cover foreign liabil-

ities, missing accounts and fic-

titious assets owned by- Petra
Batik and its Washington sub-'
sadlary, Petra TntemaHrmal.
Dr -Nabulsi, who has just-:

returned from examining the
Petra group’s affairs in Wash-
ington, Zurich and Geneva, .

confirmed that..the Jordanian
Government will continue sup-
porting the bank imtflihe cnr-
rent andit is complete.
The authorities have placed

the. affairs of both banka tn the
hands of a new management
committee and have said they
are

.
considering legal action

agatost Mr Chalabi, who left

Jordan soon after the bank was
taken over and is now believed
to be In the Far East
" DrNabuM said legal action
would he vital to restore the
iulegiity.-of Jordan’s banking
system... .

Last week, in a telephone
call to the Financial limes
from Bangkok, Mr Chalabi
defended himself at length
against the Government's
charges. He denied that his
bank was in dwngm- of insol-

vency at the time of the take-
over.

. ..

Mr Chalabi says the bank’s
current problems were trig-

gered by the authorities* sum-
mary actum in taking it over,
followed by what be says was
their disavowal of some of its
fafrigw HaHlitVffi.

Mr rihalnhi ban gqjpgpd the

legal services of Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the former US
Defence Secretary, to assist in
sorting out the affairs of the
Washington subsidiary. He
alleges that the -Jordanian
authorities have already'spent
JDlSOm (5224m) and. $60m on
supporting the' b»ynk

i

<mH may
have to pump In a further
JDlOOm inthe ntnrt. SfX iwnnfha

Petra’s owner has
. not been

alone in rtrrKfnirmg the authori-
ties’ invocation of martial law.
to the takeover of Petra Bank.
But Dr Nabulsi defended the
decision:.on the grounds that
normal ..legal proceedings
would have taken too much
time in the midst, of a financial
nrtate ....
The govemor revealed that

the takeover was based on a
central bank report showing
that Petra had exceeded legal
lending ceilings, opened
branches without official
approval, failed to submit its

accounts to the Central Bank
within foe statutory period of
three months after the <*nd of
its year, and and
failed to comply with a request
to deposit 35 per cent of its

foreign currency reserves in
the Central Bank.
“We had to intervene to con-

tain the problems and preempt
the triggering of a chain reac-
tion in the banking sector,” Dr
Nabulsi said.

Ihe Central Bank is now try-

ing to settle Petra’s foreign lia-

bilities, which stem from its

Washington subsidiary and
from its Visa card operation.
Dr Nabulsi says about $Sm is

owed to Visa International.
There have also been disputes
with Bank of Tokyo and with
the PS Federal Reserve about
oil tijknitting1 sums.
Locally, although the Cen-

tral Bank believes it las been
able to limit the by
taking control of the bank, the
foil problem has yet to wnthM
This involves loans extended
beyond legal limits and shares
that Mr Chalabi is said to have
built up in around 50 Jorda-
nian,companies, wthfr through
Petra or other investment
vehicles.

Mr Chalahi is alflp qraised of
having bought property in Jor-
dan and the US to the name of
Petra Bank but to have regis-

tered it in the names of his
relatives.

Mr Chalabi acknowledges
that thft authorities hod been
in touch with Petra earlier this

year to express concern about
its loan portfolio and its invest-
ments in Jordanian companies.
But he says that the two sides
had agreed on a two-year plan
to resolve these problems prior
to the takeover.

USX to sell gas and oil reserves
By Anatofe Kaletsky in New York

USX, the Pittsburgh-based
steeland amrgy group, is seek-
ing a buyer for. -roughly one-,
quarter of its US natural gas
reserves and a small portion of
its oil holdings.

The group announced on;
Monday- that it was soliciting

bids for the oil and gas.
reserves .of Texas Oil & Gas
Corporation, a company: it

acquired in. 1986. for abort
$3b«. . . .

Texas Oil’s reserves consist

of about lyBOObn cn ft of natu-
ral gas and '28m barrels of o^
located in Texas, Oklahoma,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Colorado
and Kansas. The sale of Texas
Oil’s holdings would leave USX

’ with substantial reserves
flimugh its matn energy sub-
sidiary, Marathon,-OIL. Mara-
thon owns about S^OQhn cu ft

of gas and 766m bunds of oft.

..Analysts fogy expected
the sale of Texas Oil’s reserves

to yield far less fo«n the $3bn
thatUSX paid for the company
three years ago. ...

/. Low natural gas prices have
hmt Texas Oil’s performance
since that acquisition end, in
qipft»> of the gradual decontrol

of gas marketing. Wall Street
analysts put the probable value
of the company’s reserves at
between glbn and $L5bn. USX
did not say what it planned to
do with the proceeds of the
Texas Oil divestment.
USX been mentioned as

a candidate for radical
restructuring, including a pos-

able break-up into its compo-
nent steel and energy units.

Mr Carl rrwhn, fht> i«iiHr\g

Wall Street takeover specialist

and corporate raider, has
owned U per cent of the com-
pany for' the past three years:

'

Motorola and Cray to cut jobs
By Roderick Orem in New York

MOTOROLA and ‘ Cray
Research have both announced
staff cuts, underscoring chang-
ing conditions in the US elec-

tronics and computer indus-
tries.

Motorola said it will seek
some 2,500 voluntary redun-
dancies, mainly salaried
employees, from selected areas
of its 105,000 strong workforce.
. It did not spell out which
tines of business would be

affected. The company is enjoy-

ing robust growth for its ceDn-
iar telephone products but
parts of its semiconductorbusi-
ness are softening, analysts
wrid. .•

- The reduction will result in a
third-quarter pre-tax charge of
$43m. ft had reported pretax
earnings of $214m in the sec-

ond quarter ended June, up
sharply froim-$172m a year ear-

lier. At the net level, earnings

£25,000,000

Floating Rato Subordinated Notes due 2004
Notice is hereby given mat tor, the elk months interest period from
October 2, 1989 to April 2, 1990 (182 days) the Notes wfll carry an
Merest rate of 14.93126%. The Merest payable on the relevant

interest payment date April 2, 1990 wfll be £7446.17 per £100,000
denomination.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL : JR CHABF
London, Principal Paying Agent

October 4, 1989
.

- '
.

per share were expected to fall

from $UL8 in the second quar-
ter to below 80 cents to the
third, analysis were forecast-

ing before Monday’s job cuts
flnnmnu’pTrwmt.

Cray Research, the strug-

gling supercomputer maker,
said It was reducing its 5,400
workforce by 400.

The reduction win result in a
costs of about $3m which will

be incurred this year.

Steinberg polls

out of the red
STEINBERG, a large eastern
Canadian food distribution and
real estate group, subject of a
bitter yearlong takeover bat-

tle, has reported a net profit of
C$551m <USS46.Tm) or C$231 a
share for the year andad July
31, a dramatic turnaround from
a C$12-9m Joss a year earlier,
writes Robert Glbbens.
Revenues dipped 3 per cent

to C$4Jjbn, mainly due to dis-

posals and store restructuring.
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Mapfre will

use rights to

strengthen

subsidiaries
By Diana Smith in Madrid

CORPORACION MAPFRE, the
listed arm of Spain’s ambi-
tions Mapfre insurance group,
plans several pioneering steps
in its bid for leadership when
foe foil freedoms of fln«nT

.
ifa}

service deregulation and the
establishment of the EC single

market Mt Spain in 1993.
With net 1988 income of

Pta3.4bn ($28m) and capital
reserves of Pta20bn, Corpora-
tion Mapfre plans to mafcw its

fifth successive annual rights
issue this antumn, to raise
more than Ptal3bn. Its afau is
to buQd up the muscle of soma
of its landing subsidiaries.
Thereafter, the corporation

plans to float foe shares of
selected offshoots such as
Mapfre-Vida life insurance and
Banco Mapfre to give subsid-
iaries easier access to fjnanrfri

As part of the build-up,
much of the proceeds of the
antumri’s rights issue will be
pumped into Corporacfon
Mapfre’s bolder ventures.MA
lot ofmoney for us to ask from
our shareholders, but the
funds will be usefully
applied,” says Mr Domingo
Sugranyes, general manager.
These ventures include 20- 1

year-old Mapfre-Vida, which
had assets of Ptal40bn and
six-month premiums of 1

Pta27fan at the end of the first I

half Thig unit lit murkotinp He
,

new products In a market
where competition has become
more ruthless and where new
individual or corporate pen-
sfon funds, nlfirially nnmurfypif

' as a stimulus for savings and
investment, have not yet
caught «*»-

The market leader in indi-
vidual Ufa premiums, Mapfre-
Vlda is one of only two Inde-

pendent Spanish life insurance
companies. It enjoys an 11 per
cent return on investment,
compared with 9 to 10 per emit
for bank-owned companies,
and had PtalObn ofinvestment
inccane in the first half iff 1989
- PtagJHm more than the first

-

half of 1988.

Thirty per cent of its invest-

ment is to a booming real-es-

tate sector. Mr Fernando Mar-
ino, Mapfre-Vida’s chairman,
anticipates a successful flota-

tion to 1991 or 1992, as a
“healthy, growing company.”
Banco Mapfre is another

candidate for flotation some-
time after its start-up to Janu-
ary. ft is building up its equity
ftmds to Ptal5bn-Ptal8hn and
wfll add to its existing three
brandies at the rate of five to
eight a year until the whole of
Spain is covered. The three
branches were inherited from
a deal with Banco Herrera of
Oviedo.
The only Spanish bank

owned by an insurance com-
pany - usually banks own
insurance wmipowlM — Baiwn
Mapfre plans to serve families

and small savers. In some
cases it will operate from
Mapfre’s insurance offices,
thus providing an extended
range of financial and insur-
ance services.

Aside from helping these
two candidates for eventual
flotation, Corporacion
Mapfre’s capital increase will
boost funds for its Belgian off-

shoot C1AR (Compagme Inter-

nationale des Assurances et
Reassurances). CHAR doubled
its equity funds to 1988 to
BFr950m (924.17m) to inten-

sify its reinsurance operat-
Jons.
The rights issue will also

help boost a new Italian ven-
ture in association with Reale
Mutua and new Latin Ameri-
can insurance ventures as well
as non-life insurance compa-
nies outside Madrid.
to the wake of the restruct-

uring of Spain’s insurance
market, which began in 1985
when more than 200 undercap-
italised companies were
weeded out and shut down,
amWtiims organisations such
as Mapfre are seeking not so
much to beat as to join forces

with sophisticated EC partners

to the run-up to 1992.

On September 12, Mapfre-
Indosuez Brokers was set up
- the only stock market bro-

ker to Spain to emerge from
association between an insur-

ance company and an EC
bank.
The new venture is an

attempt, to a fiercely-

competitive, and some say
overcrowded, market to place
mutual funds, money market
or fixed income instruments
with institutional or todivid-

aal investors to Spain and
abroad.
Mapfre-lndosnez hopes to

drum up trade from Japanese
and other big institutional

investors to London, using the

insurance company’s long-

standing contacts there.

Mr Victor Bclto, Mapfre-
Indosuez’s general manager,
feels his new company can not

only survive the inevitable

post-1993 wastage but move
to the forefront of the mar-
ket
He cites as assets the link-up

with Mapfre’s L500 insurance

outlets, Indosnez’s large inter-

national network and Banco
Mapfre’s expanding branch
network, where customers will

be offered a cross-section of
ftiqirpnw! and ftoancf&l prod-
ucts.

Dutch banks go to the altar
Laura Raun reports on today’s merger ofNMB Bank and Postbank

A s NMB Bank and Post-
bank go to the altar
today to the biggestA s NMB Bank and Post-
bank go to the altar
today to the biggest

hank marriage in Dutch his-

tory they will begin the task of
merging NMB’s entrepreneur-
ial spirit with Postbank’s more
civil servant-minded culture.

The first significant step in
the Journey win be the privati-
sation of half ofthe Dutch Gov-
ernment’s 48 per cent stake in
the newly merged NMB/Post-
bank, which could take place
next month
The FI L25bn ($i.i2bn) inter-

national offer of 22J5m shares
would rank as the third largest
flotation in the Netherlands
and give investors a rare
chance to buy a new financial
institution.

NMB/Postbank «wn« to pur-
sue a stogie corporate strategy
of fall-range commercial bank-
ing with one board but two
complementary formulas.
Postbank, a government-

owned bank, will continue its

home-banking services and
NMB, the third largest com-
mercial hank, its personal-ser-
vice approach.
“The two banks complement

each other excellently, with lit-

tle overlap,” said Mr
W.E. Scherpenhuijsen Rom,
chairman of NMB, and Mr
GJ. van der Lugt, chairman of
Postbank, to February.
A dominant position in The

Netherlands with a relatively
cheap funding base is supposed
to finance international expan-
sion. With combined assets of
FI 163bn NMB/Postbank will
rank fourth among Dutch
hanlrg-

Looking ahead to tire barri-

er-free Europe after 1992, the
banks hope their combined
forces win arm them for stiffer
competition.

But it remains to be seen
whether Postbank’s massive
client base and payments clear-
ing system can be successfully
harnessed to NMB’s dynamic
management and market
niches. Their corporate cul-
tures are as different as night
and day.
A vital question, particularly

in the wake of the failed
merger between Amsterdam-

Onno finding: Netherlands
Finance Minister

Rotterdam Rsnk and Generate
Bank of Belgium, is whether
the strategy of “living apart
together” will work.
Amro and Gdndrale hobbled

their alliance by insisting on
maintaining separate identities
at home while combining
abroad. No corporate or legal
structure allowed them to pre-
serve SUCh mrippandamy and
still derive the necessary econ-
omies of scale

.

In today’s official signing
ceremony the Dutch Finance
Minister, Mr Onno Ruding, will
exchange the state’s 30m Post-

bank shares for 9.3m NMB
shares and warrants for
another 750,000.

The Government already
owns 7 per emit of NMB so it

will end up with 53.5 per cent
of the merged hank, but will
immediately pare that to 49 per
cent by privately placing a -L5

per cent stake with institu-

tional investors.

NMB hopes to manage
the Govemenfs priva-
tisation of half of its 49

per cent stake. The issue price
is expected to be about FI 55 a
share after a one-for-five split.

That would imply a price-to-

earntogs ratio of 8.7 on expec-
ted 198) earnings, steeper than
rivals Amro and ABN.

.

Higher profits are promised
for this year, but with a mod-
est dividend yield of about 5
per cent investors will presum-

G.J. van der Lugt: becomes
- deputy chairman

ably want assurances of con-
tinued growth. NMB began as
Nederlandsche Middenstands-
bank (“shopkeepers bank),”
catering to small and medium-
sized business and building up
a leading position in debt trad-

ing among banks worldwide.
Its management is consid-

ered more flexible, with
shorter lines of communica-
tions, than other big Dutch
hanks. NMB’s innovative phi-
losophy is most graphically
illustrated by its magnificent
headquarters on Amsterdam’s
southeast flank.

An organic buildtog with vir-

tually no 90-degree right angles
it uses solar heating, gathers
rein water for plants amt is

described as the world’s most
energy efficient edifice.

Postbank is the product of a
merger between the giro clear-
ing system and National
Savings Bank in 1986.

With no brandies of its own,
it operates through 2,700 Post
Office counters while clients do
much of their business through
the mail and telephone “home
banking” concept.
Until now Postbank was

barred from corporate lending,
securities retailing and insur-

ance brokering.

The two partners must pare
their overlapping households if

they are to achieve cost
savings and mutually benefit
from each other’s strengths.

More than 13 per cent of
their combined workforce of
22J300 will overlap in central
staff functions, payments clear-

ing, computer systems and
home mortgage lending.

Under the union accord,
readied after months of tortu-
ous negotiations, however, no
employees can be forcibly laid

off for three years.

Pay rises, longer holidays
and perquisites will cost the
employers as much as FI 60m,
according to the unions,
although the banks insist the
price tag is only one-lOth of
that.
For tim next two years the

two banks will continue to
operate separately under an
umbrella bnlfHng mmpany

M r Scherpenhuijsen
Rom will be the hold-

ing company’s chair-

man and Mr van der Lugt its

deputy chairman.
One of their first joint moves

will be to open new branches
in Poland and fjTiamwi

internally since NMB/Postbank
has promised not to tap the
equity market for at least (me
year. In the meantime, the
Government is expected to pri-

vatise its remaining 25 per cent
stake. Until then it will appoint
two of the supervisory board’s
15 members.
Other anti-takeover defences

are priority shares and the pos-

sibility to issue preferred
shares. Therefore foe risk pre-
mium for unfriendly takeover
will be slight so investors will

have more reason than ever to
want buoyant growth.

THE TWO BANKS COMPARED
(1988 figures, Flm)

NMB
Balance sheet
Nat Income
Net par share
Equity

Poathanfc

60,618

285
9.50
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This portion ol the underwriting was ottered outside the United States by the undersigned.

750,000 Shares

Shearson Lehman Hutton International Merrill Lynch International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited Kredietbank International Group

J-P. Morgan Securities Ltd. J. Henry SchroderWagg 3s Co. Limited Nomura International

Banque Indosuez

Nomura International

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

^ This portion ol the underwriting was ottered in toe United States by the undersigned.
[.
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Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Bear, Steams 3b Ca foe.

Dillon, Read 86 Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs 8b Ca

Moifgan Stanley& Co.
• -y - S' ,*& Incorporated

Salomon Brofoers Inc
p. n*:..'

s .
X *

.

fpiffi' ^ean W"ltter Reynolds Inc.

Advest, Ina

v- William Blair& Company

2,250,000 Shares

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin 8s Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
Securities Corporation Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody 8s Co. Lazard Freres 8s Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Smith Barney, Harris Upham 8s Co.
Incorporated

First Manhattan Co.

Wertheim Schroder 85 Co.
Incorporated

Mabon, Nugent 8sCa V

Sanford C. Bernstein 8s Co, Inc.

A G. Edwards 8s Sops, Inc.

CJL King 8s Associates, Ina

McDonald & Company
Securities, Inc.

Oppenheimer 8s Co, Inc.

Robert W. Baird 8s Ca Sanford C. Bernstein 8s Co, Inc.

Incorporated

Blunt EUis 86 Loewi J. C. Bradford 8s Co. Dain Bosworth \
Incorporated Incorporated '

>

First Albany Corporation Jensen Securities Co. r

Ladenburg, Thalmann 8s Co. Inc. Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

McGinn, Smith 8s Co, Inc. Neuberger 8s Berman

Piper; Jaflray 8s Hopwood Prescott, Ball 8s Turben, Inc.Oppenheimer 8s Co, Ina Piper; Jaflray 8& Hopwood Prescott, Ball 8s Turben, Ina
Incorporated

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Ina Tucker Anthony Wheat First Butcher 8s Singer
Incorporated Capital Markets
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DESIGNATED MARKET-MAKERS

GeneraleBank

KredietbankN.V.

istitutoBancarioSanPaolo diTorino

• Committed to providingfirm bids and offersthroughout

trading hours.

• Specifiedmaximum spread for specifiedmmimnwi quantify.

Forfurther information please contact FionaKing

The London International Financial Futures Exchange

Royal Exchange, LondonEC3V 3PJ,UK
Tel: 02-623 0444 Telex: 893893 UFFE G Fax: 01-626 5902

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Tbe Financial Times proposes to puhlish a Survey oa the above on
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*78*72400.000

NataeDas 1988

For the 6 months period 2nd
October, 1989 to 2nd Apri.
1990 theNotesbeanheMerest
rote of 93125%
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(Europe Limited. Agenl Bank

Shares in

Qintex fall

to low of

40 cents
By Chris.SherweQ
in Sydney

"

SHARES IN Qintex Australia*
flagship company of entrepre-
neur Mr Christopher Skase,
yesterday plunged 19 cents to
an all-inse low of 40 cents
before recovering to 50 costs
on renewed fears for the finan-

cial strength of Jus fastrex-

panding media and resorts
empire.
The worries spring chiefly

from concern about the stffl-

unknown financing details for
his USJlJJbn acquisition of the
MGM/United Artists movie
group, announced last month
after an abortive last-minute
bid attempt by publishing
magnate Mr Rupert Murd-
och.
Another source of nervous-

ness is his Channel Seven com-
mercial television network tn
Australia. Last week Bond
Media, owner of the top-rated
Channel Nine, announced
operating losses. last month
the value of the third network,
Channel Ten, was written
down by a dramatic A$400m
(US$311m) when It changed
hands.
A third concern is the

impact on Hr Skate’s two up-
market Mirage holiday resorts

in Queensland of the
protracted Australian domes-
tic pilots' dispute, which has
disrupted the country's tourist

industry for almost seven
wodss*
Mr Skase is meanwhile

developing a third resort in
Hawaii and has bought land in
California for a fourth.

Yesterday’s share price vola-

tility earn* on unusually heavy
trading and suggested that at
least one investor in Qintex
Australia was determined to
get out of the stock.
The slide stood in sharp con-

trast to the rest of the market,
where the widely-watched All
Ordinaries Index soared to
within 10 points of its post-
crash Ugh of 1,781.

Qintex Australia’s closing
price compared with aUgh for

the year of AI1.70. Concern
about the trend was echoed by
Mr Rodney Adler, chief of FAI
Insurances, which is a fender
to Mr Stoma and has a signifi-

cant stake in the quoted Qin-
tex Ltd, through which Hr
Skase controls Qintex Austra-
lia.

According to Mr Viktor
Schvets of Capel Court Powell,
ftp broking a™, the market
is anxious to 'pnti1 datalls of
Mr Skase’s funding package
for the MGM/UA acquisition.

Mitsubishi courts London friends
Robert Thomson on a Japanese company’s UK stock exchange debut

M r’ Shinroka Morn-
»»---= t.i*» Tnmp. nwnmm. We wQl continue to

hash!, president of I*f£:

Mitsubishi Gorpora-M r Shinrokn Moro-
hashi, president of
Mitsubishi Corpora-

tion, the giant Japanese trad-

ing bouse, has fond memories
of his last visit to Britain. R
was in April and he and the
Queen strolled together
through a Sfitsohishi factory in
Bridgend which makes photic
cabinets for television sets.

“She was in our factory for

29 minutes and I was with her
for 21 of those minutes," Mr
MorohasM recalls. The meet-
ing was a measure of Mr Moro-
hashi and Mitsubishi Corp’s
inflngnnp. In the sam« way 83 St

print in the firm's main recep-
tion room showing him in the
company of President Suharto
of Indonesia.
The company, whose shares

wifi be traded an the
exchange from today, is well
connected in a very Japanese
way. ft is the centre of a “kei-
retsu," a group of companies
with congenial cross-holdings
and great influence in Japa-
nese society, a point noted by
US trade negotiators who have
listed the keiretsu as a struc-
tural barrier to trade.
While cross-holdings have

given the keiretsu financial
security, Mr MorohasM says a
London listing allows Mitsubi-
shi to "diversify our fund
sources," to “make our name
well known" and be an Inter-
national corporate citizen.

“There is a kind of prestige
about Hgtfng in London," 6a
said. “London Is the financial
centre and there we can find a
lot of sophisticated investors."

It takes a certain ami «wit of
sophistication to understand

Tata Tea bids $62m for

Consolidated Coffee
By R.C. Murthy in Bombay

TATA TEA, the world's single

largest producer of tea, has bid
for Consolidated Coffee, a feed-

ing coffee plantation group in
south India, at a price that val-

ues tiie company at RsLOSbn
($82m).
This is the firsfconventional

takeover bid to be made in
India where acquisitions are
mostly struck through private
itaiis between large sharehold-

ers.

Mr Darbari Seth, Tata Tea
r.hfllmmn. mid its offer Was
Rsl40 ($8.48) per share, double
the price at which the shares
ware changing cm the Madras
stock market ahead of the
offer.

The shares,jumped to Rsl38
on the news, but lata slipped
back to Rall&

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / September, 1989

$902 ,640,000

Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

Zero Coupon Convertible Subordinated Notes Due 2004

Each Note will be convertible atthe option ofthe Holder at anytime on or priorto maturity, unless previously

redeemed or otherwise purchased, into common stock, $5 par value per share, of the Company (the

"Common Stock”) at the Conversion Rate of 0.451 5 shares per Note. The Conversion Rate will not be
adjusted for accrued Original Issue Discount, but will be subject to adjustment upon the occur-

rence of certain events affecting the Common Stock. Upon conversion, the Holder will not

receive any cash payment representing accrued Original Issue Discount, such accrued Original

Issue Discount will be deemed paid by the Common Stock received on conversion.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Shinrokn Morohashi: aiming
to become an *internntional
corporate citizen*

the workings of Mitsubishi
Corporation which, in many
ways, has the appearance of a
holding company. There are
113'subsidiaries and 348 affili-

ates; it had a market value last

year of around Y2,40Qbn
($l7bn) and net profit of Y46bn,
up than Y3L2bn, of which 38
per cent was derived from
equity accounted affiliates.

The cross-holdings are com-
plex. Mitsubishi Corporation is

5.5 per cent owned% Mitsubi-
shi Trust, 4J9 per cent by Mit-
subishi Bank and 3J. per cent
by Mitsubishi Heavy industries

(MHI)- Mm is itself 6 per cent
owned by Mitsubishi Trust and
3.6 per cent by Mitsubishi
Rank, the world’s fourth-larg-

est bank. It is 3 per cent owned
by MHt, L9 per cent by Mitsu-
bishi Trust, L7 per cent by Mit-
subishi Corp and 5.7 per cent

by Meiji Mutual Life Insur-

ance, an unfisted member of

the group. And so the pattern

continues.
. t . u

In principle, the Mitsubishi

“zafoatsu” (industrial combine)

was disbanded alter toe Second

World War, along with other

ffjmflpr groups such as Mitsui

zaibatsn, which was toe largest

in the pre-war period. But after

1945 toe separated companies
renewed their links, with a
large-scale merger of Mitsubi-

shi companies in- 1954 and the

reformation of Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries in 1964.

Mr Morohashi concedes that

the might of Mitsubishi and
other large Japanese compa-
nies can be intimidating, but

he says misunderstandings
have been increased by, in
some cases, “unskilful” pur-
chases of foreign assets.

“Sometimes it is a matter of

trial and error for Japanese
companies. The companies do
not want to harm feelings in
foreign countries and we have
learned from that."

M itsubishi Corp has
broadened to include
areas such as satellite

production and mergers and
acquisitions, though Mr Moro-
•hafthi emphasises that “we are
not switching from the tradi-

tional, we are growing with the
traditional.” In the year to
March 1989, fuels and metals
contributed about SL6 per cent
of gross profit, machinery 27.5

per cent, food 13.8 per cent,

chemicals 12 per cent and tex-

tiles and others 15.9 per cent
“We will continue to make

investments in natural

resources. We will continue to

deal In machinery. We must
still make profits in these

industries, so that we can use
the funds to spend more in the

new areas. I don’t think that

the character of toe company
or the ' atmosphere has
changed,” he said.

T he company accounts
for about 20 per cent of
Japan’s oil imports,

making it the largest importer,

and just over 50 per emit of

liquefied natural gas, Motor
vehicles comprise about two-
thirds of the machinery <jftvi-

skm’s exports, of which those

vehicles made by Mitsubishi
Motors make up 90 per cent -

Mitsubishi Corp has 10 per
cent of Mitsubishi Motors.

As president of the country’s

largest trading house, Mr
Morohashi approves of the
recently begun Structural
Impediments Initiative talks on
trade between Japan and the
US, but he believes that the
fundamental economic changes
demanded by Washington
“cannot happen overnight." .

He says the talks have given
Japan cause for contemplation,;
which is a “good thing,” but
“we shouldn’t expect the
imbalance will improve over-

night." As for 1992 and Europe,
“we are very excited and we
ttifrik it has great potentiaL”

The recent strength of the
US doOar, he says, has been
within the company’s range of
expectations and be presumes
that if toe dollar reaches an
unacceptably high level, “the
international system wifi solve

the problem.”

Santos falls 13% midway
as high interest rates bite

The offer is one Tata Tea

.

share pins BslOO in cash fin*

two Consolidated Coffee
shares. ft is restricted to test-

dent shareholders, who have 80
per cent of Consolidated Cof- 1

fee. The outstanding 20 per

.

cent is owned by Volkart of
Switzerland.
Consolidated Coffee, which

produces spices as well as cof-

fee, has businesses complemen-
tary to Ihta Tea. Mr Seth said
there was potential for growth.
Tata Tea retains the option

to withdraw the offer if It fails

to acquire more than so- pear

cent of votes at Consolidated
Coffee.

More than 30 per cent of
Consolidated Coffee equity 1i<«

with state-owned financial
institutions. - . ,

By Oar Financial Staff

SANTOS, an Australian oil and
gas producer, has reported a
near 13 per cent decline in
profit after tax to A$43-9m
(US$34Jtm) in the six months
ended June, but is holding its

mid-fawn dividend.
After accounting for extraor-

dinary items, overall profit
dropped to A$39.8m from
AX127.9m. Earnings per share
fell to U emits from 15.7 cents,

reducing cover for the main-'

tained interim dividend of 9
cents a share.
Turnover rase by 20 per cent

to A$256m from A$214Jm- San-
tos said the six-month perfor-

mance was helped by the inclu-

sion of Peko OH, acquired last
year, but that profit margins
had Wen erodedby high local

interest rates.

Santos said it expected oper-
ating profit for 1989 as a whole
to be generally in line with

1988, in which operating earn-

ings totalled AglOO.lm.
Peko Oil, bought from North

Broken mil Peko last year,
contributed A$5.3m to net
earnings. Santos said the fig-

ure would have been AglOm if

it had not had to account for

higher depreciation charges
after revaluing Peko Oil assets.

The company said the out-

look for the second half was
promising. Third-quarter oil

and gas output bad increased
and the company would gain
in fl» fourth quarter from its

1R3 per cent store of toe Chat
lis nflfirfd in the Timor Sea.

High interest rates would
continue to restrict profits,

Santos said. This was due to its

policy of maintaining about
half of its borrowings in Aos- :

trafian dollars. It said it did not ;

expect' any offsetting currency
gains In the second half.

SA Brewing buys in US
SA BREWING, the Australian
brewing group, has purchased
Bradford-White, a US-based
manufacturer of gas and elec-
tric water heaters, Reuter
reports.
The company said the pur-

chase complemented its Aus-
tralian market position in the
Rtoem and Vulcan brands. No
purchase price was disclosed.
Bradford-White is one of five

fparting TnnmTfarfiTTprg of mg
and electric water heaters in
the US and has annual safes of
about 7m units a year, SA
Brewing said,

ft operates a plant in Michi-
gan and exports to several

countries in Europe and south-
east Aria. •

Mr Ross Wilson, SA Brew-
ing’s managing director, said
annual safes revenues for his
company’s US operations
would increase to more than
9280m as a result of the take-
over.

The company also said it had
reached an agreement to tell
its 65 per cent interest in an
Indonesian joint venture, Lam-
ipak Primula, to toe local part-
ners for an undisclosed sum.
Although the joint venture

waa performing satisfactorily,
SA Brewing said it had decided
to pursue other opportunities.

Australian bank ahead
COMMONWEALTH Banking
Corporation of Australia, the
state-owned bank, has reported
sharply higher profits for the
year ended June, AP-DJ
reports.
Operating profit after tax

rose by 74 per cent to A$475.9m
(US$370.Im) from A$273.4m a
year earlier. After accounting
for extraordinary Items, overafl
profit rose by 33 per cent to
A3476.2m from A$359.Im. The
bank is cutting its dividend to
A9U0.Qm from A9229.7m.

Mr Don Sanders, managing
director, said the higher profit
reflected growth in non-inter-
est income, controlled operat-
ing costs and lower, tax.
Loan write-offs and net new

.
provisions for specific losses on
bad and doubtful debts rose
steeply, soaring to A*20Q.4m
from A£L04L5m.
There was also a charge of

A$97.6m to increase the gen-
eral provision for bad and
doubtful debts, up from
A$9l5m last time.
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Two dollar deals shine in

improving issue volume
By Andrew Fteeman -

NEW ISSU^ acllyl^-linpTOved.
on Eurobond markets, yestep-

day,; .with, two dollar .deals
meeting good demand from-
investors anticipating interest

rate hikes in other currencies.
In genera^ however,, the mar-
ket lacked direction, with most
of the day's deals aimed at spe-
cific denwivl.

Both dollar issues: were
'

praised for their correct pric-
ing, although there was com-
ment that there had been
extensive pre-placement in
Japan to satisfy . customers
there. :

IBJ International was the
lead manager of a $180m deal
for Japan Highway, the second
time this year the stale-guaran-
teed borrower has tapped the
seven-year maturity.- Yester-
day’s bonds were priced at
101% to yield some si basis
points aver , the equivalent
Treasury and were brought by
IBJ broadly in line with the
existing secondary - market
paper.
Demand was strong from a

range of investors, and IBJ was
quoting the paper at less LfiO
bid, comfortably Inside full
underwriting fees of 1% per
cent
The spread against Trea-

suries tightened to around 47
basis points, despite an upward

performance from the underly-
ing government market
The mandate for the deal

wasawarded last week, and it.

is understood that IBJ took
careful soundings among
Japanese investors which
expressed, interest in a 9 per
cent coupon.
Proceeds ware swapped into

fixed-rate yen vm flo&ttog-rate

DS dcdlars to achieve an attrac-

tive funding rate.

Daiwa brought a $200m
three-year deal, for .Toyota
Motor Finance wife a 9% per
cent coupon at a spread of 53

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
basis points over Treasuries.
The paper was quoted at 100J8
hid by Daiwa, which repented
broad demand outside the Far
East That discount was well
inside 1% pear cent underwrit-
ing fees.

The lead manager would not
comment on any swap activity,

but it is thought the proceeds
were swapped Into floating-rate

funds.
Banco di Roma was the lead

manager of a successful L200bn
.five-year deal for Deutsche
Bank Finance, the largest

Euro-lire deal to date for a
non-Italian, non-tax-exempt

. borrower.
The bonds were priced to

yield 12.45 per cent at less fees.

clearly enough to attract
strong demand. Banco di Roma
was quoting the paper at less
1.57 bid, well faairifl fnU fees of
1% per cent Part of the pro-
ceeds were swapped.
In Switzerland, the SFrSQm

deal with five-year equity war-
rants for GtBmirfwh Vienna
jumped to an even pre-

mium to its par issue price.
After opening at 120 bid, it

closed at 123 bid. amid a short-
age of paper created by strong
demand for the underlying
shares.

The SFrSOOm convertible
notes issue for Bank of Fuku-
oka traded cm the secondary
market for the first time and
was quoted at 99% bid, before
reaching 100 bid in later trad-

ing.

• A Yl4.5bn Samurai bond to
be issued by Nomura for the
European Community (EC)
will cany a coupon of && pet
and be priced at 100.80 to yield
4.993 pet, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

It is the first Samurai bond
to be issued with a three-year
maturity.

US DOLLARS
Toyota Motor Financial

.

Japan Highway Public Cpn>-+

LIKE
Deutsche Bank Flnano8(a)+

SWEDISH KRONOR
LB Sttteswt0-HoMttri(a)+

.
;•

Baafle AB(aJ» , .

D-MARKS'
Nihon Pitot Co-**<a)S

YEN
Fonipanfdd(b)+

Amount n> Coupon % Price Maturity

1932 1%/% Daiwa Europe
TUBS 1%/1% IBJ Int

1894 1^/1% Banco di Roma

1994 1%/1% Copenhaoen Handetebank

.
1991 - 1 %/% Svennfca Intemattonal

1984 1Vl% IBJ Germany

1991 Ik/*, Nippon Credit InL

**Pr1va» placement. Final aaraw. a) Noe-callable, b) Redemption Nikkei nook index linked.
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Egypt at

last tackles

its debt
problems

Egypt has at last begun
to allow a process of
debt conversion at a dis-

count in an effort to retire
some of its )L5bn of foreign

credit obligations.

Bankers report the begin-
ning of a market in unpaid
bills, but they say that the cen-

tral bank and Ministry of
Economy are extremely cau-
tious about approving any
such arrangements.
“The central bank is not des-

perately keen that a market

Cairo sees the
beginning of a
market in supplier
credit debt. Tony
Walker reports

develop in this unpaid paper,
because obviously they could
not be sore they could control
it,” said one foreign banker.
But he added that Cairo was

seeing the “beginnings of a
very thin market In supplier
credit debt.” The authorities
are reportedly retiring the
debt at a discount of up to 40
per cent of face value at the
prevailing exchange rate of
E£2jS0 to the US dollar.
Government officials insist,

however, that no formal policy
decision has been taken to
open the doors to a big debt
conversion programme.
“We are looking at propos-

als on a case-by-case basis,"

said a senior Economy Minis-
try official. “We are taking
into consideration the purpose ,

for which the proceeds would 1

be used and the state of the I

world market”
“There are no established

rules,” he added. “It is a nego-
tiable business.”

E gypt, it seems, will
approve debt conversion
for the following pur-

poses on an extremely selec-

tive basis, to:

• Enable investors to raise
capital for new projects
• Facilitate an increase in
capital of an existing enter-
prise

• Help fond non-traditional
exports and
• Assist companies pay local
operating expenses.
Representative offices of

several of the larger American
banks have been particularly
active in dibits to promote a
debt conversion.programme.
Most foreign banks have,
“written down,” as one banker
put it, theur Egyptian debt to
levels atwhfch suppfis- credit
paper is changing hands.
A Western economic attache

said the amounts involved
thus far were tiny compared
with the size of the debt, but it

was promising that a begin-
ning had been made in tack-
ling a problem that had seri-

ously affected Egypt’s
creditworthiness.
Egypt is hoping that by

agreeing to the beginnings of a
debt conversion process it will
persuade foreign creditors to
view this as a sign that Cairo
is anxious to deal with the
vexed issue of supplier credit
debt
Egypt, whose foreign debt

totals more than $50bn, has
starved of new commer-

cial credits for several years,
partly because of its inability

to meet its supplier credit obli-

A special committee,
including representa-
tives from various

Egyptian ministries and the
Central Bank, has been estab-

lished to review all debt con-
version applications. Final
approval of the Minister of the

Economy is required for each
case.
A foreign banker said the

authorities were anxious to
avoid, at all costs, what he
described as “round tripping,”

whereby companies or individ-

uals secured local currency at
a discount and then went to

the black market to convert it

back into dollars to be repa-

triated abroad.
The senior Egyptian Econ-

omy Ministry official said that

Egypt was not yet ready to fol-

low the path adopted by other
developing countries where
debt conversion, or debt equity
swaps, was highly developed.

“We are trying to evaluate

this through practice," he said.

“Two years ago, we would not

have considered it, but gradu-

ally we have come to see there

might be some advantages for

Egypt"
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Allofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Cable and Wireless pic

12,075,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing

36,225,000 Ordinary Shares

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Prudentfal-Bactie Capital Rinding Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons Cazenovelnc. Deutsche Bank Capital
InilUHIUHH CUponMM

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette DrsxeI Burnham Lambert
B«DmW»»Cwv°™»o« kweneoMd

Hambrecht & Quist Kidder; Peabody& Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Montgomery Securities

Morgan Stanley & Co. PalneWebber Incorporated Robertson, Stephens& Company

Salomon Brothers ftnc Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

S.G. Warburg Securities Werthelm Schroder& Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Advest, Inc.

Allen & Company Amhold and S. Blefchroeder, Inc. Baring Securities Inc.
iNWqNMMl!

William Blair& Company J.C. Bradford & Co. Dain Bosworth A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

McDonald &Company Oppenheimer& Cosine. Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood*— irnmpcnma

Prescott, Ball &Turben, Inc. TheRobinson-HumphreyCompany;Inc. Rothschild Inc.

Tucker Anthony Wheat, First Securities, Inc. ABD Securities Corporation

RobertW. Baird & Co. Bateman Settler, Hill Richards Blunt Ellis & Loewi
feMXMpeoNtocf huorporetsd tocotporutod

Boettcher& Company Inc. The Chicago Corporation Cowen&Co.

Daiwa Securities America Inc. First SouthwestCompany Robert Fleming Inc.

Furman Selz Mager Dietz& Bimey Gabelli & Company, Inc. GruntaJ & Co., incorporated

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs Interstate/Johnson Lane Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.
fctmmuwa evpmaa

Johnston, Lemon& Co. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. CJ. Lawrence;MorganGrenfell, Inc.

Legg MasonWood Walker Moran & Associates, Inc. Needham & Company; Inc.

NeubergerABerman The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc.

The OhioCompany Ragen MacKenzie RaymondJames & Associates, Inc.

SBCI Swiss BankCorporation Soci6t&G6n6rale Stifei, Nicolaus&Company
I.MW lUfUTiyillltlll mnupnnw

Sutro&Co. UBSSecurities Inc. Yamatchi International (America), Inc.

October, 1989

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Salomon Brothers ftnc

S.G. Warburg Securities

Allen & Company
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William Blair& Company
McDonald &Company

Prescott, Ball &Turben, Inc.

Tucket; Anthony

Robert W.*Balrd & Co.
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Boettcher& Company; Inc.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.
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Placement prioritaiie aupres des actionnaires de FF 1.314.149.000
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' Banque Nationale de Paris
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US Treasuries make gains

on back of firmer dollar
By Janet Bush and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bonds moved
higher yesterday in reaction to

a stronger dollar and to
remarks from a senior Admin-
istration official saying that US
interest rates were heading
down.

In late trading, short-dated

issues were as much as V*

point higher, while the Trea-

sury’s benchmark long bond
was quoted % point up for a
yield of 8.17 per cent
The US currency put in a

strong performance overnight

and dipped only temporarily

under the weight of more con*

certed central bank interven-

tion. In late New York trading,

the dollar was steady, near to

its day's highs at Y14L15 and
DM1.8865-

Foreign exchange dealers
said that the impact of central

bank intervention against the

dollar appeared to be diminish*

GO
~

~

BONDS

ing and that the currency
remained well bid. The rally in
New York appeared to be
partly on reports of a possible
attempted coup in Panama.
The dollar’s resilient perfor-

mance has provided significant

support for the bond market
which has tended to ignore
unfavourable news when the
US currency is rising.

Yesterday, the short end of
the market was bolstered by
reported remarks from Hr
Michael Boskin, chairman of
the Council of Economic Advi-
sors, that interest rates would
decline. The desire of the
Administration to see lower
interest rates is well known on
Wall Street and the US Federal
Reserve appears to be under
some pressure to ease mone-
tary policy.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad

Coupon Pate

UK GILTS 13.500 8/82

8.750 1/98

a000 10/06

US TREASURY * 0.000 S/ST
8.125 8/19

JAPAN NOW 4.800 5«f
No 2 5-700 3m

GERMANY 6.750 6/B9

FRANCE STAN 8.000 7/94

OAT 8.12S 5/89

CANADA *

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

9.500 10WB

7.250 , 7/99

12.000 7/99

London dosing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local marker standard

Wnk Month
Pries Change Yield ago ago

104-14 +2/32 11.68 11/47 10.95

85-02 +2/32 10.66 1054 1022
84-26 +2/32 8.80 055 9SQ

88*18 +14/32 021 034 017
99*17 + IB/32 017 029 013

90.0273 -0229 026 £18 £11
105.4455 -0.088 5.11 £08 QOS

9Q2S00 +Q2S0 7.00 088 OSS

908076 +0.256 9.10 9.00 £65
907000 +0860 079 071 039

98.6000 +0.225 074 8.81 9/51

SQ8300 +aOBO 7.40 7.29 7.17

91-2832 +0.130 1063 1042 12-83

ctoae
Prices: US. UK In 32ndSm others In decimal
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However, given some evi-

dence that the economy is not
now slowing as much as it

was, it is not at all dear that

the Fed, whose Federal Open
Market Committee met yester-

day, will be prepared to lower
rates.

The September US purchas-
ing managers’ report showed
that the economy slowed at a
lower rate last month than in

August and yesterday offered
news of a healthy 2£ per cent
rise in new factory orders in
August compared with a
revised foil of 2 per cent in
July.

THE New Zealand govern-
ment bond market reacted
badly to the troubles at DFC
New Zealand.
The benchmark 1993 bond

rose by 12 basis points to yield
1244, up from 1232 on Monday,
as news of the possible bank-
ruptcy came through to the
trading floor.

Short maturities had an
early slip of about IS basis
points in price, and the cur-
rency also weakened.

THE GERMAN government
bond market opened slightly
weaker, but marie steady small

gains during the day after
rates were fixed 25 pfennigs
higher on the previous day.
There were, however, no calls

from leading investors. The
market has now convinced
itself that Thursday’s meeting
of the Bundesbank will result
in a % point rise in interest

rates and made the necessary
adjustments.

m THE UK gilt market foiled to
react to the release of the
underlying reserves figures,
which showed an unexpectedly
small reduction of £142m in
September. Given the Tfamk of
England’s interventions in the
foreign exchange markets, the
market was predicting a bigger
decline. “The market
responded by standing still,”

said a dealer. The futures mar-
ket traded within a V* point
range, the long gilt closing at
9224 per cent, from 9221 on
Monday. The cash market was
even quieter and closed
Unchanged.

Anheuser-Busch debt placed on review
LONG-TERM debt of
Anheuser-Busch, the US brew-
ing conglomerate, has been
placed cm review for possible
downgrade by Moody’s Inves-
tors Service, the US rating
agency, writes Katharine
Campbell.
The move, which affects

$L76bn worth of debt, follows

news of the company’s $l.lbn
purchase of theme parks from
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich.
Moody's says this, in addition
to a new leveraged employee
stock ownership programme,
will take Busch's nominal gear-
ing level to over 50 per cent.

Ratings under review
include Eurobonds that cur-

rently carry an AaS rating,
medium-term notes, industrial
development revenue bonds,
and a shelf registration of
senior debt that also carries an
Aa3 rating.

Debt issued by subsidiary —
AaS-classed sinking fund
debentures and revenue bonds
— are also under scrutiny.

AFBD to

seek more
funds from
members
By Kftfiisrine Campbell

THE ASSOCIATION of Futures
Brokers & Dealers, the deriva-
tives’ self-regulatory body, is

reviewing its funding in antic-

ipation of a posable doubling
in costs over the next two or
three years.

Additional resources will be
Tpqnirpd from members - many
af whom already baulk at the
onerous unannini burden of
sdf-regulation - if the associa-
tion is to continue to fulfil its

functions, particularly in file

enforcement area, and meet Its

steadily escalating contribu-
tions to the Securities &
Investments Board.
In the 18 months to March,

the SIB levy consumed around.
36 per cent of AFBD revenue.

Deloitte Haskbw & Sells, the
accountancy firm, is dose to
completing a study of a range
of additional revenue sources
for the association. “We fed
the current distribution Is not
equitable, or even a good disci-

pline on us,” Mr Phillip
Thorpe, the association’s chief
executive, said recently.
The favoured source of addi-

tional revenue is some form of
contract foe - calculated by the
size or value of Individual
orders - which would effec-

tively pass on an identifiable

portion of the costs of regula-
tion to members’ customers.
The US self-regulatory body,

toe National Futures Associa-
tion, raises the vast proportion .

of ns funds by this method,
whereas toe AFBD has until
now relied almost exclusively
on a membership foe hwwi cm
tiie rather crude measure of
the number at people a firm
employs, rather than on the
amount of business it trans-
acts. SwaTlw flnmi as well as
locals, who by definition do
not service customers, have
complained at this iniquity.

Another possibility is to
charge for advice given to
members when setting up com-
pliance and accounting
systems.
• Vhe AFBD will shortly he
circulating to members pro-
posals from the US Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
for a solution to the wrangle
about segregation. The AFBD
will recommend toat members
post collateral against forward
client positions in profit.

Portal sets a seal of approval
Stephen Fidler on rule changes in the US private placement market

C hanges likely to be making it mate difficult than
introduced in coming - originally, proposed, for rich
months by the Securi- individuals and smallerC hanges likely to be
introduced in coming
months by the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
on rules governing the BS pri-

vate placement market are
expected to have wide-ranging

consequences for securities
markets, not only inside the
US but also internationally.

The private placement mar-
ket, where professional inves-
tors can buy securities whose
issuers have not undertaken
the often onerous disclosures
required by the SEC, has
already grown rapidly. An esti-
mated $72bn of debt and equity
securities were placed in the
market in toe first half of toe
year.
However, its growth has

been stunted by the vagueness
of the current SEC regulations
on the subject, which have
made it difficult for any kind of
secondary market in private
placements to exist. Once
bought, privately-placed securi-
ties are usually held by inves-
tors to maturity. Private place-
ments are also restricted
currently by a 50-investor
limit, which inhibits trading
once an initial placement hag
been made.
After being approached to

provide a more definite frame-
work for the nwn-ket, the SEC
offered for comment last year a
new regulation, proposed rule
144a. This was significantly
reproposed this year in the
light of initial comments to
make it harder for privately-
placed paper to "leak” into the
public markets.
The reproposed rules -

which limit qualifying inves-
tors to those holding more
than H0Qm in securities - will
also narrow the investor
groups able to participate.

making it more difficult than
originally, proposed, for rich
individuals and smaller
savings and foams institutions

to take part Nevertheless, an
estimated 4,000 institutional
investors la the US could stall

potentially quality.

Among those tracking devel-

opments most dosdy is Nas-
daq, the screen-based stock
grniwmgg of the National Asso-
ciation of Securities Dealers.
Once tiie sqgfl Tpw? given the
new parameters for private
placements, Nasdaq is expect-

ing rapidly to put in place a
trading system for those secu-
rities.

The system, which it ifl caH-
ing Portal, Private Offerings
and Reciprocal Trading
through Automated Linkages,
is not only aimed at malting
the new-issues business easier.

More significantly perhaps, it

is also being designed to
encourage a secondary market
to develop in such securities.

The SEC is widely expected
to re»nW nn its ruling over the
next month or so. “We expect
to be ready with Portal in
November," said Mr John Wall,
executive vice-president for
marketing and market
operations at Nasdaq.

T he aim is to set up
within Portala so-called

“safe harbour” for quail-

fled investors. The NASD, as a
regulatory organisation, will
determine whether an investor

is “qualified".

Once dealing in Portal, the
idea is that the investor wfli
know that others on the sys-

tem have similar credentials,

making unnecessary an indi-

vidual assessment of every
potential counterparty. "Well
put the seal at approval on the

Joseph Hardimam *We flunk
it’s a growing market*

investors.” he said.

Access to the system will be
through a personal computer,
with authorised subscribers
given software which will

allow them to access Nasdaq’s
main-frame computer. There is

thus no large commitment of
resources;
Mr Joseph Hardiman, Nas-

daq’s president, said: “We
think toat it’s a growing mar-
ket Major users at the market
are going to be those overseas
companies who have a desire

to tap the US capital markets
but haven’t wanted to come
here and comply with all the
disclosure and - accounting
requirements required by the
SEC. 1 think it wul be particu-

larly interesting for those
Swiss and German companies
which have avoided the US
market because they don’t
want to make disclosures
about hidden reserves and that

kind of thing.”
There have been fears

expressed that liquid private
placements could bring about a

two-tier market in securities.

“There have been fears

expressed that it may detract a'

good deal from the public mar-
kets.” said Mr Hardhnan.' "My
thought is that if.it expands
capital access for those who
need capital then it wifi be a
good thing.”

The original broader pro-
posal by the SEC led Nasdaq’s-

competitor in the field, , the
American Stock Exchange^ to

slow development of its paral-

lel situs system, , acceding to
Mr Ivers Riley, senior
vice-president in charge of
derivatives at the Amex.
No decision has yet been,

made to go ahead with Sites,-

which is expected to use a trad-

ing system of a proposedAmex
partner yet to be publicly
announced. However, while he
concedes that it was in retro-

spect a mistake to slow Situs

on the SEC’s original rule
change proposal, .

Mr Riley says he has now
Portal and he can

better it. None the less, it will

be the first quarter of next
year, and most probably later,

that Situs can be putin place if

toe decision to go ahead is

made. •
•

Annex's Idea
,

was originally,

to focus on foreign equity and
debt securities, while Nasdaq’s
system Is aimed at both domes-
tfoand overseas securities.

The Portal system will set

up, allocate, confirm, recon-

firm and book trades, then
transmit details to the Interna-

tional Securities Clearing Cor-
poration.
This will in turn sends set-

tlement instructions to Euro-

dear or CedeL The securities'

win be traded on five-day set-

tlement, as normal in the US
equity market

DFC collapse puts CP securities at risk
By Rachel Johnson

THE COLLAPSE of the New
Zealand investment bank, DFC
New Zealand, shook the inter-

national commercial paper
market yesterday, underlining
the risk of investments in
short-term securities.

The appointment of three
managers from Deloitte, Has-
kins and Sells, the auditors, as
statutory managers at DFC
brought about the latest in a
series of default worries to
have hit the market, following

toe-troubles in recent months
of Integrated Resources, Lamas
and Nettieton and Wang Labo-
ratories.

However, this is thought to
be the first time a bank, rather
than a corporation, has seri-

ously threatened default in the
Eurocammerdal paper market.
Tim question of repayment

of DFCfa obligations is- unre-
solved, taut it is thought that
instruments maturing while
DFC’s funds are frozen are

unlikely to be repaid. There
was same suggestion that out-

standing debts would remain
unpaid indefinitely. DFC was
issuing no guarantees about its

ability to honour its commit-
ments to investors;

The statutory managers
have said they will honour
treasury and liability manage-
ment »wmwifanpn|m an they faR-

due, but this is not thought
likely to cover commercial
paper, of which same $270m of

US-dallar denominated paper
was estimated to be outstand-
ing.

DFC's accounts for the year
to March 31 show it had bor-

rowed NZt8SL9m (57826m) in
foreign currency Eurocommer-
rial paper, NZ$6L2ra in Euro-
bonds, NZ$325,801 in NZ-dohar
denominated Eurocoramercial
paper and deposit notes, and
NZ8l24£m in domestic issues,

it had NZS268l2ui in local cur-

rency deposits.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY zsecs:

Calls in Hegentoreet, Costain,

Tusker, HO, Attends Res, Rntay,

J. Apricot, HoooASt, Kett Energy,

Ferrand, Far East ftaa, Eurotmwf
Wrote, BTR Wrote, Braawsy,
Tubular Exhto, Mwiftnwa

LONOGK'ap&ofts were caught up
in renewed speculation about the
likely movement in the stock mar-
ket, white-individual options were
boosted by takeover talk.

The FT-SE 100 option took Ha
cue from the underlying FT-SE
index, which reversed some of
the recent losses end closed up
29 points.
The FT-SE TOO Option

accounted for around a third of all

volume yesterday, trading 14,308
contracts, of which 6,335 were
calls and 8£73 were puts.

The most actively traded series
was the October 2J300 put, which
turned over 2,066 contracts.

Dealers reported good two-way
business, though much of It was
between market makers and did
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Following on from Monday, the

trend was towards selling puts
and buying calls, WHh premiums
rising. Dealers said this reflected,

a belief that despite yesterday'e
strong rise, the stock market still

had potential to trade higher. .

Of the company options. Grand
Metropolitan was the busiest,
reflecting speculation that if Sir
James Goldsmith does not suc-
ceed in acquiring BAT he may
tum his attention to GrandMet.
GrandMet traded 2,788 contracts,
of which 1.403 were calls and
1,383 were puts.

The most active series was the
April 550 put, which turned over
600 lota.
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.United Biscuits also attracted
attention as a possible takeover
target by Sir James. It traded
1,386 contracts, of which 1,350

. were calls and 16 puts.
The busiest series was the Jan-

uary 420 call, trading 1,200 con-
tracts.

Asda again featured as take-:

over talk ensured that it was
actively traded.

it turned over 1,903 contracts,
of which 1,129 wore calls and 774
were puts. The January 180 call

waa the most actively traded
series, with 823 contracts chang-
ing hands. . .c.

Total turnover on the options
market amounted to 37,640 con-
tracts. of which 21,885 were calls
and 15,746 were puts.
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Melville’s maiden results

show 43% gain to £7.6m
ByJane FuflNarv V

:l>'-V:

u

MELVILLE GROUP, Which
operates; in bniidiJig services,

construction .and pngineerirg,
made a pretax profit of £7.&n
oa turnover of nu^m in tin?

year.-to Jane .3&- .

Announcing . its
.
first 12-

month results gnu** gaining a
listing last October,. Melville
increased its- profit by, 43 per
cent fromthe previous year's
£5-3m, while . turnover was up.
by - 36 per cent. , from
£8L7m. .

Earnings pur share were
l3.49p (ll.07p>.and the pro-

.

posed final dividend is 3.4p,
making a total of 43p.
Mr David Anderson,, finance

director, said that Metafile had
incurred an interest charge of
£800,000. To fund acquhafioDS,
it had borrowed about £L0m,
giving it a gearing of 80 per
cent.
About half

,
of turnover came

from Carlton
.
Bufldihg Ser-

vices, split between exhibition
work .— Melville, claims to
be Europe’s biggest contractor
in -this field' — arid ref-

its. . .

Mr Anderson . said that
although the higher margins,
lay in exhibitions, the fitting-

out work helped to AD in the
troughs. .. . _

Mr Edwin Bisset, chairman,
said he expected the exhibition
market to grow in the run-up
to the single European market

after! 1998. A'particular goal
/would be to win contracts for

Expo *92, the world fair in Sev-
ille. .. v •

: Hefwas looking to acquire
VcomigRnies in France and West
. Germany, ..where .there were
many

.
more large halls than hi

On the construction side.
Metafile had "battened down
the batches” in housebuilding,
which had. fidlen- to. less than
10 par cent of the division’s

activities. Mr Bisset .was confi-

dent, however, that the com-
mercial and industrial market
would, stay buoyant at
least until the end of next sum-
mer.

Melville recently acquired
Butler Building Products,
based in Kirkcaldy, Scotland,
which has a franchise network

: of system builders. Mr Ander-
son said that Butler, which
offers design/build packages,
had a strong business in indus-
trial sheds in areas other than
the vulnerable south-east,
where much * of Melville's
other construction interests
are.

On the engineering front,
mainly the manufacture of
aerosol ftUrng equipment, Mel-
ville has benefited from the
modifications involved in
changing away from ozone-
damaging chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs).

.

£12m expansion for OT&T
OCEAN Transport & Trading,
the dlstributioir and transport
group, is spending £12m to
expand Its environmental ser-
vices division through acquisi-

tions in the UKand US, writes
Jane Fuller.

In the UK, its Ocean Envi-
ronmental Management divi-
sion has acquired -CTean-A-
Drain of Kent The company,
which will be renamed Co^jr'

Jet has a fleet -of vehicles
which clean gullies and sewers

for councils, water authorities
and industrial customers.
In the US, OEML’s subsid-

iary, National Environmental
Testing, has acquired Cam-
bridge Analytical Associates,
based in Boston, Massachu-
setts, fix-' About JlOm (£8-2m)
and Howard Laboratories of
Dayton,-Ohio. A letter of Intent
has been signed with respect to
the purchase of three further
laboratories from Burmah
America. .

Difficult market for Osborne & Little

By Jofinfiidding _

Shares in Osborne & little, the
manufacturer of wallpapers
and furnishing fabrics, ML 30p
to IBSp after a statement that
the

.
recession in the itoustng

market and high interest rates

had created difficult trading
conditions in the UK.'
The statement came in an

announcement that Osborne
had acquired exclusive lights

to manufacture^and/sell wall-

papers and fabrics designed fay.
•

Nina Campbell, the loss-mak-

ing. manufacturer and designer
of furnishing products.

-

Sir Eeter Odxxne, the chair-

man, Ascribed the tall in the
share price as an. “oveireac-
tion". Be was bullish about the
second hal&he added.
The deal with Nina Campbell

would increase turnover and
expand the product range with-

out,' giving, rise to material
4jtfffittangl overiieads/be sauL,

.

Jefferson Smurfit beats industry gloom

This division accounted for

about 12 per cent of business in

the past year and Mr Bisset
said the company was looking
for expansion, for example
through acquisitions in the
related operations of capping
or liquid filling.

• COMMENT
Melville showed its potential
by increasing profits despite

the downturn in the housing
market While putting its foot
on the residential brake, it

made a shrewd buy in Butler,

which can take advantage of
the continuing demand for

light factories, offices and
showrooms. Butler may also
expand on the continent,
where Melville is already
advancing its exhibition con-
tracting. At Gielissen, Melville
says there is considerable
scope for making better use of
a 120,000 sq ft factory; and if

the ctoud makpg a purchase in
France or Germany, it wifi fur-

ther its aim of “trading in over-

seas countries rather than just

with them”. The price fix this

growth is high gearing. This
could fall to 50 per cent with-
out acquisitions; but it is more
likely to stay high as the stra-

tegic buys go on. Pre-tax
forecasts for the current
year approach £10m for
a prospective p/e of
9.

By Maggie Urry

JEFFERSON SMURFIT, the
Irish-based, multinational
paper and packaging group,
last night released interim
results for the six months to
end July, after the stock mar-
ket closed. The figures showed
a 22 per cent rise in turnover
to E799m and a ll per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
l£120.7m.

Mr Michael Smurfit, chair-
man, said that results bad been
achieved despite the gloomier
market conditions for the
paper industry. A number of
acquisitions had been made
during the half year.

The group is to put a
restructuring plan to share-
holders, with details to be sent
out “in a matter of weeks,” Mr
Smurfit said. This plan, out-

lined in August, involves buy-
ing out the minority in the 78
per centowned US subsidiary.
and then selling most of the
group's North American inter-

ests to a 50-50 joint venture
company, extracting more than
$lbn in cash.
Mr Smurfit said the propos-

als “will have a very profound
positive impact on the future
potential for the organisation".
Operating profits rose 19 per

cent to l£140m, but interest

charges, associated with the
acquisition programme, more
thin doubled from I£8.lm to
I£19.lm. holding back the pre-

tax profit gain.

Mr Smurfit said trading
results across the group were
good, “with margins holding
up on healthy sales growth”. In

the second half “we continue
to be busy at all our mills".

However, within the busi-
ness there were some poor per-
formers. The US newsprint
business had suffered a freeze

up early in the year, causing
losses which were not made up
later. That, combined with
price discounting in the US
newsprint market despite fair

demand, resulted in a “mate-
rial decline in profit terms,” Mr
Smurfit said. North American
operating profits in total rose
15 per cent to l£90.4m, helped
by a favourable exchange rate
on translation.

Operating profits in latin
American rose by 18 per cent
to l£26m, helped by the pur-

chase of the Colombian and
Mexican businesses half way
through the period, which
'were previously owned by Con-
tainer Corporation of America,

an associate company. An
"outstanding” contribution

from Mexico offset a tall in

profits from Venezuela, Mr
Smurfit said.

In the UK there was a 27 per

cent fall in operating profits, to
reg-dm. The Irish contribution

was up per cent to l£?.6m.

The rest of Europe, mainly
Spain, the Netherlands and
Italy, more than doubled prof-

its to kl2An.
Fully diluted earnings per

share were 10 per cent up at

2&9p, and an interim dividend

of L463p was declared, up 7.5

per cent
Michael Smurfit; good trading

results across the group

Acquisitions help Barry Wehmiller to £8.1m
BARRT Wehmiller
International, the specialist
packaging equipment group,
increased pre-tax profits by 55
per cent to £8Jm in the year to
July 1989, compared with
£5An, writes Clare Pearson.

Tumover was up 47 per cent
to £54JB3m (£37JSm). Earnings
per share grew 25 per cent to

22.5p (I8p) after tax almost
doubled to £2.02m (£i.07m).
Earnings growth would have

been 33 per cent if a notional

35 per cent tax charge had
been applied.

Mr Stewart Brown, chair-

man, said, about £3m had come
from acquisitions.

There was a setback in the
vision systems division - in
the past a strong performer. A
complex new product for
inspecting the surface of glass
containers, proved costly to
develop. Divisional operating

profits fell to £2£5m (£3.13m).

However, the division had
entered the current year with a
strong order book.

After a boost from Kartridg
Pak, the US aerosol filling
equipment concern bought last
November, general packaging
equipment made operating
profits of £2.7m (£i.34m) on
sales of £2L28m (£14.45m).
The final dividend is lifted to

3Ap, making 5-6p (4.5p).

• COMMENT.
Instead of being disappointed

by the level of organic growth
within the results, Barry Weh-
miller followers took kindly to
it, stressing that the disap-
pointing performance by the

star division only went to show
bow inspired the acquisitions
had been. In any case, the com-
pany seems highly confident
that vision systems will be
back on track in the current
year. There are a number of

interesting growth possibilities

within the portfolio of busi-
nesses: for instance those for

exporting the technology of
Kartridg Pak, market' leader in
aerosol filling in the US, which
was several years ahead of
Europe in switching aerosols

onto an ecologically-sound
basis. Even though the tax
charge will edge up towards 30
per cent this year, earnings per
share should still rise by about
15 per cent, implying a pro-
spective p/e of about 10.5:

undemanding.

When things are difficult,

we simply practice until they’re
second nature.
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International Auditing Trends
m Anatysis of the Gtobal Notworkot the Offices of

International Accounting Firms

• Global Ust and Analysis of 16,000 Clients
Audited by InternationalAccounting Firms In

• 46 Countries . ;
-

• How to Undertako Competttfva Anafyaht Among
' InternationalAccounting Fhmsz Issues
andAnswers '

Analysis ofAudit Fees in Q Countries

• Summary Profiles of International
AccountingFirms

International Accounting Trends
m Accounting Standards ht Practice in 24 Countries

• Trends In Financial Statements of Banks and :

Insurance Companies in 22 Countries

... How to-
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nalyse International Annual Reports:
issues'andAnswers

• Sample Annual Reports for Multinational
Corporations

• Lexicon of 600 Accounting Terms In 8 -•

Languages with English Translation

• Analysis ofSimilarities and Differences in

Interim Financial Statements in 16 Countries
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Phone: (609) 921 -0910 Fax: (609) 921 -021
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In toda/s overcrowded skies, pilots cannot

afford to get into difficulties.

Therefore, we firstly practice all new - as well as
critical - situations on the ground. In the flight

simulator. Until everything runs smoothly. Ail

174 airports to which we flyare stored in the simu-

lation computer. We have simulators for all

types of aircraft in service with Lufthansa. On
average, each simulator is in use for over

4,000 flying hours every year. Because, as we
said, we simply practice until coping with difficult

situations is second nature. And that*s some-

thing you can count on.

THWDepartment

Country.

Lufthansa

CIFAR
“ Center, for Internationa/ -

FinancierAnalysis and Research, Inc.

$01 Ewing Street Princeton, New Jersey 08540 USA
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A change of face for a change in fortunes

Andrew Hill looks at the restructuring which has taken place at MB Group

S
TAID shareholders
winced when Metal Box
opted for anonymity last

year by changing its uaTnp to

MB Group, but since that

minor cosmetic surgery, the
very heart of the company has
been transplanted and
replaced.

In April, MB merged its core
packaging interests with those

of Caroaud, the French packag-

ing company, and yesterday

MB seemed to have completed
the operation, when it

announced a £338m agreed bid

for the building products group
Caradon.

Turnover figures for the
enlarged group at last give
investors an idea of the shape
of their revitalised company,
and silence those who
described MB as the rump of
the old packaging group.
Of combined annual sales of

nearly £700m, about 75 per cent
should now come from bath-

room and central heating prod-
ucts, and the balance from
security printing. The group is

hoping to increase the overall

figure for sales to more than
£S00m by the early 1990s.

One must also add MB’s 25.5

per-cent share of profits at

does the deal look for Caradon,
that to some observers it

appears more like a reverse
takeover than an agreed bid.

Mr Jansen and Mr
.
Tim

Walker, Caradon's managing
director - both former direc-

tors of RedZand, the bufidfog
materials group - join the MB
board as executives.

The MB line-up: Cleft to right) Smith, retiring as chairman, Murray Stuart, the new chairman
and Peter Jansen, the new chief executive, and Antony Hichams the Caradon chairman who will

become an MB nonexecutive director

CMB Packaging, the product of

the Carnaud deal. Analysts
believe that could represent
about 31 per cent of MB’s
annual profits, with 20 per cent
coming from security printing
and just under half from build-

ing products.
MB has had its eye on Cara-

don for 18 months, according

to Mr Brian Smith, MB’s chair-

man. It is easy to see the
attraction: the deal gives MB a
formidable range of building
product brand-names, indue
mg Twyfords, Mira and Stehrad
Boulton in bathroom products.

through to Terrain plastic
plumbing and Everest double-

itonand for building products,
and estimates for the first half,

to October 1, show that profits

grew by more than 10 per cent.

The estimated pre-tax figure of
£17m was slightly ana-
lysts’ expectations, but was
still achieved against ,a back-

Mr Jansen was already
describing MB as “a vehicle
into which we fit weQa yester-
day. Be becomes chief execu-
tive and Caradon’s finance
director, Mr Daniel Cohen,
takes the same role at MB.
Meanwhile, Mr Murray Stuart,
MB’s chief executive, moves up
to the executive rhalrmgmshlp^
and Mr Brian Smith

,
credited

with wmidi of.the work iwiiiwd

MB’s transformation, stands
down after nearly four years as
chairman.

If there is a danger, say ana-
lysts, it is that MB, like Cara-
don, will be pigeon-holed with
building products companies,

the nagh

MB Group s annualised sales

Security

printing

Central heating and
bathroom products

glazing:
The combined group will be

second only to Armitage
Shanks, a subsidiary of Blue
Circle Industries, in the UK
raramir sanitaryware market,
with a share of 2&2 per cent to
the leader’s 28 per cent Cara-
don products, says MB, can be
mnrjfotod through Hb existing
Stelrad distribution network in
mainland Europe.
But why is Caradon happy to

give up its independence? After

all, it was bought by its man-
agement from Reed Interna-
tional only four years ago and

pa tho Exchange
two years later. One reason
must be price: shareholders in
at flotation bought a stake in a
group worth £I34m; the MB
deal values the company at 2%
times that price.

Caradon's budget for 198980
took account of the slowing of

ground of slackening demand
in tlthe first quarter.
But Mr Peter Jansen, Cara-

don’s deputy chairman and
chiefexecutive, says he and his
directors ware beginning to get
frustrated by the markets dim
view of growing companies in
the sector.

“It’s a matter of our ability

to raise finance on a basis
which we are a comfortable
with,” Mr Jansen said yester-
day. “[In the current climate] X
think it's very difftonlt for a
medium-sized company such as
Caradon to make the sort of
arqirtitfttong we want tO
on the continent”
Caradon’s directors must

also be pleased with the role
they have won at the enlarged
group.
MB has paid a premium not

only for Caradon’s brands but
for its dynamic and respected
management team. So neat

despite the cash-generative
qualities of the security print-
ing operation. That division
was boosted less than a month
ago by the $300m acquisition of
ABS Holdings, a US cheque-
printer.

The immediate expertise of
the key directors and the bal-

ance of the group’s sales tend
to support the argument, but
MB’s chairman elect, Mr
Stuart, was quick to deny yes-
terday that the new board -
half Caradon, halfMB — would
favour the larger building
products side to the detriment
of security printing.

“What we have here are
three excellent care businesses:
this is a well-balanced group in
terms of activity, trade cymes
and currency - it really is a
very good mix," Mr Stuart said
yesterday.
The enlarged MB also has

the ability to move quickly on
subsequent deals in any sector.

The CMB stake increases in
value almost daily - it now
stands at over £400m,

River & Mercantile ordinary shares allocation in Extra Income trust

The basis of allocation of
ordinary shares in River &
Mercantile’s Extra Income
investment trust was
announced by the fund man-
agement group yesterday, after

the public offer had been more

than 30 per cent oversub-
scribed, writes Clare Pearson.
Preference is given to those
applicants intending to
renounce shares in the new
issue immediately and tranter
them to one of two new River

& Mercantile PEP schemes.
Of the 30m shares in the

trust 7.5m woe offered to the
public and have been allotted,

after a ballot, adjusted in the
following way.
•Where applications were

accompanied by a R&M PEP
application foam:

less than 2,400 shares appli-
cations rejected
where successful after the

ballot - 2,400 or 4*800, allotted

in foil; between 2,400 and A800,

2,400; snore than 4£00, 4*800.

•Applications not
nied by a PEP app
form: •

G R O W T H

T h r o u g h

Management

H I G H L I G H T S

of The Year
Results for die Year ended 30 June.1989

2,400 or 4^00, allotted in foil;

applications for any other
number rejected. PEP regula-
tions normally allow only b»Tf

of the permitted mfly*miim per
person (£4£0D) to be invested

in an investment or unit trust;

but under tha.Budget- conces-
sion shares in new issues,
including those of investment
trusts, can be transferred into

a PEP within go days of the
allocation date.

Miilwall

kicks off

on USM
with £13m
price tag
By Philip Coggan

BULLWALL, the south London
football rhih which has moved
into profit since its promotion
to the First Division, isjoining
the Unlisted Securities Market
valued at £13m.
The chib will be hoping that

the City takes a nose positive

view of Its prospects, than
might be suggested by its sup-
porters distinctive chant -
“No-one likes os, we don’t
care*.
Like its quoted north Lon-

don rival Tottenham Hotspur,
Mfilwall will hope to expand
in the leisure business to avoid
HttnanidKn» cm fragile foofban
earnings. The football club
itself will be a subsidiary of
the quoted company Mfilwall
Holdings.
The bulk of the shares being

issued - 20m out of 25m - is

being placed with institutional
investors. But Sht shares will

be available to the public,
including the club’s 11,000
loyal members, who will be
rant prospectuses and applica-

tion forms. Enthusiasts will

need to sohscribe for a mini-
mum of 500 shares, equivalent
to £100 at the offer price

Only in the most recent
period of its time-year track
record - the 12 months to
July 31, 2989 - has Mfilwall
made a trading profit. Promo-
tion to the First Division
meant more than doubled
match receipts and a «MhW
increase in from the
League and Football Associa-
tion, resulting in trading prof-

its of £212,000. But a deficit of
£929,000 on transfer fees
led to a pre-tax loss of
£717,000.
Like other football dubs,

Mfilwall has the problem that
its biggest asset - its playing
•faff — cannot be inc&zdied on
the balance sheet. Its major
asset is its ground, the Den,
which has a balance sheet
value .of about £2.02m,
although Millwall recently
received a higher valuation of
flUSm, .

Net assets per share are
about 6p, although fariudhig
tiie Insured value of the
players this would rise to
17p.
Mfihvafi hopes to move to a

new purpose-built ground -
800 yards from the current site
— by 1992. n» new stadium
would have a ground capacity
of 30,000» of which between
20,0004^000 would be seats.

The Den would be developed
as in—iiy-

The stockbroker to MiU-
waEPS offerIs Jacobson Town-
sky and dealings are expected
to start on October 28.

Consortium withdraws
plans for Eagle Trust
By PhUfp Coggan

1989 1988 Increase

Turnover 296 18m 209*69m 41%

Pre tax profit 23*29m 13*48m 73%

Earnings per share 12*7p 8*6p 48%

Dividends per share 5-0p 3*0p 67%

Tl

Hall & Tawse
Group Limited
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^ We have completed another yearns

excellent progress. Recognising the current

turbulent economic climate we have every

expectation that our successful growth

record will be continued.^
Peter W. Parkin, Chief Executive

Copies of the Report and Accounts are obtainable from

Raine Industries pic, Ashbourne Road, Mackworth, Derby DE3 4NB.

RAINE
INDUSTRIES

THE consortium fed 6y Mr
Andrew Rttan, the chiefexecu-
tive of industrial services
group Bndthwaute, has with-
drawn its plans to invest in
Eagle Trust, the mini-congloui-
erate which Is the subject of a
Serious Fraud Office investiga-
tion.

Ifce withdrawal follows the
appointment last week of Mr
David James, a company doc-
tor, as chairman of Eagle. Mr

approve a new board of direc-

tors, who will be announced
later this week. Shares in
Eagle have been suspended
siiiflj May.

Nissan contradicts

Cook statements and

denies policy change
By John ThomWH

MSSAN UK has contradicted

statements made last week by
DC Cook, the USM-quoted
motor distributor, and has

denied eftyngfag its franchis-

ing policy.' The company,
which represrepresents the Japanese

car manufacturer in the UK,
Raid it confirmed, to give foil

support to its 225 independent

franchised dealers and was
looking to increase their num-
ber. •

Nissan was responding to
remarks by Cook which
implied that the dealer’s
m-miifll profits had been
severely affected by a change
in Nissan’s franchising policy.

At a press conference called

to announce its «Tmnai results

last week. Cook said five of its

dealerships had been termi-
nated - resulting in large

exceptional re-franchising
costs - after a change of pol-

icy by a large car manufac-
turer: Cook that in the

year to April 30 pretax profits

plummeted from £5J2m to

£514,000 largely as a result of

the disruption caused by the
termination of these dealer-

ships.
Cook declined to state explic-

itly who the manufacturer was
or why the dealerships were
terminated, in order not to
prejudice possible legal action
apil itfl contimdng rriationahip

with the company. Neverthe-

less, in response to persistent

questioning,- Cook implied the
manufacturer was Nissan.

While agreeing that it bad
terminated five Cook dealer-

ships, Nissan said:

claims that Cook’s p:

rial„ in the financial year
April 1989 as a result of

the closure costs of the Nis-

san-terminated dealerships are
factually incorrect because
Nissan UK allowed him [Mr
Derek Cook, chairman of DC
Cook] to take foil advantage of
his Nissan franchises for the

whole of 1988 and to sefi all the

cars he agreed; even more if he
wished.

1*

Nissan added that the costs

of the termination were nil

because It had compensated
Cook by taking back cars,

spare parts and other stock.

The company also said that

it waa Cook which first unex-

pectedly approached it on
March 17 2988 to discuss the
restructuring of its franchise

network and asked Nissan to

buy some of its outlets and
allow it to relinquish others.

“After checking the locations
of the- Cook sites offered for

sale we concluded that what
was on offer was unsatisfac-

tory in terms of price and suit-

ability and location. We did not
buy any. In. view of his plans
we gave him notice of termina-

tion in accordance with his

agreements in Barnsley. Scun-
thorpe, Doncaster, Rotherham
and Chesterfield to secure the
ftztnre of these markets for Nis-

san,* Nissan daimed.
Bat it allowed Cook to con-

tinue to trade as a main Nissan
dealer throughout 1988 and in
some cases into 1989. Accord-
ing to Ntasan, Cook sold only
4,485 of the &300 Nissan cars

he was contracted to seU in
1988.

Mr Derek Cook yesterday
said: “We have read the Nissan
statement, but- basically the
only thing I can . say is that

there are a number- of points

which are incorrect Otherwise
I am advised to say that I can-

not discuss it in detail.

"

However, he reaffirmed that

everything the company had
said at the time of reteeting its

results had been correct
This August, after another

approach from Cook, Nissan
agreed to buy two dealerships
for a seven figure sum. Of its

original nine Nissan sites.

Com atm retains two, in Work-
sop and Sheffield.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Correa
ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

Barry WMmtfitor - fin Dec 5 3 s.et 4.5

Doeftax _tnt 1.32 Nov 21 1.15 . . 3JS
B=M Dragon Tat . nil - 0.03 nil 003
Kay (Nonmm)_—Int are Dec 4 . 066 - 2.18

Holt (Joseph) int 7 - • 6 - 23
HTV —fin 3-6 Nov 24 2-667* 5 3.9*

Low* Howard —

.

—int 4.7 - 4 '

. 12
MafvUIeGB —fin 3.4 Nov 24 4.2 4J9 42

as T m 2 5 3
Smurfit (JoflMt int 1-463 t ra'

*

1.361 - 4v372
Warn Qp —lid 2A Nov 26 1.8 - 5.4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. fUSM stock. SfUnguoAed stack. OThlrd
market# Irish currency - -

BOARD MEETINGS
Tbre toHraing comprentashm mMadUn
of board mootings to too Stack Cxchanga.
Such mooBnpa am mwnBjr Md tor A* pur-'

posa at cmMHfnt dhMonds- OOteial Mtaw
tora mrm not avttiabta m to whotoor to*
dvktomtom IMMraa or floats and too at*.

TOOAV

Fortaum a Mason, Harrisons _
. _ awnK*

son. Marital (Mbari), Quarto, Ssan. Warworn.
Rrests- Audit & Osesfai. Craphom. lasts*.

(Johri>.

CrasftsM.,
Hswdsa Surt, Htggsa

Oct «
Oct 9

James plana to run -the Eagle
group without significant sefl-

Mr James hopes to call an
annual meeting for November,
at which shareholder-s can

TO
ADVERTISE
IN THE

HOLIDAYS
AND

TRAVEL
SECTION
PLEASE
CALL

JESSICA
PERRY

01-407 5756

STEPHANIE!
SPRATT

01-407 5750

Thfs advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The
International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and die Republicof Ireland Limited (“The
International Stock Exchange”). Application has been made to dieCouncil ofThe International
Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital of
Milhvall Holdings PLC in die Unlisted Securities Market, h is emphasised char no application
has been made for these securities to be admitted to toe Official List and chat this advertisement
does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or to purchase securities.

Miilwall Holdings PLC
(Incorporated under toe Companies Act 1985 Registered in England No. 2355508)

Placing

and

Offer for Sale

by

JACOBSON TOWNSLEY&CO
of

25,000,000OrdinaryShares of Ip each at 20p per share

Share Capital

• _, , ,
Issued and to be^u®0,*se“ issued folly paid

£865,000 Ordinary Shares of Ip each £<550,000

The business ofMiilwall HoldingsPLC is the operation ofa professional football club.

Jacobson Townsley& Co has placed 15.000,000 shares with its clients and 5,000,000 shams withUTC Securities PLC for distribution to its diems. Jacobson Townsley & Co is also dfierina for
sale 5,000,000 shares to toe public.

The application lists for toe shares being placed and offered for sale will open at 10 a.m. on
10th October, 1989 and may be closed at any time thereafter.

Particulars relating to Millwal! Holdings. PLC are available in to* Extei Unlisted Securities
Market Service. Copies ofsuch particular! toother with an application form may be obtained
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 6to
Ocrober, 1989 from toe Company Announcements Office, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London
TC2A IDOand up ro and including 24to October, 1989 from the^Set3^ce of the
Company, The Den, CoJdbtow Lane, New Cross, London SE14 5RH and from;

JACOBSON TOWNSLEY&CO
MEMBERSOF7HEKIBMATOIMLSTOCK EXCHANGE

MEMBERSOFTHE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION

44WORSHIPSTREETLONDON ECZA 2JT
4th October, 1989
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WHICHFTDIARYWILL
YOU CHOOSE FOR 1990?

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4 1989

WITH OVER 100 PAGES OF fflycmnilSLY RESEARCHED
INFORMATION - PRESENTED IN A CHOICE OF 4 SUPERB

FINISHES - THE FINANCIAL TIMES DIARY MUSTM
YOUR CHOICEFOR 1990.

The FT Diary fe an invaluable aid to good

management Not only does it nuke dapto-dsf

pUnning simpler and more efficient, it’s also

indispensable as a permanent ready-reference

source. In fact, ifs like having an international

business database on hand whenever you need

it All information has been meticulously

researched with everything easy to find

and dead? Uid out -Jurat as yon would

expwx from Europe leading business

newspaper, the Financial Times. Alter

aQ, our reputation has been founded on_

interpreting the needs (rf business people everywhere-

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE ITMORETSANA DIANE
Business Directory- Stock Market glossaries and top WO International

banks. BnsiaessTrmd. 26 pages on over 66 countries, plus bnsmess vocabu-

lary In 4 languages. Statistics and Analysis. Graphs detailing major Inter-

national indexes. UnnalHBdexed *ddresi/tdjeplwne directory.

The Diary. Diary from 27th November 1889 to 27fch January 1P0I, Show-

months of the 1880 calendar on each page.

THE DIARYOFTHE YEARINTHEBINDING
OFYOUR CHOICE

To match individual tastes and budgets, there* a selection of cover

bindings to choose from - Rich Black Leather Burgundy Bonded Leather or

Blade Leatherdoth.

THEPAG&A-DAYFTPINKDESKDIARY
EqnaUy at home on a desk or In a briefcase, the FTPinkPage Desk Diary

with its innovative format gives yon ample space for each days notes ami

THENEWFT PERSONAL ORGANISER.
The ultimate ta personal or business gifts

includes a fortnighMo-view Diary, Notes, Expenses,

Addresses and Information (maps, UK and overseas

business centres guides and other useful tacts).

Refill packs available.

THENEWFTAPPOINTMENTS DIARY
Designed to keep you on schedule, the new,

portable FT Appointments Desk Diary is available

with a Mack padded cover, matching ribbons and

Founded comers. Its unique 2-pages^a-day

format copes essQy with most business needs.

discussing any ideas you may have. Remember; yon can qualify for discounts of up
to 2655 on bulk orders - tl>e Order Form gives details. However, we do appreciate

that it may be difficult to complete your Xmas gift list eeriy in the yeanThat* why
we offer to reserve FT diaries and gifts for you without obligation or commitment.

Contact as now on 01-709 22®.
Send for the free FT Collection catalogue now. Write or telephone the FT

Collection, 7th Root, 50-60 Broadway, London SW1H ODB-Tel: 01*789 2002, orsend
a business card.

Quite simply; It* a better wsy to go about your business.

|
FaNGm 79920(EORWWTEFORYOURFREEFTCATALOGUENOwTj

THE WORLD'SMOST
APPRECIATED BUSINESS GIFTS

FT Diaries will be doubly welcome if they are

personalised with the recipient* name or Initials In high

quality, k>ng4aathig guMbtoddng.

Or yon might vrfsh to inctede your company name mad
logo - the perfect way of ensuring your clients will

think nfyour company every working day. We can

also include a special eight-page section to promote

your Arm. In fact, for total ttdnshfty, we can pro*

dnee any ofour pcodacts fa any colour or material.

THEFTCOLLECTION-
A TRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE.

Financial Times Diaries isjust one range

ofsuperbly crafted items in Che FTCoGection.
Other Rems include a newlyextended

range of business accessories which you can
see for yourself when you send for the FT
Collection catalogue. Send far yours nowi

Why not use oar experience and
knowledge to produce a specially

commissioned giftofyorachoice?
\5feti welcome the opportunity of

A TRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE
VTB*

ORDER FORM nmj—wnHW Wiamii

Gold Stamping of your company logo (only ivallabto an antara ot28 Hams or monk«ninn

Brass lor your logo.

ss. nstasa
VburOwn Publicity Material InDMm orOrganteara.
fcim—

»

mu »*TOif>toi—»<whh I g

Personal OrasttnpsQra-M «S*i »M

S20KS—
fTrnrrrrrTTrrrn

i—a

rawr—» —is«'«s
0 Forasthsr lntuniaOonontmmuoSwolMowms.
| pH— naofifnoroaoMsqoQf-TwaaMorqr-Twanm

2?01-799 2274
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AN INTERESTING DIVIDEND.
While few issues seem as diverse as Third World debt and the environ-
ment, they've now been linked in an innovative "debt-for-nature” swap.
In this swapb Third World debt is purchased by industrialized nations

and donated to the debtor governments to reclaim land for environmen-
tal preservation.

At Salomon Brothers, for example; we recently purchased a significant

amount ofoutstanding Costa Rican debt for the Kingdom ofSweden. In

return for Sweden* forgiving the debt, Costa Rica committed to protect a

210,000 acre tropical forest

By giving aid in this form, Sweden helped not only Costa Rica, but the

entire world, because Costa Rica was able to maintain natural resources
instead ofhaving to sacrifice them for short term gains.

As for us, we were able to play a pan in the largest debt-for-nature swap
to date More than that, we had the chance to help enrich the world-
In a much different way than securities firms usually da

Salomon Brothers

UK COMPANY NEWS

HTV’s £18m beats City forecasts
John Ridding

HTV, the nv franchise holder
for Wales and the west of
England yesterday announced
a 25 per cent Increase in pre-

tax profits for the year to July

31, from £14L38m to £18.02in,
despite exceptional costs of
£2.lffl and an increased exche-
quer levy payment
The results came in almost

£2m ahead of market expecta-
tions, and shares rose 6p to
135pi

But Mr Patrick Dror
managing director, warned
“a considerable slowdown in
the rate of advertising revenue
growth since the end of the
period”.

He
.
said; “We will be

extremely fortunate if-we see
more than 7 per cent growth
this year” compared with an 22
per cent Increase in the year
under review.
The improvement during the

year included a £Llm contribu-
tion towards operating profit
arising from accounting
changes which place a greater
proportion of programme costs
on the balance sheet until
transmission.
The increase also reflected a

sharp rise in overseas pro-
gramme sales, from £LL9m to
El&Snt and a contribution of
£349,000 (£156,000) from the
group's fine art operations,
reflecting the acquisition in
March of CCA Publications..

Sir Melvyn Rosser, chair-

HTV Group
Share prioe {pence}

110

1985 1988 1987 1988 1989

man, said: “This has been an
outstanding year in several
respects”.

He said that the reorganisa-

tion of the group into several

discrete business areas was
complete.
The lion’s share of profits

came from advertising reve-

nues which increased from
£9Um to £I0L8m. Its share of
total network revenue was
held constant at 6435 per cent,

defying the trend, of revenue
drift to southern and south-
east England.
The continuing diversifica-

tion of the group meant that 33
per cent of sales derived from
non-advertising sources, such
as video production, market-
ing, and fine art. Development

of certain of the group’s prop-

erties, through a Joint verdure,

is also starting.

Profits were not similarly

broken down, but Mr Drom-
goole said that by the end of

the current franchises SO per
cent of profits would come
from non-advertising sources.

The exceptional item
resuited from the reduction in
staff numbers by 160 to 930,

almost exclusively through a
voluntary redundancy pro?

gramme. -

Group turnover increased
from £91.12m to £10L83ur and
the total dividend rises from
&Sp to Sp via a proposed final

payment of &5p. Earnings per
share increased to 17.24p
Q.4J33p).

The year-end is: being
changed to the'end of "Decem-

ber and the next figures will

cover the five months to that

date.

• COMMENT
The figures reflect an impres-

sive performance from HTV,
particularly given the disrup-

tion arising from rationalisa-

tion and reorganisation.
Although painful, the
increased efficiency win help

offset the increased burden of

the new levy system to be
introduced next year -which
will add up to £2m to HTVs
exchequer payments. In the
shorter term, the slowdown In

advertising growth is an obvi-

ous cause for concern although
the first half weighting of reve-

nues and CCA will see pretax
profits exceed £lOm for the cur-

rent five-month period with a
figure of £2lm for calendar
1990. The broader strategy of

diversification is doing the bot-

tom line no harm. But market
reservations about HTV’s pol-

icy persist and continue to
limit the share price to a mea-
gre prospective rating of just

- over 7. Given that, the name of

the game in TV stock valua-

tion is increasingly assets
rather than, earnings - a
reflection of the danger of fran-

chise toss - HTV’s properties
and programme library suggest
this is a little cheap.

Housebuilding pushes Raine to £23m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX profits of Raine
Industries, the housebuilder,
contractor and commercial
interior decorator, jumped 73
per cent, from £13.48m to
£2&29m, during the 12 months
to the mid of June.
The dividend is raised 67 per

cent to 5p (3p), the final being
Sfip. Earnings moved ahead 48
per cent to 12.7p (&6p).

Raine builds 75 per emit of
its houses in the north of
England and in Scotland,
where housing markets have
been much stronger than in
the south.
Housebuilding profits rose

from £5.76m to £K38m, equal
to 61 per cent of the group
total. A little more than L500
houses were sold at an average
price of £58,000, against 1*150 at
£51,500 in 1987-68.

The latest year included a
full 12 months from Fletcher

Homes, acquired in March 1988
from Evered. Mr Peter Parkin,
Raine’s chief executive, said
there had been a substantial

improvement in margins at
Fletcher since it was bought.
. This year Raine was plan-

ning to build 1^00 homes but ft

did not expect prices would
CTryH’mw to as fast as thin

year.

"Our average price may rise

to above EGOjOOQ, but not by
much. Northern regions, where
house prices relative to wages
are much lower than in the
south, will remain relatively

stronger than southern
England where prices are up to
five timaa average earnings,"
aairi Mr Parkin.
He said profits from the

Phanbd2op fittingand interior

decorating business, acquired
in March, had made only a
marginal impact on that divi-

sion’s profit of £L69m (£L27m).
It would generate about a fifth

of profits in the current year.

Plumb is Britain's biggest
commercial interior decorator.

E; also has a 65 per emit stake
in a large West German inte-

rior decorator.
Raine's third arm was its

contractingand property devel-

opment business where profits

rose from £6.45m to £7-21m.
Contracting turnover, of which
four fifths was already in hand.

was expected to rise by about
15 per cent this year to £190m.
Group turnover in the year

rose from £209.69m to £296.18m.

• COMMENT
Raise’s acquisitive nature has
worked to Us disadvantage in
that prospective shareholders
have been slightly unsure of

what they might be getting

into. In between the purchases
of Fletcher Homes and Plumb,
the group was outbid for Rub-
eroid, the roofing business, by
Tarmac. The hectic pace has
meant there has been little

property and commercial inte-

rior decorating- Housebuilding
in the north and in Scotland
cannot defy gravity for ever
and sales will be harder to

achieve this year; Raine’s con-

centration an first-time buyers
will help however. Contracting
continues to look strong and
order books are full. Plumb
will also contribute a full

year’s profits. Forecasts for

this year vary from £28m to

£33m depending on what view
is taken of the northern hous-

ing markets. A prospective pe
of a Ifttle more than 6 reflects

these doubts but does not take
account of the yield which has
increased substantially

Reg Vardy coming to main
market with £28.5m value
By Clare Pearson

REG VARDY, a multi-franchise
motor group based in the north
east of England, is coming to

the main market via a £7.1m
placing which values the com-
pany at £2&5UL
Only 422,222 of the 7.9m

shares placed, at 90p each, are
being sold by existing share-

holders. Net of expenses, the
issue raises £6.4m for the
group. Mr Peter Vardy, chair-

man, will have a beneficial
interest in 7156 per cent of the
enlarged share capital.

The historic p/e ratio at the
placing price is R56, on a tax
charge of 33.2 per cent The
company made pretax profits

of £&81m on sales of £95.62m
in the year ended April.

Reg Vardy sells specialist
cars, including BMW's and Fer-
raris, and volume cars, includ-
ing Fords, Renanlts and Fiats,

from 15 locations mainly in the
north east
There is no prefits forecast
The placing is arranged by

Pamnure Gordon.

Butte pays £4m for Gramcol
BUTTE BONING, which has
silver, gold and base metal
interests in Montana, is to
issue shares worth at least £4m
for Gramcol, a private com-
pany based near Stoke-on-
Trent, Staffordshire, which
processes zircon to produce an
opadfier used by the ceramics
industry, writes Kenneth
Gooding.

Butte also announced yester-

day that its taxable profit for
the six months to June 30 1989

rose from £39,371 to £193,140.

The board intends to issue
an initial 10m shares for Gram-
col at 4Qp each compared with
recent market prices between
39p and 43p. The company was
floated just before the October,
1987 stock market crash at lOQp
a share.

If Gramcol’s net profit
exceeds £500,000 in any of the
next three years, the vendors
can receive farther sums in
cash or shares at Butte’s
option with an overall aggre-
gate limit of £12m.
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Granville & Co. Limited
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Member ofTSA
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77Monwfl Street, London El 8AF

Telephone 01 -488 1212
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

fk^ttnddsron 10 Opopber 1 989

. 1. The Bank, of Ei^teiKi^nnoarioos thaissue by Her
• MajesTy'sTroaStiry of ECU 9G(>T

rrulfion nominal of UK
GovernmentECU Treasury Bffis'fortenderonabid-yield
basis on luesday, 10 October 1989. An additional ECU
50 million nominal of Bills will be allotted directly to the
Bank of England.

'

2. The ECU 900 mBKon of Bills to be issued by tender
wilt be dated 12 October. .1989 and will be in the
foRbwing maturities:

ECU 300 mitfion for maturityon 1 6 November 1 989
ECU 300 miUiofi for maturity on 1 1 January 1 990

ECU 300 million for maturity on 12 April 1990

3. Afl tenders must be made on the printed application

forms available on request from the Bank, of England.
Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,
at the Bank of England, Securities Office, Threadneedle
Street, London not later than 10.30 a.m.> London time,
on Tuesday, 10 October 1989. Payment for Buis allotted

. will be due on Thursdays 12 October 1989.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 1 00,000 nominaL

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated
on the basis of the actual number of days to maturity
and a year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places.
Each application form must state the maturity date of
the Bins for which application is made, the yield bid and
the amount tendered for.

.

6. Notification win be despatched on the day of the
tender to applicants whose tenders have been accepted
(n whole or in part. For applicants who have requested
credit of BHls in global form to their account with
Euro-dear or CEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant
systems against payment. For applicants who have
requested definitive Bills, Bills will be available for
collection at the Securities Office of the Bank of England
after 1 .30 p.m. on Thursday, 12 October 1 989 provided
cleared funds have been credited to the Bank of
England's ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516
with Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division, PO
Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane, London SE1
2HA. Definitive Bills will be available in amounts of
ECU 10,000, ECU 50.000, ECU 100,000.
ECU 500.000, ECU 1.000,000, ECU 5.000.000 and
ECU 10,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject
any or part ofany tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out in more
detail in the Information Memorandum on die UK
Government ECU Treasury Bill Programme issuedby the
Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury
on 28 March 1989. AH tenders will be subject to the
provisions of that Information Memorandum.

9. The ECU 50 million of Bills to be allotted directly to
the Bank of England wUI be for maturity on 12 April
1990. These Bills may be made available through sale
and repurchasetransactions tothe market makers listed
in the Information Memorandum in order to facilitate
settlement.

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum may be
obtained at the Bank of England. UK Government
ECU Treasury Bills are issued under the Treasury Bills
Act 1877, the NationalLoansAct 1968and the Treasury
Bills Regulations 1968 as amended.

Bank of England
3 October 1989
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ists

ip more than

£6.4m midway
By Peter Frariklln „

MORB-THAN-doubled pre-fax
promts were reported yesterday -

by- Ward Groups the North.
Yorkshire-based structural

'

steel and building components
- company; farthest* months to
dune-30.
The group, which has sut

standal operations in Europe,
made pre-tax profits ctf £6.43m
compared with Efr.OOm last
time. This result: was achieved .

from a 17 per cent increase in
turnover to £73.67m <£63.1SmX
Mr Nigel Forsyth, the chief

-

executive, said that of the
group’s 16 principal operating
subsidiaries, eleven had con-
tributed positively during the
first .six months and the
remaining five were' ’expected
to turn in profits withm the
next year.
The addition of Abbseal, a

glass processor bought in July
for £9m. and the registration
last month of a new company,
Spanlite, had: added a fourth
leg to the. company's activities. .

Ward spends some £10m on
glass each year and Abbseal
had been bought with a view
to further expansion:
Chamebel, the Belgian cur-

tain wall company , bought in
December 1967, made a1 first
time contribution of £500,000 at

Ward Group

Share price (pence)

400 '
:-

the December 1988 year-end.
The restructuring there was
now . complete and it was
expected that its cantribiition

to the year’s results would
more than double to over film.

Smalhnan, the- fast track
erector of steel structures
bought in February this year,

had 14 active sites in London
and Mr '.Forsyth said be was
expecting turnover of. about
£lOm by the year end. Small-
man, however, would not make
a contribution this year
because of a setback resulting

Aluminium

The Financial Times proposes to
.
publish this

. . .. survey on:

25tii October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
'

details, please contact:.
. f

.‘

Anthony G. Hayes
. .on 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

George House
; George Road

Edgbaston
Birmingham B15 IPG

After a tax charge of £2.15m
(£l.lm) earnings per share
more than doubled to I9.6p
(9p). The interim dividend is

raised to 2.4p (1.8p). Ward
shares closed up I5p at 395p.

UK COMPANY NEWS

from the recent seven-week
construction workers’ strike. It

would be a useful contributor
m 1990. he said.
A restructuring of the group

was underway which wo.uld
result in the majority of its

subsidiaries being moved into
one of two mein divisions -
buildings and components or
facades and interiors. This
change would assist growth,
management development and
external communication, said
Mr Forsyth.
There were a few signs of

weakening demand in the UK
commmercial sector, he said,

but Ward derives about 40 per
cent of its turnover from its

European activities, where a
similar downturn was not
envisaged. The group has
operations in five European
countries and hopes to com-
plete a small acquisition in

'

Italy by the year-end.
At the halfway stage Ward

had cash reserves of £L.5m and
in spite of plans for consider-

|

able capital expenditure, the 1

company expected that level to
!

be at a break even paint by the

Hawtin sells

£4.3m

property

to Epichold
By Andrew Bolger

HAWTIN, the diversified
Welsh property developer, has
sold for £4.3m a 270.000 sq ft

industrial building and office

block on its industrial park,
some 12 miles north-east of
Cardiff, to Epichold, a private
property company.

The property, which Is

almost fully rented, is not
part of the 80 acres of the park
for which Hawtin has plan-
ning permission for a mixed
development of industrial,
non-food and DIY businesses
and a motel.

Mr Philip Dovey, Hawtin’s
managing director, said the
sale eliminated his company's
borrowings and put it in a
strong position to develop
other greenfield
opportunities, one of which
was a waterfront office
complex in the Cardiff
Bay development

Mr Dovey said the funds
available would he used to
develop Hawtin's other activi-

ties, which as well as
property development include
leisure and safety fabrics, and
the distribution of bricks,
files and chemical sundries.

Norman Hay rises 21% but sees slowdown
NORMAN HAY, the metal and
plastics processing group, yes-

terday reported a 31 per cent
rise in interim pre-tax profits

from £857,000 to £i.04m, but
warned that this rate of growth
would show a slowdown in the
second half.

Mr Anthony Hay,, the chair-

man, described the first half
result as satisfactory. But he
added that current trading was
affected by prevailing eco-
nomic conditions, and
although the hoard remained
positive as to long term pros-

pects, it was anticipated that
the rate of profit growth in the

first half would not be main-
tained for the year as a
whole.
Currently the group was

engaged in the reorganisation

of various activities, including
the consolidation of its core
coating business and the
expansion of its higher margin
processing through investment
in new plant and equipment
.Turnover for the six months

to June 30 rose 7.5 per cent to
£8.4m (£7.82m). After tax of
£364^)00 (£317,000) earnings per
lOp share were 4Ap (3.9p). The
interim dividend is stepped up
from 0.66p to 0.76p - last
year’s final was L5p.
An extraordinary profit this

time of £80,000 was profit on
the disposal of property.

Sheffield Insolations

profits lifted 41%
For the half year ended June
30 1989, Sheffield Insulations
Group increased its pre-tax

profit by 41 per cent, from
£1.6u to £2.26m. Its shares
were placed last May.
The growth was generated

from sales 5.5 per cent higher
at £52L95m (£50.13m).

The principal business of
specialist distribution of ther-

mal insulation, fire protection

and related products in the UK
continued to strengthen. Profit

rose more than 30 per cent
mainly from sales growth and
stringent cost control. The
insulation contracting side also
performed welL

Earnings worked through at

7.7p (6.2p) after corporation tax

at some 40 per cent. That rate
was expected to continue for

the foreseeable future.

Doeflex warns on
second six months
Doeflex, which makes plastic

materials and semi-finished
products for a wide range of
markets, lifted midway profits
by 11 per cent, but is cautious
over the second half.

Mr Richard Bickerton, chair,

man, said order intake in the
summer was abnormally low.
Allied to high interest costs,
from completion of the Invest-
ment programme, that might
put second half profits under
some pressure. But the cost
base had been reduced, signifi-

cantly and the market position
was strong.

Pre-tax profit in the opening
six months to June 30 was
£703,000 (£633,000) from turn-
over of £9.4m (£10.15m, includ-

ing £l.33m discontinued activi-

ties). Earnings were 5.46p
(4.92p) and the interim divi-

dend is 1.32p (U5p).
Sales in continuing activities

were up 6 per cent and operat-

ing profit improved 15 per cent.

The Elm investment in the
PVC division was completed.
Results in thermoplastic sheet

were affected by reorganisation
of the manufacturing facilities.

MIL Research
profits lower
MIL Research Group, the
market research and consul-
tancy company for which MAI
has made a recommended
£33.2m offer, announced lower
pre-tax profits of £994,000 for
the six months to July 31. The
previous figure was £i.06m.
The directors said that indi-

cations for the second half

gave them every confidence
that a satisfactory full year
result would be achieved.
Turnover advanced from

£7.18m to £8.79m and earnings
worked through at 53p (6.6p)
after tax of £385,000 (£362.000).

There is no interim dividend
because of the offer.

Net asset increase

at EFM Dragon
EFM Dragon Trust, which
invests in the Far East for capi-
tal appreciation, lifted its net
asset value from 6.51p to n.78p
over the twelve months to
August 31 1989.
The revenue account for the

year showed a loss of £2,000,

although cut from the £7,000 of

the first half, that compared
with a £65,000 profit in 1987-88.

There is no dividend this time,
against 0.03p.

The directors said the events

in China in June dented confi-

dence in Hong Kong: but they
had reduced the trust's expo-

sure beforehand.

Unilever offshoot
polymer purchase
Unilever's speciality chemicals
offshoot, National Starch and
Chemical Corporation, has
acquired Alco Chemical Corpo-
ration, a maker of speciality

water-soluble polymers and
microbiocides, from Alco
Industries for an undisclosed
sum.
Tennessee-based Alco Chem-

ical has worldwide sales in

excess of $35m.

Scottish American
£58m placing
The greater part of the £58m
raised by Scottish American
Investment Company following
the placing on September 6 of a
new equities index unsecured
loan stock 2004 has been
invested in UK equities and
convertibles.

The balance, of £15m, is

being held in cash.
Average yield on the invest-

ments is about 6 per cent and
directors expect pay a third
quarter dividend of 0.85p and a
final of 0.9p, for a total of 3J3p.

Lloyds MerchantBank
is nowopening another

office inthe city:

Leeds.

Speakerswill include:

Mr Michael Fowle
Feat Marwick McLincock

Mr Robin Hutton .

BritishMerchant Banking& Securities

Houses Association

Mr. Antony Beevor
TheRinel onTakeovers and Mergets

Mr Michael J Fuller
Midland Bank pic .

Mr Bryan Kellett

Kellett (Holdings) Limited

Mr Nicholas Jones
'

Lazard Brothers&Co Limited

Mr John Footman
Bank ofEngland.

Mr Keith Woodley
Ddoitte Haskins &. Sells

Mr ladashi Natori
.

•
. . . _

* . *.

The'Industrial Bank ofJapan Limited

Mr Herschel Post

International Stock Exchange.

Mr Roger Brooke
Candover Investments pic

MrJohn Atkin
CitibankNA

Forinformation pleas® nsfwn this advertisement
together with your business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn StraetusndonSWlY4Uh :

Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2323'

telex 27347 FTCONF G Fax: 01-925 2125

Put the flags out No more Ml contra-

flows and lunches at the Watford Gap.

Because from 4 October, there will

be a Lloyds Merchant Bank in Leeds.

The new office will be run by experi-

enced financial specialists.

Specifically, John Richardson, dealing

with the Corporate Finance side, flot-

ations, mergers and acquisitions.

And, Geoff Weaver, dealing with
Development Capital, equity funding, man-
agement buy-outs, and buy-ins.

Their teams have a widespread local

knowledge, so naturally they understand
local business needs.

Which is why they have the authority

to action decisions quickly and on the spot
If your company could benefit from

that sort of expertise, why not pay a visit

to Lloyds Merchant Bank.

The office is at 27 Park Cross Street

Leeds LSI 2QH.

For more information contact John or

Geoff on 0532 441011

v ov a
v __ 'P
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LLOYDS MERCHANT BANK

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited. 40-66 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4P 4EL Telephone number 01-243 2244. Birmingham Office: Embassy House, 60 Church Street. Birmingham B3 2DJ.

Telephonenumber 021-200 1055.Uoyds MerchantBank Limitedand Lloyds Development Capital Limited are members ofThe Securities Association.
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TRYOURBRANDOF
CREATIVE ACCOUNTING
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cas* MS*
or l°

ERASE YOUR GEARING PROBLEMS

TURN FIXED ASSETS INTO CURRENT
BY REMOVING VEHICLESFROM

YOUR BALANCESHEET

DEPLOY CAPITAL INTO YOUR
MAINSTREAM BUSINESS

,
WITHOUT INCREASING COSTS

S
elling your vehicles to Cowin
Inter!easing.via our Purchase and

Lease Back Scheme* gives instant

access to funds whilst stB retaining

your fleet with a competitive
contract hirearrangement.
It's simple, straightforward, and a
’phone caB gets it moving.

o

North

Hylton Road. SunderlandSR47SA
Tot091)5100094 Fax:091151«41B4

Midlands South
Caa^HliMKllwmjMwyitaiiiW eMytSnWMnMteMW
187 Brood Street. SlrminaiemBI 51ED fflBuddnuhon Avotm. SoughSL1

«

T«t 102 196324222 pox: (02 1)643 9034 Tel: C0753J22991 F»e0753)34553

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock

Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase shares.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share
capital of Reg Vardy pic (“theCompany”), issued andnow being issued, to beadmitted to the Official

list Dealings in the Ordinary shares of the Company areexpected to commence on 9th October, 1989.

Reg\^rdy

REG VARDY pic

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948. Registered No 61 1190)

Placing by

Pamnnre Gordon & Co. limited
of

7,920,221 Ordinary shares of lOp each at 90p per share

Share capital following the Pladng

Authorised'
£4,4504)00 in Ordinary shares of lOp each

Issued and
fully paid

£3,168,08830

The Ordinary shares now being placed will rank in full for all dividends and other distributions

hereafter declared, made or paid on the ordinary share capital of the Company.

In accordance with the Regulations of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, Panmure Gordon & Co.

Limited and Wise Speke Limited are placing 5,940,165 and 14*80.056 Ordinary shares respectively.

The Company is a multi-franchise motor group operating predominantly in the North East
.
of

England, retailing “specialist” and “volume” cars.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company are contained in the statistical services ofExtd Financia l

Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
public holidays excepted) up to and including 1 7th October, 1989 from:

Reg Vardy pie Paanare Gordon & Go. IJnM
Sioneygate, 9 MoOrfields Highwalk,

Hougbton-Ie-Spring, London £C2Y 9DS
Tyne&WearDH44NJ

and (for collection only) up to and ineimting 5th October, 1989 from:

The Company Announcements Office,

The International Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD
4th October. 1989

Notice to bondholders

Norsk Hydro A/S
9 «* Bonds due 1991

Notice is hereby given, that pursuant to paragraph 4 (d)

of the bust deed US$ 850 000.- (out of US$ 2 500 000.-)
principal amount thereof has been purchased by Swiss
Bank Corporation, Zurich, as purchase agent during the
year of IB** September. 1888. to 14* September, 1989.

US$ 33,1554)00 - nominal bonds will remain outstand-
ing after 14* September, 1989.

October 1989
Norsk HydroA/S

by the Law Debenture Corporation p.I.c.

London as Trustee

UK COMPANY NEWS

Organic growth behind

Lowe Howard’s 17% rise
By AHce Rawsfoorn

L0WE H0WARD*Spink A Bell,
the advertising agency which
recently took full control of
Lowe-Marschalk, its US associ-
ate, boosted pre-tax profits by
17 per cent to £7.8m in the first

half of the year.

Earlier this summer Lowe
acquired the remaining 70 per
cent of Lowe-Marschalk from
Interpublic, the US marketing
group, which, in turn,
increased its holding in Lowe
from 25 to 38 per cent This
week Lowe added to its US
interests by buying Homer A
Durham, a small New York
agency, which will be merged
into the existing Lowe Tucket
Metcalf agency.
Lowe also recently agreed to

sell control of Lowe Bell Com-
munications, its public rela-

tions subsidiary, to a manage-
ment buy-out team led by Mr
Tim Bdl, the group’s flamboy-
ant former deputy chairman.
Group turnover rose to

£22S.75m (£i93-22m) in the six
months to June 3). Earnings
per share increased to i&52p
(16.09p). The interim dividend
is raised to 4.7p (4.0p).

Lowe’s growth was almost
all organic during the first

half. Mr Frank Lowe, chair-
man, said it had won more
than £100m of new business in
the first seven months of the
year, mare than twice as much
as inthe whole cf 1988.1716 UK
advertising agency won new
accounts for Tesco and

wfil continue to he advertising,

which provided 80 per cent of

profits in the interim period.

Mr Lowe said the new busi-

ness gains should ensure that

the group's performance “will

meet expectations” this year

and “augur well for further

success in 1990”.

Frank Lowe: Bloom at new
hastiness in seven months

National Power.
Lowe is now concentrating

on reviewing its US interests to
see how the Lowe-MarschaDc
network Should be structured
in the future. The US agencies,
which contributed nearly 30
per cent of group profits in the
first half, currently have bfl-

lings of $50Qm (£310m).
The group fa considering the

expansion of its advertising:
presence cm foe US west coast
and into new European mar-
kets like Greece and Portugal
as well as expanding its pres-
ence m France. It could also
diversify into direct marketing,
although tho main amphawia

Even in the heady days of the

bull market when its competi-
tors were dashing from deal to

deal, Lowe pursued a prudent
approach to expansion. So far

prudence has paid off. The
City’s main. misgivings about
the group were its weakness in

the US and the uncertainty
over the future of its very pub-
lic public rpfationa prm. Lowe
has acted on both foonts and
has so without drowning
foe market with shares or
gtraiTiiTig its balance sheet.
Moreover the string of new
business wins - which win fil-

ter through to profits next year
- should be more than suffir

to shelter it from extra
pressure on profits In foe US
and UK this year. The City

expects a rise tn profits to
about £20m for the ftafi year.

On fimdamentals foe shares,
up 7p to 429p yesterday, seem
cheap on a prospective p/e erf

9%. But unluckily for Lowe,
the prospects for its share
price are still clouded by the
(Sty's doubts about the rest of
foe marketing services sector.

Aaronson Brothers: Scottish
Amicable investment Manag-
ers increased holding to 4.4m
shares (1156 per cent).

Bellwinch: GJ Webb, director,

exercised 1.54m options on
ordinary at lZQ25p. Interested
in 3.17m shares (9.63 per cent).

Bett Bros: IC Bett, chairman
and substantial shareholder,
acquired via a legacy 10,777
ordinary. Total interest, includ-
ing family, L4m (9.32 per cent).

Campari International: Eenard
Holdings purchased on behalf
of Nordtn family trust 20,000
shares at 227p, 10,000 at 225p,
and 20,000 at 226p_

Casket: Franco Tonlolo has dis-

posed of 800,000 ordinary and
now holds 2484,033 shares &9
per cent).

Cityvision: Phillip Crane, a
director has sold 300,000 ordi-

nary at 125p per share, reduc-
ing his holding to 2,996,008. -

Clydesdale Investment: Kuwait
Investment Office sold entire
holding of 2Mm ordinary (15.4

per cent). Securities Manage-
ment Trust has purchased
850.000 onfinaiy resulting in a
new holding of L05m shares
(7.8 per cent).

Company of Designers: John
Warren acquired 97,291 ordi-

nary and holding now lm (6J4
per cent).

Connell: Foreign and Colonial
Investment lifted stake to 537
per cent
Dean and Bowes: Stephen
Dean sold 800,000 ordinary
from beneficial holding and
100.000 from non-benefidfll at
2G3p. Total beneficial interest

550.000 (4 per cent).

Domino Printing: AP Moller
Tankers and Liners, one erf the
FMS Partners, increased hold-
ing by 500,000 shares to 3.77m.
Holding of FMS now 3.8m
(18.83 per cent).

English and Scottish Invest-
ment: Provincial Insurance
acquired £81,500 pref stock and
holds 15.5 per cent.

Edmond Holdings: Willesley
Clay lifted beneficial holding to
6J2m shares (12.113 pm- cent).

Fisher (James): BG Robinson
acquired 2,000 ordinary at 138p
and holding 8J28m (34.727 per
cent); RF Hart Jackson bought
75.000 at 140p and holding
8.35m (35.042 per cent); Mrs DS
Meacock purchased 50,000 at

140p and holding 33.251 per
cent
Five Oaks Investments: Lon-
don. Securities purchased
445.000 shares and holds 2.95m
(625 per cent).

Frogmore Estates : Markheath
Securities acquired 60,000 ordi-
nary bringing holding to 8m
ordinary (20.07 per cent). Jomet
Pty is acting in agreement with
Markheath.
International Colour Manage-
ment: CIN Industrial Invest-
ment reduced holding of ordi-

nary to 600,000 (5.4 per cent).

Handers: British Steel pension
fund interested in 7.69m shares

(23 per cent).

Harley: John Govett, under
discretionary investment man-
agement for 14 clients, now has
an interest in 16.62&n ordinary

(6 per cent).

Metro Radio: Ferguson Indus-
trial Holdings interested in
2.im shares (22.1 per cent) and
Co-operative Insurance in
487.000 (5,1 per cent).

SHARE STAKES

Multitone Electronics: Direc-
tors stakes: On September 25
Ian Harman Karlen acquired
100.000 ordinary shares at 42p
(0.66 per cent) giving him a
total holding of 7.482J64 (49.88

per cent); on the same date
Alexander Poliakoff acquired
20.000 ordinary at 42p giving a
total holding of 784,704 (5.23

per cent); and Ian Robert Bur-
rage acquired 5,000 ordinary
(0.03 per cent) at 42p , this
being his total hatting.
Newmarket Venture: Fleming
Mercantile Investment Trust
disposed of entire holding of
JL52m shares. Equitable Life
Assurance Society recently
purchased lm ordinary and
interested in 2L55m (7.15 per
cent).

Personal Assets Trust: Mr I

F

Rushbrook has recently
acquired 3501)00 ordinary tak-

ing his beneficial holding to
2.45m (16.41per cent).

PML Group: Joseph Lewis
acquired 141,900 ordinary,
bringing holding to 8£m (2QJ26

per cent).

Ratners: Gerald Rainer, direc-

tor, increased holding from
563.059 shares to 786,060, by
exercising options over 393,001

and financing that by sale of

170,000. Masarrat Hussain,
director, exercised options over
239,073 shares financed by sale

of 100.000; current holding is

193,914. Victor Ratner exer-
cised options over 109,170
shares and sold same; current
holding 56,112. Terry Jordan
sold 70,000 for personal rea-
sons, leaving holding L34m.
Bits Design: MJ Bancroft,
director, bought 50,060 ordi-
nary at 93p. Total holding
L85m (205 per cent).

Scottish National Trust:
Comm, a subsidiary of British
& Commonwealth Holdings,
cut interest to 12^3m capital
shares (19J4 per cent).

Spear (JW): PN Harris and
KBS Growhurst (Spear family
trust) hold 812,154 ordinary
(16.68 per cent). Previous per-
centage holding was 20.

Spice: Auction Mart Scotland
acquired further 410,000 ordi-

nary and now interested in
2.32m (8-54 per cent).

Tace: Framhngton Group dis-

posed of 210,500 shares reduc-
ing holding to L34m (1369 per
cent).

Trust of Property: TB Property
Investment Trust is now bene-
ficial owner of 335,000 ordinary
(5.917 per cent).

Unitech: 670,000 shares have
been purchased for registration

in the name of S B Operations
bringing foe total number of
shares bold by associates Dr T
Tettamanti to 85m (12.7 per
cent).

Usher Walker: Southern News-
papers has bought 50,000 ordi-

nary and holds 400,000 CL&8 per
cent).

Vivat Holdings: Compagme de
Navigation Mixte SA has
acquired further of the com-
pany’s ordinary shares and
now holds 12.66m such shares

(28.22 per cent). -

Waterman Partnership: Fol-

lowing directors made dispos-

als at 195p. AG Thomson
525.000 and holds 2.6m (1359

per cent); F Clampitt 50,000

reducing total to 2J&m (13.56

per cent); RH Campbell, JM

Mathys, and AC Burton each
sold 330.000 and now hold
L06m (5.55 per cent); JA Austin
20,000 and holds 408^60 CU4
per cent).

West Industries: Ffrstmeasure
of 695,307 ordinary

reduced holding to &95m
(18.32 per cent). Shares
acquired- by British .Linen
Bank group.
West Trust: Pattern Holdings,
of Jersey, is beneficial owner of
2A5m shares (3.78 per cent).
Pattern is beneficially owned
by Mr DO Bnrne, who has a
personal holding in West of
L14 per cent

ON
OCTOBER 2nd, -w-

ONE OF THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT f

LEGAL
HAPPENINGS
IN CANADA
WAS SETTLED
OUT OF COURT.
Two of Canada's leadinglaw firms, Fasken .

& Calvin and Campbell, Godfrey& Lewfas*”.

agreed to combine thetr Complementary
strengths to form Fasten Campbell ?
-Godfrey.

With access to an even greater depth and ^-7

diveraity otf resources the newfirm .

- imderltoes ito4»mmttmait toprpvide
clients with the highest level of professional

counsel and services.
,

The lawyers and staff ofFasten Campbell
Godfiiey are enthusiastic about theirnew
firm, theirnew colleaguesand thecombined
experience and expertise which they can
offer to better serve their Canadian and
international clients.

The merger is effective November 1, 1989.

fasten CatnpBeCC Qodfrey
BARRISTERS AliD SOLICITORS

TORONTO CANADA

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK Pic

AND FIRST NATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

'

ANNOUNCETHAT WITH EFFECTFROM
1st OCTOBER 1989

THE HOME LOAN RATE WILL BE

14.95%
First National Home, College Rc»d, Hamwi MfekBe#e*'HAI IFB-—i-i

Our mind is always openidnewideas.

We believe that to solve the most intricate

and difficult financial problems you've got
to have a generous dash of inventiveness,

flair and flexibility. This is a quality our
clients both at home and abroad clearly

appreciate. Possiblyonereasonwhy werank
so high in theGerman bankingworld today.

NonJdeutscbe Landesbank is one of the 10
largest banks in West Germany and one of
the top hundred in the world. It is a public
law credit institution owned by the federal

State ofLower Saxony and the Lower Saxo-
nian Savings Banks. These owners guaran-

tee all liabilities of the bank on a joint and

several bflSzs.NorddeutscheLandesbankxsa

world-wide bank participating fully in all

sectors of (he domestic and internatio
banking field.Our totalgroup assets in 15

came to 106.2 billion DM. With our brar
in London and the subsidiary in
bourg we Have two operating bases tl

enable us to look after business intere
right on the spot

NORD/LB
Georgspltal

D-JOOO Hanoovcri
Phone 5 W 103-0

'Hex 9 216-20

NORD/LB .

laodoofiEucfa
20 . Ironmonger Lane
London EC 2V 8EY
Phone 01/6001721

TOamesz

NORD/LB
LaxemboatgS.A.
26, Route (fAdoo.

L-lUO Lmoembouig
Phone 4)2211-1

*fa24»

NORMB
NQRE53EUTSCHE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE

VENTURE CAPITAL
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

30th November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

Edward Macqaisteo

on 01-873 3300
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SEl 9HL.

* FINANCIALTIMES 1



Meattyin your tnidr20s, you may be woddng
in a corporate advances or a credit control

department. feuwill be usedto balance sheet

and cadi .flow .analyse and should be com-

puter literate. You will be conscientious and
committed, imaginative andpersonaBe.

If are considering a change inyour career

andhave the qualities we seek, please contact
Charlea Ritchie on 01-83 1 2000 orwrite to
him at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LEL

m
i
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JOBS

How cutting comers can lead to a dead end
By Michael Dixon

A MUCH respected, but alas
long disappeared fellow-
journalist called Laura
Kauffman once had a good

Habitually finding it bard
to sleep and tending to talk
about it, she found that a
surprising number of other
folk were hisnwmlfinB too. AH
agreed that one of the worst
pains of their affliction was
haring no one to talk to in
the desolate hours of the
early morning.

The discovery inspired her
to set up an Insomniacs
Anonymous society, with the
members taking turns to be
available through a night to
be telephoned for a chat by
the others. Naturally, as the
society's originator, Laura
was the first on duty and
intermittently half a dozen
fellow-members r*»n«d-

Which was a pity because,
until they did so, she had
been having the first good
night's sleep she had enjoyed
for months.

I tell the tale because it

seems that several employers
»n«i recruitment
have lately had a good idea
which may turn out to be of
the same MnH. The evidence
Ifoy jn tvwnmnnirgHnns frnm
four British, readers and
three on the Continent,
reporting a like experience
with six companies, four of
th>m consultancies.

In every case it began
with their applying for an
advertised job. sending their
curriculum vitee. Then came
a reply that their record
looked suitable but, since
more information was
needed, would they complete
the enclosed questionnaire.

All did so even though it

was lengthy, with up to 400
multiple-choice questions.
The uniform upshot was a
turndown letter which, with
one exception, added that the
application was being held in
case a fitting vacancy arose.

The readers' main anxiety
is about having such detailed
information on them lying in
some outfit’s files. (Their
best course is to ask for the
papers back, together with a
statement that no copy has
been kept)

What troubles me is that
to judge by the questions
three people quote, the long
forms were personality tests.

So it looks as it instead of
wielding such variable yard-
sticks at the interview stage
as is usual, the recruiters
concerned are applying them
earlier by mail.

If so, I assume they have
calculated that it cuts not
only comma but also costs to
a degree. And in the case of
the direct employers there
may be some gain in loading
their sleepless computers
with the tests' findings on

PERCENTAGE OF HOLDERS OF EACH TYPE OF JOB WHO RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING FRINGE BENEFITS:

TYPE OF JOB

Average
total

money

Full

use of

company
Allowance

tor use Subsidised

Subsidised

private

Help
With

Life

assur-

Free
medical

Exec.

share
Loans
at low

Bonus
os % of

recipients'

p«y car or own car lunches telephone housing ance Insurance option interoat Bonus average

£ % % % % % % % %• % % salary

ManaQ'g directors K£16 100.0 — 3&3 81.7 11.3 96.7 91.5 41.7 62 55.8 21.7

General managers 40,300 95.0 3.5 53.9 50i» 18.8 93.6 90.9 36.0 M2 58.2 18.1

Coy secretaries 38,144 97.4 1.3 51.7 48.3 10.9 94.7 90.8 36.8 10.9 48.7 14.4

Finance heads 38,749 87.7 0.7 43.5 45.8 6:9 96.0 90.1 34.2 4.3 552 172
Production heads 38,235 98J — 47.8 51.6 10.7 97.6 94.6 283 2.5 49.6 152
Marketing heads 38^12 96-6 1.3 52.8 43.7 11.3 962 86.1 38.4 10.0 54.6 17.0

Personnel heads 33£86 908 1.7 54.0 41.4 11.4 952 85.0 32.5 62 53.8 14.7

Safes heads 33£S1 98.3 0.4 34.1 56.7 5L8 97.1 90.3 252 22 60.8 18.3

Technical heads 32£00 95.7 1.0 44.6 40.1 6.6 95.0 88.3 31.0 5.8 51.3 15.7

PR executives 29,630 81.8 4.0 69.5 33.7 9.5 04.0 65.7 272 20.0 43.7 14.4

D-P heads 29,810 85.1 1.6 50.6 31.0 9.0 94.9 82.7 20-8 62 44.1 11.2

Distribution heeds 27,096 80-9 JL3 51.5 41.5 4.6 99.2 80.9 20.6 5.4 50.4 12.9

Purchasing heads 25J0B 7IL3 1.2 51.7 2&4 62 942 73.4 18.4 6.7 40.8 15.1

All executives 89 80,358 78.0 34 48.4 37.4 8J9 932 752 23.7 9.7 44.1 15.9

All executives 79 11,909 69.0 7.3 74.4 - 6.5 92.8 50.6 10.5 9.0 43.9 12.5

* “Executive'’ shore option schemas only: save as you asm ana profit-sharing types are excluded.

candidates they are merely
saving against a rainy day.

Direct employers are
likely to have fulfilled the
two principal conditions that
must be met if personality
measures are to be helpful in
choosing the right candidate
for any job. First, the test
must be sound; which many
of those available are not.
Second, the particular test
must already have been
aODiied to people fining th ft

very same job in Ww same
organisation, and have been
found a reliable indicator of
success.

But I doubt that the dodge
the readers report could have
any real value to anybody
when used by a consultancy
recruiting for a variety of
direct employers.

Even if they all them-
selves use sound personality
measures and have done the
research needed to validate
the results for file job that
needs filling, it seems
unlikely that the whole lot of
them will use the same test
as the one sent out by the
consultant. If not, however,
the testing by wt»n is just
paendo-acientifie quackery.
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CORPORATE
No.2, Multinational Accounts

to £40,000 + benefits
Dtretointamalprorrtttipn theposftkmofdeputyin thiskeyareawithin
amajorinternational bankhasbecomevacant Hie rolehasanumber
of facets, including managinga portfolioofprimeaccounts, controlling

theday today efforts ofa learn of account officers and their support
staff, hnd liaising closely 'with members of the specialist financing

teams.Astheproducts marketed are mainly non-lending related,this

last Is particularly important, and thebank wffl be more Interested in

demonstrablemarketing skillsthan astrongcredit background. This
rotewfll suitagraduateaccountofficerwithaUS banking background
who wffl see this as. an opportunity to polish marketing skills and

.

acquiremanagementaxperienca Thebankoffersanexcellentcareer

path either wfthin this area or into more specialist areas within the

group.

ARKETING
Account Manager

£30,000-£32,000
Sustained business growth in the Corporate Division of this major
international banking group has resulted in the need to recruit two
additional Account Managers. The positions differ to some extent,

theemphasisonone beingthe large UKcorporete sector, andonthe
other small to medium sired corporates. The latter team’s product
range often includes acquisition and mezzanine financing.

Candidates for either position should have a proven track record in

relationship management and new business development with UK
corporates. An American bank training, though preferred, is not a
prerequisiteThe bank befievesstrongly ina non-hierarchicalworking
environmentand will therefore suit those people who function best

as “team players”.

Interested cancfidatesshouldcontacteitherJocelynBoltonorLorettaQuigleyon01-4899494orwritesenefinga detailedCVto 12 Graveland
Court, Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH.
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Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Elizabeth Arthur

ext 3694

Nicholas Baker
ext 3351

Focus your
treasury experience

on a future in

fund management
Excellent salary + bonus + benefits

-
"

- TOU:

You are in your mid twenties. Tfou have two or three years’

- experience executing foreign exchange transactions, ^bu deal

with major banks and yoa have a knowledgeofcurrency options.
' You have a stress analytical base—a degree in Maths, Economics

or Quantitative Sciences. \bu are probably working in the

Treasury ofa large corporackm.

Yxi-are looking for a challenge — you wanr do learn.

\Kfe.me County Nar'Kfest Investment Management. MCfe define

State ctfdieArt inadvanced quantitative exposure management.

'Last year tve managed £3 billion for worldwide institutional

pensiotv funds on a quantitative basis. Today we manage more

than £5 billion. are looking for a youngman or woman to

join a specialist team covering global equity, fixed income and
currencies, to deal and be trained in this area.

Come and grow with us.

Thesuccessful candidate will receive an attractive remuneration

package which will include bonusand acomprehensive rangeof_

benefits.
*

- - •— CONTACT:
Pleasewme enclosing a'detailed curriculum vitae to:

Sally Stewart, Manager Personnel,

County Nat'West Investment Management Ltd.,

Fmchmth Exchange, 43/44 Crutcbed Friars,

London EC3N 2NX.

CountyNatWest

LEASING - ASSET FINANCE
(Big Ticket)

We have some exceptional vacancies for graduate bankers, or experiencedfinance house
executives, aged 28-38 years with significant experience of identifying pricing and
structuring, high value (E10m+) complex big ticket leasing transactions, ideally covering

UK tax based and international cross border financings. AB vacancies require both

marketingAechnical skills.

Team Leader/SeniorManager neg.£60-£80,000 + benefits
ManagerOKTaxbased neg. £40-£45,000 + benefits

ManagerAircraftLeasing neg.£40-£50,000 -I- benefits

AssistantManager—OKTaxbased neg.£3O-£35,0OO+ benefits

Marketing Executive neg.£30-£35,000 + benefits

Evalnation/Pocumentatioii (Graduate) neg.£20-£22^>00 + benefits

PROPERTY FINANCE
neg. £60-£80,000 + benefits

A major international bank seek to enter the UK commercialrindustrial property sector. W&
seek therefore applicants aged 35-40 years who posesses very significant financing

experience gained within a major player. This will include sourcing, packaging and
syndicating large complex property deals in the ClOm+range. Additionally, they must
have high level contacts within property developers, property and construction

companies and other banks regarding syndications.

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING
neg* £50-£65,000 + benefits

A major US bank seek & high calibre graduate, ACA, MBA at Senior Manager/VP or

possibly AVP level who can clearly demonstrate considerable success to date In the

provision of both commercial and investment banking services, to major UK corporates.

Essential is contacts/strong major account relationships. Age range 30-38 years.

Please send detaBed CV to the address below or call Brian Gooch on
01-588 3991 or 0255 673797 (after 8 pm) - all cafls treated in strictest confidence.

HE)

ATtre NalWfest Investment Bank Group

AGENCY ARRANGEMENT
Senior International Broker, 16 years

experience in investment, credit and
marketing in the Middle Hast Speaks

English, French, German and Arabic. Looks
for Agency Arrangements with financial

institutions to market their investment/

banking products in the M.E. for a
combination of fixed and variable

remuneration.-:. :

Write BoarA1353, FinancialToms,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Investment
Management/
Banking

IT consultant, 15 years
experience, seeks contract
assignments in private dent,
investment management,
banking or related financial

service areas. Feasibility
studies, requirements defini-

tion, software evaluation,
project management and
implementation experience.

Write Box A1337, Financial

Thaes, One Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS

85 London WaB, London EC2M 5TU
Tot 01-588 3991. Fax: 01-888 9012

TheLaw Debenture Corporation pic.
Law Debenture, the leading independent Corporate Trustee, seeks an
executive (probably aged between 25 and 30) to join its expanding

new business team.

The successful candidate must be able to analyse and understand

complex international financial transactions; excellent

communication skills and the ability to work effectively in a small

tP-am are essential. A legal or banking background with experience of

international finance, corporate finance or trust work would be an
advantage, although those with other relevant experience will also be

considered.

Remuneration including mortgage subsidy, profit sharing and car

will reflect the seniority of the position.

Applications setting out qualifications, experience and current salary

should be sent in confidence to:

Christopher Buffett, Managing Director,

The Law Debenture Corporation p.Lc.,

Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7LY

Perks
ABOVE appear the latest
indicators of the prevelance
of executive perks in Britain.

The table is drawn as usual
from the survey of British
managers' rewards made
annually by the P-E Inbucon
consultancy.

The 1989 exercise covered
21,179 executives of all ranks
in 872 assorted companies.
Anyone wanting the full
report should contact Peter
Robinson at Park House,
Wick Rd, Egham, Surrey

TW20 OHW; tel 0784 434411,
fax 0784 437828.

The top lines show the
average total money pay -
bonuses besides salary - of
managing directors and the
heads of various functions,
and the percentages of them
enjoying each of various
fringe benefits. “Technical
heads" are those in charge
not only of R and D but of
engineering and the like.

The bottom two lines of
figures do the same for all

ranks of executives covered
by the study both this year
and in 1979.

STOCKBROKING

SOUTH EAST ASIAN EQUITY
MARKETS

INSTITUTIONAL SALESMEN
AND INVESTMENT

ANALYSTS
Crosby Securities is a young and rapidly
expanding company which provides quality
research and professional stockbroking services

to a global client base. We cover the major
stock markets in South East Asia; Hong Kong,
Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. Our
headquarters is in Hong Kong; we have further

offices in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok,
New York and London.

We are currently offering the opportunity for

skilled analysts and salesmen to develop their

careers in niche markets which axe among the
fastest growing in the world.

Institutional Salesmen:

Based in London, New York or Hong Kong,
you will already be advising significant
institutional investors on the South East Asian
markets. You will also have in excess of two
years experience of equity sales.

Investment Analysts:

We are seeking additional experienced analysts
for all our offices in South East Asia and, in

particular, Thailand. You will demonstrate
strong presentational skills and have had a
minimum of three years in equity research, not
necessarily gained in the markets that we
cover.

Remuneration will be attractive by industry
standards and will reflect experience and
qualifications.

Please apply with a detailed curriculum vitae

and contact telephone number to:

Michael Hanson-Lawson
Crosby Securities (U.K.) Ltd
8th Floor
95 Aldwych
London WC2B 4JF

CROSBY SECURITIES
A growing force in Asian Stockbroking

CRESVALE
FAR EAST LTD

RESEARCH ANALYST
The Cresvale Group of Companies is a leading

specialist in the international equity-linked

securities markets, with offices in London, New
York, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Zurich.

Cresvale Far East Ltd, the Group'sHong Kong
subsidiary, is seeking a self-motivated individual to

expand its research team.

Applicants should have at least two years

experience of fimdmental analysis, knowledge of
South East Asian equity markets and a very high

standard of spoken and written English. The ideal

candidate would be a university graduate with an
accounting/finance background; familiarity with

computeranalysis and programming would also be
an advantage.

Please send your resume/CV, together with a

covering letter, to:-

The Research Manager,
Cresvale Far East Ltd, 3/F Landmark East
12 Ice House Street, Central, Hong Kong.

i
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CfTY SALARY SURVEY

Appointments
Advertising CITY

"£45,000...£50,000...£55,000
?"

For further

information

£30,000-fi40,00d +
bonus + car :

Tf

BANK FINANCING
Ths wrong answer to questions like this can mean the difference between losing, keeping or

attracting the bankingand financial professionals you need lor success this yearand into the

1990s.

call 01-873

3000
Vice President

Jonathan Wren's 1989 Salary and Fringe Benefits Guides are based on over 14,000

applicants, vacanciesand placements seen annuallybythisconsitftancy, from school-leavers

at £7,000 to senior executives at £1 50,000. The salary surveys cover over 14Q positions in

international banking, broking and investment, and include job descriptions, as well as

applicant, vacancy and placement salaries. For the fringe benefits guide we survey in detafl

the schemes of over 40 City instutions.

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT, Hie leading US investment bank, seeks an ejqjexienoed bank

lending/marketing officer to manage and develop its European financing with existing msomnons

andnew prospects.

You will be aged 28-35, a graduate or professionally qualified, and be effective in a highly

and results orientated environment; also you will need to have a good understanding of bank

The latest Salary Survey and Fringe Benefits Guide are now available by

sitoscription. Please contact Richard Meredith on 01-623 1266.

products, short and long term financing and the credit approval process

financial institutions. Experience in negotiation ofbankdocumentation is

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Reporting to the European Treasurer, you will be responsible for formulating a programme of

relationship development with European banks and financial institutions. Regular travel to European

financial centres should be expected.

'Recruitment Consultants * 7

No. 1 New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258 Elizabeth

Arthur
ext 3694

In terms of career development, we believe that we offer an outstanding opportunity to Join a

developing team with winning products; financially we offer a base salary negotiable in the range of

£30,000 to £40,000, performance-related bonus, car and other generous benefits.

Please contact, in the first instance, Keith Wood, Human Resources, either by telephone off in

writing
,, at Drexd BurnhamHouse, 1 Alie Street, London El 8DB. Telephone No: 01-325 9064;

,

Strfrf i=yt CTTifjripntiality will be observed forall applicants.

Drexd Burnham Lambert

Intel Corporation, the world leader in

mtaoprooessor technology la head-
quartered in Swindon,

Vfe now have a superb career opportunity
for a recent graduate in business studies

or accountancy to be accountable to the
UK Credit and Treasury Manager for:-

2 Forecasting the company's cash
needs, managing short term
bonowingsrinvestments and the
administration of bank accounts.

LeadingAmericanBank

Senior Economist

33 Collecting and controlling receivables,

performing credit analyses and
monitoring credit exposure.

Our client is a American fimmrial instigation with a substantial and growing commitment to commercial and
merchant banking in Europe. It wishes to add a senior economist to its European macroeconomic forecasting/industry

analysis team. The economist will provide forecasts and analyses to line management as the bank supports theeconomic
integration of the European Economic Community.

The successful candidate wffl be a Ph.D economist (or equivalent) and have at least five years experience in European
economic forecastingand analyses In either industryorconsulting. He/ahe will be fluentin French andEngfah phis one
other European language and be experienced with computer modelling techniques.

m
mWi

The extra dimension of this role will

include the production of management
reports and developing systems
applications tor the Treasury group.

While the position will involve extended visits to Europe and the UJL, the successful candidate should be prepared to
relocate to the-United States.

m&f

Send your CM quoting current and
anticipated salary to Wayne Edwards,
Human Resources Department, Intel

Corporation (UK) Limited; Pipers Vtey
Swindon, Wilts SN3 1RJ. Alternatively call

him on 0793 696000.

Interested candidates should forward that Canicuhtm Vitae bo Kevin Byrne who will forward it

directly to the client. Candidatesshould liston theenvelope,
any institution to whom they donot wish their details to beForwarded.

76, Wading Street, LondonEC4M9BJ Tel* 01-2483653
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ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Paris based Salary to FF400,000
UKMerchantBank to£25,000 4* Benefits

Our client is a major international bank with its head office in Paris. Its operations are global both in scope and
representation and it enjoys a reputation for being an aggressive and innovative market leader.

A leadingMerchantBanking Group, with a rapidly

Our present assignment is to strengthen the Asset Management Group: the post offers a rare opportunity to

combine technical ability with marketing responsibility. Although your principal area win be creation of asset

management products, you will Increasingly be consulted as an in-house advisor on asset management products
worldwide from both a marketing and technical viewpoint. As well as a comprehensive knowledge of these products, an
understanding of how client demand affects product presentation will also be required. The position involves some travel

and also, unusually, the opportunity to develop direct client relationships.

business, is expanding its central research unit. In line
with this expansion they incend to appoint

Research Analysts to provide support to their ftrirate

Client stockbrokers.

You are likely to be working in a similar capacity with an international investment house and your quafifications may
well include a business degree or, ideally, an MBA Fluency in French is essential. Direct experience of packaging new
investment products would be advantageous, though not mandatory.

Analysts will be responsible fix: coverage ofa number
ofUKand international industrial sectors, reviewing
externally sourced,material, co-ordinating specialists

Candidates will bes—

• educated todegree level

• aged between 25-30

andwjHhave:-

• a minimum of two years' research or portfolio

management experience

PROS

within the sectors covered.

• strong analytical skills

• the abilitytocommunicate credible investment ideas
to fund managers.

if you are attracted by this opportunity, please telephone or send your curriculum vitae in complete confidence to:

Luci de Nordwall.

Ifyou are interested m joining a dynamic and successful team offeringexcdknt career oppcxtunii
write to Charles Ritchie at Michael Page City, 39*41 Barker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

7BirchinLane
London EC3V9BY

Tel: 01 895 8050
Fax: 01 626 2092

Michael Page City
hitenoaticoal Rccnritmeot Consultants

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

RetailManaging Director

£125,000
plus excellentbenefits

Our client,a £3-5 btiBon

international retailingcompany is

a leading specialist retailerofthe
world'sfinestnames. It isa private

companywith a record of
outstanding success.

Theyhave achieved their

marketdominance through a
totalcommitmentto strategic
positioning,excellenceand
innovations.Thisisateyposition
ofleadership ina decentralized

company

The successful appBcantwffl

be responsible forone oftheir
international locations,managing
all facets ofthe business from long

term planning, through business

and productdevelopmentto
generating sates and profits.

Wsseekan energeticseasoned

executive with proven leadership

and seniormanagement abilities.

Theremunerationand benefits

package will mirrorourintentionto

recruita topexecutive.

Please apply in writing vtith

fuflCVto Christopher Bainton,
quoting reference E/0003FIAB
applications will be forwarded to our
client Ybu should listina covering
letter allcompanies towhomyour
application should notbe sent
Executive SelectionDMsIon
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
London
SEL9QL

Price Waterhouse

Asana ofthe fan largestbanks In North
AmerkxjorxSamajtxplayerlnln^
finance,CLEG has Invested censkterabte
rescm^tectev^optegnewirvarket^
especially Inthe UK.We have already had
conskSeraMe success InAsset Based
Lending, particularly Inthe forgettingof
commercial mortgages to the Health Cara
and Leisure sectors. Due tothe expanding
scafeafourCommercial Finance Operation,
we are now looking tor two capable, sefes
orientated Individualswith severaJ yearc
experienceofthecommercialfinance
market.

Reporting cflrecttytatheHead of
Commercial Rnartoe.artt operatingwithin
a highly Integratedteam envltonment,your
rolewW bea combination of salesand
marketing, \buwflf behelping ustomeet

pre-agreed business safesobjectivesby
expanding ourclientbaseand wfll also be
heavilyInvoked wtih #he font-end
assessment of risk,aswefl as maintalning on-
golng accountmanagement retationships.
Preferably AC.I.B. qualified, you mustbe able
toesfablish yourself In the markefqukidy
and have the necessaryenergy and

'

enthusiasm to takeadvantageoftte
opportunitiesour plannedexpansioncan
provide. In retun, we are afferingan
exceitentrerrH^ratton package,which' .

includesa significant bonuselement,acar.
plusihe usuaLbanking benefits.

PleasewritetoSusan Humphreysat
Canadian Imperial BankafCommerca
CationsCentre.Cottons Lane,London
SET aQLTefcOl-2346415.

Canadian Imperial
Bank ofCommerce
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IFYOU ARE IN

«..M.M........^tn4 know whyyourpresera company cmdd da better. .......how the right intellectual and
personal sk&s to handle me&irm andbigncket deeds , and would respond to the challenge of building
up anew operation..H.. Jhen you should be getting in touch with us now!

We Jmue been called in to assist onx<dftntin setting up a new UK leasing operation backed bs a
estatebedW l^oo^> be cm d^elopm^bujcniism the UK* there may be opportunities for participatingm business throughout Europe.

.In pardesdar^sae are currently seekingsuitable candidates for the following positions:'

SaleslMarketing Officers ' Operations Manager

Entrepreneurialrepre
cnantBank

. - ^ - .\bu wdLbemwitjed m developing,
ttxth/ tbe. General Jdanager,

j
a demanding but

achievable business pitmtiwtexploits bothypur.view

of future market trends and your1 contacts in the

rnarket. In addition. tb d ' hasic sdUiry which- sets a
premium on, the. qualities - needed, in a. ,start-up
situation, a genuine mdhedwd, performance related

bonus will be developed to retuardyour achievements.

Qood credit Mils and the ability to evaluate complex
financialstructuresare essential.

Voter experience should have given you
the confidence to over-see the entire administrative
support functions of a leasing company, covering
such things as documentation, funding, under-
writing, and the transfer of funds- Whether or not
yew have a formal qualification in accounting, you
should be aware ifthe standard accounting practices
used in the industry and be abic to contribute to the
selection of an appropriate computer system and the

pravisimtfTeteMMmmagementinfam^

Corporate Finance
c.&50,000 City

Equity opportunity. Varied innovative transactions for a corporate finance
professional seeking an environment where ability is quickly rewarded.

' b* the first instance please contact Pamela McAlister on OJ -638 1295 or 01-6384064,

or alternatively apply in writing enclosing afuR curriculum iriffi? .

LeathwiReuiMtiiKiu Services Led; 2 London Wall Builiftnfp. London EC2M SPP Teh 01-638 1293 or 01 -638 4064

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London ECBM
Tfil: O 1 -588 3see or OT -588 357

S

Telex l\lo. 087374 Rax fMo . 0 1-256 8501
OppoA^lOMta^VQw^BimppHa^w^
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COMMERCIALAIRCRAFT

HOME COUNTIES CIRCA £30f000 + CAR
( MAJOR MANUFACTURER OPERATING WORLD-WIDE

"Our efient te bringing the control Of all commercial aircraft product/contingent liability claims into the

subsidiary H.Q. The successful applicant for this new position, which will report to the Risk & Insurance

Manager, will establish this function* We invite applicationsfrom candidates with either a minimum of 5 years’

experience of axtiation/productc^ a,law firm or 10 yearerpractical experience of the management
of aviation insurance and legal claims within the insurance industry or a major airline. Responsibilities cover

the control and negotiation of all claims world-wide with an emphasis on product liability. The candidate will

use his/her skills in the Important-area of product integrity and the risk and insurance aspects of aviation

contracts Iratial remuneration is- negotiable circa £30,000 +..car and the usual benefits of a large

organisation. Assistance with removal expenses is available where appropriate. Applications in strict

confidence under reference RCMCA468£/FTto the Managing Director:

Opportuntty to gata international banking and trade related tenefing experience,
. -

. wtttvprospectsof advancement

CITY

CREDIT OFFICER
LONDON BRANCH OF INTERNATIONALBANK

£18,000-£20,000

.This iaa..key,positipn_in a smaliCnecQt^ which handles aH aspects of lending, including trade

Jtriance,spver^n risk arid sytKffeateckloans exposure. We invfte.appfications from candidates aged 23-29,

with 2-3 years’ experience as a Credit Analyst within a bank and a knowledge of loans administration and
trade finance. PC experience is desirable but trailing will be provided. The branch is expanding and new
areas of business are being developed. Candidates must have the ability to work in an international

environment and i^vwfiuigfo^ responsMties. MaJ remuneration is negotiable £18,000-

cofn^aines to which they

should notbe sent in a covering letter marked forthe attention ofThe Security Manager CJRA

.iwnm ymtrrnwi associates(wuMsaiBijraB^^ a lqsdonwallbuhd«ss,imm wall, London eczh spj.

: mEPflONE 81WSGMftrM-588 357B, TRBfc 887374. FAX; 01-2SB 8581.

! ORBMfiSKTOtK RBWfflNG ASSISTANCE ON RECftUnMEHT-PtEASE THffHGKE 01-628 7439

efus

CREDIT ANALYST
$ PROSPECTS FORPROGRESSION TOA LENDING ROLE

City .• Excellent remuneration package

Henry Ansbacher is awefl-estabfahed Cfty Merchant Bank and is a member of the Paigesa/GBL Group, a major force in European financial

services. Due to die caBtaotograp^^ backing actMife$,TOiiowifeedto£Feag^

of ditesn^ {Hxrfesrioaalte^ yoe wifipl^r a key rote in provkliagwide-ran^iig credit analyas support as follows:

1 - - Treaswyfkflftto:

'

eSobseqaendy for teRadt^DqpartinenlwahMi emphasis on wwkii^cap^|Ht^eafiaaiice and wapisitioaflamcgti^^

- preparation^

- Ideally yon willbe aged in yourmid 20s, hayel2-18 monihscredii experience, be ACIB or nearly qualified and possess good communication

stdEs- Other nseful qnaidjcaikias will be directexperience ofgeneral banking practice, mduding Loan docnmenialiGn, and foreign language

• Career pipgresskmdkwMIe^ to a position in a temfing team in the me<fiutH term.

- to addition to aa at&actfvesal&y, there Is an cscefleta banking benefitspackage

Applications to confidence, tadmfing a fall CV, should be sea to: Mare Hoodless, Personnel Manager, One Mitre Sqtxare, London
EC3A5AN.

Henry-Ansbaclier & Co. limited
A Member ofthe Pargesa/GBL Group

ft
g0
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TYAN
CONGLOMERATESAND CONSTRUCTION

An ExcellentOpportunitytoApplyyourSpecialist Skillswithin
aTop International investmentBank

Ourdienthas anopening for a Senior Analyst, and earlythirties you should possess strong

who hasatleastthreeyeaisexperiencewith a written and oral communication skills with the

major institution or broker, to.conduct research abilityto motivateand to stimulate ideas,

in eitherUKconglomerates or ixhstTuction.You (Fluencyina European language would be an
will have the opportunity todevelop < additionaladvantage),

continental Europeanpesearch.The role will The position offersa highlycompetitive

offerfreedomtodeyelopongfna} research compensation package designed to attract one

ideas aswdi.as'tobeepme inypjvedin ... ofthe bestemerging specialists in this field. If

corporatefinance activity; -.j you would liketobeconsidered forthis

Ourdient'sgiobal invesaorbase is appointmentplease telephone Louise Gore

expandingrapidlyprovidingadditional scope on01-2227733fora preliminarydiscussion,or -

for partidpation in formulating equity strategy writeto her at fohn Sears and Associates,

You will alsotrain andguideasmall team of 2QueenAnne’sGate Buildings, Dartmouth

junior Analysts. Aged between late twenties Street; L&ttfon SWIH 9BP.

will have the opporturatytPdeveiop -

continental Europear»peseafch.THP rolewill

ideas aswdl.astobeiSm$ inySh^edirr .

corporatefinance aciivity; -.-. . ,

Ourdient'sgiobaiinvestorjDaseis

expandingrapidly providingadditional scope
for partidpation in formulating equity strategy

You will also train and guide a small team of

juniorAnalysts.Agedbetween late twenties

John Sears ^
andAssociates ^ —

THE COMPANY
O Well established City based

merchant bank rapidly growing in the

UK and Europe.

O Diversified institution with
investment banking, broking and asset

management divisions.

O Independent company substantially

owned by its directors and staff.

THE POSITION
O Assistant Director/Manager. Sub-
stantial independence within a 15-20
man team. Potential for fast promotion
to Director.

O Strong emphasis on M&A, flotation

and MBO transactions.

O Wide variety of client and types of
transaction.

QUAUnCAHONS
O Excellent technical corporate

finance skills gained in a blue chip City

institution.

O Good first degree. Ideally a legal,

accountancy or MBA qualification.

Aged late 20s to early 30s.

O Drive and ambition to move from a
traditional merchant bank and succeed
in a highly rewarding innovative
environment.

THE REWARDS
O Excellent base salary with substan-

tial bonus and capital opportunities.

O Equity participation within the

company and successful originated
transactions.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv,

Reference H3928
54Jettnyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX.

LONDON-OT-*WB8a
BIBMINGHAU 021-233 -*636 GlASGOV 0U-2M 4»*
SMOGS -(07»)OMOM • BONG KONG (BBC) * M71»

•''*S4Sn«W,i»«.1J.VaW7

#3/
PRUDENTIAL

ftudantial PortfofioManages

Directoro£ Informatiori

Systems <&Technology
- .. . » (-•-

Board Appointment-

London

J v > .
•
* - Negotiable Salary .+ Finandal Services Benefits

Prudential Portfolio Managers,
the largest single investor in the
securities market inthe UK, is

seekingto appointan Executive

Directorto head its Information
Systemsand TechnologyFunction
in London.

With responsibility forfunds in

excess of£36 billion, the business
demands high quality computing
facilities to supportthis level of
investment activity

The IS&T Director will control the
Implementation ofan information
systems strategy which is aimed at

decentralising computing services

into devolved businesses.
Reporting to the Chief Executive

and workingwith a young but highly

qualified professional group,you will

have thecommercialacumen to
understand and prioritise end user
requirementsas well asthe technical
abffity to directsystems development

The required blend ofexperience
will probablymean thatyour career
has been in the financial investment
sector with experience which centres
around systems development
A working knowledge ofsettlement
systems, digital feed facilities such
as Reuters and Topic is essential.

Familiarity with4GLs, case toolsand
structured methodologieswould be
an asset

It is likely that you will already have
achieved Director status and will be
able to demonstrate an Impressive

trackrecord. It is unlikelythat
candidates eaming/ess than
£60,000 pa.will have the experience
and executive talents requiredfor
this position.

vite win fully respectthe
confidentiality ofany initial approach
from those interested in discussing
this appointment further; Telephone
Barrie Whitakeron 01-334 5192 or
write to him enclosing a full CV
detailing your current salaryand
quoting reference B/0001FT at
ExecutiveSelection Dfvfsion
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
London
SEL9QL

Price ffhterhouse m

investment marketing executive

DEVELOP INVESTMENT
MARKETING TECHNIQUES
When yonjoin Standard life, yonH bejoining
the European Community's largest mutual life

assurance company, managing assets of over

£18 billion.

Our Investment Department is an expanding;

area which invests in all major world stock
markets..

Workingas part of the Investment Marketing
(earn, you will liaise with investment clients, in

particular reporting to Pension Fund Thistees

and discussing thecompany^ investment

approach with EFA& You will also carry out

presentationsand assist in the development of

marketing and presentation material.

This is a challenging role which will appeal to

a self-starter who can demonstrate initiative

and drive. You should have a strong back-

ground in investment or marketing which has

encompassed the development of marketing

material as well as planning and making

presentations. Effective commnnication skills

together with the ability to get on well with

people are essential qualities.

In return, we offeran excellent benefits

package which includes competitive salary,

house purchase loan scheme, non-contributory

pension and free BUPA medical coven

Please write with full cv, quoting ref: 43/FT, to

John Rena,

Recruitment Manager,

Standard Life Assurance Company,

3 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2XZ.

Standard Life

Vtfe don’t follow staodaffeVfe setthem

i
i.
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City
CREDIT ANALYST

c £20,000

Our client, one of the world's foremost American banks, is seeking to

recruit a Credit Analyst tojoin their Risk Asset Management Group.

SENIOR SALESPERSON — FRENCH EQUITIES

The successful candidate will join a small team of specialists

undertaking credit reviews and analysis to support the bank's Client

Executives and Product Specialists and actively participate m the’

credit decisions taken by the bank. Thiskey role offers the opportunity

to work on a wide variety of credit and business issues relating to a

diverse client base.

US CORRESPONDENT
‘ AirtirteBusJness, the authoritative international

, ... business journal forthe WbrkftakBne rn<iistr^ is

~ seeking a Washington DC basedOorrespondent

InMa% youwiH be based in the UK for
approximate^ during which time you
vvifl be giventhe opportunity to research aid
write nevus and features stories on all sectors of
the industry.

This role could offer an exciting next step for a UK focused banker

looking to utilize their Lending and Credit skills in an international

arena. Applicants, in their mid 20's, should offer a sound academic

background and Che ability to achieve in a dynamic and demanding

environment.

Ybu wilt ideally have at leastthree years

business writing experience, strong
communications skills, and the commitment and
dedication to make a success ofthis key position.

Fra- further information, please telephone

Richard Whitaker, Managing Editor— Airline

Business on 01-661 375a

Bacot-AllainzFarra SJL, the French stodkbroking subsidiary erf

S.G.Waihui^Group^seiiiSg a seiiidr salespersonto join theirexisting

Paris-based sales team.

The successful candidate,who will be fluent inFrenchand Englisi^ wiU

be responsible for servicingboth U.K. and European institutions, rfc/she

should be a graduate with at least 5 years’ experience of financial

markets.

The attractive remuneration package will be competitive and isunlikely

to be an obstacle in the appointment of the successful candidate.

Applications enclosingacurriculum vitae,, which willbe treated in strict

confidence, should be sent to:

For further information please contact Judy Elmes at:

well Court associates
1 1 Well Court, London EC4M 9DN
Tel - 01 236 0723 Fax - 01 489 8305

Applications should be sent to:

Marian Ruttey
Personnel Manager
Roed transport Magazines
Quadrant House

REED BUSINESS
PUBLISHING
group mmmmmmm

Mrs.AJ. Sprules, Director, <

S-G.WarburgGroupManagement LttL,

2 FinsburyAvenue,

LondonEC2M2PA

J.R. Hall, Director,

Bacot-Aflain-Farra SJL,

65 rue de Courcefles,

75008 Paris

iiiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilimiii

Financial Engineering in Trade Finance
Euro

Fii
Excellent Salary— High Bonus Potential

-t'

Our client is a mqjor UK Bank with an entrepreneurial reputation in a wide variety ofBankingMarkets. Its Trade FmanceDe^rtmenc

with a broad range of exporters and is budding a reputation for arranging innovative deals in different markets. This has been

achieved through close cooperation with other Capital Markets units within the Bank to create highly structured “hybridised” deals.

Highly innovative bankers are now required to enhance die team at senior level, with a proven ability and appetite in the design and

structuring of such hybrid transactions. Typical deals may, for example, incorporate elements of private market insurance,

countertrade and official aid packages and wOl therefore demand the coordination of a diverse range of banking tools outside

traditional export finance.

Candidates are likely to have a good grounding in traditional Trade Finance techniques, and be able to demonstrate the ability to

fjgffjgti awd construct transactions in a highly creative manner. Strong credit skills are also essential.

Among the advantages offered by the Bonk are a progressive and flexible salary and bonus structure; short communicationltines to

senior an imbureaucradc and friendly environment; and an excellent existing reputation in the field ofTrade Finance.

Interested candidates should contactKevin Byrne on 01*2483653 (or 076 382728eveningsfaeekendsl or write, sendinga detailedCV
to the addressbelowor useour confidential fine line on 01-24S 2814, All application* wilt be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street, LondonEC4M9BJ Tels01-2483653

fTfl Inteinaflonal, the^vestment bankingsubsidiary InLondon ofThe
IndustrialBankofJapan, is a leading institution in tfie international securities

markets. .

*

As partofthe expansionofourInvestmentManagement activitywewish
to recruit a European EquityFundManager with at least5 years experience of
analysis and fundmanagement in a numberofmqjor fionrinental equity

rnaiiets.Y<xiwfflbe responsible fordistaaedcovef^eofa select group oF _

european equity markets andin activesh^ tradir^ fot'^er^’pofribflos, in

addition to contributing to the formulationofa'europe-toMle investment
policy.

Reporting to theHead ofEqtdtyFundManagementyaa willjafaateamof
Sp<>^fic^ fimHTYi^ng«^rnWTfrrgingfivrdimfcYitmtrYgcoriomleslPboth

equity arid fixed intaest markets.
Wfe are able to offeran attractive salaryaid bariangfringebenefits

package.
To takeyourinterest further please forwardyoiircareer detoilsto

lanMatheson or telephonehim on01-236 1090.'
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IBTIntemational
Limited BucUeitixnyHpa5&

3 QUeehVlctaria Sheet London EC4N SHR.

v Parker
Financial Services
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Excft?nat^re6Topportunity for
~

MATURE ACTUARIAL STUDENT
Senior Position In USA Life Marketing from London base

Our client is one of the most successful and prestigious international firms of Qaartered Surveyors. It acts as property advisor

and fund manager to many of the leading investment institutions in the UK, and is the market leader in major urban property
development.

The firm’s position at the heart of the property market has enabled it to build up a unique corporate finance business. As a
Senior Executive in this team, you will have the opportunity to structure deals across a wide range of banking areas — from
structured debt and financial engineering schemes to acquisition finance and M&A transactions. As well as enjoying a track

record in all these areas the group is renowned for breaking new ground within the property market.

You are likely to be in a merchant bank at present and be aged between 25*35: ideally you wfll have some skills in the products

mentioned above. If you are a young corporate financier with a keen interest in the property sector, or an entrepreneurial
property banker this position offers an unusual opportunity, free from many of the restraints of the hanking sector. Above aO
however, an inventive flair is needed in pulling together the various strands of the firm’s activities into solutions for clients.

Victory Reinsurance, part oftfte Legal A General Group,seeks an ambitious and
mature actuarial student, aged between 25 and 39,wha has passed at least 5
examinations. 100% commitment the abifity to communicate effectively and an
open mind in developing new concepts are equally as importantas academic
qualifications. However, every assistance.in completing the UK actuarial

examinations is offered, together with full training in North American techniques.

Salary, benefits and bonus payments will be highly competitive in line with those offered within the banking sector.

We market the USA from out Cfty of London trifk»;ttn>sthe positk)n defnands a
willingness to travel to the USA several times each year. Repotting directly to the.

Actuarial Manager for USA, the jobholder wifi be involved in a wide variety of work,

including product development, profit testing and risk assessment North America is

one of Victory's highest priority areas and the sophistication of the market means
that this ® a position with weH above average job Interest

Interested candidates should contactKevin Byrneon 01-2483653 (evenings/weekendt 076 382728)
or write, sending a detailedCV to the address belowor useourconfidential ikxlineon 01-2482814*

All appheadoos will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Salary wfll be in the range £20,000 to £30,000 and a comprehensive range of

benefits, tailored to the personal quafities and qualifications of the successful
candidate, will be offered. For tire right person, the overall remuneration package
wiR be extremely competitive. *

76, Wading Street, London EC4M9BJ Tel: 01-248 3653

Pmnmi MMaMi
CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

r Please write In thestrictest confidence to MrAW Boston, Actuarial Manager,
North American Life Marketing, The Victory Reinsurance Company Limited,
Portsoken House, 155/7 IfinarteSy London EC3N18U.
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Case Manager
# ,

Trading taktoQn a truly international sigftifkaireac’iQ^^ as you have the requidtef^fi^ifor success
with oil produces that are produced and consumed^lowrtoe ^ttec^toed trading arivfcy . --J V ; *;•

distribution operation;-,antidpejifcgcustomer ana supplier 8^
needs as marlsetfotnsg idarrirnua&rc{^tiwe_ " V- « DenentS inctorar^i^t^nvitiCttUfiQ^nscount on

Investigation andEnforcement

logether with oor colleagues to tiieUSftand Ear East we are ; m frotu within

one otthe irwetaexiw^pj^ers in^hifrLPGeiarket. Irt a 6ast- :;

;;v^: ;. »beoigaru^in. we provide

moving envirotMaenc wadonewhich bffera instant job
.

'

^XKnprroen^veon stfljported

modvadon. 'fcufftabo haye thfesatts^saion cfwtxking in what /- =>

;l

waaueheutyour cqqpotate

is still a dose knitindustryde^x^ditoaiy with a wide ranj^ =:
;
r

pscfurucul trainjng.'to^Rgi^ife^W^^oob, courses

ofcustomers, shipownereand suppfe^. /^^:^
f^^°!nPucos-

*v*

Naturallywe are bote^fe^ii^yidual wkh a ptswmtrft^ can rise to write with foil

record ofadiievemenrlaaoari^erithc, hi^i ri^erwieatow^--.. Chr^ Oxxdmator
- fix example shipping, cqnxnodky Ixoldng ordntxbef Ltd, HKni^btsbfidge Green,
discipline. Specific oil todustry kriowlec^ hmxeSserebl -

!

: :
'?v ;

1

X-TCJft.
"'S ';

-

The Securities and Investments Board (Sffi) seeks to

appoint a high calibre individuai to Hs Enforcement

Division. The Division uses statutory powers, often in

conjunction with other regulators, both here and abroad,

to detect and deal with, cases of abuse, damage and riskto

investors.

Bonk.ofEngland and wffl be involved in the ckvdopmene
ofpolicy for enforcement after 1992.

This isan important position for effective investor

protection.'WfadongwidunaprofcssionalandmuIti'

dfccfollnary department, you will manage a nnrober of

“difficult" cases, working on yourown initiative, and
fnKiTucting and controllingaccountants and solicitors on
investigation weak and consequent litigation.

\bu co-opcrate with ocher regulators,

indudii^j the DTI, 5FO, SROs, RFBs and the

CandidatesshouU be graduates, preferablywith an
acxxiuntancy qualification, widi the ability to weak under

wodus oftenofahighlyconfidential natureand
appBeam* should display.maturity, tactand political sense.
Experience of investigativework, especially in insolvency

ofdw City and rdated issues. - .

The position offers an attractivesalaryand package,
including a car. Interested candidatesdx)uW contact

’

2000 orwrite toher at

J^^
C?lrf2S£Cl,R ‘a9^1 ®»*ker street;

LondonWC2B5LH. “T. . .

V5fe are an equal opportunities employee
© Mkhati;.Fage City

International Rec^tment,Consultants.
London Paris • ? .

J

:

; of
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c£50,000 -K car + substantial benefits

At the forefront of activity in foe City of London, our client is a major investment bank.
Controlling'a range of financial service activities both in the UK and internationally, the
banfc-is committed to itsmarkets and is expected to prosper.

Asa senior hnerhber ofthe bank's'management team the Credit Risk Director will ensure
the quality ofthe credit riskportfolio; Responsible for staff both in the UK and overseas, he
or she will define, control and monitor policy worldwide. In an advisory role to business
management across the bank's product areas, the Director will be highly exposed and will

be expected to make a considerable contribution to the bank's success.

Applicants should have a broad range of credit risk management experience gained in a
major commercial or investment bank. A strong practical bias and excellent interpersonal
skills are required..

Please write, enclosing a career/salary historyand daytime telephone number,
to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/867/F.

I I ( U M \ \ \C >f Mf \ I
^

• I
«
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TREVOR JAMES
CITY

JAPANESE EQUITY ANALYSTS £55,000
tooting far a nwctaltenp working inti* UK or Japari? Ifyoutaethree yeas sperieme

anah^JapanesecciT^aaiesa^prahKiigwtorepof^oufcfierts, twofcpsecwffies

can cffer oceitent career opporfeui^es and benefits RBJ7B6.

UK FUND MANAGER c£40000
This fiist dass coffanny Isse^kiglo «suilaUKRmdl4ana8Bfto run botottisoefatay

and advisay^ortfotoiCasKfltiates shook! teoutgwig, and Ate to demohstate apom
track record of acriteti fond pafonnaace combined with at Teas! lour yeas of diectly

reteBrtapaience.fiffTlW."
.

’ ‘ '

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES To £50.000
Several teadingimestmeflt are adn^seel^ to sate teams,jsdfing

Jap»^equitiestolteOKartEi«?p&Gnrfd^5lwJdlaeiJeaslfrw)eaGreiaart

aperiaiceandJbeabfeaidbiiOfistia^ajvDieniiacfcrBcafdaMiestaUidiedrileitbaseL

RB/7230. .

‘

;*"'

ELECTRONICS ANALYST > CB4O.0OO
AvacancyiisariseiiiflntheElectncal/BalidniGslGamofthkvnniorKMn»secimt»esliouse

faanhwstmertan^ArainiinumoflSm^
ed«itht)eabTdytawtecQru^Hiies&ieid^xrl&Boc8leiipn5pedstep(Qnilin

eotffcr the rigid camfidafe RB/7239L ... .

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES/
RESEARCH From £20,000
Thesecuritiesann rfftis majorUKtafi s lookingtoapaod its European EipdtjrOpera-

tkn.itoTieecperienwofEurope* Equitysatea
outgomgpeisonafityafKfah^hcieseecifiHflneraqL'nitsisaiBacellentfliJpartuniertoJcHa

a gtwiqg specialist sates team.

BOND SALES To £65,000
ThEin^orlntanatoal Bank is presently seekingtoapand is rouftfaBrency bond rotaQ

face iqr initially recruiting a team leada The ideal candidate will have several yeas ex-

perience and a broad captive died base in the UK and Eucpe. SS/7162.

JAPANESE CONVERTIBLES
TRADER £50,000
fa furthasboiglhenttus leading International Bankm are seeidne a Japanese Cfaiavl

f) comertlMes trade withal least twyeais Bperience tn thismafa. Essentially, a non

martet mafdng position vouvriU be strkagist trader and “ideas person" liatsizgcJosefy

wffli tte safes team. SS/7I79.

CORPORATE DEALER £35,000
iwFsstdivisjwinfcniatiaialbanksareseetingtoa^^
one to oorer UK ovponks and the other France. Consequent!* if you haw gained ner

fan yeacfarat and monqmartet sales experience with a major pfrer we would be in-

terested in tafldngtoyou. SS/7173.

SWAPS MARKETING £35,000
Ths majorAAA fated international Bank is seeking to sbenglhen 3s Snaps teem and re-

quiiesanoriteteertocoverthe UK. Ideallyyuivhil be in your laeZO's/eadyBQ'sandhsK

at least 18 morths SW\PS marteting opermc. SS/7154.

SPOT DEALERS £Highly Neg.
This fetiSvwonBffopean Bank is seekingtnadd an aperienced forex Dealerwtt solid

cable or $/DMK experience to its team. Candidates with a pan back mead with over

to yeas experience nil receive a wry gowns lemmnation package. SS/7215.

, S.London WbU Bondings
Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5NT
1teLOT-eZ8X727 Ax: 01-628 1392

- Datastream
t- fte ^ihimiadorid

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
City :

. V.; . S

Datastream buemacioiiai
.
provides ' on-line financial

information to die major decision makers to the global

securities industry. They are part of the world's leading

bustocssinform^ioaoonifnxiy.Zhm&Btadstrcet. -

ITiis is an opportunity . to Join our marlGeting group,

developing and implexnaittag future product plans and
marketing newideas. .

•> •

You will be bey to Dgiastream’s gro'wtivbeing personally

responsible for taking products from concept to launch.

Ws wanryon to useyour knowledge and understanding of
marlceticgandnewpro<toctplarTningtofortherdevekyoTir
business.

.
.

'

upto£22K
Your background may be in fund management,
investment research, consultancy or product marketing.

Vffe would like you to be articulate, analytical, tenacious

and ambitious, a graduate and in your arid to late 20’s. Of
course we expect you to be looking for 2 challenging

career move with a market leader combining LT
and finance.

To discuss your application further, call Nick Marsh, our
retained Consultant on 01-240 3561 (daytime) or 01-948

1183 (7-9 pm evenings) or send your CV to him at Bull

Thompson, Alliance House, 63 St Martin's Lane, London
WC2N 4JX. quoting reference 1624.

-London- smaNCnw • Manchester

CDRP^RATEFPiANCE StHiCriXMR ~ ;c£3<MHK>
A.mgpr IK'Mediant B&pkiag Qnaqp sleds toitaut a receHtiy qiaSM
SoBatorwitli 6-12 ntoaths'ccaHiienald practice experience.Ybu wte be &vma
highly rated CSjrbiwfinii.'irefadbbvifth’awoddnglirtQwtefee of Corporate

Finance, as. you .wffl .be involved -in structuring and raising compter

transactions fcr the Group's MoneyAbatedmm.An excdkntbpsXKto^yfora
young anddifa&jnfcbwyet^ eaaeenwBfoaltiffly competitive

ACCOUNTMANAGER to £30000
An Account Maxngenrith anramittBoftvwyranUK Corporate ejjwrience is

sou^it bytbkts&fy respected {nflanatfonalGmk tostrenfitticnfeerfeasivc

UK Loans FtortfoSa The successful can&bte wffl be de^ee educated with

experience ofOaqwnteJPtopafa*fodeaAsset Fnanoe.As Manag^youvA
be expected to mamtam exttliS»wquats,v^adn^seekfagnewbui^

. and amemMogJunlpr numbers of the dgartmenL

Small Fatares Broker requires

COMMISSION DEALERS
with existing currency and softs business

Generous commissions paid for volume trade.

Contact Mrs. ‘Ml Harrey ;

r
:
'

• RWG LkL,AFBD Member : '

.
: - 92 Fniit Exdikngff -

Broshfield Street, London E16EP
. . TeL* 0lr247J662

NEW TOP
Skier IflBOM

Comuuviht \ 1 Inmhtmi

Now you can

specialise,

you'll never

look back

DEVaOPMENTS IN

COMMERCIAL LENDING

BRIGHTON

! Any business seeking finance will choose an
organisation that can assure competitive

rates, first class service and total

understanding of its needs. In other words, the
Alliance & Leicester, Britain's 4th largest budding
society and one ofthe biggest success stories on the
high street

Commercial lending is a relatively new area to

us, and one that is expanding rapidly. Consequently
we wish to develop a team of experienced

professionals who will provide a core support

function from our Hove Administration Office.

These vacancies currently exist for individuals keen
for a chance to specialise in this field. \bu must
have a solid background that has encompassed
commercial lending, combined with an extensive

knowledge of differing businesses, their charac-

teristics and requirements.

COMMERCIAL SffiVICES MANAGER

Up to £25,000 + Car + Financial Sector Benefits

\bu will be acting very much in a consultative

capacity to our customers. This particular service

is a new one to be extended to commercial dients

and you will be responsible for the systems and
procedures behind it. Using experience gained in a

similar environment, you will identify the resources

you require, then recruit, train anddevelop ateam to

specialise in Commercial Arrears cases.

fbwerful analytical and decisionmaking skills are

essential They should be combined with sound

judgement and the ability to implement the action

necessary to guarantee die optimum outcome as

agreedwith the dients and professional organisations

you will encounter.

COMMERCIAL LENDING SUPPORT MANAGERS

Up io £25,000 + Car + financial Sector Benefits

Due to the scale of this operation, we anticipate

you specialising toa certain degree. ’Vbu will share the

many and varied responsibilities arising at this level.

They indude managing the teams of Lending
Officers giving advice to our branches as to the

suitability of loans, making presentations to senior

management for the approval ofsubstantial business

loans, and supervisingandimplementing thetraining
and career development needs ofyour staff.

For these positions you must be a first dass
planner and communicator who is calm, confident

and capable of absorbing pressure. You should have

the managerial skills to present your views to the

highest level at a time when the Department is

developing an ever increasing profile within the

Society as a whole.

COMMERCIAL LENDING OFFICER

Up to £16,000 + financial Sector Benefils

This is a position which will give you a genuine
opportunity to influence the development of the

Society's commercial lending, fturt of a team
responsible for monitoring the level of prudency
exercised by our mandate holders, you will review
commercial lending cases approved within the
Society

With at least 3 years’ experience in secured

commercial lending, you must have good written

and oral communication skills, an ability to interpret

accounts, and enjoy working to a high standard

ofdetail

The competitive salaries are supported by a car,

where stated, and generous financial sector benefits

induding subsidised mortgage facility (after a quali-

fying period), free private healthcare plan and con-
tributory pension scheme with free life assurance.

Please write, endosing a full CV indicating

where yourparticular interest and experience lies, to

Jane Carwardine, Personnel Officer, Alliance &
Leicester Building Society Hove Administration,

Hove Park, Hove, East Sussex BN3 7AZ, or

telephone (0273) 224422 for an application form
and information pack. Alternatively leave a message

cm our24 houransweringservice on (0273) 224548.

Wfe are an equal opportunity employer.

ALLIANCE*« LEICESTER
BUILDING SOCIETY

TI& W
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TANT TREASURER
ging tole, creative environment

OurClient is a highly successful and acquisitive Group in the television and video

industry,which reported record remits in 1988 with increases in profit of46% and in

turnover of 94%.Through a policy of strategic acquisition and organic growth, the

Company seeks to develop a fully integrated service dominating its chosen market sectors.

This continued growth has led to the recent enhancement ofthe Treasury function.

Reporting to the Group Treasurer, you will not only become involved in the daily running

ofa corporate treasury department but will also be responsible for monitoring and manag-

ing worldwide group cashflow, reconciling sterling and currency bank accounts and

systems development and enhancement. This newly created role is necessarily broad and

varied, offering the individual enormous scope for further development of the function.

Candidates, aged 25-30. should have a minimum of2 years’ experience oftreasury,

preferably with some exposure to accounting. They must be computer literate and familiar

with the use of spreadsheets. Moreover, they should possess the personality and self-

motivation to succeed within this ever-changing environment.

Please apply directly to Penny Ridgett, at Robert Jlalf.i Freepost. Walter House. Bedford

Street. 418 The Strand, London WC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545. or evenings on 01-

853 4009. Alternatively, fax your details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London • Birmingham •Windsor-Manchester- Bristol Leeds • Brussels USA

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SPOT DEALER

An aocoelent opportunity exists tor a bright young dealer,

with a minimum of two years active trading experience

acquired within an international bank; to join an active

expanding major player in Foreign Exchange.

Salary: £30,000435.000 pa

INTEREST RATE SWAPS
The Head of the Swaps team in a large International

dealing room is seeking to strengthen the IRS team by

recrufting an experienced trader (on and off balance sheet)

In their nridOTs with a good track record.

Salary: negotiable

SENIOR FRA TRADER
A speciafist off balance sheet trader is being sought to

complement the team in a European bank’s expanding

deafaig operation. The ideal candidate will be capable of

and interested in setting up systems and increasing the

opportunities to take advantage of the off balance

instruments.

Salary fneg. cX40,000-£45,000 pa

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
FORWARDS DEALER

A competent forwards trader with a good dealing record

and a minimum of four yeare experience is being sought to

join foe expanding dealing operation in a respected

European bank’s London branch.

Salary: £30,000-£40,000 pa

Please send detaSed CV to the address below or caD

8hdleJones on01 -588 3991 - a» cafls treated in strictest

confidence.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD 1

STAFF CONSULTANTS =-

65 London Wafl. London EC2M 5HJ ,

Tat 01-58S 3991. Fax; 01-588 9012 —_ _

Futures Trader/Manager

Our client, a major International Bank, requires a Financial

Futures Trader/Managec Experience bn aD aspects of

institutional futures/options trading a pre-requisite. Substantial

package of £40-80k- Please contact Guy Ttezsna.

f Trading Mgr- FoodstuffsJ
Our client, a well established supplier of agricultural commod-
ities and semi-processed foodstuffs, has a vacancy for an

experienced Tracfing Manager with a background in the food

industry. Salary £30k plus bonus and car. Please contact
Kenneth Jacob.

Equity Analyst

On behalf of our clients we are currently seeking Investment

Analysis with sound BroMngftjnd Management experience in:

Property; Banking; Electronics, Small Companies and European

Equities. Please contact Nicole Wallace.

^Foreign Exchange TradeiJ

A leading City Bank requires a Junior and a Senior Foreign

Exchange Trader, experience with spot/Torward and cross

currency markets is essertiaL Salaries C25-35K. B45-60k.

Please contact Guy Dazona.

COMMODITY APPOINTWENTS LTD.
116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WIV 7Dj

Tel: 01-439 1701

T.
-rTTV

22 SufWk Street, BfaiKngH*n 81 U502*443 2924

GENERAL
MANAGER

Riyadh
We axe a well established and leading car distributor

based in Riyadh and we are looking /bra highly

experienced and multi-disciplined General Malinger

to invigorate and diversify our business and achieve

our ambitions goals and objectives.

"You will;

• Help introduce new ideas and concepts in

MarketingfSales ofnew cars, maintenance and
genuine spare parts.

• Create new services, products and/or business

related to the above.
• Systemise and streamline their operation by

putting in place a strong and aggressive

management team.
• Maintain Wpare parts inventory using automatic

spare parts management system.
• Have knowledge ofMIS.
• Possess an appropriate technical qualification.

• Rave over 10 years experience in
w^wiiyiintmtinii/finHnceftnarketing.

Ifyoute interested please sendyour CV andyour
qualification certificates to; Alhamraoi Group of

Companies,PO Box 1229, Jeddah 21431, Saudi Arabia.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every Monday,Wednesday -

and Thursday

for further information ca// 01-873 3000

Nicholas Baker ext 3351

Deirdre McCarthy ext 4177
Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694



“ManyOfThe Best Jobs Are NeverAdvertised”

Private Client Stockbrokers

and Rind Managers
Maybeyou're aciivdylooldi®tochangeyour>obc3Tpern^»1

n«i»i

people; you'repot browsingthrough die advcrtsetOGnts to keep yourself

Youm^notjbowCTer.begetlnsanapoaraiEpctiircasinanyt^iciiiiigs

FIAarethcrwruitmcmspecialBCsnithc

EUROPEANOFFICE DIRECTOR
Exeeflcntpackage Bnnsdt
L*ggl ResonrcefGroupn*narionaJgrai^*QgofsirIfiafewindepeKtsit
commercial taw firmswnh offices in London andsever infer regfeod
centnamtheUK,drawing togetherrtoioit200pEmrcre^ 1400 naff.

Anpaflrftbc Gtoq^timtuiiuiuuiilwmcHytatw^ingip™r

providing ictticmandinfonnnrinH in mcniFirr firm. aywiywf
oversea office sod tfarir rerpciSTTCcfaiia.

.

Experience ofjracrirem theUKwmdd be an advantage.

towe»adai>iilk!«wi dionMwriiB,endo«^econiuiriMM^»^»T^
dea^d(mmaTaammaknimdK3^tte
PG Condon,CBrffawrtw

. Lt|riItHow(vGnt|i
PmtAAMHm^aiColBiiBiCacBi Phone: 4-44 ZI 2330151
DBMINGBAllUMaH Fee +44 21 233 0848

.LEGAL - RESOURCES • GROUP
%||§F anarijMaigronpingofiiKiependeatkwfinns

Afeop WHJdnsan Dickinson Decs McGregor Donald
OsbocncQarke Pinsent & Co Srmpson Curtis

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4 1989

University of Strathclyde

BUSINESS SCHOOL

ACADEMIC DIRECTOR

AppOcstior* an tavrftod from acadvMat wMi-govg

School

TTm SWttebde Graduate &xkoan School oflore

•OucaSkxi u peat-graduate and P<*» mcpwlanca kwata. and 1*jwpowtMa
fnwrtflactpttnary management education wttNn aw.tWWfafty. Courttf j>0y*g
toctuda dm Mghiy ragweed Strathclyde W8A pwflwngw y«g« BWd *
ana often top fiw» In Europe In a recant Esoftom** **W,

The Acadamfe Director who wtll&n appointed fly fh* **”™ to ttm nrsl

Instance, wfll bo appointed at Pretawkxoal lowti and will ba tea aaaoQnric

n»mumr lor oil teaching and cowna dwatopmant .within. ten Strathclyde

Graduate Bminrm* School.

Salary wW ba commtnianttc wtth tee impoftenoa o» tea poaWmv

Application torn* ahd twthw pmbculara (Rel 78m are

SMtOttca. tft»lwaifrofSfroBielyti»glaBgowgT iWa.Proapg^hmjffpHeanla

Mw «vbh to make Mortnal wquIrtM are iimtad to conwa ChrtaGrewaead;

Oiiaetor. « WWSU141. CtooJng Dote for application*:- 3 Nwwibar 1909.
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Professional Opportunities

in Architecture
Participate In the strategic development and international

expansion of a prestigious and professionally recognized

American architectural organization.

This program is being initiated with the creation of a San
Francisco, California-based Executive Corporate staff, and

we are recruiting candidates for the position oh

Corporate Tice President
Business Development Sc Marketing

• Designs, develops, and implements the organization's

developing strategic planning and analysis system;

• Coordinates and participates In project-specific

marketing and sales plans; and
• Develops and maintains the organization's Interna-

tional presence.

We are predominantly interested in individualswho have ex-

tensive professional experience in this specificcareer area;

and while exposure to an architecture liengineerlng environ-

ment is extremely relevant, wearepredominantly interested

in career tracks in veriflably well-managed, technically

sophisticated, and recognized organizations. This same
criteria applies to the scope, comprehensiveness, and rigor

of your academic attainment

We offer a competitive compensation, benefit and reloca-

tion plan; as well as continuous professional growth oppor-

tunities. Also, these positions will participate in an unusual
wealth acquisition, and strategic plan attainment-linked

equity plan and program.

To explore theseopportunities please forward your resume
in care of: NAS Confidential, Dept Lon,7750 Pardee Lane.

Suite 210. Oakland,CA94621, CL&A. Local interviewswiU

be arranged In the immediate future.

SWAPS
£40,000^75,000

We Invite approaches from highly motivated and
ambitious individuals, ideally aged 23-30 with at

least two years experience ? Sales. Marketing or

Trading Swaps and related products.

Our client is a major Bank renowned for their

innovative approach. They offer outstanding

career prospects and financial rewards.

Please contact Alex Hartree for an initial talk in

confidence. 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TEL
Telephone 01-236 7307. Fax 01-489 1130.

KENNEDYSTEPHENS
SEARCH AND SSUBCT10N SPECIALISTS IN THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

\

Japanese Swap Dealer
A leading, triple A rated European merchant bank with a broad international network seeks

TOKYO

Substantial

Package

Located in Tokyo, the position wiB indude;

Q Marketing erf interest Bate and Currency Swaps together with related products.

Q Structuring and pricing at transactions. Negotiation and closure of swaps together wtth

related transactions.
'

Q Liaison with Corporate Finance, Treasury and Special Transaction Depar tments.

q Opportunity tor extendtog expertise into the International environment via London, New York

. and other locations.

PreteraMy a Japanese national with fluency in both English and Japanese, you will have gained

at least 2 years swap experience within a leading financial institution.. You tndstbe a self-starter

wtth strong marketing skills, bdttarifve and ambition.

This Is a high profile appointment Besides an excellent salary, and substantial bonds

opportunity, the position offers a fuHy negotiable benefits' package, to suit the EntfviduaK
1

OpponunMesfbrrapUpraspsssionareeocceBenL

Interested candidates should write In confidence to

:

Nicholson International, Vigilant House, 120 Wilton Road, London
SWIV UZ,England quoting reference 9074, or cad on 01-976 58701

Nicholson
International

*m
T

INTERNATIONAL

ADVERTISING^

' The Financial;-!:

Timesproposesto'
publish this survey'

on:

4 DECEMBER

• synopsis and :

advertisement details,

please contact: V\*

NEVILLE
WOODCOCK *

oh 01-873 3365

orwritetojumat
‘

.. - - * ~ • V -.

' Number One VI
Southwark Bridge’

1

SE1 9HL

FINANCIAfcTHfMES
UtiMtlllMIIHIlIVNNI •*

Head ofInvestment Research
& Marketing.

Paris
Our dknt is a rapidly-expanding French group specialising

in prospective investment reports and analyses ofmostly French
listed companies. The research is produced in French and
English for cficnis who include the world’s major institutional

investors.

You wQl lead and direct a team of top financial engaged on
a demanding schedule of research : this will involve top-level

contact within companies being research, and you wiU be
ultimately responsible for the quality of the final product. Yon
will also make a decisive contribution to die development of the
business by promoting and selling subscriptions to new diems.

You have sound experience in financial analysis, first-hand

knowledge of the Paris Bourse and a proven flair for finandaL

scctor marketing. You wiD be an assured leader with the

negodating skills and personal credibility to make a positive

impact at senior levels. A thorough command of English and
French is essential

This high-profile role involves working dosdy with die

Chief Executive, and your prospects are excellent
:
you could

well move up to become Managing Director and, possibly, a
partner.

A generous safety will be supported by a full range of
benefits.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence. Please

send a hand-written letter with detailed CV, references and
present remuneration to Media-System SA, 6 impasse des Deux
Cousins, 73849 Paris, Ccdex 17, France, quoting reference

62054.

Leading U.S. business publisher seeks

European Safes Manager to direct

launch of intematioriarbusiness

magazine. Ideal candidate will have

'

five years of experience in selling

advertising space to.major industrial

companies. Based fn London, this

position offers exceptional earnings

potential and excellent career

advancement Spnd CV and cover

letter to BoxA1355, Financial Times,
Orte Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
All replies held in confidence.

With the approach of 1992, institutional

investors require more and more in-depth
analysis of the European Securities markets.
Charterhouse Tilney, with the group's wide
European connections, has established a
reputation for innovative and original research.

M.-r * V*i£V-a ‘mfcwiit- -.
—

‘

r2V f
iT
: 7

ffi*

We are seeking xo develop and extend our
geographic coverage by the addition of one
or two key individuals to research and sell

European equities to a UK. Institutional base.
Applicants should have two years experience
in an established securities house with
exposure to either the French, Spanish or
Swiss equity markets.

We would also consider exceptional

candidates with developed numerical and
linguistic skills that are relevant to these
positions.

Pleasewrite in the first instanceenclosing a

CV. to Neil Herbert Senior Personnel Officer,

Charterhouse Tilney, T PafemosterRow, StPaul's,
London EC4M 7DH.

CHARTERHOUSE

Potential Made Possible

As partofits developimmt fn global capital markets, SOClETE GENERALE
bosa number rtfopportunities in its sates and trading room in Paris

:

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITIES SALES PERSONS

In order to develop primary and secon-
dary dealings nudnfy in European and
Japanese equities and equity, United
mostly wttbjhmcb institutional
investors

.

Proven experience in international
equity sales is required; additional
knowledge in research orfund manage-
ment would be welcomed.
Ruenlfrench Is necessary, com-
plemented by another language.

Flexibility is Importantas these
appointments offera range ofdeve-
lopment possibilities within this major
internationalfinancial group.

Please send a handwritten tetter of
application together with CVand
salary details, quoting reference FT/28,
to : Fr&t&ic Pastre, Sod€t£ Gdn&rale,
Service Reerutement, 7 rue Cqumardn,
75009 Paris, France.

sociLte gLnerale
CoNJUGUONS NOS TALENTS.

OIL TRADING SUPPORT
ANALYST/(London, England)
International Oil Trading firm seeks
individual to report directly to President as
Trading Analyst. Must be self-motivated and
enthusiastic.

Energy/Trading/Shipping experience helpful
but not essential. Computers/languages/
International experience a further plus.

Please contact and send Resume to
Delaney Petroleum (UK), 40-41 Pad Mall,

London SW1YSJG. 014139 7375

MOODY’S FRANCE SA
- Services vox Investisseurs -

AGENCE tTEVSWJJATKW DU Cf^DTT
recrinaurt

ANALYSTS FINANCIER
Moody's Investors Service, un des premiers -preetaairw-mondtaux de
sendees en toafidre tfanafyse de ctedtt recrute un cadre arralytfquepour
son dqulpe da notation das dtabtisaamants linaijctefs.Apnte urn fennatkm.
da 6 A 8 mote «u atfn da la malaon-mfeeA NoMrYtork; Vcus aerez atthcM a
note bureau da Paris.

VotntproM:
. .

Ente 25 P 30 ana.

• Elm tlptonte rfuna Ecole Sopfirfeuro de Osmmaroa
• ft»a6der da prafondes comiateaances de rintonnfefqte'te ranalyae
Unonddre, tectwilque, conxXaUo at cqmmerciate dans lee deux languea.

• Avoir une axpMencnrihnrsaiteau salri tfun Aabfissqmentdecrfidtou
blan dans la domafrte financlsr <fune entepifea indusbMfe. Avoireu la

mponaabStd du suM das potelauntos de rfsquea en appfedant la

signature des banques ou daa gtandas entraprises.

Des deptacementa d i’dfranger sort & pr&tch oour ce pceta.

Une rAmundra&on motteante sera oftane en tonefion de rexpdrfenca.

Mod (Tadre88ar lette de cendkMune «tCV k MOODY’S FRANCE SA

-

73, rue du Fwboura SefriFHonortl 75008 fMRIS.

NEWNHAM COLLEGE
. CAMBRIDGE

BURSAR
to be responsible for the financial affaire of the College,

’

Applications are invited from men mid women for the post of
Bttrear to take office on 1 February 1990 or as soon after as
possible.

Substantial experience of positive financial management
essential. .liiY.t ‘

-
. ; . ...

• i
i

>?
- ••A

PnmiM- n'artfmilara /rrtrt, ~ -
Farther particulars from the

v *

Cambridge, CB3 9DF to whom auolicarinn«_
details of three professkmal referees, should be -

October 1989. — • -

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

arid • v

Thursday

For further
information

Nichofas

ext 3351

Deirdre'

McCarthy
ext .4177

Elizabeth

ext 3594- =

;
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TECHNOLOGY
Chris SJhefwell reports on an Australian smelting
process that is economical and simple to operate
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thatyour longes--
— -Jd factory is iming

|i?a . proven- technological
L process, dependable add

effective. But
-

it Is becoming
steadily less competitive and
less acceptable environmen-
tally..

Someone, comes along' and
offers a new alternative; sim-
pler; Cheaper to build, more
economical to run. easier to
operate and maintain, more
versatile; more productive -
and cleaner^
This may seem uhtikely; but

it is ' happening with non-fer-
rous smelting. Australia’s mtm
mining company and .CSIRO,
the Government-funded
national research agency, are
leading the way. •

The new technology, railed
Isasmelt, has been 15 years in
gestation and has cost mim
and CSIRO more .than A$40m
in research and development,
the bulk of it spent by Mtm
The first commercial applies
tfam of thenew technology was
announced in May, when mtm
began a A$85m (£31m) project
to: bulla ar

60,000 toimes-per-
year lead smelter at Mount Isa.

in central Queensland. The
smelter will handip concen-
trate output from the Mount
Isa mine and from the nearby
Hilton minenow being bronghi
into larger scale production.
Applicable to both lead and

copper, the technique will

probably replace conventional
blast end reverberatory fur-
naces, and overtake newer
smeatog methods.
For hundreds of years the

predominant lead smelting
method has involved a blast
furnace. Typically, ore from
winch sulphur has been burnt
out is dropped in from the top
along with coke, white air is

blown in through tuyeres at
the bottom. Metallic lead is

then tapped from the base.
Over recent yeara, new pro-

cesses have been developed to
cope with tighter government
regulations .against smelter
wrriaginwfl «r>rt to reduce pro-
duction costs. They include the
Kivcet method developed in
the Soviet Union, the top
blown, rotary converter from
Sweden and the QSL furnace
conceived by Lurgd ot West
Germany, which is being tried
on a commercial scale by Com-
Jnco. in Canada.

.

IsasmaZt. is different mmfti-

Its central feature is a simple
stainless steel or metal nme.
called a lance, which is low-
ered into the molten material
to be smelted- The lance can-
oes air or oxygen at a high
velocity, along with somefoeL
Thfe burns beneath the Mvftn*
and the chemical reaction pro-
ceeds speedily to completion.
-With lead, two separate

stages areInvolved. In the oxi-

dising stage, air is blown along

with a minimum amount of
fiiel (oil or coal) to convert lead
sulphide to lead oxide and
dnve off sulphur as sulphur
dioxide. This replaces^ tradi-

tional sinter plant.
In the reducing stage, -the

lead oxide reacts with coke 'or
coal to produce metallic toad

and carbon dioxide.
Normally a steel pipe would

melt in a such a high-tempera-
ture bath. But thg air cools Hift

lance causing a protective coat-
ing of slag to form on the out-
side.

The heart of the process,
however, lies in they way the
lance is used. Considerable
skill is involved not only in
producing the coating and low-
ering the lance into-the liquid
without damage, buthi master-
ing the Quid conditions of the
bath to ensure an idaa l flow of
air and foal, full combustion
and a complete reaction with
contained turbulence.
The attractions of the tech-

nology are self-evident.
Because the lance allows air
and fael to be injected at pro-'
dsely controlled rates, it is
possible to monitor the reac-
tions closely. Because the ves-
sel is simple, it is low in cost
and easy to operate. And
because the reaction is con-
ducted in an chamber,
the fumes can easily be
removed and treated.
In its application to copper

Demonstration plant for Copper Isasmelt

SvigkIIM

smelting, the technique is simi-
lar. The typical copper sul-
phide and iron sulphide ore,
known as chalcopyrite, is con-
centrated, then placed in the
smelting vessel along with coal
flrtrf flprag

Oxygen-enriched air is
injected through the lance,
which is submerged in the
bath. The resulting high-grade
copper matte is then turned
into blister copper through
conventional converters.

MIM is operating a demon-
stration plant to prove the via-
bility of the process. The out-
put is fed into the existing
reverberatory furnace to be
processed. When fully devel-
oped, the vessel wffl be able to
replace' the roasting process
ana the reverberatory or blast
furnaces used in traditional
methods of extracting copper.

It could also replace the
more modern “flash smelting”
process. But it will have to
compete head-on with another
new technique called the Nar-
anda process, in which copper

concentrate is also gmoifwi to
matte in one step. This process
is being incorporated by Mars
Australian competitor, CRA, in
a redevelopment of its smelter
south of Sydney.
Isasmelt has come a long

way since 1973, when CSIRO
researcher John Floyd
invented the lance to extract
trapped metal from slags. His
colleague. Bill Denholm, saw
the possibility of going further
to achieve direct «m»Wng
Their ideas led to years of

experimental work at different
mining company smelters to
prove the feasibility of treating
copper. In the 1980s attention
turned to lead, chiefly because
MIM reached fall capacity on
its existing smelter, and the
combination of research and
operational needs >»»« culmi-
nated in the planned 60,000
tonne-per-year plant
In September, two months

after MIM and CSIRO agreed to
market the technology world-
wide, MIM announcedthe first

lead smelter to incorporate the

technology abroad. It will be
built in Britain, at MDTs exist-

ing refinery In Kent, as part of
a strategy to expand into bat-
tery lead recycling.
Experience gamed on the

way also prompted a re-exami-
nation of the copper process,
and it seems only a nuttier of
time before mim moves from
its demonstration plant to a
commercial-scale venture for
copperas wdL
A legal tidying-np has mean-

while occurred regarding
names, patents and licensing.
The original concept was
known as Sirosmelt for lead
smelting that has evolved into
Isasmelt as MIM has sought a
marketing payback for its sub-
stantial investment.
Applied to copper, MIM calls

it Copper Isasmelt and pays
CSIRO a royalty.
Floyd has gone his own way

and runs his own business
cwTiad AosmdL He «i«n mar-
kets and licenses the Sirosmelt
technology, but for everything
except lead.

A change in gear puts trams back on track

A West Midlands company has
developed a gearbox that
should enable trams to be ran

more cheaply than bases in Third
World cities. By wiring a wide
range of Rear ratios, it could also

make life 'easier fcovcyeBsta, particu-
larly those such as rickshaw drivers
who poll heavy loads*.
Power for the trams win come from

a flywheel, charged up with electric-

ity at one point on a 20km route. This
idea has been used Fribourg in
Switzerland and, by the National Coal
Board oh a ’shunter at Seaton Dtfe-
val, Northumberland. But modi of

ihe flywheel energy was lost beeause
ft was aatverted boclttoefecaitity to

‘ drive the vehicles.

What JJJL.Parry and Associates,
of Cradley Heath, proposes is that the
flywheel will drive the tram direct,

through the new gearbox. The
essence of the gearbox is two cooes,
side by side and hose to tip. A ball
between them transfers tile torque
from one cone to the other. Moreover
the hafl can be did along the cones.

A third cram returns energy to the
flywheel when the tram is brought to
a halt, thus saving both energy and

brake
John Parry, director and

chahnun, ftp gyaft^r principle
“Ben’s ball effect". It was the way his
dog's hafl got trapped between two
surfaces - door and floor - that
gave btm the idea. He bee demon-
strated it with a car running on rails

behind his office.
Thp gearbox, he pniuft out, »»«*»

without fabrication and is baflt of
straightforward mechanical compo-
nents: no electronics, hydraulics or
pneumatics.
The company has a turnover

approaching tim a year.based on an

w»riw development, sold in 50 coun-
tries. It designed equipment far low-
cost tile-making that could be oper-
ated by an unskilled person.
The tram idea resulted from a

study for the Overseas Development
Administration cm upgrading shanty
towns. Parry believes that this
requires a cut in the population den-
sity, which would create demand for
cheap transport so that people could
live further from their work.
Buses are too expensive far many

people, and also costly in foreign
exchange. Britain solved the same
problem with trams nwHw in its his-

tory.

Overhead wires could not be main-
tained in Third World cities and bat-

teries could be ruined by misuse.
Hence the flywheel, no heavier than

awii flm gearbox to it

possible.

Parry says that rail wheels are
fong lfl«Hng mid pmHwt low Foiling
resistance. Rolling stock, without
steering, is easy to maintain and to
drive. Electric vehicles are more
acceptable than buses to a crowded
city.

" ' '

David Spark

Close encounters

of the 3-D kind
Andrew Wiseman sees the stars

on high-resolution graphics

T he brief encounter
between the Voyager 2
spacecraft and Neptune

has enriched our knowledge of

the planet currently furthest in

the solar system and provided
scientists with data that could
take decades to unravel and
interpret.

All that intelligence was col-

lected and transmitted by the
spacecraft's television cameras
and scientific instruments,
which sent signals back to
earth at the speed of light It

was a captivating, but very
complicated and expensive,
enterprise.

At the University of Tubin-
gen in West Germany, Profes-

sor Hans Ruder and his col-

leagues have shown that in
many instances there is no
need for probes to be sent into

outer space: supercomputers
can do the job Just as well Of
not better) and provide the
answers to such intriguing
questions as the shapes of dis-

tant stars and the physical pro-

cesses occuring within their
systems.
Rader’s team at the univer-

sity's department of theoretical

astro physics has been concen-
trating on binary stars (two
stars revolving around a com-
mon centre of gravity in differ-

ent orbits), white dwarfe (small
faint stars of enormous density
believed to mark the final
stages in a star’s evolution)
and neutron stars (almost
burnt out and collapsed stars).

Some of them are several
million light years away from
Barth and can only be seen as
tiny specks. In the absence of
spacecraft, it would require
optically perfect telescopes
with diameters of more than
1m kilometres to study them
properly. Luckily, all these
stars emit intense X-ray radia-

tion.

The Tubingen researchers
have been looking at various
stars in our solar system
within a wide range of electro-

magnetic radiation (from radi-

owaves to quanta) and register-

ing the arrival of this radiation
with an accuracy of one thou-
sandth of a second.

rising this information they
have produced extremely
detailed, high-resolution, three
dimensional graphics of astral

systems which depict what the
stars look like and what is hap-
pening in the solar system in
real time. -

One of the results of these
simulated space flights has
been to establish that as far as
a neutron star Is concerned,
the greatest radiation origi-

nates from its surface, where
matter moves at high speed
and has a breaking distance of
a few centimetres. When it

stops, the energy of motion is

converted into radiation, which
escapes through failing plasma
and reaches an earthbound
observer, who is then faced
with the thorny problem of cal-

culating the distribution of this

radiation.

To create a three dimen-
sional picture of a neutron star
using its X-ray radiation, it is

necessary to take into account
the star's tremendous gravita-
tional forces, which are 500bn
times stronger than those on
the Earth's surface.

The path of this radiation
can deviate from a straight line

by as much as 45 degrees.
Because of this refraction, light

from the dark side of a star

also arrives on Earth, which
makes a very large area of the
star “visible’’.

To visualise this informa-
tion, the German scientists

programmed their computer to
calculate the paths of millions
of light hgamw from individual
stars, as wen as their density
and temperature, and then pro-
duced what they claim to be
“extremely accurate spatial
pictures."

The next step will be to
improve the quality of the
graphics and turn individual
stills into moving imagga

Ruder admits that his
research is not cheap. It could
use the world’s largest com-
puter round the clock, he says.
But compared with conven-
tional space flights it requires

a minute expenditure of time
and money.

His simulated space flights

not only produce “beautiful
and fascinating three dimen-
sional pictures of stars from
the depth of the universe,” but
also make it possible to study
ftpir evolution.
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UMatmmm
te your organisation well prepared for the technical challenges

arid European opportunities oftelecommunications in the1990s?
In response to dearmarket needs, Toplech Studies -
in affiliation with the largest University of Technology in

the Netherlands - offers a postgraduate career development
course, leadingto the degree of

CHARTERED
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Different from anything offered by conventional universities,

our oneyear, part-time course brings a small group of active

participants from telecommunications service providers,

corporate users, and equipment suppliers together with top-

lecturers from European.academic institutes, industries

and regulatory bodies, to examine the wide range of business

options in future, telecommunications.

In May 1990, tfiis TppTech course starts for the third time.

If interested, send yourbusiness card to: '

.

Foundation Tbpfecti Stucfies Telephone: +31-15782111

RO. Box 5048 v Fax: +31-15781009
2600 GA Defft,-The Netherlands

Participants from the foflowiftg organisations were registered

in our previous courses: ••

AKZO • Minbfty of Defence
APT • NKFKabel
Datatrsffic R^ipsTDSN
-ESSO- PTT Or NeherLaboratories

Honeywell Bull OT Telecommunications
IBM • pn; Turkey
KPMG ; . Heineken Nederland

Fundesco
Shell

NMBBanfc
Du Pont de Nemours
Geveke Electronics
Ministry of Finance

RSkencentnan Rotterdam

ELECTRONICS

Lei Polytroact DeajgB Limited
your eiectrodc prod-

uct or assembly tad benefit from
thrir vast experience in ctectrooic
design an

d

product packaging.
Consideration may aho ne given

to jurat

Tet 0243 372207
Fax: 0243 379383

Bectronlcs^offware.
Control. Instrumentation.
Sensors. Btoelectronics.

Communications
Design &

Development of
Products & Systems

)n Ltd
; Science Park

Cambridge CB4 4GF
* (0223) 420896/420919

TISSUE CULTURE MEDIA
Serum based supplement of con-
sistent Quality for animal call

outturn madia, as an attemattvn
to foetal calf serum, investors are
sought for on-going project to
develop novel products of con-
sistent quality based on
non-bovfne donor sera.

Further details from;

Marketing Division
BioResearvfi Ireland,

SOLAS. Glasnevin,
Dublin a, Ireland

Telephone: 01-370177
Fix: 01-370178

HI-TECH
•MARKETING
•ADVERTISING
• PUBLIC RELATIONS

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE
CALL 01-833 3441

ES-Tcdi Pafcfic Relation Uafted

247 Cray’s Ira Road, LONDON
WCtX SQZ

HIGH PERFORMANCE ELASTIC WHEELS

Tbe ouMndfeg oatuias of ttw MkJl patsotad Wheel sn.
• ft to IMsmaUy sprung and givas a vary copdanabla ifda.whfab to particalarir

l UiUtaabla ef*a S—eancSng a swp :

. -The awraitdtaansifrW and wafght ate much ftte sameas lar lha

comandooel wheal and in Ihe isajortty of eases Sean be Had as a raplacanwnt

• The Internal afrrinothn to daslgi isd to etas of every superior ability to esrao osar

obstacles ueh a s kata end stops.

The overall dHwenstona and weight era much Die •itos as tot *t»
cortvacrtonaJ wheel and In the majority of cases H can b* fitted aa a rspUeamont

• Drive » a pparntf wheal la lataitaty tonsta

Ik SWaay Jonsa C8E.

The OMdWnmU* taaet nnmpsay Ud,

*.V

VmWRHMJNM
Tkfepbens OBMKBSSO ..

DISTRIBUTION OPPORTUNITY
-TRANSPORT INDUSTRY-

Following successful introduction (several

hundred units sold) of transport related high

technology product, national distributors are

sought to increase, penetration in the U.K.

market
Foe full dataJIs telephone 062B 30019

(24 hour answer-phone)

Get &62 worth of essential

FoQbck, thespecialist newsletters
covering Ute impact qftechnology on ffour business.

F
)xvp4i>ei*vkgtohibnh*kMmb0*umteetaoktydkds
your Industry . . . markets . . . traestemt* . . . ctaqntitfo

prrrfwmiHif^ read Phffl^—ttefartai^d^rnew3inf1ti.H fintw tfas

FtaaneMTfara BntonmH IidanBaihtoserrice. Singly aeioctffaB

Mwatatter modtpertmenttoyoarfatBingM

• Telecom Markets • Adiaaoad MaatoturiRg
• Bedrarie Office • MoUe Coanoamatiaai

Get sfl ftmrFMbchmwatotlmi FREE

To helpyoacbDOse,a«tdnowfor the newtietter carering yoor

interests. Ifyon wish, ask fcraB few.

Normally, this complete setcoteSOS afintiri#*, botyoa

sample ItaBkchFREE trfcharge hycafflugMart Broote<m ..

.

S 0483 576144

FMTech
30 Bpstso Bd, CnMford. tarty GCf MR

PATENT AGENT DIRECTORY

Thw Chartered

Patent Agents
Staple Inn Buildings

London WC1V 7PZ
Tet. 01 405 9450

Audrey Knowtws A Co
624 Persltore Road
Selly Park
Birmingham
B29 7HG
Tel. 021 471 1000
Fax. 021 472 3112

CecfUa P Heafy

33 Prince of Wales Rood
Coventry
CU5S9R
Tel. 0203 712251

Fax. 0203 677973

LAUJddlemfstACo
26 Lockside

Mar-pie

STOCKPORT
Cheshire
SK6 6BN
Tel. 061 427 3260

Fax. 061 4260194

Potts Kerr ACo
15 Hamilton Square
Birkenhead
Merseyside
L4i 6BR
Also at Chester

& Warrington.

Tel. 051 647 6746

Fax. 051 647 6168

Brtttar A Co
The Manor House
High Street
BaJdock
Herts
SG7 6BD
Tel. 0462 894 200
Fax. 0462 882 175

TK Connor A Co
19 Station Road
Sldcup
Kent
DA15 7EB
Tel. 01 302 1865

FAx 01 302 1897

DA Lister 1 Co
5 Greenway
Hanley
Huddersfield

West Yorkshire

HD7 2BZ
Tel. 0484 663 103

RJ Outton a Co
22 WhUefrtar Gate
Hull

North Humberafde
KU1 2EX
TeT. 0482 225235

Chris 8 UBbrooic 4 Co
5 Old Rectory Close
Churehover
Rugoy
Warwick
CV230EN
Tel. 0788 832 773
Fax. 0788 832 639

For Details an how to h* Waded to this (art, please

coqzaa Antony Csrbonni oo 01-873 3412

ADVANCED FACILITY MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE

Source Code for Sale

The system links to Autocad and can be
re-sold, further developed or used in-house.

Write Box F9213, Financial Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

FREELANCE TECHNOLOGY MARKETING SUPPORT
Experienced technology marketing specialist available to provide
structured marketing know-how and executive services on Hme-share
or consultancy basis to medium/small electronics firms. Long- or
short-term assignments.

II you need help please write to

NW Business Development Services Limited
Box F9273, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

EXHIBITIONS

PUT YOUR MANAGEMENT

TEAM OUT OF WORK FOR A DAY.

YOU’LL PROFIT NO END

Business growth and profltabtihy

In the1990s demand teatevery

company creates technology strategies.

You"!/ neednewproduces for

expansion and competitive advantage.

Increased efficiency in manufacturing,

administration and customer support.

New production techniques, processes

and managementsystems.

Today, technology is for the

boardroom and yoursenior

managementteam as awhole. Brittg them to NewTedunartto find new

business opportunities.

Evaluate new products, Edeasand Innovations. Rnd partners to work

on joint projects. Discover research facilities on offer. See advanced

production processes and new systems to Improve productivityand profit.

Rnd outhow to fund your programme with Government,EEC and private

schemesand initiatives.

Exhibitors indude major national and international companies In

Industry and commerce, leading design and research or^nhatlons and

universities. So investadayatNewTedunartand inviteyour«rtor

colleagues eo }dn you.

Complete die ^pptatton Wov, and

10-12 October1999 receive complimentary tickets for New

^ gjggSHSgT]
Techmart-the business and technology

exhibition where Innovation and profitgo
i h

n

o tti > o * f oi nom hand-in-hand.
IN fUlQft

taft^6w«IMftttlnale*iSWIPlOG. 17ff.taH4aW.Tdto:W1ISH.

^ neMMndm
|

oompbraenofy ticket*

PlanconacciM about rerarvtag

j
a Hand atNew Tedvrarc

Nam. “I
Position

Compvty/oipnliatleiL.

MajorbuUnus aatvUjr:
Address.

Lr Postcode. .Tel: zJ



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Brazil rules out coffee quotas
By David Blackwell

COFFEE prices plunged in

both London and New York
yesterday after Mr Jorfo Daos-
ter, president of the Brazilian

Coffee institute, said he saw
bo chance of export quotas
being reintroduced in the
near-term.
Mr Danster's remarks at the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion (ICO) in London did not

come as a particular surprise

to the markets - last week he

said ranch the same before he
left Brazil to attend die talks.

But they appear to have ended

once and for all any hope that

the round of ICO tails

will have produced any posi-

tive news by Friday.

The opening of the New
Fork market yesterday was
described as “mayhem” be
dealers as sell orders swamped
the floor. In London prices fell

to 14-year lows, with the Janu-

ary robnsta contract touching

£693 a tonne More recovering

on profit-taking to close at

£715 a tonne. This was down
£30 on the price on Monday,
winch itself showed a fall of

£23 a tonne. Analysts now
expect the market to test £650.

“The remarks fay Mr Danster
confirmed all the worst fears

about the position of Brazil,”

said Ms Brenda Sullivan, ana-

lyst with GNI, the London
futures broker. “Brazil does
not expect quotas and has not
come op with new proposals.”

Mr Danster said that there
was no point in again going
over “the same issues ana
problems” which led to the
collapse of the coffee agree-

ment at the beginning of July.

Base metals industries

warned of over-capacity
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

A WARNING was given at the
London Metal Exchange
annual dinner last night that

the base metals industries
seemed to have forgotten the
lessons of the recent past and
once agRin might be heading
towards excess capacity.

Mr Ian Rugeroni, president

of Alcan Enterprises, part of

the world's biggest primary
aluminium producer, Alcan,
pointed out that the copper
and nickel industries currently
each planned to expand capac-

ity by 30 per cent, the zinc
industry planned a 25 per cent
increase, aluminium 26 per
cent and lead 9 per cent
“To absorb all this capacity,

consumption would have to
more than double its historical

trend growth rate - and main-
tain it without interruption for

at least five years,” he said. “I
wonder how many of you
believe it will be possible to
sustain such a level of
growth."
Mr Rugeroni reminded his

audience of metals traders,
producers and consumers from
all over the world that history
showed that the metals indus-
tries suffered long periods of
low prices followed by shorter
periods of high prices. “We in
the metals industry are eryoy-

Bndolf Wolff, a subsidiary of Noranda of Canada, is to set up
what is believed to be the first commodities brokerage ser-

vice in a communist country.
It has signed a deal with two Hungarian groups to set up a

joint venture company with an office in Budapest to promote

the use of futures markets and provide a brokerage service.

Wolff will be the major shareholder. Its partners will be
the Hungarian Foreign Trade Bank, the oldest foreign trade
bank in the Comecon countries, and Aluker, the tradingam
of Hungalu, Hungary’s biggest alundnium producer.
“The changing scene in Hungary and the whole of the

eastern bloc has encouraged us to open this office,” Wolff
said yesterday. Rudolf Wolff Budapest will operated under
the wing of the group’s office in Hamburg, West Germany.

ing a period of great prosper-

ity, so much so that we should
know that it cannot last”
He gave details of an Alcan

study which revealed “some-
thing quite extraordinary:
lower prices (in the base met-
als industry) actually lead to
lower cash costs. It is price
that determines costs and not
the other way around.”
Mr Rugeroni said that, in

1986, as metals prices climbed
out of recession and started to
rise, cash costs increased for
all metals. The weighted cost
of the five main metals - alu-

minium, copper, lead, nickel
and zinc - rose by 23 per cent
to 50 cents a lb in 1969.

One explanation was cur-
rency. Significant metals

capacity was located in less

developed countries whose cur-
rencies tended to be devalued
when the economy ML
Also some labour contracts

were tied to the price of metal
amt, hi tViti fliiimiTmiTn indus-
try in particular, so were some
power contracts.

“It is not certain how this

will all shake out when the
economy turns down. But this

new linkage of cost to price
tells me that the response to
surplus will be slower than In
toe past,” Mr Rugeroni added.
-This structural f-htmgn is a

fact of life and we cannot do
much about it. However, it pro-
vides all the more Teason to be
prudent in building new capac-
ity.”

EC fraud opportunities increasing’
By Thn Dickson in Brussels

A WARNING that new
opportunities are bring created

for swindlers to defraud the EC
agricultural budget was deliv-

ered yesterday by a leading
European lawyer.
Mr Peter Langdon-Davies,

formerly a standing counsel to

the UK’s Ministry of Agricul-
ture and now President of
the Comite Europden de
Droit Rural (CEDR), told the

biennial congress of the
CEDR in Ghent, Belgium, that
“hard-headed lawyers" should
give the problem greater prior-

ity.

The CEDE, a federation of
national associations of agri-

cultural law in the EC, ought
to carry out a detailed study

and try to come up with its

own solutions, he said.

Mr Langdon-Davies told dele-

gates that the “principal cul-

prit” in the system was export
refunds - or subsidies - and
emphasised that the risk off dis-

covery for the fraudsters is

very small.
“I do not say you can be sure

of cheating the Community
with impunity," he said. “That
is not so - as several people
now sitting in prison could tell

you. But the odds on success
are high.”

Referring to toe complexity

of the regulations - and the
possibility that genuine mis-
takes can be made - he
observed that it is “very diffi-

cult to obtain a conviction.

“Caught exporting meat
which does not comply with
his refund claim, the trader
win say ‘Yes, I can see now
that I got it wrong but I had no
intention to deceive. The whole
thing is so complicated that 1

just got in a muddle.' ”

Mr Langdon-Davies said tfrat

“best estimates” put fraudu-
lent claims at nearly Ecu4-4bn
- more than is spent on the
administration of all the Com-
munity institutions, and for
more than is spent on salaries

and pensions.

“Those who axe always com-
about the cost erf toeplaining

bnreanc]mreaucracy have got the
wrong target in their sights.”

US cotton

futures set

to soar by

year end

battle

By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

POOR weather in cotton

producing areas and continu-

ing high demand could propel

US cotton futures prices as
high as SO cents apound by the

end of the year.
The December contract on

the New York Futures
Exchange an Monday dosed at
75.13 cents per pound, up from
7&9 cents at the start off the
day's trading.
“The is the first time in my

memory that the world’s three
cotton product^? countries all

had production problems at the
same time,” said Hr O. A.
Cleveland, a cotton analyst
at Merrill Lynch, who has
been watching prices for 20
years.
The weather in China's

southern provinces was poor
early in the growing season,
flnwirrfhig to th» Tntpmflrtfinal

Cotton Advisory Committee. It

predicts a national average
yield equivalent to the poor
2988-69 Chinese crop.

Production in the Soviet
Union for 196960 is now esti-

mated by the Advfoory Com-
mittee at 11.3m bales, down
from 12.7m bales in 1988-89.

The US crop has been lim-

ited by a 25 per cent acreage
reduction programme and poor
weather. Mississippi, the third
largest state producer, has suf-

fered cool, wet conditions
Thirty per cent off the crop is

rated in poor condition, a drop
of 15 per cent in a week, and
harvesting is lagging well
behind its usual pace.

Texas, which produces
almost one third of the US
crop, has endured adverse
weather all year, although
there has been a slight

improvement In toe past week.
Fourteen per cent of the crop is'

rated in noor condition.

Strong world demand for cot-

ton bas not been curtailed by
higher prices, which have been
boosted by a significant shift
hark to rtonfm production, Mr
Cleveland said.

He foresees no slackening of

demand over the coming
months and believes prices
may approach the 80 cents
level by December L

Alternatively, he said, prices

may hover in toe 72-76 cents

range until March, when he
expects Russia to buy cotton.

Prices may then shoot up as
high as 85 cents.

The Advisory Committee
behoves prices may go as high
as 88 cents per pound during
198960. Net imports by China
may rise from 600,000 bales to
lm, it says.
The Advisory Committee

also foresees record production
in 19996L High prices this year
will encourage larger plantings
in the northern hemisphere in

1990, and world production
could reach a record 88m bales.

Gold versus ‘Greenie’
Chris Sherwell on a mining row in Crocodile Dundee country

T HE FUTURE of a large,

proven gold, platinum
and palladium resource

worth around A'$600m,
together with an estimated
A$7bn-worth of other mineral
resources, is due to be consid-
ered again today by the An*-
trahan Cabinet.
The issue not only pitches

toe established of local
mining companies against the
increasingly influential
"Greenie" conservation move-
ment, but also the country’s
desperate need for export earn-
ings against the growing elec-
toral worries of Prime Minister
Boh Hawke’s Labor Govern-
ment.
Last week the Cnhfooj dis-

cussed toe matter for more
than four hours at its regular
meeting to reach a
decision Badly spot. Ministers
are expected to consider the
matter again today, and are
the target for some voluble pri-

vate and public lobbying by
powerful mining and conserva-
tion interests.

The resources at stake lie in
a &500 sq km zone adjacent to
the Rakaiiin National Park in
the Northern Territory made
internationally famous by the
film. “Crocodile Dundee.” The
focus is Coronation wm, aban-
doned as a uranium mtnA hi
the 1966s bat now known to
contain a world-class deposit off

gold, platinum and palladium.

Back in 1986, the govern-
ment decided not to include
the zone - which it inexplic-

ably called a “conservation
zone” - in the so-calied “Stage
3” of Kakadu, park because it

was thought to be rich in min-
erals.

For the companies involved
in Coronation ESI - Broken
Hill Proprietary (BHP) and its

partners Pioneer International

and North Broken H21 Pete -
the decision meant mining
would go ahead subject to nor-

mal environmental and Aborig-
inal clearances. It also allowed
five years of exploration.

The companies duly com-
pleted a bulky and detailed
environmental Impact state-

ment on a mine at Coronation
HBl, «rtri thin han received ftB
Government’s broad appro

v

aL
The companies also to
have the widespread support of
the local Jawoyn people to go
ahead with toe project
They say the resource itself

hag some lm ounces off gold,

30.000 ounces off platinum and
100.000 ounces of palladium. In
addition, they say there is a
similar deposit at nearby El
Sberana and probably a third
in the area as weH. According
to the federal government’s
Bureau off Mineral Resources,
the y/H** Tiaa mhiwnl deposits
worth A$7bn.
AH this is now at risk

because Mr Hawke, just before

the last election in mid-1987

and in spite of the 1986

derision, decided that the Gov-

ernment would consult inter-

ested parties - meaning
environmental groups and

local Aborigines - about the

boundaries of the exploration

zone.
The environmental move-

ment has since mounted a
strong and emotive campaign

against “the mining of Kak-

adu,” proclaiming the area as

one of Australia’s jewels -

even though Kakadu’s most
beautiful and important parts

are already protected as Stages

1 and 2, pud these contain two
operating uranium tmues.
Stage 3 in 1986 added 4.000 sq

km to the 13,000 sq km of

Stages 1 and 2. But the conser-

vationists now want the
excluded exploration zone
declared off-limits to all mining
and exploration as well, saying

it is vital to the protection of

toe whole Kakadu park.

A key development came a
few weeks ago, when Senator
Graham Richardson, toe pow-
erful Environment Minister

and a key exponent of toe
“Green.” viewpoint in Cabinet,

began a public campaign to
the zone’s size and post-

pone a decision, on toe Corona-
tion Hill mm *» for is months.
Last week, in a pincer move

said to be in response to com-
plaints from the Jawoyn peo-

ple, Mt GeriyHhnd, Aboriginal

AfMrs Minister, set in motion
toe provisions of the Heritage

Act, under which an area can
be protected where sacred
Aboriginal sites might other-

wise be desecrated. This too
could delay, and possibly pre-

vent, a go-ahead far Coronation
HHL
- The irritated companies
point out that the area has
been grazed, explored' and
njneA for decades. Indeed, In

1986, the then Resources Minis-
ter called it “clapped out buf-

falo country.” They also
emphasise the economic value
of the protect to a country suf-

fering an unsustainable bal-

ance of payments deficit and
US$83bn in external debt,
among the world's highest
But it is for from, clear

whether the sorcalled “eco-
nomic rationalists” on the
other side off the Cabinet argu-

ment will prevail- They include

Mr John Kerin, Minister of Pri-

mary Industries and Energy,
Senator Peter Cook, Resources
Minister, and others.

With an election due by the
middle of 1990, and toe Labor
Government caught between
growing public concern about
the environment and a worsen-

ing economic picture, the issue

is a major test. The critical

question is where Mr Hawke
stands — and to that there is

currently no dear answer.

.

Russia to buy Australian sugar
By Chris Sherwell

AUSTRALIA, one of the
world’s principal sugar export-
ers, has secured its first

long-term contract to sell raw
sugar to the Soviet Union, with
a five-year deal involving a
total Of Lfeh tnnTwm
The arrangement represents

something of a marketing
breakthrough: hitherto, the
only country to have a
long-tom sugar contract with
toe Soviet Union has been
Cuba, another off the world’s
major exporters.

u also offers greater stability

and price for a larger volume

of the Australian crop, which
In the current year is expected
to reach 4m tonnes. -

Of thlg some 3 9m trwnwm

will be exported, which means
the Soviet deal Is equivalent to
some 10 per cent of Australia's
export markets.
This year these exports are

expected to earn around
A$L2m, making sugar the
country’s second most impor-
tant crop after wheat.
Yesterday tire Queensland

Sugar Board expressed its
delight at toe deal, which was
negotiated through its agents.

the miffing and refining com-
pany CSR.
The Queensland Cane Grow-

ers’ Council also welcomed the
news, saying it meant regular
sales to a market “which has
been somewhat erratic over
time.”
Although Australia has often

sold sugar to the Soviet Union,
which is toe world’s largest
single importer, its long-term
contracts have been with
China, Korea, Malaysia and
Singapore. Other major world
sugar exporters are the Euro-
pean Community and Brazil.

Council to meet on Saudi sheep ban
By Hunter Reynolds in Dubai

SENIOR officials from the Gulf
Co-operation Connell are due
to meet in Riyadh today to dis-

cuss the row which has led to
Australia stopping exports of

to Satlive sheep to Saudi Arabia.
The agenda for the meeting

of the .directors of animal
health has not been made pub-
lic but the GCCTs regulations

covering livestock trade are up
for review and discussions are
expected to centre on tins.

Mr Charles Jamieson, Aus-
tralia's trade commissioner in
Saudi Arabia, said he hoped
the meeting would result in
the clarification of the rules on
imports of live sheep.

-“There has been no official

exphnatirai as to why Austra-
lia! sheep were rejected by
Saudi Arabia,” Mr Jamieson
said. “We need predictability in
the GOO’S derimoiHnaking pro-

cess. Otherwise we cannot
resume shipments off perish-
able sheep if there is no guar-
antee that they wffl be allowed
in.”

In a separate development, a
high-level Australian trade del-

egation is due in Riyadh Tor

talks on Sunday with GCC offi-

cials- The visit was planned
before the trade row but live-

sheep imports are expected to
figure in the talks.

Meanwhile, Mr John Kerin.
Australia’s Minister for Pri-

mary Industries and Energy,
has written to Dr Abdul ar-rah-
wian ash-shaikh, the Saudi
Agriculture Minister, offering

ways out off the impasse.
The Australian Trade -Com-

missioner said that he was
(waiting for the minister-, to
crane bade from holiday next
week to deliver the letter and
discuss ways -of resuming
exports of livesheep to toe

Last week, the Abu Dhabi
municipal authorities held
1SMXX) livesheep in quarantine
while tests were carried out

WEEKLY
METALS
PRICES

Prices from Metal BuDettn (last

weeks,in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne^ hi warehouse, 1£25-L875
(L80G-L850).
BISMUTH: European free

market "tin. 99.99 per cent t
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4.60-4-90 (4.45-4-80).

CADMIUM: European free

market min. 99.5 per cent 9
per Da, in warehouse, 5-70-6.00

COBALT: European free
market 99-5 per emit, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.40-7.60 (7.35-

7.60).
•' •

MERCURY: European free

market mfti 99.99 per cent, t
per 76 lb hi warehouse,
220-240 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed nudyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in
warehouse, 3.25-3.30 (3.30-

&35).
SELENIUM: European free

market min 99.5 percent, gper
lb, in .

warehouse, 5.20-5.75

(same). .

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65
per cent 9 per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, df, 4362 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per craft, 3 a lb

VO, Cif, 4404.40 (450480).
URANIUM: Nuexco

qrfihange value, $ per lb, UO,
9.80 (same).

iff

sites

WORLD COHMOOmES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA prices recovered most of

Monday's losses yesterday. Sucden.
the French trade house, is now widely
believed to have secured around
150,000 tonnes of Ivorian new crop
cocoa, while the world’s biggest
producer to also believed to be offering

smaller tonnages to other traders.

Dealers said sentiment that many
leading producers sail have a Jot of
cocoa to sell weighed on the market
The potential for further gains
appeared to be limited, with far more
scope on the downside. On the LME tin

prices again retreated. Traders said
the market appeared to be in a bear
channel, with most consumers still

able to remain on the sidelines and
wait until prices tall to attractive levels
before making fresh purchases.
Copper edged ahead In afternoon

COCOA - LonetoeMX £/tonne

Close Previous HfgWLosr

DOC 728 708 734 70S
Mer 718 706 724 705
May 728 715 735 716
jm 742 727 743 730
Sep 757 743 780 744
Dec 783 789 783 770
Mar 806 781 807 TBS

(Prieae auppBsd by Amalgamated Mtol TTadkraJ JJ§ MARKETS

Turnover: 16134 (16077) Ion of 10 tomes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Daily
price tor Oct 3 84627 (837.36) rIO day average
tor Oct 4 883*2 (888*2)

CAoiwie

Ctose Prevtoua HJflti/Luw

Nov 72Q 740 739 60S
Jan 715 745 748 683
Mar 732 762 700 713
May 7S3 730 780 740
JUI 770 801 786 783

780 820 8Z0 785

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Oct 2 Comp, dally 67.24 «B7®L IS day average
88. 19 (68.54)

(Spar Mime)

Be* Ctose Previous Wflh/Lcw
SPOT MAMCm Dec 31800 31430 012-00

Grade ofl (per barret FOB) + or- Mar
May
Aug
Oct
Otea

311.40
30800
30800
29800
287.00

31820
30530
29840
287.60
29800

81230 30800

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm eeQ

S1800-810q -0.05

SI8.70-830* +020
S20.10-Q.16q +005

80030 29800
29800 28800
28800

06 products Whn» Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Close Previous HtgtVUnr AM Official Kerb ctose Open Interest

Alsu imiee. 887% petfe (S per tonne) Ring turnover 22825 tonne

Cash 1788-73

3 months 1742-4
176570
17453

1782
1750(1730

17503
1733-5 T740-2 33368 Into

Copper, Ckads A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 29,225 tonne

Cash 1796-8
3 months 1790-1

1788-90
17763

178671787
178571776

1787-0

17763 1790-1 70386 tots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 7,575 tonne

Cash 464-6
3 months 460-1

4663306
457-73

48331460
481/458

4583603
4683310 45831 13,1® lots

McftM ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 1,082 tome
Cash 10850-75
3 months 10610-50

10850-950
1062530

10678710860
10660710560

1082530
10550300 1062530 5365 tots

Tin (S per tome) Ring turnover 605 tome
Cash 8370-90
3 months 6390-400

8500-20
8600-10

8400
845078360

8880-410
8390-410 8400-20 6356 lots

Zinc, Spectat ffigh Orede ($ per tome) Ring turnover 7,225 tonne

Cash 1675-80
3 months 1672-5

1690-5
16783

167271671
168671670

16703
1088-70 16703 14316 tots

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1300 tonne

Cash 1820-80
3 months 1600-10

1625-35
1810-20

182571614 1614-6
1680600 1600-10 4.727 lots

tME ClosingW met
SPOT: 13065 3 months: 13856 Smooths: 13627 8 months: 13461

ROTATORS -M ETtorme LONDON BULLION MAMUTT

CRUDE OB. (UffU} 4BJIOO US gallsStomal

Ctoe* Previous High/Low

IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum were all lower as a stranger
US dollar put pressure on the markets,
reports Drexei Burnham Lambert
Volume remained light In the absence
of fresh economic news. Copper also
slipped as profit taking erased some of
Monday's sharp gains. In the softs,

coffee was the most active with prices
bottoming at 7505 basis December.
Lack of quotes was noted. Cocoa
featured consolidation after Monday’s
heavy trade. Sugar futures were stow.
The grains had two-elded action in all

markets with most closing near
unchanged levels. In the livestocks,
choppytrading was seen in the bellies

ahead of Tuesday's storage report
Live hogs firmed from the lighter runs
and strong cash prices. Cattle dosed
higher despite the alow packer
demand. The energy complex was
mixed with crude prices remaining
above the 20dollar level. Products
showed weakness but local

participants made up the volume.

Latest Previous wgiAjM

Nov 20-10 2031 2626 Wl92
Dec 1830 1677 2004 1679
Jen 1836 18-58 1930 1930
Feb 1930 1642 1830 1633
Mar 1836 1937 1644 1626
Apr 1935 1616 19-24 1613
Me

y

18.13 1604 18.16 1613
Jun 1902 1834 19.10 1932
Juf 1692 1836 1692 T8.B2 .

Aug 1837 1677 . 1830 - 1630

HEATMO OB.42300 US galls, cents/US gaUe

Latest Prevtoua KghAjoav

Nov 5890 8968 6006 5910
Deo 5870 5970 6026 pat
Feb 5770 5749 5830 5720
Mar 6660 £604 8990 6633
Apr 8350 5289 5390 5315
May 5175 5124 6180 51®
Jun ’ 6090 5019 £090 6090
Aug 90® 5027 60® son

Chicago
SOYABEANS S®0 bu mint centa/BQto bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 57B/2 677/0 57B/0 572/0
Jen 688fO S8W2 600/2 864/4
Mar BOO/2 602/0 802/4 S97/0
May -61074 972/2 eiao 607/4
JUf 61576 617/4 818/0 613/4
Aug 613m 612«1 616/0 613/8
Sep 697/0 688/0 603/0 807/0
Nov 89414 £85/6 5B7/4 £800

SOYABEAN OR. 60,000 Otar, centeito

COCOA 10 toanecSeonoM

f.lmm Previous Hlgh/Low

Od 1930 1938 18.15 • 1635
Dec 1R44 19® 18® 1837
Jan . 18.® 18.76 1932 19.63
Mer 20.10 20.15 2023 2036
May 9945 20L4S 2065 9046
Jul 20.75 2077 2090 9035
Aug 20.70 20® 20.70 90.71
Sup 2970 do an 20.70 9071

Oekf (tint, oz) S price CeqtdveJsnr

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 1002 10® W32 088
Mer 1011 1016 1032 1010
May RUB KB6 1045

-
10®

Jul 10(6 1066 1066 1046
Dec TWO 11® 1117 11®
Mer 1125 It® 11® 11®

SOTABEAH HEAL 100 tom; Mon

Apr
1305
2115

1380
2107

VSTJO
212.0 2000

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Petroleum Argue EeSmatee

*213-215 -2
SI78-179

S97-96 +1
SI58-160

May
Aug
Oct
Dec

380jn
38800
38800
37800
370.00
36050

38250
39150
38150
37850
372.00
37150

88250 stoft nn
30150 38800

37800 374.00
36800 36800
37150

+ or -

GoW (per troy oz)4 5385.76 -875
Silver (per tray at)# S23C -I-

1

Platinum (par tray oz) S492.00 +815
Palladium (par troy az) SI4050 -0.16

Tunwver flaw 3304 <2361)tott of 50 tonnae.
White 812 (1056).
Parts- Whin (FFr per tonne): Dec 2495. Mar
2512. May Z51Z Aug ZJJft Oct 2425; Dec 2375.

Aluminium (tree market) S175Q
Copper (US Producer) 131%-t38e
Load (US Producer) 485c
Nickel (free market) 500c
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) 2Z.2Sr

Tin (New York) 3875c
Zinc (US Prime Western) 8025c

-«
+B

-055
6.0

Cana (live wetghgt
Sheep (dead weighQt
Pigs (live weight)!

11428p
I51.84p

103.TOp

-1.1S*

+6.7B"
+343

London dally sugar (raw) S3S2y

London daily ®gar (white) $4083y
Tate and Lyle export price £3333

-A

-73
-3

Barley (English toed)

Mal» (US No. 3 yellow)

Wheat (US Dark Northern)

£106-5*

£123-75*
£127-Gw

+0JS

Rubber (ipoflV 56.®
Rubber (NovJV 593p
Rubber (Decjff ®.7Sp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 235.0m + 0.9

Coconut oil (Phllipplnes)S

Palm Oil (Malayslanft

Copra (Philippinas)5

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton 'A' index

Woottops (64s Super)

54802
5455*
5315
£163q
8230
ES7p

a
+ 13

GRUBB an. - ipi 3/barral

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 18.44 1837 1837 18®
Dec 18.14 18.14 18.19 18.06
Jan 17® 17® 17® 17®
IPE Index 1837 18.22

Turnover 6638 (6680)

CMS OIL-M S/torsw

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oot 17835 175® 176.75 17*25
Nov IfOJCD 173® 173.75 171®
Dec 172.00 171.75 172® 170®
Jan 17050 170.00 171® 168.75
Feb 16930 166.75 166® 165®
Mar 182.75 16335 163® 162®
Apr 15B30 159.® 158®
Turnover 9149 (6846}tof* ot 1® tonne*

Turnover 2® (458) tots ot 40 tomes.

BOTAIBtABMSAL -M Otorme

Ctose Prevtoua Mgh/Low
Oct 143® 143®
Deo 141® 1®® 141®
Feb 142® 140® 142®
Turnover 80 (2117)k]ts ot 20 tonnes.

tatMHT Ptnum —M 610/tndex point

dose Previous Hjgb/Low

Oct 1525 1517 1S2S 1516
Nov 1580 1586 1609 IKS
Jon 1820 W12 1625 1810
Apr 1947 1644 1657 1644
Jul 1418 *419 1428 1420
BF1 14® 1424

Close 385*3-380
Opening 36512-866
Morning fix 36550
Afternoon fix 3665
Dey’aMgh 36*886h
Day's low 38*4,-3631*

227-227 12

22Sls-2Z7
226510

Comte 375001*: centa/fes

New York

Twnover 664 (767)

C a tonne unlees otherwise stated. ppenee/Kg.

c-cents/lb. r-rlnggitfkg. yOet/Nov. x-OcUOoc.

t-Aug/Sep. v-SepfOeL w-OcL q-Hov. z-Dec/Jon.

(Meat Commbaton average tatsmek prices.
*

change from a week ago. VLondon physical

market. 5C1F Rotterdam. Bullion market

dose. m-Malayslan csnMO<

Liverpool Sp<* ana 1 1 tor the

week ended September 29. 1988. amounted
to 1301 tonnes against 384 tonnes In me
prevtoua week. Moderate trading occurred

wttti Internet In Israeli, American, West
African and Pakistani growth*.

JUTE
No Ganges reported.

ORAISM - mm E/torsw

Whew Close Previous Wflh/Low
Nov 107® 107® 1®® 107®

112® 112® 112® 111®
115.35 116.35 115® 115®

May 118® lie® 118® 118®
119® 119® 120.10 119®

cion Previous Hiflh/Low

Nov 105l10 104.® 105.10 104®
10635 108.75 109® 1®®
112.40 111® 112® 11236

May 1143S 113® 114®
Turnover Wheat 259 (291). Barley 141 (2Q®.
Turnover late of 100 tonnes.

‘

(Cash Seaemem) p/kg

Claae Previous Hlgh/Low
Oct 131.0 1315 730 0Nov mo 1385 1328F* 121.0 121 J) 18CL0
Apr 122.0 1225 121.0
Jwi 121.0 1ZLQ

Turnover 61 (30) tom of a,o«ai kg

Cates 6 price C equivalent

Mspfefeaf 385^-37032 227-230
Britannia 385*2-37012 227-230
US Eagto 36612*97012 227-230

Angel 365^2-370*2 227-230
Krugerrand 368-308 227-229
New Sov. £8-87 53*2-54^
Old Sov. dear 53V541*
Node Plot 487J0-5US® 308-30-313®

Steer tot p/ltne oz US cto equhr

Spot 323® *09 «M

3 iianthe 336® 534.40
8 months 347® 546®
12 months 370® 570® -•

TRAJDBD OPTIONS

AkauMisa (99.7%) Celle Pots •

Str&e price S tomeNov Jan1 NOV Jen

ISO 123 110 4 26
1750 48 54 23 66
1850 11 31 90 131

Copper (Grade A) Calls Pin

2750 169 173 41 112
?>wn 107 127 79 161

2950 63 ® 133 221

Cedes Nov Jen MOV Jan

850 73 93 6 27
700 38 83 23 48-

750 14 41 48 76

Cocoa Dec Mar’ Dec Mar

650 88 19

7® 52 57 26 33
760 27 34 60 B
Brant Crude Nov Deo Nov Dee

1730 18
'

1800 43 47 1 33
1850 8 24 14

oouo 100 troy «E4 Snroy oz.

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

Oct 3B8JI 367.6 387^ 3086
Nov 369-4 370.1 0 0
Dee 371+ 372.1 3712 3703
Feb S7S5 371x2 3750 374.7

Apr 379.7 3803 3796 3794
Jun 3838 3843 3836 3833
Aug 387.8 3883 0 0
Oct WBL2 3932 0 0

Dec ms 397M 0 0

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 78® 8056 76® 75.05
Iter 79.11 8262 60® 77®
May 81® 66® 82® 60®
Jul 83J0 87® 84® 82.50
Sep 66® 89® '88® MM
Dec 66® 92® 89.75 B8.0Q
Mar 91® 94® 92® 09 no

Ctose Prevtoua Wflh/Low

Oct 1928 1918 1938 MO
Dec tern 1866 M78 1648
Jan 1858 1848 1858 1B24
Mer 1842 183.1 1848 1825
May 1836 1826 1825 16115
JUI 1822 1820 1838 tsai
Aug tai_2 181.0 1818 1808
Hep 1808 1798 1808 179.0

MARC 5,000 bu tnkc eanta/BB8» bushel

800AH WORLD ”11- 112.000 fee; oanta/lbe

Ctose Previous fWgMLow

Jen 1210 13,16 1210 1210
Mer 13® 1382 14.10 13®
May 1270 13® 13® 1381
Jul 13.46 1347 1383 1344
Mer 12® 1275 0 a

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low,

Dec 240/4 241/4 241/8 238/2
Mar 848/4 2WD 2we 240/0
May 254/4 255/0 255/8 851/S
Jul 257/2 237/B 258/0 255/0
Sep 248/4 248M 248/0 244/4
Dec 243/0 244/8 244/6 242/0
Mar 250/0 25VB 201/0 248*4

WSAT 5.000 bu ndn; canta/SOfe-bushel

PLATINUM 50 tray etc Sfeey to. COTTON 500005 ceme/lbe

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

Oct 4818 4928 4928 4908
Nov 4938 «48 -0 0
Jen 4968 5008 4878
Apr 502-3 504.1 6048 504.0

Jul 505.7 3BTJB 0 0
Oct 6088 91L1 0 0

9LVER 6,000 trey as cents/tray az.

CtoeS Previous Hlgh/Low

oa 621.7 5228 0 0

Nmr 526.1 526,4 0 a

Dee 5308 5303 5318 saw
Jen 533.0 5338 0 0
Mer 6428 5428 543.0 6400
May SS0.0 6508 *1.0 6406
Jul 86&3 5588 569,0 5588
Sep 668.7 5688 5688 5678
Dec 578.7 578.8 0 0
Jan

.
582.7 5828 0 0

COPPER 25^000 Rib; cemsftba

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 129® 13025 13000 129®
Nov 1Z7.45 12025 0 0
Dee 12386 12075 12885 12680

Ctose Prevtoua tagii/Lew

Oct 76® 7687 76® 75.70
Dee 7487 75l13 TO.75 74®
Mar 7585 7588 76® 75.48
May 7887 78® 7680 76®
Jul 76® 78® 76® 76.00
Oct 70® 7015 >0® 70®
Deo 67® 67.05 67.40 87® .

Cloee Prevtoua Hgh/Low

0® 408* 407/2 410/0 404/4
Mar 405/4 40VZ 40616 401/2
May 386a 383/2 388/4 381/0
Jld 35616 353/4 357/0 351M
S«p 3SSW S57/B '3SW4 35SO
Dec 38V0 388/0 389/0 386/0

LNE CATTLE 40.000 fbe; centaAte

ORANGE JINCS 15500 lbs: cents/Rn

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low

Nov 136® 137® 137.76 136®
Jan 132® 132® 133® 132®
Mar 131® 132.10 132® 131®
May 131® 131.70 131.70 131.10
Jul 131® 131® 132® 132®
Sep 131® 131® 0 0
Nov 191® 131® 0 0

1NOICB*
|

OB/TBtS {Base: September 16 1831 = 100) |

Oct 2 .SepL29 jnmti ago yr ago |

187SS 1869.1 1902.1 -1674/0: 1

Spot •180® 129.42 12927 131.14
Futures 131® 130® 130® 136.78

Ctose Previous High/Low

Oct 71® 71.16 71® 7067
Dec 73.77 73.42 73® 72®
Feb 7+27 74® 74® 73®
Apr 7607 74® 7+78 74®
Jim 72® 71® 7202 71®
Aug 70® 70® 70® 7020

UVB HOBS 30,000 1* een*/HM .........

Close Previous High/Lew

Oct 45.10 44.17 45.15
Dec 4555 44.70 - 4550 -

4535 4552 . 4650
Apr 4332 4840 -4455'
Jun 4817 47.72 " 4830
JUI 4845 4750 4845 '

Aug 4755 4875 47.10
Oift 4846 43,60 -

. 4350

4435
MJSS
46.46

4330
4730
4752
4866
4332

PORK BBiJES 40300 lbs. cents/ft

Close Prevtoua WgWLow
Feb 48® 48® 48.70 '47®
Mar an an 4SM 48.4S .

47M
May 4662 48M 48®

1

4826
JUI 48® 46.70 ' 48® •" +8.10
Aug 48.78 47® 47® 48®

1>
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successful rally yesterday,
recOTwing

;
Be^y,30 patafafepC

the prolonged setback trig-
gered by last week’s news of a
£2bn UK trade deficit in
August. *Hie day's gain -me-.
seated the tlnxd. largest daily
rise in the Footsie this year. -

- .While.concern over domestic 1

interest nates remains high,
the equity market was helped

from tbe pound and by rate-

factors again help shares

1 ^aaeMP- r'.~ W> - :

:

reserve numbers fbr last
month. Some strategists ttx* a
slightly more optimistic view

. on JSiuppean interest rates'
ahead'. of tomorrow's Bundes-
bank nfr**lwg

,

Internal -market teeters else
buttressed, share prices yester-

day. Ferranti shares were re-

quoted and held at a much
higher price than feared in
some qaarters, with heavy
turnoverin the stock helpful to

a Loudon market maker
believed to have lww* wnght
.with a h&vy position when the

shares ware suspended.
The dollar's persistent firm-

ness in.toe face of central bank
intervention,was a plus factor
for the bine chip overseas earn-
ers, although turnover in these
stocks was unimpressive.

After .opening higher in the
wake of Wall Street^ overnight
gain of 20 points, UK stocks
moved up steadily to close
with a further uptick as the
New York market again came
in strongly. Hie final reading
showed the FT-SE Index at
2318.6, a gain on the day of

29.4 points.

Seaq volume was strong at
555.7m shares, against Mon-
day’s 405.2m. but Ferranti
trades made up around one

fifth of the total. However,
intra market business was
believed to be high as market
makers moved ttfbuy shares.
An indication of willingness

to buy stock came as Salomon
International placed with UK
institutions the £65m rump of
the British Airways partly-paid
convertible bond left by US
investors. There was also
strong institutional demand for

the Grand Metropolitan shares
newly-converted on Monday;
indexed funds were left under-
weight by the conversion of
the loan stock issued for the
FOlsbury deal.

Yesterday's recovery
restored nearly one half of the
70 point loss suffered last

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Get Oct
3 2

Sep Sep Veer 1S88 Since ConptteOan
28 2? Ape Htgti low High Low

weds, and the strength of the

idly surprised most analysts.

However, many expressed
doubts as to whether the recov-

ery could be carried much fur-

ther against the background of

a market stffl beset with uncer-

tainties.

On the plus side of the mar-
ket’s balance sheet, some ana-
lysts suggest that, while Lon-

don remains nervous ahead of

Thursday's decision on Ger-

man rates, the Bundesbank
might choose to postpone a
rate rise. Also, sterling's rela-

tive steadiness so ter this week
has taken some of the sting out
of the flurry of bearish views
which greeted the stock mar-
ket on Mondfly

finumnwtfrwi

Read karat

OrrSaary Slum

omMdh

FT-SE 100 Sham

3469 84S1 84SI 8481 84,78 88-04

sii# 95l2o saw 95j» sam SaaT

188&3 1078.8 M8Sl7 187R2 1907.4 1457-0

2089 211.9 212.0 21&2 2129 172L6

291A6 22802 2299^41 2291.7 23312 1807A

Ord. Otw. YtoM 490 495 491 494
Earning YU %(7ull) 1090 1042 1094 1040
P/E RattofNctH*) 11-70 11-57 11-85 11-99

SEAQ Bargalr»(5pm) 25946 22.633 27,740 23932
Equity Tumovwtemit - 6S5.73 998-67 758.18

Equity Bargains! - 23988 27972 22901
Shares Traded (mt)t - 2729 4004 323.7

Onflnary Ohara bdn, Hourly thugr* Day's High 18999

Open |lOa.m. I 111 fl.m.1 |i2pjn.| 1 pjnT'j 2 p.m-
18889 1888.0 18889 18804 18889 18904

497 4.74

1093 1198
11.78 1013

22904 21,865
83290 87797
22.709 22937
3409 3669

Day's Ijow 1884.4

3 p.m. 4 p.m.

1892.7 16939

8020 83.75

8999 95.19

115/3) (3/10)

20008 14479
(S/9) (3/1)

2102 154.7

(29/9) (17/3)

24200 17829
(5/9) (3/1)

Pj|il^D03^Jl

137.4

(9/1/35)

1004
(28/11/47)

(5/9/B9)

734.7
(1S/2/83)

2443.4

(16/7/87)

4018
(3/1/75)

5053
(3/1/75)

404
(26/6/40)

43.5
(28/10/71)

9809
(23/7/84)

r.ssw&H
.
* NH 11JSB tCorroood

tFTSE, Hoorty efiawgsa Day's High 23189 Day's Low 22882

Opan 1 10 a.m. 11a.m. 12 p.m. 1 1 p.m.
] I 2 p.m.

2300.0 I 230341 2304.4 23039 I 23002 2906.8
3 p-m. I 4 p.m.

23109 2311.4

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Oct 2 Sep 29

Gflt Edged Bargains 80.2 908
Equity BorgaJm NM N/A
Equity Value
5-Dey average

N/A N/A

Gilt Edged Bargains 88.4 87.5
Equity Bargains N/A N/A
Equity Value N/A N/A
S£ Adfvtty 1974, lEntadng bnre^MrhM
buslneaa a Csoa Pjmanor. London leoort
end IMM Shore inrtaoc TeL OBSS 123001.
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Ferranti

return

The re-listing of Ferranti,
shares, which woe trading at
-73S£p before.being suspended
caiSeptember 11, wasaccompa-
jMfid by intense market activity
and specUlation that a poten-
tial. predator had. acquired a
substantial stake in the

• defence electronics group.
• Names mentioned as having
been behind.- a stake-building:
-operation included- .British
Aerospace and BTC, as well as
some overseas groups,
although the likelihood of toe-
UK Qpvemment aftowing over-
seas ownership of a leafing
UK-defence group was
regarded as unlikely.
Ferranti shares opened at

'fSP/^hoUting tiiat . level for
around 30 mtrnrtcS, when the
first of a Series of large deals
appeared on the SEAQ ticker.

These triggered a rise in the
share price which -topped at.

Sip before ctoting at 5Sp. fa the
first hour, around;70m Ferranti
dirtl changedtmiK •

At the close of business 115m
Ferranti ' shares had been
traded- Hoare Govett and Flem-
ings, two UK securities booses,
were beBevedTto have acquired
substantial ’ lines -of stocks It
was the Hoare Govett link r-

broker to British Aerospace —
that triggered tike stories of
-staKe-bifilding,- -

• Analysts sea' British Aero-
space as the likely stakebufidar
and the stake acquired as in
the region of 2S per cent They
thliilr : flat Ttemntf mgy iAk.

pose of interests worth around
£100m and that a partner —
BAethaobvioufl lavourite

-will subscribefotiQ) to £2Sftm-
wortb oS neW- Ferranti. Aa

tmhdra cf 2l9hl "
"* }

: - j

Jaguar race
• Jaguar raced ahead on spec-

nlation that General Motors
may lffi ahead of Ford in the
bid for the UK hmuy csB- man-
ufacturer. Soon after-'the mar-
keT opened Jagaar joaiped 18
to 591, though trading volumes
were low. But as. the share
price approached 600p Jaguar
ran into selling and ' dealers
noted brisk two-way business.

Jaguar Steed up 26 at 589.

The main reasem for Jaguar’s
strength was talk that General
Motors may have secretly filed

an application to bid . for Jag-
uar, whudi ft Is cfoliged to do
under the Hart-Scott-Rodino
Act* said Stephen Bettman .of

.UK Phillips and- Drew. Find
has already filed ,and_by.

OctOt
ber 20th wfil be foee to try to
take a larger make in Jaguar,
he said.

Chainnan
at Low &
Bonar
LOW& BONAB, the ..

plastics and specialist textiles

group, hasapparatedlfrlBn .

Macpherwm to be its new
‘

riwmMTLHe ia aheaily a-
non-executive director of Low
anti Bonar ar|ri rfwfmmn of .

Watson & Philip. He ufil

succeed the current chairman
ar Donut de Trafford, whose
retirement at the annual
meeting in May 1990 was
announced in last year’s .

annual report -

- Mr Henry Bdberts, dilef

executive of the foodflupply

fiviaton ofHUGHES FOOD
GROUP, hasjoined the main
board.

E Mr Bob Kemp, formerECGD
director, hasbwomea '

_

nrin-cxficutfrne director of

SEDGWICKCREDIT, part oT -

tee Sedgwick Group. -
-

The market had. assumed
foot afrhwigh General Motors
could make a. friendly bid for

Jaguar, ft was lagging behind
Ford. But yesterday traders
speculated that General Motors
may have agreed in secret with
Jaguar, to fife its application.

"General Motors may already

have the dock ticking, ft could
be ahead of Ford but because
filings are confidential its
impossfideto check," explained
MrReftman. ' :

Whether the market specula-

tion te correct, analysts agreed
that the winner in any contest
for Jaguar will be the highest
bidder and not necessarily the
best managers. Mr Reztman
said that as Ford or General
Motors both wanted to win.
Jaguar's share price could even
rise to £10.

Scottish A Newcastie Brew-
eries featured with a 13 leap to

Jaauar ...

Share price (pence)
600

:
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364P, albeit in rdativdy thin

trading of L8m shares, after a
story that Elders, the Austra-

. San group badjpaaaad on their

23per cent stake ata prieswell
in excess of current marekt
rtevdft— 4D0p a share was men-
tioned^ Specialists said that
nanws-pttt up as potential buy-
ers- of the' holding included
Anheuser-Busch and Carimg:

-J
. ~.<5C8t.k "A”; Twerei among a
faffodfol af stocks lower user

vtiie&^sskm^fiaiesMuaesfinm
back &to U05p ln the wake of

- some determined selling by
Hoare Govett. Hoare said it

- had been hearing ' bearish
noises on GUS’s mail order
-business.'

'

Stores were mixed ahead of
results ftom Sears on Wednes-
day and Next the following
day. Sears tost 1. to 116, while
Nut gained 1 to 124. King-
fisher added 3 at 830 and Store*

. bonse wasunchanged at 141.

. Analysts -said the stares sec-

tor would continue to trail tbe
rest of the marirnt as long as
the uncertainty over higher

interest rates remained. "Over
recent weeks stores have lost

all momentum as the prospect
ofa rate cut has dried up,” said
Mr Chris Hickman, director of
-retail research at Smith New
Court. Trwtagri, the pwanTwHty of
a further mortgage rate
increase just . as the busy
Christmas shopping period
gate under way baa waHo insti-

totians wary of stores stocks.
But even if the pound bolds

Steady and tbe government is

able to avoid a rise in interest

rates, the store sector wzD have
to negotiate its way through a
clutch of important company
resufts, some of which threaten
‘to disappoint These worries
were sparked off last week by
the 36 per cent fan in Laura
Ashley half-time profits. Mean-
while, analysts predict Next
profits win fell by a third to
£20m. A question mark has
even been raised over Maries
anri spencer, tfy sector leader.

Tbe all-important Marks and
Spencer results are due around
the of the month and there
has been scattered talk that
-Marks and Spencer may have
had a poor trading month in
September, due to the unusn-

. .ally warm weather. But Mr
Nick Hawkins of Elamwort
Benson said these doubts are
probably wid&of toe mark and
that Marks would thru m

- another,.stomg set iqg earnings.
The dollar's resistance, to

attempts by
.
central banks to

:cuib its strength helped dollar

stocks gain ground. Among the
leaders, ICI added U to 1247p
.and Glaxo 15 to 147^.

There was son® snpport for
BAT Industries, with %2m
jsbares traded as the f/mHnn
market continued to weigh up
the impQcations of Hoylake's
declaration of support for the
BAT board’s plans to demerge
some operations. The shares
put on 12 to 828p.
The bid stories surrounding

NEW HIGHSAND LOWS FOR 1989

- NEW LOW*Bg
-AHHBCMWdll

EnstamH
•1 1 'a r.i

'

’v
1 BU»h»eM TlClt Gip. CtlMtBrtWlL COOpT
IAX BW. Eiwor. tSS-M. Sarv. Sys. *B“
Jourdao (T-). WMC. aoMwbym HM»- Inc.Omi
“A”. Yoons (H).MBURMCeWraMH^ra
rn uotoiw (lypAPore p> pwowwty
(1) SHOES flXSOUTH AWBCMtt (1)^M
TCxmact)Tmw»powrti)7HU3T»w]

APPOINTMENTS

[

ROTAL TRUST BANK has
anointed Mr Harttand Mac-
Dtmgall (above) as dainnan of

..ttie board. He is chairman of

-Royal Thtst&roup’s board and
Js based In Toronto, Canada.

Mr Itovid Donne, a non-execu-

tive director of Royal Trust
Bank, has been appointed dep-
uty

joined SUN INTERNATIONAL
EXPLORATION AND
PRODUenpNCOMPANY as

financial nfffrar He
replacesMr Thncrthy B.
Hughes who has returned to
the US for a position on Sun’s
crapmate flimurisl staff

Mr Trevor Jackson has been
made marketing director of
FIELD AVIATION, and its

sister company, METAIR
AIRCRAFT, both members
of the HuntingAssociated
Industries Group. He was
technical director of Orion
Airways.

Mr David H. Collins,

managing director ofUnflock

beard director of United

Transport Europe, has been -

niatte director of

'

UNITED TRANSPUT
CONTRACTSERVICES.He
alsojoins the board of United .

.

TniiBport Logistics. V .

ANTLER PROPERTY
CORPORATION has formed

an executive main board with

Mr JWHpGbwer, gremp
chairman,Mr Iain Ramsay,
group managing director, and
Mr CbristqpherHounsdl;

- group financial director,

CLYDE PETROLEUMlms
appointed Mr Paul Zatz,

fonnerly legal and carpocate
director, its finance director.

MrAndrewIfihdbam has
succeededhim as company ....

secretary. MrHans van Dtik /

. inrDtoffThie!ff^liqfl,Tit^nia
_

.‘it noataeBOttee director.

MrEsmy Z,.Sbetton Jr has

ofDNILOCE HOLDINGS. Mr
Ronald V. Gorlin, fonnerly
a senior partno- at Arthur
Andersen& Co, has become
a rum-executive director. Mr
ReginaldLA. Wooigar is

retiring at the end ofthe yuan.

MrAndrew Garety ofTootal
hasjoined THE BODDINGTON
GROUP as group finance
director. Hr Paul Judge,
previously chairman of
Premier Brands, Iras become
a nonexecutivedirector.

FINLAN GROUP, the
property development and
materials hflwniwggwBip,

ha^
restructured its board. Mr
Michael Rhode, chairman, will

become non-executive
' chairman and will enntinne

to advise the group on
property related issues.Mr
David Rippon. the group's
diiefexecutive and managing

Morgan Gpmfan drove Morgan
shares up 13 more to 370p, after

373p, while the latest buying in
of their own shares helped
boost Efednwort Benson 8 to
374p. SG Warburgjumped 12 to
432p.
Insurances attracted

wave of bid-inspired buying
interest Pearl, where foa mar-
ket is infriring for an increased
bid ctf perhaps np to TOOp a
share, dosed 7 ahead at 646p.
Legal & General, “fundamen-
tally the cheapest stock in the
whole insurance market,"
according to ana analyst raced
up 8 more to 371p. Royal insur-
ance edged up 4 to 458p despite
ftirthar galling hy Ariateam, the

Australian group run by Mr
John Spalvins.
An oft sector underpinned by

the strong showing by crude
oil prices since the recent
OPEC accord - most erodes

. are up by around $1 a bared -
was featured by good gains
throughout the list.

BP moved up 3% to 305Vip
on turnover of 23m, with the
shares strongly supported by
domestic ami overseas buyers
chasing the stock after the
recent £20Qm-worth of property
sales -“good for tbe balance

FT«A All-Share Index
1250

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by vokime (mtoon)

director, will takeover tbe
chairman's executive

fpgpongThintjeg Mr Elm
Taylor-Smito, twnmemial
directOT, is appointed finance
director, taking over ftxrm Sir
Stephen Haley who is leaving.

CREDITO ITALIANO, tbe
UK merchant bank of tbe
Credito Italiano Group, has
appointed Mr Mario GtenndU
as an executive director and
Mr Tony Robbins as associate

director. Mr James Biley-Pitt

has been elected to the board
Of GIL

Mr David Reed has been
appointed a development
director at FORD SEIJAR
MORRIS DEVELOPMENTS.
He was development director

at Rush & Tompkins.

Bfr Andrew WIgnall has
joined ASD, the Leeds-based

industrial distribution group,

as Rwawirigl director. He was
financial director ofLondon
a- Scandinavian Metallurgical

Co.

JOHNMOWLEM & CO has
appointed Mr EJL Wilson and
Mr B.W. May divisional

chairmen within Mowlam
waginnai Construction. Mr
Eddy Wilson is appointed

divisional chainnan
responsible for Mowlem
Rpgjf)7?al Construction civil

aigineering division, Mowlem
north west building division,

Mowlem Midlands and
Mowlem Scotland. Mr Brian

May is anointed divisional

chairman responsihle for

Battee & Kent (Cambridge)

and Mowlem Northern.

sheet”, said one analyst And
Kleinwort Benson highlighted
BP’S attractions; “BP remains
our first choice as its low tax
Alaskan production and geared
balance sheet mean any rise in
oil prices feeds through
strongly to the bottom line. It

has now largely completed its
ratirm»ligation programme and
is looking to ‘grow its dividend
in real terms* even on a sce-
nario of flat real oft prices.”

Shell, also rated a buy by
Kleinwort — “a beneficiary of
sterling weakness and will be
pulled up by Wall Street’s resil-

ience”, says Kteinwort, rose 5
to 429p on 29m.
Enterprise Oil was well sup-

prated, the shares adding 9 at
595p; dealers said there had
iw»n )wm demand for Enter-
prise ahgad of the impending
commencement of an explora-
tion well in Vietnam. The weft
is regraded by analysts as pos-
sibly adding substantially to
tbe group's net asset value.
“They’ve worked hard to get
the I'hirrw to drill there *»"d

they have an extremely good
reputation for finding nyi

t

** Mid
an analyst
The expected bid for Cara-

don, the building products
group which manufactures
Twyfords bathroom suites and
Everest double glaring, materi-
alised at the outset of trading.
MB Group, as expected,
announced it was offering a
mixture of cash and shares,
worth some 550p a share for
each nanidnn, valuing the lat-

ter company at around praam.
Directors and other sharehold-
ers speaking for almost 36 per
cent of Caradon, have accepted
toe MB offer. Caradon shares
leapt to 532p on the news,
before «pftKng a net 45 Mghea*

at 533p; turnover totalled 4J5m

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The followms is based on tiatftas volume (or most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yestenlay until 5 pm.
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shares. Costain, still boosted
by vague takeover speculation
advanced strongly to close 9
higher at 326p.

Racal Electronics rose 10 to
237p on turnover of &2m with
business in the stock given a
boost by a boy recommenda-
tion issued by Mr Patrick Wel-
lington of tbe County NatWest
WoodMac *»1pHrmi1rse team.
The latest moves in the US

rallnlar business, itidinating

even higger “per pop” valua-

tions for reTlnlnr —McCaW is

selling its stake in Southeast
Cellular for $13bn and buying
Metro Media for the equivalent
of $275 “per pop- - were
behind a late spurt in toe
Racal twins.
Mr Wellington has raised his

1990/1 forecast for Electronics

by £20m to £340m “to reflect

the rapid growth at Vodafone,”
adding that his forecast of 45
per cent profits growth for that

year “could still be too low."
Mr Wellington says “Vodafone
continues to perform very
strongly with an acceleration

in toe number of net new sub-

scribers per week to substan-
tially more than 3,000,” and
that the “original target of of
450,000 subscribers by the end
of 1989/90 is revised up to
475,000.”

The County analyst says the
mam reason for buying Racal
Electronics is for its 80 per
cent stake in Racal Telecom.
He has lifted his Telecom prof-

its forecast for 1990/1 from
2210m. to £250m and says “this
number could yet prove con-

servative.” Racal Telecom
shares added 8 at 373p.

British Telecom, which has a
22 per cent stake in McCaw,
edged up 2% to 272 ‘Ap.

National Telecom, where bid
news is imminent, jumped 11
to rap.
Ward Group’s interim

results, showing pre-tax profits

more than doubled at £6.4m,
against i««t time's £3.1m
an interim dividend of 2.4p
against L8p, gave Ward shares

a substantial boost, the stock
dosing a net 15 higher at 395p.

Other market statistics,
innhi/Ung FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24

The different national financial markets
have nowbecome part ofa global economic
region.Thetrendtowards worldwide diversi-

fication of irwestments poses new chaHa^es

and demands teamwork with strong bank-

ing partners.

Many of our customers

are international banks - just like us.

Close relations with domesticand foreign

credit institutions and central banks have
traditionally played an important role at

BHF-BANK. In securities and foreign ex-

change trading as well as in portfolio man-
agement and custody accounts, our foreign

partners bank on our strength.

As the Deutsche Mark has gained in stat-

ure as an international investment and
reserve currency, Frankfurt has increasingly

become an important European financial

centre and the German capital market more
appealing than ever before With its long

established position, more and more banks

put their trust in BHF-BANK when consider-

ing commitments here.

Global perspectives are only part of what

it takes to make a bank a partner for other

banks throughout the world. Equally impor-

tant is the abilityto understand each individ-

ual problem and to create the customized

solution - the style of a merchant bank,

which BHF-BANK has cultivated for more
than 100 years.

^ BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head office: Boctenhenar LandsCrasselO. D-6000 Fratturt l TeL (069) 7180. Fas (069) 718-2296. Telex 411026 (general)

London Branch; 61 Que® Street, London ECAR ME, Td |QD 6342300
Branches and subsidiaries m Amsterdam, St Hdfe/Jereey, LwanboufS. f(e* Vbrfc, Singapore. Tokyo and Zurich.
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Dollar up despite intervention
tub IMPACT of Intervention

on the foreign exchanges con-

tinued to fade yesterday, and
the dollar advanced as underly-

ing bullish sentiment out-

weighed the effects of further

dollar sales by central banks.

According to the Bank of
Japan, the Group of Seven is

ready to increase joint inter-

vention to drive the dollar

down, but this has not been
obvious over the last few days.

The Japanese central bank
appeared to increase its propa-
ganda war against the dollar

yesterday, by intimating it was
poised to raise the amount of

daily intervention. It was
suggested that dollar sales so
far have absorbed most short
positions and that this has set

up an opportunity to create

greater impact if the market
continues to buy the US cur-

rency.
Nevertheless, the dollar

advanced against all major cur-

rencies yesterday and was
notably firm against the yen,
trading above Y140 throughout
the day in Europe. This was
after repeated Bank of Japan
intervention in Tokyo had
failed to prevent the US cur-
rency rising.

The concern of the Japanese
authorities about the present

level of the dollar was illus-

trated by Bank of Japan dollar

£ IN NEW YORK

L604O-L6DSO 16135-1.
0 68-OA71W 0.75-0
Za3-2.«**n 2-11-2.
738- 7.28cm 730-7.

Foment prertni art dbeauts apply to the IIS ralar

salty in Sydney and in Singa-

pore. In total the Bank of

Japan probably sold well over

Slbn, but with the dollar hold-

ing Arm the market was
looking for a possible advance

to Y14L5Q in the next few days.

The strength of the D-Mark
is becoming a problem for

Japan, mainly on interest rate

considerations. Short term
rates softened slightly in

Tokyo yesterday, at the same
time as speculation increased

that the West German Bundes-
bank is to raise its official

interest rates.

In Europe the dollar rose
above a resistance level of

DML8840, to close at DMLS88G,
compared with DM1.8750 on
Monday. It also advanced to

Y141.20 from T139.45; to
SFrl.6350 from SFri.6245; and
to FFr6.4000 from FFr6.3575.

Sterling also suffered from
fear about higher German
interest rates, falling below
DM3.0300 yesterday,

A fell of 5142m In the under-

lying level of September UK
official reserves was much less

than expected, but did not take
account of Bank of England
Intervention on Thursday and
Friday last week. The figure

was lower than the August fall

of $405m and well below mar-
ket expectations of around
$lbn, but the scale of interven-

tion may have been disguised
by operations in the forward

market
Sterling fell 1.25 cents to

$2.6055. The pound also weak-
ened to DM3.0275 from
DM3.0325; to SFr2.6250 from
SFr2.6275; and to FFrlO-275Q

from FFrlO-2875, but rose to

Y226.75 from Y225.7S. Sterling's
index fell 0.2 to 9L2.

Average values for the
major currencies against the
dollar in. September were: ster-

ling 1.5708; D-Mark 1.9513;
yen 145.09; Swiss franc 168.73;

and French franc &58S9.
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mortgages/
remortgages

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS

FOREIGN INTEREST tN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%* •

. .

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES _

ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further informationon
any of the above please call

01-3855544
licensed Credit Brokers. Open 6daysa week
Monday- Friday 9am-7pm San«teyiCani-2pm-

Appointed Representative ofSan Attance Lie.
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MISPRINTS: Every dne contains a m
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To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
Ail appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

Further details from Richard Wellington

,

TELEPHONE 01-873 3307
FAX 01-873 3064

ACROSS
1 Dunce has confidence about

navy's symbolic letter (8)
5 Keep stall at London dis-

trict, in comfort (2,4)
9 Even lard can be converted

into a kind of gins (8)
lb Plead in society’s lawns (6)
11 Once a pitman, jig's respon-

sible for the tapers (8)U English king's companion
(old) for variety of dud (6)

14 Not affording massage, I
improve US In a way GO)

18 Discussing perms with the
exception of winning (10)

22 Musical sees set out after
the month (6)

23 Tell at lower price it's
beneath contract (8)

24 Spare a copper - mother's
losing head after receiving
verse (6)

25 Cracked Em fault is healthy

Vii

> a migpHni of one letter. 33m
tn the definition port.

6 Particular without, begin?
ning to be omen to choice

©)
7 Stirred - one goat and rat

in conflict (8)
8 She gives message; “Main
body with employment's
round the east” (8)

•

13 Vapid flame in gim, perhaps
GO)

15 One who sets Fred with
sailor and youl (8)

18 It's dangerous at “burning
point” ©) -

17 Trust man in trouble to .pro-

vide hits <8)
18 Bising revolutionary

Imbibed drink
—

‘a feller (6)
20 Was in entrance? (6)
21 Roman poet without a ste

gfe grave (6)

Solution ta Pu2zte Nb.7,053
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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FT hand delivered in Turkey
At no extra charge, if you work in the business centres of
Ankara. Adana. Adapazari. Antalya. Bursa, Eskischir.
Istanbul, Izmir. Kayseri, Kibris, Kocaeli, Manisa, Mcrs'rn,

Samsun, Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/18 lines

And ask for Metin Gurel for details.
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24 18 9B 21 b Z1% 31%
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DO 78 117 38% 38 38
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.16* 0
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2E3
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%
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3
60 fl 2 27% 27% 31® 13 S 104 103%
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37 5j 21% AAR
9% 8% ACM n I 01

ii% iqU Afianii i28o
M's 6 ACMM nl.01

11% HJ ACM Sc 126
9% 8% ACUSp IJJ1

18 11% W. Lob .12

4% 3% AMCA 12b
8% 4% AM bid

23% iOHAMbipt 2
98 48% ATJW

24% 23% AW pi 3.12

Oi-go
p/ SJ* CKuMc

Wv-YM-E IHMHItfi lew OmUOom
* A-A-A

—

44 12 22 110 35% 38% 36% * %
II. 393 fl% 9 9% + %
11 937 11% 11% 11%+ %
11. 292 9% B 9% + %
11. G2B 11% 11 H%+ %

3% ARX
_ 37% ASA 3a

30% 15% AVX .24

86 44% AULab 1.40

16% (3% AfcMa g 1

13 7% AemaC .40

9% 5% AemeE 22
35% 20% Aden
17 14% AdaEx 182b
12% 6% Adobe
19% 16% Ados pi 1.64

21% 19% Ados pi 240

1Q% 7% AMO
35 28% AMO pf 3
10% B% Advosi .12

60% 46 AamU zffl

12% AMPS

11. (SB 11% 11 11%+ %
II Z74 9 8% 9 + %
.7 18 48 16% 18% W%+ %
02 25 64 3% 3% 3%+ %

12 981 9% 5% S%+ %
9.1 « 22% 21% 22 + %

9 18014 66% 82% 83% -Z
8.7 277 94% Z*% 24%+ %

100 4% 4 *%+ %
8.7 360 45% 44% 45 - %
0 147)03 30% 29% 29%-%
22 T9 4681 89 94% 65 + %

SS K% 14% M%
3.6 12 11 10^ 11 + %
OB 11 58 9% 8% 8%

=8 476 u37% 35% 37 +1%
11. 23« 16% 16% 16%

492 12% 12 12% * %
9.7 3 » 18 W + %
11. B 21% 21 21%+ %

1709 8% 6% B%
2 30% 30% 30% - %

1.4 15 43

976 13% 13 13%+ %
34% 15% Ahmpn* .88 30 12 6401 uM% 23% 24%+ %
4% 2% Alteon 50 3% 3% 3%- %
48% J7% AirPrd 102 28 II 1315 46% 49% 46%*%
37% 17% AhSFrt jBO 17 23 692 38% 36 36% - %
25% 14%Atrg*S 13 54 22% 22% 22%+ %
20% 18% Airtesse £40 n. 9 49 so% 20 20 - %
10 0% AUP dpf07 9.3 39 8% 9% 9%- %

- - - - 8.7 z390 33% 331. 93% -1%
J 3 447 ZS% 25% 25%- %

I.4 13 159 21% 21% 21%-%
.7 22 152 48% 43 48% + %
ID 17 61 36% 36% 36%
IX 21 478 56% 66% 56% + %
4 7 54011 24% 23% 24 + %
2.1 U 630 u3S% 35 35%
U 16 2237 u30% 29% 33% + 1

27 3 97% 57% S7% - %
1712 1 99% 96% 98% %

39 15-32 7-18 7-16 - 1-32

2 % % %
40 1% 1% 1%+ %

26 7 146 36% 38% 33% + %
7010 957 38% 33% 36%

16 303 12 <P1% «% + %
II. 5 » 15% 15-a- %

7253 20% 19 20 +1
98 3 335 15 14% IS + %

180 Z4 13% 23%+ %
17 77 13% 13 13%* %

40 113636 37% 37% 57% t %
73 186 10% 10% 10%+ %

88% 88% AUP pf 9
30% 19 AteKAir 3D
23% 14% Albnyln 70
49% 32%AB»rlO JB
38% 24% AIDCutA *
58% 32% Attttsn 00
25% 19% Alcan 9 1 12

3S% S3 AkXjStd .78

20% 22%AMXAU 1

77 57% Atari)

103% 69% AnegCp 1031

3% % -lAlglnt

5 % otAlgl pr
15% 1% «]All pTC
41% a% AigLud ia

40% 35% AllflPW 3.08

16% 11% AltenG

19% 14%14% Allen £41.75

25% 16 Alepi n
15 U AtaCap 1.48

24% 23% Allan pi

27% 12%AAdPd
40% 31% AtoognI 1.60

10% 10 At!(Mu ,78a

10% 9% AbMtl .73

11% 9% AM IO 04
10% 10 AHI02 n.09e

U 10 AM103 n

10 9 AtaMP n ia
41% 71

U

Alfa. 31 Ifl

77% 90%Ateoa 100a
17% 10% AKKUG .08

a% 20%Amu 00
1B% 10% AmBoa 3D
14% ))% Amezxf 49
15% It Amdura
27% 20% Amdu pfl 95
43% 25% AmHea 00
27 15% ABOfdi .15

81% 31% AmBrnd £44
29% 26%A0fdpC75
39% 25 AfiWM .92

27 18% ABusP 1 00

70 232 10% 10% 10<- %
.0 158 10% 10 TO

39 10 10 10
70 177 9% 9% 9%+%
28 21 783 41% «% 40%
20 7 9581 o78% 77% 7BV + 1%
.6 25 132 M% M% 14%+ %

30 36456 27% 28% 28% + %
1.3 62903 15% 15% 15%+ %
4.0 7} 47 12% 12% 12%

3 184 127, U% 12% - %
80 1 23% 23% 23%
1.4 82147 43% 42% 42%+ %

4$ 620 24% 24% 24% - %
8 1 13 SIB 77% 76% 77% + 1%
9.6 >7 23 28% 28V - %
20 17 21 36 35% 35% - %
1213 7 24% 24% 24%

22% »% ACapBd 200b 11. 82 20% 20 20%- %
23% 19% AGapC* 2E5e 11 35 21% 21% 21%+ %
9 r. s% ACaptn 1.10a 11 149 8% 8% 8%
11% 0% ACUH BO 80 1) 8 9% 9% 9*+ %

S 11-32 11-32 11-32-1-32

20 15 4447 54% S3 83% - %
7.9 91064 30% 23 30% + %
20 15 20109 38% 36% 38% +2%
10 IS 3889 18% 18 18% + %
41 82978 37% 36% 37 + %
11. 72 7% 7% 7% — %
11. 100 9% 9% 9%
60 16 10% 10 10

9614 241 u23% 23% 23% + %
40 11 S 27% 27% 27%

103 76% AHWM 190 18 18 2S14u10C% 101 V 104 +0%
64% 45% AmncS a202 4.6 14 2566 63% 62% 62%+ %
105 61% AlnlGf .48 A 14J431 mca% 104% 108 +3

30 20 3816 22% 22% 22% 1 %
29 ID 10 10

10 14 701 32 30% 31%
16. 7 >23 13 12% 12% + %

2 312 B% 8% 9%

19-32 % vlACent

60% 44 ACyan 105
31 25% AHPw 240
38% B% AmExp 04
19% 12% AFaraty .28

38% 28% AGnCp IJO
8% 7% AmGvt 84a
10% 8% ACBP 1.06a

10% 9% AGTT il68«

23% 17% AHttPr 224
28% 25 AHem 120

26% 14% AMI .72

10% 10 AOtf n
40% 29% APrwJd 00
16% 12% AREel 0
9% 7% AmRfl a
18% 11% ASB 00 50 3 48 15% 15% 15%+ %

ML 11 17% 17% 17%
86 3% 3 3%+ %

10 38 734 83% 83% 63%+ %
&4 88 68% 67% 63% +1
27 22 17117(1*5 44% 44% + %
30 10 45 19 18% 19
80 ZWO 14% 14% 14%+ %

2 7% 7% 7%
.6 781180 18 17% 10 + %

40 19 445 15 14% 14% + %
11 9% AflimSc 1 C8a 10. 63 10% 10% 10%
50% 34 AreocoalJO 1814 6179 <8% 49 49%+%

20 *61849 46% 45% 45% — %
2.1 3 14% 14% 14% — %
3 883 8% 8% S%+ %

19% 13% ASS pf 101
5% 2% AStilp

72% 31% AmSUr 1

78 57% AST pfA4J3
44% 25% AT6T 100
21 % 18% AmWtr 74
15% 13% AWU pr10S
15 6% AmHod 8c
20 127, AnteOp .10

15% 12\ Airurtok 04

49% 40% AMP 100
15% 12% ArapCO 00
15% 8% Amra 08
9% 6% A/nrop
20% 22% AmSBi 102
8% 4% Anacmp
37% 24% Anadift 00
12% 9% Analog
21 7% AncMa ,02|

S3 19% AngeCc 78
11% 8 AngetfU 102
48 30 Ankara 08
14% 7% Anaiem
20% 10% Anpmy 3.44

38 26 Aon cp 1.40

16 6% Apoetm 2B
12% 11%Apa»n I»e
30% 30 AppIBc
15% 11 AppIMg
33% 19% ArciiOn tob
33% 26% ArcoCh 250

36 217 8 Th 7% + %

27% IdVArtaMCs I

25% 18% AfMa 108
48 38 AiUapf 3
13% 8 Armco 00a
24% 22 Anne pC.10
<8% 41 Anne rM0O
soj 31% AnuW i.OB

7} 4% ArtnrE
15% 10% ArwE pi 104
38% 15% Am
26% 17% Arvto .68

43% 45% Andn pO.75
3S% 23% Assure 100
15% 10 AaConl 00a
43 31% AahOU I
16% 5% AsiaPe 07a
15% 5% Asatlnv 1.80a 20. 6 317 9
23% 11% AB1I11 a I

28 23% AlfGaa 108
38% 32% ABEnrg 208
108% 76% AWcb 4.50
710% S»% AnRc pr 3
256% 183 A0BC pr20O
70% 10% AUaa a

40 8 49 27% 27% 27%
183289 4% d 4% 4%- %

.929 740 34% 34% 34% + %
10 792 9% d 9% B%

847 18% 19% 19% - %
17 15 an 28% 28% 28%
14. 42 10% 10% 10% - %
21 189854 42% 41% 42%+ %

13 968u14% 13% 14%+ %
28 10 96 16% 16% 16% - %
19 12 982 36% 34% 35% +1%
1338 2347 (5% 15% 15%+ %
3 58 11% 71% 11%

7 199 37 38% 37 + %
13 191 11% II 1l%+ %

0 133218 31% 31% 31%
14 :i213u39% 39 39
5.7 8 927 20% 18% 1S%- %
40 03 1075 24% 24% 24% + %
80 2 47% 47% 47%+ %
10 61651 12% 12% 12%+ %
90 8 23% 23% 33%
90 5 47% 47% 47% — %
24 0 1387 44% 44% 44%+ %

613 6% a fl + %» 39 12% 12% 12% - %
347 19 18% 18% - %

1714 356 19% 0% 18% — %
80 155 47 47 47 - %
4.7 81077 34% 34 34% + %
1011 « 15% 15t

"
25 14 2534 40% 40^
.4 1038 15% 1M

15%+ %
40%+ %

. «%+ %
0% 8% 9

80 4 « 15% 15 »%+ %
6018 389 Z7% 27% 27%
701Q2B4 38% 38% *%+ %
40 118629105% 104% 104% + 1%
.4 1 U7I4 714 714 +3%

1.1 3 252 250 262 +0%

77% 14% ATWOS 1.12
7% 31

28 95 17% 18% W%
60 23 18% 16% 16% - %

£8 4 3% 3%' AadVd
15% 10% Auger 40
38% 30% Ausam 00
» 12 Aims n
47 35% AutoOt 00
7% 3% Avaton 101a

Z7% 2?H AVUCQ .40

29% 20% Avary ja
25% 19 AWM 00
<1% 18% Avon 1

33% 19% Avon p( 2
21% 13%Ayc*ns

-B-B-B-
38% 28% BCE g 048 300 36% 35% 38% + %a% 15 BET 04a 40 12 16 18% 16% 18% - %

29 *457 13% 13% 13% + %
10 6 7 34 34 34

2122 15% 14% 15% + 1

10 19 31281*47% 48% 47 + %
14. 92 7% 6% 7
1014 8 25% 25% 25%— %
10 IS 1588 u29% 28% 29%+ %
20 17 Z7B4u2S% 24% 23% + 1

11 5166 32% 31% 32%+ %
70 234 28% 26% 26%

12 S3 21 20% 20% - %

10% 8% BMC
29 25% BP Pr n27e
31% 29 (WE 2.40
»% 12% BBT 136a
28% 20 Btfnn 1

24% 18% Bak/F 3114a
23 12% BakrHu AD
63% 38% EKrH pSLSO
MJ, 15% BoMora
34% 25% BaN 1.12

29% 18% BollyU 00
15% 12 BaltBcp 55
23% 28% BattGE 110
53 48% Balt pB40O
37 21% SncOne 1.04
11% 8% BncFU .44

35% 29% BcBIIV n.72a
22% 19% BncCtrl 85a
81% 48% BaSant 1.18r
1% 7-32BanTw

88% 61 Bandog SO
30% 22% BkSoai 104

11 253 10% 9% T0%+ %
10 49 27% Z7% 27%
70 15 1018 90% 30 30% + %
17. 6 125 14% 13% 14 + %
40 13 82 20% 20% 20% - %
17 22u»% 24 24%+ %
1138 3292 22% 21% 22%+ %
60 8 53 S3 53

38 24% 23% 34%+ %
17 27 78 30% 30 30%+ %
13 IB 1609 22% 22% 22%
30 9 384 14% 14% 14% - %
60 101850 32% 31% 32%+ %
17 zllO 51% 51% 51%+ %
Z3 13IS2B 35% 34% 35% + 1%
A147 31 W% MJ% 10%
11 IS 34% 34% 34%+ %
3.1 B 1 20% 20% 20%- %
2.1 1 55% 55% 55%+ %

995 % 9-16 9-16
1.013 132 37% 88% 87% + »

50 513783 26% 24 24 - 2%

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

42ji MA3 67a 90 ? ®%'w% 37%
35 BKB plB0B2e

28% 19% BkNE 10G
55 33 BWPf 102

ML 2 35 35 -1
80 63005 20% 19% 20 - %"

"l +1%. — 18 93841 50% 40% 50% n

MB 98% BNV BdfKQe 80 1 101 101 W1 + %
38% 15% BnkAm *6e 10 BS07S » 35% 35%

9.7 19 37% 37% 37% - %38% 33 BhA p£303e

Renowned Monitors

3&ig@e22g% S
AssessssrsE^saSsise

=?.o

Z£1

CV9*
PI Sta Oeaa PlWV.

wa ^
S5% ^% ^SkTr 1M 30 830*4 54% S% 5«%+ %
»% 7% B»nw c 4 385 15% % «S%

35% 2B% Barclay 105« M 3 5093*% J3V «
28% SI BerSprSea 1* Mfi W% 34% 34% - %
S% ?3%B4r8 pL33e 1.4 177 24% 23% 24%+ %
28% 18% Bare .40 10 15 2117 a% a 0% + %
3a% 33%BamGp 1 *0 37 13 1 37% W%
40 31% BanwB 130 3.1 10 1732 38% M% M%- %
10% 4% BanM n JO 2.1 452374 1% 8% 0%+ %
*16 % vtBASIX 25 M2 % %

.7711912 15 14% «S + %
Bausdi 1.18 10 181153 82% 60% G% +2%

24% 16% Baxter .58 14 IT 7444 23% 23% 23%

161' 13 BaOM HI

a% 39% 1

41% 35 BaxplAieSa 9 8 227 38% 371 38 + %
74 58-% BU(4B3S0 40 MS 71% 71 71%- %
M 6% Bayfm 180 6% d 3% S%- %
21% 15 BoySG >120 *0 10 *1 M% 20 20%+ %
17% 11% BcnrST SBD 98 94027 15% 15%

<2 38 BaarS (£101(1 90 1600 39% 39% 39% + %
81% 22% Boarg • .64 2.1 12 17B 30% 30% 30% + %
15% 10%Bowar 03 40 7 28 10% 10% 10%

Z?% 17% BcUne 1*2* 1 1 13 061 20% 19% »% - %
58% 48% BeaOk 1 1J 14 1333u59% 57% M% + 1%
100% e9%BaflAB *40 4,4 15 *2564 90% 98% 99% + 1

17% 13%BeUWd 59 1.8 23 266u17% 17% U%- %
54% 38% BaR5a 152 40i57S24uSS% 54% 5S%+1
41 22% BetoAH *4 12 42 334 38 35% 86 + %

1.8 22 1561 38% 35 38% + r%
41 IS 3S8 54% 53% S4%+ %
97 1 44% *4% 44%+ %
80 z200 *5% *5% «%+ %
13 z20 233% 239% 299% +3%
8.7 *110 25% 26% 25% + %
42 8 111 *% 4% 4%

353 14 13% M
6 132 % M2 + V32

23 *280 8700 8876 8875 -IS
30 28 30 28% 28% 28%

57 852 7 5% 65+1
.5 6 1930 21 20% 20%
89 434 50% 50% »%- %

38 25% 25% SStj

2B80 8% 7% 8
.524 30» 19% 18% 19 + %

1.7 01148 28 38% 26%
17 162274 33% 22% 2% + %
5012 84 27% 27% 271

11 448 9% 9>

tO. 1783 10

3.8 *9 1847 36% 35 »% + %

ai lSBI
28% Z3\

& 1 --

38% 20% Bantu .80

98% 42% SornCp 120
46% 39% Banal pl430
47% 41 Banal pi* 50
252 190% Band pBJO

]% BOM pO0O
!% Bangs -19a

Bonatn n
I

‘ %v(BMwy
8750 4800 BortcHa

30% 22% BerryP 1 10

11% 5% Besffiy

28% 19% BattSU .10a

56% 40% BBlSl pi 5
24 BmS pf

IQ ' 3% Bevrty

20% 7% Brack .We
29% »%8t>Sn 00
25% (6% BtaeUJ .40

29% 24% BfcHCp 152
10% 8% B&stn 1.10

1Q% 6% BfcuT It 1

36% 28% BlekHR 108
18% 7% BUtE 3
ISV 14% BkwAr 34a

9% 9%+ %
9% 10 + %

. S 35% + %
426548 17% 18% 17%+ %

._ _ . . . _ 10 IS 3379 13% 18% W%
7% 5% BluaChp 02V 8.0 224 7% 7% 7%
99% 38% Boamg aiSO 10 20 i2S78u«i 57% 80 +8%
48 39% BoteeC 152 15 6*253 43% 43% 43%+ %
14% 7 BoltBer 08 0 95 8% 8 8 + %
9% 6% Bond 32 8% 8% 8%-%
» 14% Same BfXSOe 38. 4 TO* 14% 14% 14%
24 13% Borne (1160a 25. 4 354 *4% 14% M%- %
38% 25% Berdan a 184724 36% 3S% 38%+ %
17% 13% 50*0 1.40a 68 6 170 W 19% 1S%- %
19% 15% BoslEd 102 9511*401718% 16% 19%+%
15% 14 9Q3E prt 46 50 2 15% 10% 15%
34% 25% Bewatr 1 12a 33 7 483 23^ 20 28%+%
13% 7% Brazil 80S 62 12% tt %
JT% 24% BngSt 100 16 228 28% 38% 28%+ %

41%Brt«tMy 2
35% 77\BntAtr 1 48e

17 18 17386u33% 52% 53% +1
40 8 871 34% 34% 34%+ %

35% 27% BntQw 1.63a 4.7 13 105934% 84% 34%+ %
61% Mb BrttPi 3.430 30 II 1198 60 SB% 5S% + %
9% 8% BrrtPwl 133 8% 6% 6%+ %
23% 21% BrtSlI n 2352 22% 22% 22%+ %
52 39% BrttTel 100a 40 11 882 44% 44% 44% + %- - 0121564 t0% 10% 10%

1016 I8ZU32% 31% 32% + 1%
12% 6% BroadJn .10

32% 22% BHP 1.15a

29% Zt\ BkiyuG 1.78

28% 36% BUK3 p(£47

18% 12%BwnSh 02
37 31 Brv*K& 1.80

4i% 25 Bntmfr 06
21% 15% Enwfc M
30% 22 ‘2 BretWT 08

8) 10x148 29 28% 29 %
90 3 27% 27% 27%
1515 112 12% 12% 12% - %

34 34% - %
41 41%+ %
W *8 + %
23% 23%+ %

476009 290 34% 34
10 2S3173u42
1814 2364 16%
10 O 394 23%

20% Buckeye 1+0 10. 8 48 24 23% 23% - %
17% 15% Bunk/H 1.76a Ml 5 17% 17% 17%
15% 12% SXtev 100 12.11 52 14% 14% 14%
24% M%Bu>tnCt 11 31 32% 22% 32%+ %
30% 21% Br«#i n120 40 91196 28% 28% 28%+ %
51% 23%BrStac 08e 10SB82SO SO% 48% 48% - %
15% 10 Buafedd 98111 10% d 9% W%-1%

- c-c-c -

33% 24% CB) In 00 10 38 124 32 31% 91%+ %“ 11 19 414 Z08% 207% 208%+ %
58 3% 3% 3% - %

18 96 17% 17% 17%+ %
48 11 30S2a6*% 63% 64 + %
14. 544 8% 8% 8%

12 319 22% 22% 32%+ %
9 1404 035% 35% 35% + %
If 326100% 80% 80% +1%

11. 9 33 l>% 11% 11% — %
0 9 7 37% 37% 37%

221 162 CBS
4% 2% CCX
18% 8% CD) a
63% 45% CIGNA £06
10% 8% CXM ID
28% 15% CM.
35% 22%CMS Ed
89% 56 CNAFn
12% »%CNAI 104a
48% 24%CNW 00a
37% 24% CN1N pi 112 7.4 2 38

30% 19% CPI j40

14% 10 CHUM 103a
15% 10% CHI 0 104a
16 12% CHI n 1.68

43% 22%CftSSa 04
38% 29% CSX 124
25% 20% CIS JS 10
17% 9% CUC M
5% 3% C 3 Inc n

% 28% 38%
% 66% 67 + %

1.4 17 473 39% 29% 29% - %
11 3 80 10% 10% 10%
>1 0 153 11% 11% 11% + %

12% — %

27% 26%CWWrn
16% 10%CMmn

13 9 174 13% 12% _ .0n 180 30% 38% 38 - %
30101908 35% 35 35%+ %

29 35% 25% 35% - %
1292 14% 14 14%
58 4 4 4

1887 038 27% 37%+ %
530 13 11% 11%- %

46% 34% Cabot 104 20 14 772 37% 36
43% 21%
8 6% CBIHP 1

28% 20% Catfed 1>»
8% 3% CatRE 00
17 12% CaNhn
33% 28>aCakM( 06
3% 1% Cation

34% lT%Camrnl 0*
1 5-76 % OnpR g
80% 23%CairpSp 32
34% 15% CdnPc g 02
6% 4% CantCa
8% 8% CmCa ptlJO

534% 343 Capon 2D
«1 29V CapHW

36% 37 .
s«% as - %13 715 35%

13. 108 7% 7% 7% — %
51 5 673 27% 27% 27% - %
15 2 3% 3% 3%
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128 317 23% 23% 23%
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104B1 *2080 48% 48% 49% +1
8223 23% 23 23%+ %

11 18 4% 4% 4% + %
IB. 35 8%d 6% 8% — »

0 23 211 U83G 630 635 +7*
IT 10 695 u48% 45% 46%+ .

93% 81% CapH pT71Sa 90 6 82 <ai «l -2%
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44% 30% Carliste 110
12% 6 CaiotcP
4% 15-16 Carte wt
27% 22 CoroA 00
44% 35 CaiPw 204
54% 43% CarTac 110
4% 4% Carglnd .10

14% 7% CartH*
55% 38%CartW 02
18% 14 CascNOIlB
45% 25 CaxdCk
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13% 9% Cadrfr 115

84 «78 •% 0% 9%-
2915 IS 40% 40% «%

16 542 12 11% 11%+ %
141 3% 3% 3%+ %

2018 U 21% 23% 23% - %
6019*54043% 43% 43%
4.1 IB 204 50% 495 50% + %
23 13 8 4% 4% 4%

18 3S2 11% 10% 10% - %
1018 802 55 S*% 54%+ %
7A W 22 77% 17% 17%

2*1063 39% 39 39% — %
20 101621 61% 61% 81% + %
9012 411 13% 12% 13

64% 28% Cartel *(Ka 10 34 2163u88% 84% 85%+I%
‘ 12% CeraEn 100 a* 1238 19% « 19%+ %

1.1 12 838 37% 30% 37% + 1

7010 888 35% 35% 35%
7.7 9x533 22% 22% 22% + %
91 Z10 49 49 49
70 91235 23 22% 22% - %
70 Ml 24 33% 33% 33%
00 11x112418% 18% 18%

213 23% 22% 22% — %
7011 26 27 28% 27 + %

. . 1140 362 U33% 32% 33%+ %
17% 10 CanvM 1.79* 18. 8 66 10% d 9% 10 - %
37% 29% Chmpte 1.10 43 71453 33% 33% 33%+ %

0 9 17 12% 12% 12%+ %
„ *73 14% «% 14%- %
i% ChartC 09a 0 5 806 5% 5% 5%
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Berra J3 • 1 84% 84% 84%
Barter a 12 • 5% s%
BMtF 1 to 4 35* 35* 35*- *
BayVw ftoa B 2S4a2B% »% 26*+ *
BeyBka IftO 7 415. 35* 37% 38 - %
Beane a.iQa 28 728 19* 16% 10*+ *
Beebas JD 45 14* 14% M*- *
BarUay .40 B2170U42* 41% 4Z* + I*
BetzLb itt to 687 60* 60 00* +1*
Big fi .18 to 307 14% 14% 14%+ *
nwiaer 26 SIS 16% 16% w%
Btogan 483 1274 M* 14% 14%+ *
Bogn pf 87 35% 26* »*+ %
Btometa 32 1306 u27% 26% *7*+ *
Blrdlnc 401710 12% 12% 12*- *
BJekO 54b M 39 37% 37 37-*
BoelBn 2.12 IS 518 38% 97* X + *
BobEvnftBb IS 852 M* 14 14*-*
Bobama 50 8 51 24% M* 24*
BonvIP 175 10 9* 0%- *
BooleB 18 7 14% 14* M* - *
BosZBc 50 8 21ttg18% 18% M%+ *
BatnFB 72 19 MB 12* 11% 11%- *
Brand

. . 94 ..193 20% 26* 29 - .*
Bruioo .12 M 960 12 11% 11% -

Buflata 28 222 16 16* M*+.*
BulkJT 95 11 10% 10%+ *
BnmpS 24 1521 22* 20% 21*+ %
BtrtBf - B 126 9* 9* 9*- *»* 9*-*
Budrtft 20a 7 129 25 H 36 +1*
Bytex IS 6 8 7% 7%- *

JO 11 1116 8* a II B -
30 233 20* ia% i»%-

170Sn27 25* a +
77 8 56 u

JS
15*

U* 10 28 33% 33% +
tt 11 11 27 26* 28*-

17 427 84% 23* a%+m

2

17% 17* 77%+
B 37 11% 11% 11%+

-to MS4B3 14% 14% M%—
tt 81667U21* a 20% +

35 388 ®> 9 B% +
122 M* 14 14 - *

M 1302 M* M M*+ *
597 7% 7 7*- *

9 0681 19* M% 19% - %
553 25* 24* 24*- %

JB 90 94S0U16* 15* M%+ *
2M 11 191uB2* 81* 82% -* *

61 1340 u 8* 7% 6* + %
.17 2628844 43 <3%-*

6 6103 6* 6 6*+ *
6 14* M* 14*+ *

154 127 24 * 24 34*+ *
t 2S ZTl 4S% C% 43*- *

154 21 120 40 30 99%-1
54b O 38 31* 31 31*
158 M S3 34% 34% 34%

34 178 16* 16% 16% .
146 2042 12* 11* II*- *
18 41 22* 22* 22*

56 73 29 SOM 29 + *
21 167 16% 15* IS*- %

159 u12% 12* 12*+ *
23 2677 u16% 17* 10* +1*
79 836 23 22% 22%- *

50 6 447 11% 11 11 - *
1.72 11 80 22 21* 2t%+ %
ISe 31 127 22* 22 22 - %

907 9% 8% 9 + %
CotftJ 23 S 17* 17* 17*- %
Comb- J3 12 210 13% 13* 13*+ *
Corneal .16 Bit 27* 27* 27*+ *
Ctocip .16 MM X* 20 28*+ *
Comedo 240 0 80 56 55* 59 + %
CMMiJI 10 43 27% 27* 27%+ %
CmClr 140 2D « S* 51 61 -1

ConTek fto 14 643 X 24* 35 + *
CNBWi 6 38 7* 7* 7*- *
CmpnL 5081196 10% 10* 10*-*
Cmpdt 26 SO 15* 14% 15*+ *
CnpPr 17 sa 3 2 is-ie 3
Comshr a 167p4l* 30* 4?*+2
Cnaakfl 336 2 13-16 211-10 2%
Coepds 25 624 13* 12% IS

CcdCam 13 12 6 8. 6
CneQM SO so 19 ia% 1B%- %
CTOCai 345 4* 3% 4*
CamgM 1489 32% 32* Xja- *
CterPr 176X4 13* 13, 13%+ *
Consttm 34 2M 15* M% 15*
ConPap IftO 11 SB 40% 40* 40%
CnstlBc 1.44 10 527 37% X* 37%+ *
CMCIs 1300 299327% X % SB + *
Cttlad 19 11 9* 8% B*- *
Convex a 486 13, «% 13

Coon a fto X 627 a* 22% 22%+ *
Gapyde BBS 15* M* 14*
Car* 652 « 15* 15*- %
CoroS IS W MTS 46% 48* 46%
CorpOl 260 6 6 6
Cargsn 13 SU 9% 8* 8%+ *
Cwacp iio2uoi2% it% «*+ %
Coafco 36 407 X% X% X%- %
Crek® 6 57 21 361 25* 25 X*+ *
CrwfCos 54 24 141 32 31* 31*- *
Crestar IftO 11 X1M7 u33*X* W*+ *
Craft) t 6 24 M 13* 13*- *
Cronoa 116 13* «* tS>’ 3»

CroaTr 2006 8*d 8* B*- *
CMBk 13 133 25% 2b 25%+ %
CulbiFr M 299 17* 16* 18* -1
ComCFd 48 7 MO 18* 18* I6*+ %

- D-D -
DBA 24 2202 13* 11% P*-T%
DF Sou 45 19* 19* 18*

,
DHTeh 12 220 11* 11% ii%- *
06 Boc1.0Oa H 79 21* 21% 21%- %
DSC 43 13615 vi7* M* 16% + *
DalaySy 174 3* 3* 3*
DalSem 21 206 7% 7* 7*- *

0* 10 + *
22 a*+ %

ArgoQgftSa 11 1Q6u67% 66* 66*- *
ARK 7 123 5* 4% 4%- *
Artdnst 63 007 8% 7% 8*- %
Armor 54 17 8 21* 21* 21*+ *
Arnold t 10 11 82% 31% 91%- %
Anal in 7% 7* 7%
AaMen 171301 11 IQ* 10%
AaCaiA S 46 37% 96* 37% + 1*
AxCme a 10 37% 97% 37%+ *
AsdNG 254 (5% 16* «%+ %
Abdnan 46 870 16* 16% 15% - %
AUSaAr .14 11 402 16* M 18*+ *
AtefOOd ,79a a 37 96 37% 37% - *
Aulottt UOa 23 MX 42 41* 41*
Avntek 1786 6* 5% 6%+ %

- B-B -
SS&Ts 12 119451 24 28* 9f
BBS JOB 3 T0% (0% 10% - *
BHA a 64 1fl% IS 19% 4 *
BKA B a 12 10% 16 16%+ %
BUA IftO 9 10 34 94 34 + *
BMC Sit SB 300 M* 23* 3S\ + %
B8B Bep j40 7 27 16% 10% 16%
Babaga 10 362 a* d 7* 7%- *
BakarJ 56 X 77 21* 21% 21*+ %
Sated* a 300 79* 10 TO
BneFnc IftO 12 40 «* 49* «B* +1*
BitPop s 50 0 268 24% 23% M% + %
BcpHw a156 tl 154 62% 6l* 62%
Banctac 15 OMulft* W* 10* + %
BkSou ft II 3S5 M tt* 14 + %
BHOWS 1 12 3 70 70 70

PtCoraf .45
FtEatn 1

REsax 32
FtExec t

FEx pE2ft0a
FExpK258
FE* p(Q156
re* pm
fVdMicjo
RFnCp 54b

9 » 7 6* 0%- %
334010 11* 11* 11*- *

Ml M* M% 10% — %
229 24* 24% M%- %
7064 16% «% W%- %
15621 M* 14* 14*— *

48 4135 30 18* 19% - %
7 78 20 19% 20 + %

FtFAMfl ,10b 18 4912 37 35* 36% -1
FlFIBk 56 10 40 34 33% 33*+ *
RMew IftO 14 ttuSS 52 S3 + %
nacp M 0 272 M% TO 10*
nralM 72 14 333 23% 23% 23*
Rnlom ,10a 9 60 6* 8* 6* + *
FMU8 ift » 0 24* 34* tt*
niMa 961073011* 11* tl*+ *
FPeofn 11 33 iftB* 90 96*+ *

Rntom .ioa
FMUBs ftS

to 7B 32* 32* 32*- *
14 17 37* 27* 27*- *
SB 111 14% »% »%- *M 406 23% a% 20 - %
8 6 17* 17* 17*- *
61192 7 6% 6*- *

626 26 25% 26 + *
11 36 14* 14* 14*+ *
SI 2158 11% 11* 11%+ *
SO 276 12* 11% 11%- *
M 43B 36* 94* X%+ %

19 16* 16 16*+ *

FPeoFn 11 »u3B* 38 36*+ *
FSocC 126 to 7B 32% 32* 32*- *
FTeon IftO 14 17 37* 27* 27*- *
HMMda 3B 111 14% »% »%- *
Ftaarv M 406 X* 22% 23 - %
FMQFa ftO 8 6 17* 17* 17*- *
RgMtn 61192 7 6% B*- %
FlaXBF JB 626 36 25% 26 + *
Flurcfa ftO 11 36 14* 14* 14*+ *
FdUoA .10 SI 2158 11% 11* 11%+ *
FdUoB .10 30 278 12* 11% 11%- *
ForACT 156 M 43B 95* 94* 35%+ %
ForaCTQ I 10 18% 16 16% * *
Foracb 22 12 11* 11% 11*+ *
FortnF 90 111 20 22% 22% 22%
FrthFn 156 11 91 26* 27% SB + %
FrfcCpt ID 145 0% 9* B%- %
Ffnkfst 52 104 M U* 19% - *
Fremiti 50 41 63 15% 15* 16%+ %
Frtrka t 10 15 19% 19* 10%
FulrttB 58 M 247 26 25* 25*- *

- G-Q -
Q III 21 xMB ut2% 12* 12%
GBCBcJBe 13 16 24* 24* 24*
OVUM 180 10* 6% 9%— *
OZA 17 12 12% 12% 12% - *
Gantoa a 52 21* X* 26*
GatwyFn .64 7 IS 11% 11% 11%
OnBndeJB SB 80 U»% 28% 29% + 1

Genetki 692 27% 27 27*
Ganeil pf Z75 50% 50% 60*+*
Gerriyte 15 379 13 12* 13 + *
Gent** SO 793 11% 10% II + *

G Kl
GBCBcJBe
OV Med
GZA
Gantoa
Qatwy+n .64

GnBnda JB
GenaOn
Gened pf
Gerriyte

Gent**

H ‘a nv
180 10* 6% 9%— *

17 12 12% 12% 12% - *
23 52 20% 9* 26*
7 15 11% 11% 11%
SB 80 UM% 23% 20% + 1

602 27% 27 27*
275 50% tt* 60*+ *

15 979 18 12* 13 + *
50 793 11* 10% IT + *
11 1332 10* 10* tt%+ *
238 1476 uM* 14* 14%+ *238 M76 uM* 141

97 * 14* M
11 47 15 M

Bytte 15 _
6 8 7% 7%- *

C COR a M 409 17* 16* 17 + *
CEMa 32 100 13 If* >f%- *
CMS En 6 964 215-16 02% 2%-S-M

ftB tt 27 tt* 27 + %
30 95uZ7 25 25* + %

»• 95 SC 99% 90% 90%
IftBa 17 476 0«* 63% 64* +1%

21 10S2 18% 18 10 - *
140 6 7* 8

1 J30 29 4341)46% 44% 45% + 1*
295 7* 7 7

• M 260 t* 6% 0%- *
19 393 17 16% 16%+ *

350 0* * 6*
ftO 247 8% B* 8* — *
5BT a 12 06* 65% 65% - 1*

43 MS 16* 17% M - *
6 274 6% 6% 6%+ *

17 702u22 21% 21%+ *
24 644 10 9% 10 + %

1.47a 20 214 96% 98% 26%
120 S3 22 22*

150k IS 56 22% 22% 22%
1667 62 9* 9 6 - %

65 8* B* **- *
M7 6 7% 7%+ *

4257 42% 41* 41*- %

OrfaeG 54 12 7» 27 .
QdlCTW 742 16% M* 16% + *
OtMAls 50 M 14 23% 23% 23%- *
GoafSy 319 18% tt 13% + %
GUPou a 54 8 155 10 9%tt+*
Goodmk 16 6 M* to* W*
GouidP .76 18 606 22* 21% 22* + '%
Graded 2277»4eM% 76% 70%+ %
QrphSc 1007 11* 11* 11*+ *
GACm ft2a 256 12* 1ft* 12*- %
ttLkBc JO 6 1 23* 23* 23*
ONYSv .48 7 er toi 10% »%- *
Graan ftOe to 1B2 34 33* 33*

Gndea
QrphSc
GACm ft2B
Q&kBc 50
GlWYSr .48
Green ftOt

GnVfob

14* 14* + *M* 14*+ *M* « + %
86* 27% + %
16* 16% + *
a* a*- *
tt 13%+ %
9% to + *
w* w*
21% »%+'%

UW% 78% 7»%+ %
11* 11* 11*+ *
U* 12* 12*- %

10 182 34
14 604 8*

752 5*
16 463 9%
123678 6*
» 2612 27%
42 a 15*

1436 16%

a* 33*
a* -5+ *

p--t
SS 25* + l*
6* 15*- *
6* MS- %
9* 9*- *

»BO JO 16
HMSS S3
HMO
HamOII .10 67

42 66 IS* 16% 15*- *
MSB 16% 16* »*- %
425 9* 9* 9*- *

, p,

16 MBS 13* 13* 13*- *
99 184 48* 49* 49*

1603 Hi 9* 9*- *
Hamon .10 67 4 a* a* a*- *
Handex 157 iGO* 19% SO
Hernia M 73003 30* 28% »*+ %
1+dflA a 24 1424 u20 M* 1«*+ %
HwpQp.lOa 12 229 20* 19% 20%
HrtttSl IftO 16x440 058% 57 58%+ %
Ha*k8 8 134 6* 6% 8*+ *
HtthCo 19 3 10% 10 10
Hnhco 17 S3 18 18 16
HVKten 3090 ulQ* 9* 10*+ %
Haerft ftO 11 31 tt* 18% 1B%- *
HchgA .18 122000 15% d14% 14% -1
Heetin 13 436 30% 37* »%+ %
HteanT 61235 21* »% 21*+ %
HertyA 642 BO 66* 66 + *
HrtBux V 14 13% tt%- *

Hewitt 6 134
HtthCo T9 3
Hnhco 17 a
mteten 3090
Haerft AO 11 SI
HchgA .18 122000
Heekki 13 4M
hetenT 6 1235
HahtyA 642
Hrttkcp 11

HentyA 642 tt 66* BO + *
HrtBfcep 11 14 13% »%- *
HrtoBc JSr 16 *145 8* 7% 8
fiber a M 11 9MU23% 24% 23%+ *
HlgMSu 129 6* 6* 6*
HUbRg 20b JB S74 2D* a* 20%- *
HKox 12 17 10* 10* 10*
Hogan 10 514 5* 5* 5*
HmCty 30 9 23 24 23% 23%
Hmetm 13 3074 B* 6 1-M 53-18-7-16
HmeSev IftO 10 3M 20% 20* 2D*
HOW. M 867 17* M% 17*+ *
HtnowG 18 30 11% 11% 11*
Horzlnd JJ2e 5 IX B 7% 7%
HOCTttt a 395 11% 11* 11%-+ *
HBNJ M 7 USE IS* 16* 15*+ *
HunUB 24 15 432 3D 19* 10*
HuntB .74b 10 410 21% SI* 21%+ *
ftaCO ftSa 13 321 20* M% 20%
HuMtiT 81 7* 7 7 - *

8* 7% 8
25% 24* 23%
6* 6% «'
a* a* 20 >,

10* 10* 10%
5* S* S*
3A 23% XV
6* 6 1-M 63-11

54 » W
11% 11% 114

HtBCO Me 13 333 20* w% 30%
HuMtiT 81 7* 7 7 - *

- 1-1 -
106 Cm 360 73 7% 7* 7%+ *
IFR JO 12 a 13% tt tt%
IMCQ 13 sa 8* 6 8 *
MB Fin IftO 10 a 31% 31* 31%
ImgFlm 194 16* 16 M*
Irouter a 209 10 0% 9*- %
Imunex 1058 t8* 17* 17% + *
IrrprBc JSTe 12 a X* 34% 25%+ %
tnacrpp 12 MB 10* 10 10*
IndBcp 1.M a 24% 34* a*- *
indftl tt 13 00 M* 14 M*+ *
Indftee 600 6* 6* 6*
InfoCeh 3tt 7 0* 6%
intrmx 1614 10% 10* 10*- *
MOftoB 2356 14* IS* 13%+ *
IngBM 22 12 177 9% i* 9*- *
Inepch 656 13* 13* 13*- *
Irtstgp 447 7* 7* 7*+ *
tatfr M 176 6% 6* 6%- *
talegFn 1.M 11 281 30% 2B% 30
krtgDv 13 46 9* 0* 9*
Intel M 13646 32% X 32%- *
Wei wt 264 16% M* 14%-*
IrdlMtt 59 11% 10% W%-

%

imeiu 40 a 4% 4* 4%+ *
InMcal XI9N 16 17% 17%+*
intelB 16 3466 a* a* 27 -2*
InBffcln JO M 200 17% 17% 17*- *
Intgph 112271 17 16% M*- *
Intfluf W 6161 7* d 8* 6%-1*
Uttmec a 2631 u34* a* 32% - %
Mmes JO 11 214 9 8% B
biBcst 47 14% 14* M%
InDafrA M 22 44* 43% 44*+ *
IGeme 34 132 31* 30% 30% - *
tfilUa 58 M IMS 27* SBh 26%+ *
feiMobll 990 8* 7% 8*+ %
KUftsh » JO 12 M6 S 6* 9 + *
WSMfi JO to 182 22% 21 S*+l*
wnm 18 245 16 15% 1$%- *

X 2901 u31 % 29% 30 -1
13 346 «% 12% M%

JO 7 264 7% 7* 7*- *

Intnnx

MORa
kigsm 22
Inepch

lw*0P
Insdr

totesft 1.M
brtgDv

Intel

Wei wt
Inti m92
imeiu
InMcal
biMB
Intrfcln JO
IntTO*
InVIett

Uitmec

13* 13% IS*- *
7* 7* 7*+ *
s% a* a*- *
30% 20% 30
6* 6* 9*
X% 92 X*- *

18 17% 17%+ *
2S% a* 27 -2*
17% 17* 17*- *

WySA x fto M 675 41*
KyCnU AO 0 51 20* SO
KyMod a 6 318 ua% 25%
KeyCan J2b 14 137 15* M%
KeyTm 17 21 fl* 8*
KeyFnc 56 13 SO 3bh 26
laaitai tt M a a a
KbnEo JOe 32 3* 10 9*

100# High Um Uat

d a - *
a% a* +2*
14% to*
A* 6*- *
5 SS

a sa + *
9* 9%

6 6*- *

£ &¥ '

17*- %
28*- *

ErtcTl 1J3e 154 1S% 126% IX* + %
EvnSoC 236 78 23% 23* 23*
Everex 10 1095 12 11% 11%
ExceBc a 10 4 10% VO% 10%
ExcBc a .10 17 42 22* a* 22h
EXTON 2715 4* 4* 4*+ *
Expln 10 207 a* 26% a + %

- F-F -
FHP 36 653uBl 49% 50% +1*
FrmHm ftlj 10 81 14* 14* 14*+ * I

Fostnl 40 204 20* 26* 2B*+ *
Farate 267 5 5-16 53-16 6 6-IS
FidFTa JO IT 13 22% 27% 2%
FteiT 152 14 IXdSO* 59% tt*
FlgoleA iftOa 90 70* 77* 78 -1*
RleNel 350 IX 10% IB 3 10%
FiniteS 203 7* 0% 7
Rrrtgaa 33 11 16* 15% 16* I

FAIaBk 54 10 247 tt 18% 1B%
FxtAai 230 6 iau85* 54* 65% + 1

RABepftQ 7t8 3* 3* 3 3-16+ 1-10
FIAFn .70 11 8 31 31 31 - % I

FtATb US 73 t31 24* 24% 24*+ * |

FBOb IAS 10 7 34 34 34
FtConCT .45 9 224 10* 15% M + *
FtEMn 1 II W M 54% 34% — *
REsex tt 9 a 7 6% fl%- *

LoglcO 10 242 7* 6* 7*+ *
LbneStr 342 4* 4* 4*
UCFil 60 a* £0% S0h+ *
Lou 326021 u2fl* a* X*
Loycrie 9 340 M* 10 1B*+ *
Lypto 179 31% 31* 31*

- M-M -
MCI a 15422 45% 44* 45*+*
MDT Cp 10 46 8% 8 6*
MSCer » 09 a* 22 22% + *
MTS JO 11 16 21* »* 21 + *
MackTr 823 10* 10 10 - *
MBfl 50 069 16* «* M*+ *
UariGE 256 12 10 36* 35 35*+ *
MaomP X 214 20% SO SO - *
Magnal A0 4 235 0* 8* 8*
UaTlBx 27 451 27% 2S% 26% + 1%
UaJRt 148 13* 13* 13*

0*
a%+ *
21 + *
10 - *

tt 245 16 15% to%- *X 2901 u31 % a% tt -1
13 346 12} 12% M%

JO 7 204 7% 7* 7*- *
20 370 10* 10% IQ*- *» 5 130* 136* 136* -7
- J-J -

t » M2 14 13% 13* — *
16 6 7* T 7

JO 8 329 n* 15% 16%
tt 15 37 a* Z8% ZB + *
.We 21647 USUI-® 9* 6%+ *
tt 11 2040 41* 40% 41 + *
.» 16 12 S% 23% 23%+ *

1 837 3* 2% 2%- *
13 41 a* 23* a*- *

1263 tt* 16* 19*+ %
30*+*
17%“ *

IftO ID 6 30* »lj
__

JO 15 170 16* 17% 17% - *
ra K-K .
152997 10* 9* 9*- %

At 6 1249 12 d10% 10% -1*
1 15 UB 15* 14* 14%+ %
-10a a 156 8% 8* 8%
tt 14 M 35% 35 36* + %

Magnal ftB 4 235 6* S% 8*
UaTlBx 27 451 27% 25% a* +1*
UaJRt 148 13* 13* 13*
MgtSci 10Z7 10* 0% 10
Manflw la 15 246 24% 24 24 - *
MtrsM 2.18 9 TO 58* 57% »
Manet 19 66 21* a* a%
MartnT 24 7 24* 34* 24*+ *
Martels >0 M6u23% 22% 23% + 1

Marahl 106 10 46 tt* tt tt*
MannL 12 521 10* 10* ID*
MdFSL I 12 tt 16* 15 15*+ *
Masco) 0 150 7* 7* 7%+ *
Uesstor 1060 3 1-M 2 15-16 3
Maxim 30 E6 0 0% 6%
Maxtor «2 1061 11* 11* 11*- *
ItaxwCT 11 106 16* 15% 16*
Mayt&n 21 149 a* a* 23*+ *
McCaw 17757 41* 40 40% + 1 *
MoCr* .72 a 1622 1)46 43 44* + 1*
MedcCaJM K 2706 16 14% 14%
UadCra 32232B u25 a 24% + 2
Madhng 20 4500 9* 9 9*+ %
MoUStip -too a SB 30* 30 30*
Madstn 13 838 IB 15 15 -3

Iteyf&n 21 149 23* tt* 23*+ *
McCaw 17757 41* 40 40%+1*
MoCr* .72 20 16221)46 43 44* + 1*
MedcCaJM 262706 15 14% 14%
UadCra 32232B u25 23 24% + 2
Madhng 20 4500 9* 9 9*+ %
UeUShp .10a 23 86 30* 30 30*
Madstn 13 839 IB IS 15 -3
MatenM .18e 11 20 13* 13 13*
Mantor .16 34 137 14* 13% 13% - %
UefMS 9 JO 153180 17* 16% 17 - *
MercBc 1.40 M 171 27% 27* 27%
UaraBklAO 11 78 51* 51 St*
UrchW 1 10 18 31% 31% 31% + *
MeroOn .40 6 in 14% M% 14%+ *
MrdnBc 1.W 91238 22* 21% 21%- *
Marttr 1441 S% 5% S*
MsryGa t 18 4635 17* 16% 17 + %
Metcalf 28 146 25* S 26

51 226 9%
7 10 IS
16 2B1 21%
M 17& 17*

UarcSktAO 11 76 51*
UrchW 1 10 16 31%
MeroGn .40 8 in 14%
MrdnBc 1.10 91238 22*
Uerttr 1441 6%
MeryGa t 18 4635 17*
Metcalf 23 146 25*
UetAkf 51 226 9%
MaaFri 7 10 13
MaywF 16 281 21%
MIchlF tt M 17& 17*
IflcMI 2 0 527 S2%
MMraga 8 425 8*
Mkram 8 341 6*
IIIcBR .10 19 4306 14*
MterTo 4 3486 13
Mfcrop 278 3%
Micro a 21 629 21*
Mlratt 23 4432 u70*
MMCp 158 7 1689 45%
MdivFn JO M BSu56%

14%+ *
21%“ *
5*
17 + %

9 8*
13 13
21 21*+ *
17* 17*+ *6 176 17* 17* 17*+ *

0 027 S2* 51* 82*+ %
8 425 3* 8 6
S 341 6* 4% 4% — *
19 4205 14* 13% 14* + 1*
4 2486 13 12% 12%— *

278 3% 3% 3% + %
21 629 21* 20% 21

23 4432 1)70* 80 89* - *
7 1689 45% 45% «%+ *M BSu56% 54% 55% +1%

MdwGr .60 IS 13 30 29* 30
Mmrtto 52 12 M4 21* 21% 21*- *
ymcoia 660 21% 10% 21
Minleer 169019-16 1% 1%-3-W
Minnie a 35 46 14% 14% 14*
MbfTel IBM 10% 10* 10*- *
Modkia ftO 132004 21* 21 21*
UCTBIo 55 631 23* 22* 22% - %
Malax 53 17 B9 36* 37% 36*+ *
MontBe 50 R 2 22* 22* 22*

! 184 21* 21% 2i:

669 21* 20% 21
169019-16 1% i:

Mote 53 17
MontBe 50 R
Uorran 0t It , _ . _
Moafoa tt II 45 21* 21* 21*- *
MutB* 50 7*238 3 22* 22*-*
MldHih 38 33 101* 99* 101 +1
Uycogn Z76ai1 9* 10*+ *

_ |||_|| ^
NACRltt to B55II38* 37% 38* +l%
ICC ttO 35 2 E3% 63* 63* -2*

IS 759 27* 27 1|

II 45 21% 21%

22% - %
14

22*
27*+ *
21*- *

ICC JBe 35
KEOAX
NESS ftOf

81 12% 12% 12% — %
NES8 ftOf 128 6% 6* 6% + *
HW6- Itt 121577 35% tt* 36%+ %
MYUAGCftO 101502 20% 19% 20%+%
NnhP .05 30 9 33%. 23 23*+ *
HtComEBc IftO 9 110 41 40 40
MCp» JB 17 106 to* 10% W*- *
lOate A4 17 607 33% 32* 32* -1
ICoan 50c 266 2 3-16 2* 2%
NdPza a 23 47 to* H 18

NtedCa WOT 13% 12% 13

Moan 50c
Mf’za a
NtedCa

MSCO
Haheor
NtekGn
NtteSy»“
ME Sue 72
WMfcnag
NJ SB 50
NYBcp

11 70 17 16*
27 959 15* 14%
4| SU<£1% 20*
26 B26 9* 9*

N#*Mwk 1066 15%
NMBBc 50 12 222 10*
NviMBl 50 6 144 16*
Ntwpt .12 13 M4 11%
NMpPh 1067 4%
WkaB 50 132740 65%
WriaOr 116 6%
Ncrdsa 54 16 66 u55%
Horde* tt tt 931 41*

23 47 M* 10 13
NtedCt MOT 13* 12% 13
NtrSun 4.16b 1« 612 IS* 12% 13*+ %

11 70 17 16* 17
27 959 15* 14% IS + *
4| S13<£1* 20* 21 + %
26 926 9% 9* 9*
25 730 25* 24% 25*+ *
36 451 43 42* 43 + %
15 IBS 20 19% 19% - %

707 eU% 11% 12*+ %
6 158 16* 18* 16*

13 161 12% 12* 12*
1066 15% IS* 15*- %

12 222 10* W% 10%
8 144 16* 10 M - *
13 M4 11% 10% 11*+ *

1067 4% 4% 4% + *
64% — *

sS+i%
41 - *

NoFkSc tt 9 26 20*
MMefT a 61 246 41*
NxtBcp IftO 16 7 70
MorTral 1J4 B 716 tt*
f+xNG 150 II 60 »

28 931 41* 40* 41 - *
10 130 9% 8% 6*
9 30 20* 20* 20%+ *

61 246 41* 41 41*+ *
16 7 70 70 70 + *
8 716 66* 63% 66*+ 1%
11 60 X 25% 26 + *

5* 3* — *
27% 28 - %22 1560 2B% 27% 26 - %

IS 264 16% 16% 16%+ %
50 »310l u32% 32* 32%+*

1504 8 5% S + %
455 9 0% 9

22 340 IS* 14% 15* + %
369 6% 5% 6*

- 0-0 -
62 610 15% 18* 18*+ *
48 729 7* 7% 7*
33 3612 36% 34% 26 +1%

ffl M 13% 13%
69 1206 21 20* 21 + *
12 738 9% 8 63-16+3.16

Ocaaner 48 723 7* 7% 7*
Octal 33 3612 26% 34% 26 +1%
OtcCiub ffl H 13% 13%
OfcOpra 69 1288 21 20* 21 + *
OML09 12 738 8% 8 0 3-16+3-lt
Ogtoey 150 16 71 36% tt* 36*- *
OMoCa 258 7 240 49% 40 49* +1*
OdDOte 431 ul3% 13 13*
OMKnt 52 9 82 26% 28% 28%
OMNB 54b 13 16 26* »* 20*- *
<WRop.74b 13 600 20% 27% 28*+ %
OUStn 156 4 40 17* 16* 17 + *
Omniao ftB 14 lit 24* 24% 24%
Ontep ,12e 6 426 12* 12% 12%- %
OnePm 21 25 14% 13% 14* + *
Opucfl SS 780 24 23 23*
Oracle • 37 71961)34* 23* 24*+ *
OragUtUae 20 7BB26* 25% 25*- %
Oetooro 8 669 13% 13* 13%+ *
OehBA tt 21 611106% 36* 36* + %
OshKT B tt 7 24 13 12% 12% - *
OOrTP 152 1? 49 23% 22% 22%

- P-Q -
PACE 26 1600 IB* 19* 19*+ %
PCS 21 IS IS* 15* IS*
Paw IB 6 2464 41* 41 41*- *
PacOuni ftoa i2» w* IB 1a + *
PeeFn 50 121973H2S* 34* 25*+ *
PacHuc 29 3S0 II* 11* 11*+ *
PTetcm 1.04 17 375 28* 29 26 - %
PacdC 42 E27U30* 2S* 29* +2*
peiMJh 41 ae a* a* a*- *
PayctR .12 33 45 24* 24* 24* + *
Pena&i 2J0 » 11 51 * 50% 61 *
Ptorter JO 9 44 31* 30% 31

Pentcfl 22 36353-16 5* S%
Panwst 12 17 25 24% 25.

PacOuni ftoa i2» W*
PeeFlt 50 12 1973 GflS*
PacNuc 29 390 11*
PTekm 1.04 17 376 28%
PBcdCa 42 EZ7u30%
PxritOh 41 39 6*
Peychx .12 33 45 24*
PanaEn 2J0 25 11 51*
Ptortfor tt 9 44 31*
Pentch 22 36353-16
Panwst 12 17 25
PaopCT .72 54 9%... 54 9% 9* 9%+ *
PeopHn 92 7 657 18% 17* 16%+ *
PBcWor 1.08 II efi 21* 21* 21*
PeoWMAOe 8 55 23* 23* 23*-*
Parole M2 10* fl-a "4- Ji

ParpF 8 JW *0% «% 10% - %
Pam 1.12 25 43 a% 25% »% *

15 153 19* 19 19 + *
16 131 5* 6* 5*+ *

ta 6* S% 6*+ %
6 248 4* 3% 4* + *
15 2857 17% 17% 17*+ *
13 203 15* 14% 15%+ *

444 U32* 32 32 - %
2 127 12% 12 12% - *
6 882u15% IS* IS*
10 7 24* 23% N*+%

Pbrmcl 20a 15 153 19*
pwrnk 16 131 S*
PhnxMd Itt 0*
PlmxTc 6 248 4*
PtcSeve 152857 17%
PfcGafe ft8 13 203

PteiFtfl 444

HonFn 240 2 127

PlonFS 6 662
PlenGp .76 10 7

PdttHi 1.15 21 439u44 42% -44 +1*
PtcyMg 24 128 34* 34* 34*+ *
PepRed 732 24* tt* tt*- *
PmjghSv .60 11 429 17* W% 16*- %
PraxSio 7 12% 12* «J»-
PraeCel tt 19 450 34% 34% 34%+ b
PnmBe 171204 5* 5% 5%- %
prasUs .12 9 2 to 10 to

PrstnCp tt 11 « 13% 13 13 - *
PrtceColtto 20 680 42* 42 42*- %
PrwTR 54 13 13 54 34 S4 + *
Prfcw 156 10% to* 70*
PrdePl 83 160 S 4% 6

PrndOp .16 25 225 13% 13 13*+ *
PrasGp 14 106 11 10% 11 + %
ProtUa .70 13 34 14* M% M%+ %
PnBkahftO 3M M% 13% 13%+ *
PrvUA 56 0 403 21% 21% 21%+ *
PrvLtB ftB 9 2364 27% SB% 27%+ %
Pslcor » 3S3U14 13 13%+ %
PgSdBc J6 9 1SB 24% 23% 24 - %
PultxPb A 15 12 29* 29* 29% - %
Pliritaw.ll 18 B30 25% 23% 29 +1*
PytmT 17 2272 16 14% 16 +1%
OVC 20a 31 667 18% to* 18% - *
uitax 2B9 5% 6% 8%+ %
OToods 23 387 30 27% 30 +1%
Ckxrtm s 14 3445 14* 14 14*+ £
Gulkalv tt 667 25% 24% 25 - %
Clime 8 135 7% 7 7%

PrwTR 54 13 13 54 34

Prfcw 156 10% to*
PrdaPt 83 100 5 4%
ProdOp -16 25 226 13% 13

ProaGp
ProtLfa .70

Pn«tah tt
PrvUA 56
PrvUB tt
Pslcor

PgSdBc ft6

PulbPb A
Puritaw .11

PytmT

14 106 11

13 34 (4*
305 13%

Kinder tt 097 5% 6% 5%- *
KndrLr 16 582 5* 6 fi*- *
Kfovdc 9 115 6* 6* 5% + *
ftiraeha 31 142 24 ah 23%
Komag B71 10% 9% 10%+ %
Kaicfce 0 133 7% 7% 7%

- L-L -
LDDS* S 18% T8% 16%
UUCP IS 6 18% 18* 10%
LPLa 12 32 16% M% »%+ %
LTX 1054 2% 2* 2%UM 33 41 S* 8* 6*
LaddFrJBt 113078 14* 13% 14*
UldfTBtt 46 3195 19% 19%+ %
Larnfta 7 233 6% 8* 6%- *
Lancer .72 13 50 21% 23 23 - %
Lanoa J2 19 628 23% 22* 22%
LdmkQph 28 2W7 to* 18% 19*+ %
LaaaiPr » in e* e* 8*- *
Law*n JZ 16 29 23 22* 23

19%
12% - %
20% - *
6*+ *
a*- *

T: i

i
11%+ *
10*+ *
K*+ *

Lance 12 a SB 23* 22* 22%
LdmkQph 28 2W7 tt* 18% 19* + *
LaaaiPr » in e* e* a*- *
Law*n JZ 16 23 23 22* 53

Ifteuer 21 21% 21* 21*- *
Legem Z7 22s 29 2fl* 29 + *
UMNB 52 10 12 29% 2»* 29*- %
LteTetl 17 366 14% 14* Uh + *
UHyA 40b 13 122 17% 17* 17% - *
UnBrd K 9304 109% 107* MO* -2*
Lueses t 16 14S 20% 16* re
UneFa T 9 26 36* SB 20
UncTI Iftfi 2 74 64* 63* 64*
Lndaay 7 197 23* 23 23* + *
UneatT 17 an 9 8% 8%+ %
LueErus 6 450 T7% 17 17*- *
LlrCleb JO 18 3417 27 25% 20* - *

VMX 31 3% 3% s% -via
VSBBc AO SB 14* 13% «%- %
VWR 50 13 12 21 20% 21
VfllfdLg 10 917 s% 5* 5%- *
ValyB 104 11 23 2W» 26% 26*- %
ValFSL 84 549 /* 0% 6% - %
VaWd 1A4 2500 »% 28% 28%- *
Vakniu AO 10 68 33% 33% 33%+ %
VgidCI % 3765 40 37* ®% —1%
VaiUm 6 232 7% 7 7
Varlen .60 11 81 2S% X*
Vlcorp 334 ni 17*

.

’7%+ %
Vipant 20 823 a> 9% 0%+ %
VnHcn ftOx 6 612 13* 12% 13*+ %
VUaink 10 326 19 16% 10%+ %
Vhrigan 38 328 »% 10% 20% + *
Volvo TJ4a 0 KB 73* 73 73% + %

- W-W
WD 40 1.72 17 x17 32% 32 32*+ %
WTD 6 787 13% 12% 12* “ *
WashEfiltt 17 I2M u2D% 19* 20%+ %
WFSL IftO 12 702i)47 48 48%
WohFOr 20 14 28 14% 14* 14*- %WMSB .40 11 2107 25% »%+ %
WMSB pf 6 »* 62* 52*
Wanslnd .16 19 102 34% 34* 34%
WausP ftOb 13 15 41* 41 «* + %
Waver J8 80 S 32% 32% 32%+ *
Weuak 19 540 13% 13* 13%- 4

j
Werner -06a IS 220 23% 21% 21%-l%
VhaOne IftO 10 9 40* 39* 39%— %
WsfCap 350 12* 11* 11*- %
Wnwroe 21 93 27% 27 27%
Vt»PD 20 69S ZT% 21% 21%+ %
WWrcA » 30% 30% 30% “ *
Wrtnrk 33 552 46% 46% 46*
WnxxC 26 12 22% 22% 22*- %
Wesmn 24 356 15% 12% to
WxMOn 422 11 10* n + %
Wottra £0 17 67 30% 31 - %
vrmcbJD 27 SB to? to* 15% - *
tWyJ A 1.10 IQS 39 69 67* *
weatrt 1.45 6 105 W 92% 63 + *
WmSon b 28 5 27 27 37 - *
WllmTr lft4 13 2B0 47 41% 42
WtacTV T9 4 TZ% 12% 12% - %
WnerO .40 48 638u18% to ia%+ *
wounn ft3 11 32 21* 21 21

Wv&h ©6 9 8% 8%- %
Wdrthg .58 17 377 23% 23* Z3%
Wyman tt 174 202 17* 17* 17*+ %

-X-Y-:
XI DM * 20 436 25% »% + %
XOUA 1508 Z1% HI a%+i
Xicar 10 1600 S* 4% «%- h
YnnEnS 38e 294 21% 21% 2i%- %
YetowF .re 10 634 28% to 28%
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AMERICA

Strong dollar helps propel Dow to an all-time peak
Wan Street

THE COMBINATION of a
strong dollar, a rally in bonds
and the rebound on Monday in

the stock market triggered sig-

nificant institutional buying of

equities yesterday which
boosted the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average to a record dos-

ing high, writes Janet Bush in

New York.

The Dow rose steadily

throughout the session to end
40.84 points higher at 2,75156,

compared with the previous
all-time dosing high on Sep-
tember 1 of 2,752.09. Volume
was active, with 1825m shares

traded compared with Mon-
day’s total of only 127m.

The background to yester-

day’s continued buying
included another strong perfor-

mance by the dollar and mod-

est gains in the bond market.

Hie US currency strengthened

considerably in the Par East

overnight and proved resilient

in the face of more concerted

central bank intervention.

In New York, the US cur-

rency was given an additional

boost by reports that General
Manuel Noriega had been
taken into custody in a coup in

Panama.
The bond market was helped

by the strength of the dollar

and by reports of a remark by
Mr Michael Baskin, chairman
of the Council of Economic
Advisors, that interest rates

were headed downwards.
The policy-making Federal

Open Market Committee met
yesterday. The Fed Is seen as
having little domestic eco-

nomic justification for lower-

ing interest rates at this stage.

The US purchasing managers’
report for September showed
growth slowing less markedly
than in August and yesterday
there were figures showing a
hefty 2L9 per cent rise in new
factory orders in August
Another factor in the equi-

ties rally was the gain of 2059
points achieved on Monday -
a better performance than
many had anticipated at the
beginning of a new quarter.
In spite of the substantial

gain yesterday, however, there

are some worrying signs about

the long-term health of this

week’s advance. One of the
most obvious is the disappoint-

ing performance of IBM, a
benchmark stock, which fell to
its lowest level for a year.

One of several companies
which have warned that third

quarter profits will be disap-
pointing, IBM fell $2% to
$105%. Equity analysts noted
that buying of blue chips was
concentrated in those issues
which are not expected to
report disappointing earnings
for the third quarter.

IBM’s performance was in
malted contrast to other blue
chips. Philip Morris, for exam-
ple, piled on $5% to $171%.
Among featured individual

stocks, Boeing rose $3% to
$59%, apparently on hopes that
the machinists* union would
vote to avert a strike due to
start at midnight last night
Hadey-Davidsan surged $3%

to $42% after investor Mr Mal-
colm Cfiazer said that be and
members of Ms family might
seek control of the company.
On foe over-the-counter mar-

ket, McCaw Cellular A shares
rose $1 to $40% after the com-
pany agreed to buy Metro-
media’s interest in the New
York city cellular franchise
and to sell raTiniar interests in
three south-eastern states to
Coxxtel Cellular.
UN Broadcasting, which fare

a rigid of first refusal on the
Metromedia stake, foil $3% to

$108% and ConteTs A shares

added $% to $26.

Canada

as Tel Aviv
marches higher

ACTIVE trading saw Toronto
. 1

share prices make strong Hugh Carnegy on why economic

gloom has not held back stocks
with
22m

34m shares, compared
Monday's volume of
shares.

Advances outnumbered
declines by 413 to 292 and trad-

ing value was C$4Q9m com-
pared with C$247m on Monday.
Polymer International was

up C$2% at C$ll%. Intertape
Systems plans a C$l2-a-share

offer for the 27 per cent of Poly-
mer it does not already own.

EUROPE

Leaders lose patience with the interest rate fixation
LEADING Continental bourses
decided that enough was
enough yesterday and Frank-
furt, Paris and Amsterdam
sailed into strong rallies, writes
Out Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT progressed

into a vigorous technical cor-

rection. the FAZ index rising
7.41. or LT per cent to 672.13 at
mid-session, and the DAX clos-

ing the day up 24.60, or L6 per
cent at 1,602.40. Volume recov-
ered from DM3.1bn to DM4.6bn.
Some brokers said that the

market had resigned itself to
an increase in Key interest
rates when the Bundesbank
meets on Thursday, splitting
itself into three camps coincid-
ing with expected rises of half
a percentage point, three-quar-
ters, or a full point
Others argued that the rate

still need not go up - just yet;
that the Dutch would like a
small increase, but not now;
and that the British govern-
ment would like a quiet time
between party conferences.

Closer to home, IG MetaO,
the West German metalwork-
ers union, starts its wage nego-
tiations in less than three
weeks’ time- The Bundesbank
might find a later increase
more helpful in the battle
against domestic inflation.

Meanwhile, another suppos-
edly market-sensitive issue had
a good initial reception as
Daimler, up DM21.50 to
DM7VL50 at the close, subse-
quently priced its rights issue
at DM460 a share to raise
DM155bn. Dealers had expec-
ted a less attractive price and,
after hours, the shares put on a
farther DM6 to DM77750.

Elsewhere, there was action
in engineering, where Hoesch,
fourth in the volume charts
with DM213m. put on DM15.20
(55 per cent) to DM27850; and
in construction, where Strabag
Bau, the strongest sector
peformer this year, gained
DM42 (8.4 per cent) to DM542.
PARIS bounced back from

Monday’s steep fall, helped by
Wall Street’s buoyancy and by
activity in the insurance and
budding sectors. The OMF 50
index rose 5.73, or 1 per cent, to
52653, while the opening CAC
General index reflected Mon-
day’s losses with a fall of35 to
542.9. Volume was estimated at
a modest FFt25bn.
The recovery came in spite

of a farther serious setback for
Eurotunnel, which plummeted
FFr5.50, or 8 per cent, to
FFr6350 on French disappoint-
ment over the rise In foe esti-

mated COSt Qf the Ghawrtpl Tiin-

France Eurotunnel
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nelto £7bn.
Navigation Mixte resumed

trading following its insurance
link-up with Allianz of West
Germany, and the price
climbed FFr26 to FFr1590 in
very high turnover of 608,000
shares. “Allianz is really pay-
ing to get a foothold in
France,” said one analyst
Some Other iwnirawiwiiiilmd

stocks rose strongly, as inves-
tors re-rated them in the fight

of the Allianz deaL Pechel-
bronn, a holding company with
insurance interests, rose
FFr123 to FFr1,738, while Midi
gained FFr71 to FFr1530. How-

ever, Drouot Assurances,
which resumed trading after
the Axa Midi group’s offer of a
share swap for the minority
interests 10 days ago. plunged
FFr51 to FFr569 as speculative
buyers sold out
The other big news came

from Bouygues, the construc-
tion conglomerate, which
announced it had bought 505
per cent of Grands Mnnlins de
Paris, the country's largest
grain miffing group. Bouygues
rose FFr19 to FFr728, with ana-
lysts pointing to the mining
group's property hnlrtmgs

AMSTERDAM enjoyed a

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei loses ground against regional trend
Tokyo

A SHIFT away from specula-
tive climbers and an urge to
take profits early in the busi-
ness year triggered a bout of
selling that left share prices
substantially lower yesterday,

writes Michtyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.

Equities also suffered from
index-linked selling and the
unwinding of long cash posi-

tions. The Nikkei average fell

256.60 to 3556657 after moving
between a day’s high of
35,603A0 and a low of 35593.48.

Declines outnumbered
advances by 535 to 438 while
159 issues were unchanged.
Turnover rose to 800m

shares from the 769m traded on
Monday. The Topix index of all

listed shares posted a loss of
14.78 and closed at 25885. In
London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index gained 2.06 to 2548.66.
October is a particularly

rocky month for the market,
said Mr Masami Okuma at UBS
Phillips and Drew. After the
first week of the new business
year, profit-taking is usually
the name of foe game; yester-
day’s downturn seemed to indi-
cate that Investors had decided
to take profits- a day or two
earlier, this time.

Interest ebbed away from
issues which had risen on
restructuring and takeover
speculation, leaving them
substantially lower.
Disenchantment spread as

Shuwa, the real estate com-
pany, sold its shares in Life
Stores, the supermarket chain.

Shuwa had owned 65 per cent
in Life Stores and had emerged
as a leading shareholder in
other supermarket chains. Sto-

ries that Shuwa, armed with
these shareholdings, would
cany out a major restructuring
of the retaiVdistributian indus-
try had prompted active buy-
ing in the sector.

Speculators were left with
the alternative theory that Life
Stores helped Shuwa to a capi-

tal profit with the announce-
ment, late last month, of a 50
per cent scrip issue. A scrip

issue announcement usually
triggers a rise in the share
price in the Tokyo market

Yesterday. Life Stores closed
unchanged at Y3.490 although
this was Y350 below its open-
ing price of Y3540. Isetan, a
department store rumoured to
be a takeover target, lost Y200
to Y4.750. On the other hand,
speculation that Shuwa would
use the cash generated from
the Life Stores, disposal in buy-
ing other retailers saw Nagasa-
kiya gain Y110 to Y4£00.
Earnings prospects contin-

ued to guide investor activity,

with Yoshitomi Pharmaceuti-
cal up Y210 to Y2.160 in active
trading on the strength of sales

of its new drugs.
On the other hand, Toshiba,

the integrated electrical manu-
facturer, dropped Yao to Yl,190
after a leading securities firm
revised their optimistic earn-

ings forecast downwards.
Reports on rising land prices

in Osaka sustained a whirl of
activity in the Osaka market
around companies with land
holdings. The OSE average
gained 3851 to 365625ft Vol-
ume rose to 85m shares from
79m on Monday.

Roundup
ACTIVITY picked up sharply
after Monday’s dull perfor-
mance, and Australia led a
round of gains.
AUSTRALXA climbed by 15

per cent to its highest level in
a month, buoyed by Wall
Street’s overnight surge and by
US buying at the start of foe
quarter.
The All Ordinaries index

gained 28.7 to 1,772.1, with
turnover rising to 92m shares
worth A$227m after Monday's
partial holiday in Sydney. A
weaker tone to the Australian
dollar and a strong futures
market also helped sentiment
Sharp gains included a 60

cent rise to A$1255 for CRA
and a 55-cent advance to
A316.40 for News Corp.
NEW ZEALAND recovered

ground from a sharp early fail

which had followed news that
the Reserve Bank of New Zea-
land had put DFC, the invest-

ment bank, into statutory liq-

uidation. DFC, which Is not
listed. Is 80 per cent owned by
National Provident Fund, New
Zealand’s largest pension fund.
Shares turned up later In

line with a rising Australian
market and the Barclays iTwtey

ended 1 higher at 257254.
HONG KONG resumed its

rally after Monday’s pause,
with UK institutional buying
helping to send the Hang Seng
index up 3955 to 2,786.6ft Vol-
ume recovered momentum,
too, climbing to HK$1.07bn
from Monday's HK$?47m.
The climb was led by prop-

erty shares, with the sub-index
jumping 2 per cent. Vigers
Hong Kang, foe chartered sur-

veyors, said in its third-quarter
property review that the local
maitet was showing signs of
recovery in some sectors after

the downturn following the
June 4 bloodshed in China.
Big investment projects,

hotels and shops were the
slowest to recover, said the
review, and overseas property
investors, especially Japanese,
had not demonstrated great
enthusiasm about returning to
Hong Kong.
SINGAPORE was lifted by

the overnight rise on Wall
Street and managed to hold up
in spite of the sharp foil in
Tokyo. The Straits Times
industrial index rose 13.07 to

1,388.32, but trading volume
remained subdued at 66m
shares, up slightly from Mon-
day’s 42m.
TAIWAN rebounded from

five days of decline that caused
an 8 per cent fall in the
weighted index. The index rose
132.81, regaining the 10,000
level to 1054356.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and foe Faculty of Actuaries

RATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS TUESDAY OCTOBER 3 IMS MONDAY OCTOBBI 2 19 DOLLAR MDEX

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (85)....

Austria (19)
Belgium (63)

Canada (123)
Denmark (36)
Finland (26)..—
France (126)
West Germany (97)
Hong Kong (48)
Ireland (17)

Italy (97)

Japan (455)—
Malaysia (36)..—
Mexico (13

)
Motherland (43) ....

New Zealand (19)
Norway (24)......

Singapore (26)---

South Africa (bO)
Spain (43)
Sweden (35) —
Switzerland (64).._

United Kingdom (306)..

USA (548) —

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Starling
index

Local
Currency
Index

Day's change
% local
currency

Qross
D*v.
YMd

us
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1969
High

1989
Low

ago
(approx)

159.02 + 1.9 146.35 135.88 + 15 456 156.01 142.96 133.44 159.02 12858 13859
160-29 -0-4 148.02 156.62 158 16055 14759 156.69 16246 92.84 88.86
141.28 -1.0 130.46 138.14 -0.5 4.00 14255 130.71 138.78 144.47 12558 12152
152.83 + 1.1 141.13 151.17 138.52 124.67 12058
196.70 -0.8 181.64 198.16 -0.1 197.84 18128 196.43 219.89 165.35 133.6&
125-57 115.96 112.42 —0.3 2.48 12556 115.41 112.73 159.16 123.12 114.17
138.74 +05 12657 137.28 +0.7 2.74 138.72 12528 136.35 139.67 112.57 9959
10156 83-78 99.56 + 1.1 256 92.62 102.43 7956 7054
117.77 + 1.7 117.95 + 1.7 4.79 11552 116.01 140.33 86.41 98.90
169.52 +0.4 147.30 15857 + 0.7 2.79 15856 145.56 157.46 166.69 125.00 13152
92.67 -1.1 85.57 -05 2.39 93.73 85.89 96.02 96.73 7457 7552

188.38 -1.9 173.96 168.14 -0.7 192.03 175.96 16957 200.11 16452 160.63
203.52 187.94 211.16 +0.4 2.49 186.04 14355 132.49
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130.18 +0.7 12051 12658 + 15 4.19 12953 118.51 12454 110.63 102.74
81.26 73.42 -0.2 458 81.63 7450 88.18
18451 -05 17359 +05 1.49 16451 169.34 173.40 10859 139.92 11458
162.72 +05 150.20 147.68 +05 159 161.89 14855 14658 124.57 115.01

158.33 -15 146.21 135.19 -0.8 4.18 16024 14653 13659 16054 11555 106.37
166.00 -05 154.13 151.29 + 0.0 3.46 167.67 15354 15155 169.75 143.14 141.45
181.18 -0.1 167.31 +05 1_9B 181.36 168.19 172.64 186.94 138.45 121.65
89.86 -0.1 82.98 91.09 +0.6 W'l,, 8951 8258 94.16 67.81 7751

+0.4 141.32 141.32 + 1.1 458 152.50 139L74 139.74 158.41 13358 127.69

144.17 + 1.1 133.14 144.17 + 1.1 3.18 142.63 130.69 142.83 144.17 112.13 110.57
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—

Nordic (121)
Pacific Basin (6695.—......

Euro— Pacific (1665)

North America (671)
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—

Pacific Ex. Japan (214)...

World Ex US (1861)
World Ex UK (2103)
World Ex. So. Af. (2349).,

World Ex Japan (1954)~.

131.06
166.75
18454
163.26
144.59
116.84
138.28
162.94
155.37
156.13
13956

+ 0.1
-0.3
-1.7
- 1.1
+ 1.1
- 0.1

+ 1.6- 1.0
-0.4
-0.4
+0.7

121.03
153.98
170.41
160.76
133.52
10750
127.70
150/46
143.48
143.25
128.87

125.31
155.40
164.90
148.99
143.30
11556
12457
148.47
147.51
147.00
136-27

+ 0.8
+ 0.1
-0.5
- 0.1
+ 1.1

+ 0-5
+ 15- 0.1
+02
+05
+ 1.0

3.35
153
0.72
158
3.18
2.68
454
1.85
1.94
114
3.31

130.91
16755
187.73
165.10
143.04
11650
136.17
164.68
156.04
155.68
138.55

119.96
153.25
172.02
151.28
13157
107.12
124.77
15058
142.98
142.66
12655

124.34
15556
16550
140,16
141.77
114.78
122.39
14859
147.20
148.66
134.96

132-95
17858
194,72
188.98
14459
118.18
13&28
168.35
156.04
155.92
139,56

112.83
13755
160.44
14158
112.79
96.30
11153
141.48
138.98
138.67
114.51

105.57
11453
157.22
13658
111.08
91.70
116.13
135.73
125.78
126.06
109.33

The World index (2409)... 155.15 -0.4 14357 14851 +05 2.15 155.71 14258 146.48 15559 13658 12554
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steadier dollar and the
strength on Wall Street The
CBS tendency index rose 25 to
196.1 and volume reached
FI 805m from Monday’s low
FI 615m.
Insurance stocks performed

well, helped by the German/
French link-up and by a plan
for a coveredwarrants issue by
Aegon, up FI 2 at FI 113.30.
Amev added FI 1 to FI 5650 and
NatNed 90 cents to FI 71.

Against the trend. NMB lost
FI 2 to FI 266 on continuing
fears over the state’s planned
sale of fafif its shares in the
merged NMB-Postbank group.
Share turnover fell to

FI 16.9bn in September from
Fl l&Sbn in August, according
to Amsterdam Stock Exchange
figures. But volume in the first

nine months was FI 1451m, well
up on the F189bn in the same
period of 198ft

ZURICH reacted positively to
marginally lower short-term
interest rates, and foe Credit
Suisse index firmed 4A to 6405
in moderate trading.
COPENHAGEN shrugged off

its recent lethargy as domestic
investors’ enthusiasm revived.
Mr David Longmuir of Kleto-

wort Benson said that there
were a number of reasons.
These included the popularity

SOUTH AFRICA

of a public issue by the savings
bank, SDS; in the insurance
sector, good first-half results
from Topdanmaih on Monday
and expectations of good
results from Wafnia Holding,
due after yesterday's close; and
forecasts of economic growth
published an Monday.
Another buoyant insurer

was Baltzca, which gained
DKrSO to DKr555. The company
is running a roadshow in Den-
mark, after visiting the UK last

W60ii-

STOCKHOLM finished a
quiet session unchanged, with
the AfiarsvSrlden General
index steady at 1,282.2. Saab
was again the most active
stock, with SKr2Qm worth of
shares traded in a bourse total

of SKr235m. Its restricted A
shares rose SKrl to SKr256.
BRUSSELS suffered from

fears of higher interest rates,

as share prices slipped in dull
trading. One exception was
steel maker CockerQI, the day's
most active stock with 445,000
shares exchanged, which rose
SKr8 to SKrZfUL The rash , mar-
ket index lost 3055 to 6,6195ft
VIENNA was pushed to

another record by foreign
demand, as the bourse index
added 657, or L2 per cent, to
50956.

I
SRAEL’S economy may be

in the doldrums, with
investment down, unem-

ployment up and little sign of

real growth, but there has been
no depression at the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange.

This year, the general share

index has marched ahead by
more 60 per emit and the

dominant bond market,
afthnngh less spectacular, has
also shown significant growth
— wall ahead of inflation dur-

ing the period of 14 per cent.

A one-day slide in the share
inHer of 6 per cent in mid-Sep-
tember rang a few alarm bells,

'but trading baa- been calmer
since. Most observers put foe
reverse down to a healthy, if

rather abrupt, correction after

months of steady appreciation.

Mr Joseph Nttzani, manag-
ing director of the exchange,
attributes this year’s perfor-
mance to a combination of fac-

tors. One, he says, has been a
feeling among investors that
the economic situation will
improve. But another impor-
tant influence stems from the

nature of the exchange itself -
a small market where the Gov-
ernment is still the dominant
player and demand outstrips
supply, helping to push up
both share and bond prices.

ation, the Eistadnit-

Howev6& the stock exchange
is hoping for big changes tn

the near future. Already, since

1985, a slow but steady liberal-

isation of the Government’s
hold on capital markets has
seen a steep rise in foe sums
raised each year through bond
issues by the private sector -

up to $634m in 198ft from just

$52m in 1985. ~
There are also high hopes at

foe exchange for the Govern-
ment's planned privatisation
programme which - if it

cranes off - will see big public

Issues, by local standards,
through the stock exchange of
shares in leading companies
such as Bezeq, the state tele-

communications monopoly,
and the national electric com-
pany.

M

GOLD shares continued to
ease in quiet, nervous trading
as the bullion price remained
little changed. Ereegokl lost 50

cents to R34, Deeftxaal CHI 25
cents to Rl3 and Vaal Reefs
slipped R3.50 to R329.50.
Other sectors also retreated.

here are 280 companies
listed on the Stock
Exchange with a total

market capitalisation of about
$5.5bn. But they account for
only a little over one-fifth of
the total market value, the
hntir befog rnaifa up of bands
- mainly issued by the Gov-
ernment - and shares in the
touting Israeli hanks guaran-
teed by the Government fa an
elaborate bail-out of the bank-
ing system six years ago.

In the general share market,
trading is restricted by the fact
that 70 per cent of. stock is vir-

tually static, held by major
shareholders. On top of that,
most listed companies are
wmaTi; only about one-quarter
of Israel’s 150 largest industrial
mrnpaning are listed, the rest

being owned by the state or
the powerful trade union feder-

r Nitzani believes the
exchange can cope
with such challenges.

He points out that the coun-
try’s providential and pension
funds at present invest only
one-tenth of foe Shl2.8bn
(fL4bn) they have available for

investment in public compa-
nies because of lack of supply.
He is also encouraged by a

recent flow of foreign invest-

ment, notably from Mr Robert
Maxwell, the UK publisher, in
Scitex, and Sara Lee, the US
company, in the local textile

manufacturer Delta GaliL “You
have foe money and you have
foe supply side in the govern-
ment shares. What Is left is

only foe matching of the two,”

he says.

There is one other important
obstacle, however. Much to the
alarm of the exchange, a local

court ruled in September that
much of the stock exchange's
own rule book had no force in
law. At present, for example, a
company can be controlled by
a “founder’s share” without Its

holder having any equity and
the exchange b»a no power to
deny it a listing.

Urgent steps axe being takim
to plug this legal sieve
temporarily while a whole new
set of securities legislation is

drawn up.
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and the Republic afIrelandLimited ("the International Stock Exchange*), itdoes not constitute or contmnan offer pr imitation toany
person to subscribe for orpurchase any securities ofi/Btsubisbi Corporation.

A
Mitsubishi Corporation

(incorporatedwith limited Uabdity under dte Commercial Code ofJapan)

Introduction to

The International Stock Exchange

sponsored by

S.G.Warburg Securities

and

The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

The Council ofThe International StockExchange has admittedto the Official List all the shares ofcommonsrodc oif¥50parvalue pershare ofMitsubishi Corporation. Thenumberofauthorised shares ofcommon stodt is2JT00 000 000 of
which 3^45^592^926shares werein issueon 3 1stAugust, 1989. Dealings in foeshares ofMitsubishi Corporation Will
commence at 9.00 a.m. on 4th October, 1989. Tim shares ofMitsubishi Corporation are already listed on foeTokyo

Stock Exchange and the seven other stock exchanges inJapan. _

Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday. (Saturdays and Bank
Holidays excepted) up to and including 6th October, 1989 from theCompany Announcements Office,The International

Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A1DD and up to and including 18th October, 1989 from;
'

Mitsubishi Corporation
(UK) Limited,

Bow Beils House,
Bread Street,

LondonEC4M9BQ

S.G.WarburgSecurities,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
LondonEC2M2PA
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